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ABSTRACT 
A comprehensive assessment is made of the regional applicability and 
potential of salt-gradient solar ponds in the United States. The assessment 
is focused on the general characteristics of twelve defined geograhic regions, 
while neglecting site-specific details, and includes: a survey of natural 
resources essential to solar ponds; an examination of meteorological and 
hydrogeological conditions affecting pond performance; the identification of 
potentially favorable pond sites; calculation of regional thermal and elec-
trical energy outP'Jt from solar ponds; a study of selected pond design cases; 
an evaluation of five major potential market sectors in terms of technical and 
energy-consumption characteristics, and solar-pond applicability and poten-
tial; a detailed economic analysis considering relevant pond system data and 
financial factors; and a comparison of solar-pond energy costs with conven-
tional energy costs. 
The assessment concludes that, excepting Alaska, ponds are applicable 
in all regions for at least two market sectors. Compared with conventional 
energies, solar ponds will generally be able to attain near-term economic 
viability in several southern, high-insolation regions. Total solar pond 
energy supply potential in the five market sectors examin~d i~ estimated to be 
8.94 quads/yr by the year 2000, approximately 7.2% of the prol~cted total 
national energy demand. 
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SECTIOI 1 
IltTRODUCTIOI 
1.1 BACKGROUID 
The .alt-arMdient .olar pond phenoaenon va. fit.t reported by von 
Kalec.in.ky (1902) in connection vith the Medvc Laaoon in Tran.ylvania. It 
va. ,u,ae.ted by von Kalec.in.ky, and later hy R. Block in 1948, that artifi-
cial pon"!!! "e e.tabli.hed afte~ the natural aalt-lradient lakea to harne •• 
• olar en~~~1 for practical ut~li~a,~on. However, development of .alt-aradient 
.olar ponds did not take place until the la.t two decade. vhen the pre •• ure of 
e.calatina conventional fuel co.e. beaan to be felt. The mid-late 19701 law 
.everal 'experu-ental pond pro,r'" of mode.t .cale launched in the United 
Statel, and .oae demon.tration pond facilitie. operated in l.rael. Much 
knawledle of lolar pond behavior, and experience related to it. operation and 
.. intenance have been acquired throulh the.e effortl. The deaonltration of 
.vimminl pool heatinl by the Miamilbura pond, and particularly of electric 
power ,eneration by the Ein Bokek pond lince late 1979, have called increalina 
attention to the viability of .olar ponds a. producers of renewable ther.al 
and electrical enerBY. 
Solar pond development activitiel have .ince been accelerated, 
both in l.rael and the United State., a. well al in other part. of the world. 
Notably, Ilrael ha. recently Itarted the con.truction of its fir.t 5-MWe lolar 
pond power plant at the northern end of the Dead Sea. Thi. plant i •• cheduled 
to ca.e on line in two year. and will be followed by several larler unit •• 
llrael hope. to convert the Dead Sea into lolar pondl that will have 2000- to 
3000-HWe ,eneratina capacity by the end of thi. century. In late 1979, the 
United State. initiated the Salton Sea experiment, with the purpole of con-
.tructin, it. fir.t 5-HWe .01ar pond power plant in the Imperial Valley of 
Southern California. The fir.t phale of the activity, fealibi1ity .tudy, hal 
been lucce'lfully coapleted, and the enlineerin, deliln il now in pro,rell. 
It i. noteworthy that, a. a reflection of interelt from diverle .ector., the 
project il co-funded by the U.S. Department of EnerlY, the California EnerlY 
Co.aiuion, and th~ SO'.lthern California Edilon COIIpany, and is IUna,ed by the 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory. Several other experiments have al.o been undertaken 
ellewhere in the United Statel. They include the TVA pond in Tenne.lee, the 
Tru.cott Brine Lake in Texas, the Gray Mountain pond in Arizona, etc. 
AI interelt in lolar pondl ,rowl and development activitiel expand, 
it wa. recolnized that a Iy.teaatic Itudy of lolar pond re.ourcel, applica-
bility and potential in the Unite~ ~~atel wal in order. The Itudy mUlt be 
au-ed to provide data and ana1Yle. needed for a lound plannin, of near- and 
lonl-term development activitiel and, eventually, commercialization of lolar 
pond.. In Auault 1980, the Jet Propullion Laboratory wal contracted by the 
Deparbaent of Eneray to conduct this study. The findinls of the study are 
pre.ented in thi. report. 
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1.2 OBJECTIVES, SCOPE AND DEFINITIONS 
The overall aoal of the .tudy i. to dete~ine the applicability of 
.alt-aradient .olar pond. in varioue market .ector. and aeolraphic relion., and 
to a •• ee. the potential of .olar pond. to contribute to the total national 
eneray requirement. It i. expected that the fact. and analy.e. re.ultinl fra. 
the .tudy will provide u.eful input to the national plannina of further devel-
opment and comaerciali.ation of .olar pond •• 
1.2.1 Objective. 
The .pecific objective. of this .tudy are tOI 
(1) Evaluate natural re.ource. in the United State. that are 
e •• ential to .olar pond. (in.olation, land, water and .alt.). 
While con.iderina the variou. phy.ical condition. affect ina 
.olar pond perfo~nce, identify leneral area. or .pecific 
.ite. that .re .uitable for developina .olar pond •• 
(2) I ... in. the relional characteri.tic. of .olar pond perfor-
.. nee, and conduct r.pre.entative and comparative ca.e 
.tudie. to deterain. u-portant de.iln par..-ter. of .olar 
pond. and the a •• ociated enerlY di.tribution .yst.... Thie 
will provide u.eful reference ca.e. for future .olar pond 
de.ian and develo,.ent, a. well a •• upply concrete data for 
the economic a •• e •••• nt Which i. an intesral part of thi • 
• tudy. 
(3) Survey potential .. rket .ector. in which aolar pond. can be 
.. ployed to .upply thermal or el.ctrical enerlY. Deteraine 
the amount and pattern of eneray con.uaptioD in the.e mark.t 
lector., and a •• e •• how and to what extent lolar pond. can 
contribute to each .ector'. enerlY requirement. 
(4) Perfora economic analy.i. to deceraine COltl of d.1ivered 
enerlY from .olar pond., takina into account all relevant 
financial factor.. Al.o deteraine conventional en~r&y co.t. 
and compare the co.t. of eneray from .olar pond. with tho.e 
fro. conventional fuell, coneiderina re,iooal variability. 
(5) Deteraine .olar pond applicability in the various .arket 
lector. on a relional ba.i.. Develop e.tiaate. for enerlY 
.upply poteotial of lolar pond. by r.,ioDl and by market 
aectora. 
(6) Document re.ultl of the .tudy aod provide the .pon.or. and 
potential uler. with rea1i.tic a •••• .-ent. of lolar pond 
applicability and potential, and with recoamendation. con-
eernina future developacot and camaercialization of .olar 
pond •• 
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1.2.2 Scope 
The study encompasses the entire United States (which is divided 
into 12 geographic regions, as described in Section 3.1). It addresses five 
major potential market sectors, and a large number of technical and econom~c 
factors. Those factors which generally vary with time and location, e.g., 
environmental, social, political, and institutional factors are not considered 
in any detail. The five major potential market sectors are the residential, 
commercial and institutional buildings sector, the industrial process heat 
sector, the agricultural process heat sector, the electric power sector and the 
desalination sectQr. The technical factors considered include the four essen-
tial natural resources (i.e., insolation, land, water and salts); climatic, 
geological and hydrological condi~ions; design parameters (i.e., the solar 
pond, power conversion, and ener~y distribution subsystems); construction 
aspects; performance; and operation and maintenance aspects. The economic 
factors considered include solar pond life-cycle costs, and conventional 
energy costs. In calculating solar pond life-cycle costs, several important 
financial elements are taken into account: application-specific discount 
rates, accelerated depr~ciation method, tax rates, inflation rate, investment 
credits, escalation rates for capital, O&M and fuel costs, etc. 
The key factors mentioned above affect the applicability and 
potential of solar ponds in different ways depending on the region and market 
sector considered. For example, insolation level may render electric power 
generation viable only in certain regions. Climatic conditions may be such 
that, although building space heating is required in most regions, pond output 
may not be adequate to effect economic viability in all. Also, within a given 
region, solar ponds may be well suited and widely employed for a particular 
market sector, but not the others. The interrelations among the key factors, 
the geographic regions and the market sectors are complex. Figure 1-1 
summariz~s and indicates the interrelationship among the various elements 
addressed in this study. 
1.2.3 Definitions 
The following terminologies are used in this report repeatedly and 
have specific meanings. 
Salt: A chemical substance which can b~ dissolved in water to produce a 
density gradient. It is not limited to sodium chloride or magnesium chloride 
although these are cOllDDon examples. "Salts" are employed to indicate a combi-
nation of such substances. 
Brine: The solution obtained by dissolving salts in water. The term applies 
to both artificial and natural solutions such as ocean water. 
Salt-gradient solar pond: A body of water which is hydrodynamically stabilized 
by a density gradient constructed with dissolved salt(s) and whi.;;h is utilized 
to collect and store solar energy. 
Solar Pond: Or sometimes simply "pond." Used e.ynonymously with "salt-gradient 
solar pond," unless otherwise noted. Other types of solar ponds, e.g., shallow 
solar pond, saturated pond, gel pond, etc., are not discussed in this report. 
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Figure 1-t. Scope of the Regional Solar Pond Applicability and Potential Stuuy 
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Thermal and electrical energy: Thermal energy refers to energy delivered from 
a pond in the form of heat, normally in the temperature range of 86 to 2120 F. 
Electrical energy is generated from thermal energy by & power conversion sub-
system such as an organic Rankine cycle unit. 
Solar Pond System: The total solar pond system is composed of the pond sub-
system (the pond, brine, liner, wave-suppressing network, brine circulation 
and surface flushing devi~es, gradient monitoring and control instruments, 
evaporation pond, brine storage pond, water treatment equipment, and related 
accessories); the energy distribution subsystem (the heat exchangers, piping, 
transmission lines, and related accessories); and/or the power conversion 
subsystem (evaporators, condensers, turbines, generators, preheaters, and 
related accessories). For thermal applications, the solar pond system 
consists only of the pond and energy distribution subsystems; whereas for 
electricity production, the solar pond system includes also the power 
conversion subsystem. In the latter case, the system is often referred to as 
a solar pond power plant. 
End User: An end user receives thermal or electrical energy from a solar pond 
system. An end user can be a building, a factory, a farm, a utility power 
grid, etc. 
1.3 ASSUMPTIONS, :·:ETHODOLOGY AND LIMITATION 
Owing to the broad scope of the study, site-specific considerations 
are not possible. Almost all computations, discussions and assessments are 
conducted on the regional level. A regional-level treatment of the subject 
matters is justified, however, as explained in Section 3.1. Efforts have been 
made to collect up-to-date information on which many discussions and evalua-
tions are based. However, up-to-date information is not always available, in 
which case older information sources are relied upon as necessary. 
1.3.1 Assumptions 
Numerous assumptions are made in the study. Where they occur, 
they are stated as explicitly as possible, and justifications/implications, if 
any, are discussed. It is important that readers of this report are aware of, 
and view the results in light of, these assumptions. Although detailed 
assumptions are described in the text of the report in the appropriate places, 
the important ones are summarized below. 
(1) The study is conducted on the regional level. Site-specific 
considerations are beyond the scope of this study. 
Assessments of solar pond applicability and potentlal are 
made for the various regions and market sectors with 
attention focused on the technical and economic factors. 
Environmental, social, political, institutional, and other 
factors, being site specific in most cases and often time 
dependent as well, are not addressed. 
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(3) Projections and extrapolations, wherever appropriate, are 
made on the basis of "best" information obtainable at the 
time of the study. It is possible that more current or 
comprehensive data sources exist but are not readily 
accessible or not known to the investig~tors, and conse-
quently not utilized in the study. In such cases, the 
related results may have to be modified accordingly. 
(4) In the regional assessments and comparisons, some representa-
tive cases are selected for study which are associated with 
specific cities or locations. Solar pond performance and 
economic characteristic of these sel~cted cities or 
locations are assumed to be representative of the entire 
region to which they belong. Variation of key parameters 
(such as land availability and cost, solar pond energy 
output, and conventional energy cost) within a given region 
is recognized, and must be considered in any future site-
sr~cific study. 
(5) Estimating solar pond market potential in the residential, 
commercial and institutional building sector is confined to 
space heating/cooling and domestic water heating applica-
tions. In the industrial process heat sector, only the 
manufacturing processes are considered. In the agricultural 
process heat sector, the estimate includes applications such 
as crop drying, irrigation, livestock care, and farm house 
and greenhouse he~ting. In the desalination sector, all the 
major processes (i.e., distillation, reverse osmosis and 
electrodialysis) are considered. In the electric power 
sector, attention is focused on the potentially limiting 
factors such as water and salts. 
Methodology 
After detailed tasks were specified in the work statement, the 
first ste~ was to collect pertinent information and data and analyze them. As 
part of ':his step, insolation mapping was found necessary, as the existing 
maps were outdated and known to be based on Sketchy or inadequate insolation 
measurements. Best available data and analysis techniques were utilized to 
obtain a new set of isoinsolation contours on which the region definition is 
based. Other pertinent data collected include existing information on salts/ 
brine, water, ambient temperature, evaporation, precipitation, topography, 
soils, ground water, wind, seismic and hurricane activities, relative 
humidity, etc. 
Analysis ot these data preceded the definition of geographic 
regions. As explained in Section 3.1, several practical criteria were con-
sidered to arrive at the 12 defined regions. 
Concurrently, a JPL solar pond performance model was under devel-
opaent for the Salton Sea project. Several modifications were implemented into 
the computer code for computing regional energy outputs. AIIO, the Energy 
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Systems Economic Analysis (ESEA) model, which was developed over the years at 
JPL for the various solar thermal power projects, was adapted for solar pond 
economic assessments. 
A salts resources survey was then conducted, with the specific 
purpose of identifying locations where salts or brine is readily available or 
can be easily mined. The availability of salts or brine is a major determining 
factor for constructing solar ponds, especially the large-scale electricity 
producing facilities. Where practicable, a survey was made of the availability 
of clay and fresh water, as these are also requisitp. source materials. The 
identification of especially attractive sites for solar pond implementation 
was an important product of this exercise, and a large amount of information 
results from a literature survey and communications with state geologists. 
A nation-wide survey of land availability and cost was also 
conducted. Land issues are more involved, as has been found out by previous 
investigation in connection with other solar technologies, so attention was 
confined to the residential, commercial and institutional buildings market 
sector. The l'ationale is that in this market sector, land is more likely a 
limiting factor than in others. This is also true, but to a lesser extent, 
for the industrial sector. L8~d is generally regarded as being amply 
available in the agricultural, electrical and desalination sectors, as solar 
ponds will be located within the large acreage of farm lands, or areas remote 
from popUlation centers. This survey was conducted by a subcontractor, the 
Benham Group of Oklahoma City, using statistical and survey techniques 
appropriate to the task. 
A number of design cases were specified for detailed studies. Ten 
cases are concerned with space and domestic water heating of apartmp.nt com-
plexes in the various regions, and the other cases deal with agricultural, 
industrial and electrical applications. The purpose of the case studies is to 
provide a basis for regional comparisons, a set of reference cases for future 
site-specific designs, and to develop cost estimates for use in the economic 
analysis. Ormat Turbines, Ltd., of l~rael was selected to be the subcon-
tractor to perform this task. Ormat used its in-house pond performance model 
and energy conversion system design techniques to carry out the pond subsystem 
dp.signs. A stuciy of the energy distribution subsystems was also performed at 
JPL for several selected applications. Here representative designs were given 
for integrating the solar ponds and the end uses' into complete systems. 
The JPL solar pond performance model was used to calculate pond 
energy output in each of the 12 defined regions. A city was chosen to 
represent each region in the calculation, with the computed energy O'ltput to 
be interpreted as average yield. Regional energy outputs are important factors 
~n determining the cost of energy delivered from solar ponds. 
A significant amount of effort was devoted to the survey of poten-
tial market sectors. As the solar pond technology moves toward the commer-
cialization stage, an understanding of potential markets will be desirable. 
Surveys of i.ndividual markets were conducted to determine market-specific 
characteristics, ways in which solar ponds can be applied in each sector, each 
sector's current energy requirements, and the extent to which solar ponds can 
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contribute to those energy requirements. Each market survey was conducted 
separately, and the needed information was detived from the published 
literature or private communications. 
W 4"; 4 
Economic analysis is an important element of the comparative 
regional study. The adapted ESEA model was used as the analysis tool. Input 
to the model included engineering-related items, such as system lifetime, costs 
and some details of construction, operation and maintenance, and regional 
energy outputs. It also included a variety of financial factors, such as dis-
count rates, escalation rates, accelerated depreciation, income tax rate, 
investment tax credit, insurance and other tax rates. Furthermore, costs of 
conventional energy (e.g., energies derived from oil, natural gas, coal, etc.) 
were surveyed. By comparing the costs of energy obtained from solar ponds 
with those from conventional fuels, the economic viability of solar ponds for 
various applications in various regions were established. To assess pond 
applicability and potential, it was necessary to evaluate the requisite 
natural resources and technical factors in conjunction with a market survey 
and an economic analysis. These three tasks provided data, analyses, 
observations, evaluations, and conclusions upon which solar pond regional 
applicability was assessed in terms of technical and economic feasibility. 
Potential was expressed in terms of estimated acreage of constructed ponds, 
and estimated energy supply in quads that solar ponds can contribute. 
Conclusions were then drawn and recommendations made with federal 
and state level decision makers and private end users in mind. Among other 
things, regions and markets of high potential are identified, highly attractive 
sites are pointed out, further studies needed are indicated, and approaches or 
strategies toward further development and/or commercialization are suggested. 
The methodology and logical sequence of task execution as described 
above are summarized in Figure 1-2. 
1. 3.3 Limitation 
The validity of the content of this report rests on the general 
assumptions stipulated earlier in this section and those stated later where 
appropriate. The accuracy of the quantitative computations, assessments, 
projections, or statements depends upon that of the data or information used. 
The conclusions regarding the applicability and potential of solar ponds are 
drawn from regional considerations of technical and economic factors. Environ-
mental, social, political, institutional and other site-specific factors w~re 
not considered. These latter considerations must be included in the determi-
nation of the viability of any individual project. 
1.4 PREVIOUS SOLAR POND APPLICABILITY AND POTENTIAL EVALUATIONS 
Numerous publications in the solar pond literature have, in varying 
degree, addressed the question of applicability and/or potential of solar ponds 
in the United States. Most were cursory treatments and many dealt only with 
specific applications. Few presented a systematic and comprehensive assess-
ment, and none covered the entire United States. The reason is simple. The 
need did not previously exist. The emerging solar pond technology has only 
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recently has advanced to where larger scale development and commercialization 
could be considered. 
During 1974-1Q75, just when the first solar pond projects were 
aetting under way in the United States, several studies were sponsored by AEC 
and its successor ERDA to evaluate the status and prospects of solar ponds. 
Three reports were published in 1975: two by Pacific Northwest Laboratory 
<Styris, Zaworski and Harling, 1975; Drumheller et al, 1975) and one by Bechtel 
Corporation (1975). The three reports agreed in noting that the technical 
feasibility of salt-gradient solar ponds were not yet established, and that 
technical unknowns and uncertainties were numerous and must be resolved by 
conducting Research and Development (R&D) work. Areas of technical concerns 
included pond lifetime, heat extraction, energy conversion, brine manaaement, 
gradient stability, pond operation and maintenance, etc. 
However, these reports disagreed on their conclusions regarding the 
pros~ects of solar ponds. The Styris, Zaworski and Harling report recoanized 
that solar ponds were the least costly of all solar collection and storage 
systems. It concluded that the costs of electric eneray from solar ponds were 
close to those of fossil fuel generated power (for an area with average insola-
tion of approximately 240 W/m2) , and that solar ponds were economically com-
petitive with oil and natural gas in process heat applications, such as crop 
dryina, paper industry processing, etc. (for Richland, WashingtoQ). In con-
trast, the Drumheller report concluded that electric power production from 
solar ponds was not cost competitive with other conventional systems, but that 
thermal applications of solar ponds can be. However, the Bechtel report, 
addressing e~clusively electric power generation with solar ponds in the south-
western United States, concluded that electric power generation by sol ;." ponds 
was at least an order of magnitude more expensive than by conventional ~ans, 
and that this was true not only for the United States but for the developing 
countries as well. Another article (Rabl and Nielsen, 1975) discussed using 
solar ponds for space heating in several different locations and climates and 
concluded that this was technically and economically feasible even near the 
arctic circle, if reflectors were utilized to enhance solar collection. 
These assessments used varying technical assumptions and cost data, 
some of which were later found to be valid, but others not. They represent 
views of the pre-development days. Since 1975, several solar ponds have been 
constructed ~nd operated in the United States and Israel and many of the 
technical unknowns and uncertainties concerning solar ponds that existed in 
1975 have be~n resolved (Nielson, 1980; Lin, 1982; and Tabor, 1981). The 
demonstration of electricity production with the Yavne and Ein Bokek ponds in 
Israel has been widely publicized as evidences that solar ponds do work. The 
outlook of solar ponds has improved subst~ntially since 1975 due to the 
knowledge and experience gained during the past years. This is reflected 1n 
many recent publicutions. 
For e~ample, Ochs (1980) discussed solar ponds as industrial 
process heat sources and estimated that they can contribute up to 2.4 quads 
if both direct usage and preh~ating are considered. Lin, Sha and Soo (1980) 
analyzed the technical and economical feasibility of solar ponds in largescale 
agricultural applications. lhey determined that a I-acre pond can supply 
adequate heat to meet the grain drying and space heating requirements of a 
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500-acre Illinois farm, and that the cost of heat from solar ponds was only 
sliehtly hiaher than that from LP aas which is commonly used on farms. 
Bronicki (1980> reported the performance of the l50-kWe pilot solar pond power 
plant at Ein Bokek and projected the eneray yield, efficiencies and cost of 
laraer plants. He estimated the cost of electricity from solar ponds to be 
from 10 to l5¢/kWh for peak loadina systems and from 4 to 8¢/kWh for base and 
intermediate loadina confiaurations (in 1980 dollars). Wittenbera and Harris 
(1980> reported the use of the Miamisbura !ond in heatina an outdoor swimmina 
pool and estimated heat cost at $7.2/MBtu. 
Recently, Edesess (1980a) made an estimate of the potential of 
solar ponds for displacina conventional eneray sources in the United States, 
based on current national eneray consumption, and assumptions on consumption 
arowth, market penetration, market characteristics, etc. He projected that, 
by the year 2000, solar ponds can contribute 2.3 quads/yr to the residential 
and commercial space and water heatina market, 0.6 quad/yr to the aaricultural 
and industrial low temperature process heat market, and 2 quads/yr to the 
electric power market. This represents a total of 4.9 quads/yr, and about 5% 
of the entire national consumption in the year 2000. Edesess also conducted a 
simplified economic analysis (1980b) and computed the cost of electricity from 
solar ponds to be from 6.5 to 62¢/kWh, and the cost of heat from $0.8 to 
2).1/MBtu, depending on pond location, capital cost, end-use temperature, etc. 
Compared with conventional eneray sources, he concluded that solar ponds are 
(or are nearly) competitive for thermal applications, and can be competitive 
for electric power production if low pond costs can be obtained at favorable 
sites. 
Tabor (1981) discussed in his recent review article the applica-
tioGS of solar ponds to building heating and cooling, electric power genera-
tion, desalination, and salt production, in general terms. He also estimated 
bus bar power costs in the range of 5.) to 13.5~/kWh under favorable insolation 
conditions, and indicated a very promising outlook for eolar ponds. Another 
recent solar [Jnd potential evaluation worthy of note concerns assessing solar 
pond potential in the State of Utah, including the Great Salt Lake and other 
potential sites (Riley and Batty, 1981). Water supply is identified to be a 
future limiting factor in Utah, and the total energy supply potential for Utah 
was estimated to be 3.24 quads/yr. 
1.5 STATUS OF SALT-GRADIENT SOLAR POND TECHNOLOGY 
A brief description of a salt-gradient solar pond is given in 
Appendix A. Preceded by the Israeli studies in the early 1960s, research and 
development efforts undertaken during the last seven or eight years, princi-
pally in the United States and Israel, have advanced the solar pond technoloaY 
to the point where it can be referred to as a proven technology. Although 
questions remain to be answered, much has been learned. Nielsen (1980>, Lin 
(1982), and Tabor (1981) review the state of the technoloay in detail, and cite 
2MBtu • one million BtUB. 
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a larae number of publications which can be consulted for further information. 
Only a brief overview of the pond technoloay is provided in what follows. 
One or two dozen solar ponds, all under two acres in surface area, 
have been constructed and operated around the world (mostly in the United 
States and Israel). Construction of small ponds (excavation, dikina, linina, 
fillina, installina pipina and instrumentation, etc.) has proven to be straiaht-
forward. Several laraer ponds are either under construction or design, including 
Israel'a 5-MWe plant and the Salton Sea 5-MWe experimental pond. Inlake diking 
and high salinity brine production from low-salinity water may be improved by 
innovative approaches, but can be accomplished with standard techniques. 
Pond storage temperature varies from a low of about JOoC in winter 
(Ohio) to a high of l090C in summer (New Mexico). Boiling can be achieved 
in hiah-insolation locations and can be avoided by scheduled heat extraction. 
Beat extraction both by in-pond and out-of-pond heat exchangers h~ve been 
successfully performed, the latter means being preferred from experience. 
A variety of thermal applications have been successfully demon-
strated, including pool heating, arain drying, process water heating, space and 
greenhouse heating, etc. The Yavne and Ein Bokek ponds have established the 
feasibility of peakina and base load electric power generation. Larger scale 
applications remain to be demonstrated, but their success is anticipated. 
Thermal efficiency on the order of 10 to 20%, and thermal-to-electrical 
conversion efficiency of 8 to 9%, have been established. 
The salt-gradient zone has been found to be generally stable. No 
dramatic failure of the aradient has occured. Convective sublayers of a few 
centimetera thick have been obaerved within the aradient zone and simple 
methods have been eatablished to rapidly correct them. Boiling was found to 
cause gradient instability aad large amount of heat losses, but it did not 
destroy the ar&dient completely. Divers performing maintenance/repair did not 
disturb the gradient zone in any noticeable way. Knowledge is being gained of 
the mechanisms and physical factors that control gradient boundary migration 
and its thermal and hydrodynamic behavior, althouah a complete understanding 
has not been achieved. 
Salt diffusion from the storage to the surface zone can be coun-
tered by reinjecting salts or heavy brine into the storage zone and flushing 
the surface with fresh or low-salinity water. This has become a standard 
practice for every operating pond, and the effort involved is minimal. 
Biah winds have not produced any damage to the ponds. Wave-
suppressing networks installed on pond surfaces have been effective in pre-
serving the pond's integrity even during gusts in excess of 120 km/hr. 
No record exists of any pond damage due to rain or hail storms. Two or three 
months' snow and ice eoverage on the pond surface dO not drastically degrade a 
pond'a performance. pnnds located in the low-insolation northern states are 
capable of sustaining a storage temperature of about JOoC during the winter 
months. Fallen leaves, dust and debris can be easily removed from the pond by 
surface flushing or swimming pool type cleaning teChniques. Algae growth can 
be prevented by applying copper sulphate and other chemical substances. 
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Reaction between hot brine and pond bottom mud in an unlined pond 
cqn potentially lead to la. bubblinl or risinl .ediment, but laboratory experi-
~:~ts .how no evidence indi~.tinl that thi. i. a cau.e for concern. Turbidity 
~nd coloration can reduce .olar tran.mittance into the .tora,e zone, but proper 
water treatment includinl .ettlina, filterinl and carbon treatment ha. been 
found to be effective in removin, the .u.pended particulate. and orlanic 
matters that cause these problems. Corrosion has damaled the heat e.chanler. 
of the Miamisburl pond, but has not done any damale to other pond inltalla-
tions. Liner breakale has occurred to two ponds, causel for breakale were 
determined and repair. performed. Salt leakale accompanyina liner breakaae 
was not found to severely conta.inate the environaent. Evaporation from open 
pond surface. resultinl in water losses can po.e some constraints on pond 
applications, especially in arid relion. where water is in .hort .upply. Evap-
oration ~uppressants which can be applied to pond surfaces are beina investi-
lated. Earthquakes and tornados have not been experienced by any exiatina 
ponds. They may conceivably damale ponds, but special desiln considerationa 
and repairs can be excercised as they are with other types of structures or 
power plants. No ponds have been a visual, safety or any other type of 
environaental hazard. 
In short, what has been learned and experienced of solar ponds has 
been positive. The capability of ponds to collect and store solar enerlY has 
been repeatedly confirmed, even in areas where insolation is relatively low. 
They have been proven to be viable producers of usable thermal and electrical 
eneray. This does not .. an, however, that all the problems have been solved. 
Research and development are still needed in a nuaber of important areas. 
These include surface zone phenomena, aradient stability, heat extraction ratp. 
and methods, water treatment techniques, mud-brine reaction, evaporation sup-
pression, dydrodynaaic effects of scalinl up pond sizes, system optimization, 
brine concentration techniques, dike construction schemes, and improved opera-
tion and maintenance procedures. These investilations will further our under-
standinl of solar ponds, improve their delian and construction, enhance their 
performance, and reduce the costs of thermal and electrical enerlies that are 
derived from them. 
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SECTIOlt 2 
ltATURAL IIS0URCES AND PHYSICAL CORDITIOltS PERTlltlltT TO SOLAR POIDS 
2.1 NATURAL RESOURCES 
2.1.1 Inlolation 
Solar radiation il by far the .olt u-portant natural relource that 
lolar pond. utilize. It directly affectl the eneraY output of a pond, and il 
a key parameter in dete~inina the applicability of lolar pondl to a aiven 
location. 
Sufficient inlolatioh il available in molt partl of the United 
Statel to .upport lolar pond operationl, and the louthweltern United Statel il 
.. onl the world'i hilhelt inlolation relionl. Althoulh hiaher in latitude 
than .any countriel near the equator (e.a., India, South .. erica anu Central 
Africa), the louthweltern Itatel have peak inlolation levels that rival thole 
countriel. 
The variation of inlolation levels within the United Statel is 
silnificant. Hence, the thermal and electrical enerlY output from solar 
ponds, and the economics of solar ponds, will also vary significantly from 
relion to relion, as wili be leen in Sections 3 and 6. Therefore it is 
i.portant to have as accurate an insolation data base as possible. 
This section presents solar insolation data pertinent to a 
relional evaluation of lolar pond eneray aeneration potential in the 
continental United States. The data are presented in tabular form as well as 
in contour maps displayinl both a continuous gray scale representation of 
insolation values and isoinsolation contours at regular intervals. 
The data are preceded by a discussion of the nature of the raw 
data base available for the analysis, includinl its limitations, and a brief 
presentation of some fundamental considerations necessary for an understanding 
of solar insolation data. (For a more detailed discussion describing 
.. asurement techniques, data reduction, and methods of contour generation, see 
Appendix B.) 
2.1.1.1 Solar Insolation Data. The te~ solar insolation refers to the 
pover p<er unit area intelrated over a liven .olid anile about the normal to 
the surface, and over all wavelen,ths within the ap~roximate range of 0.3 to 
S.O~m. The exact quantity Ipecified depends on the orientation of lhe 
lurface nonael as well as the field an,le involved, and two different 
inlolation components are ,enerally considered. 
Inlolation Tera Approx~te Field An,le Orientation of Surface lorael 
Toward Sun 
Vertical 
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wh.re IDN • dir.ct normal in.ol.tion, .nd ITH • tot.l horiaont.l, or tot.l 
heai'pheric in,ol.tion. 
In .ddition to the.e, r.f.r.nce i •• 1.0 aad. to the Oiffu.e 
Horiaont.l In.01ation, ldH' d.fin.d by the r.l.tiona 
141 • lTH - ION co. Z, 
wh.r. Z • •• nith anal. of .un. 
The relev.nce of th •• e coapon.nt. d.p.nd. on the .pecific 
.pplication uDder con.ider.tion. Thu., .naly.i. of .ol.r tr.ckiaa, point. 
focu.ina par.boloidal airror. r.quire •• knowl.da. of IDI (loatt., fujit., 
.nd Richter, 1980), while tilt.d fl.t pl.t. coll.ctor. au.t uae .11 three 
coaponenta co.bined with knowl.dae of the coll.ctor orientation (lu.ud •• nd 
l.hii, 1977). For .ol.r pond .pplic.tiona, the ITS t.ra ia ~portant. 
Althoulb aany in.ol.tion .... ur ... nt. h.v. b •• n aade .t • l.rae 
number of lite. in the United St.tea over • period of aany yeara, the qu.lity 
of the data .Dd it •• v.il.bility .r •• uch th.t ita u.a .nd int.rpr.t.tion .r. 
f.r from atraiptforw.rd (Durrenbuaer .nd Bl·«':el, 1976). 
Th. aoat exten.ive d.t. aivina bro.d n.tional coveraae ia th.t 
whicb h •• been aathered by the I.tional W •• ther Service .nd .rchiv.d by the 
MaLional Cliaatic Center. Th ••• h.ve been a.thered by the .tationa of the 
Cl~tol~lical Sol.r Radi.tion .nd Meteoroloaic.l Oat. letwork (SOLMIT) over • 
period extendinl fro. 1952-1976, .nd fora the b •• i. for the d.t. pr ••• nt.d in 
thil report. 
Althouah the SOLMIT data ia the .oat extenaive available, it 
suffer. fro. • nwaber of difficultiea. The.e includez 
(1) Lu-ited nwaber of aitea. Althouah the SOLMIT network 
pre.ently conaiat. of 39 aitea, .. ny of theae have be.n only 
recently b.en eatabliahed, .nd u.eful lona-term record. exi.t 
for only 25 at.tiona. 
(2) Errora. It h •• been acknowledaed for about a decade th.t 
.erioua error. (of the order of 20% in .a.e inat.nc •• ) h.ve 
occurred over the ye.ra durina which in.ol.tion data b.vo 
been collect.d. Th.ae h.ve reaulted fraa • coabin.tioa of 
inatru.ent drift and calibr.tion probl ... reaultina fro. 
inadequ.t ... inten.nc. of the inatruaenta a. well .a inherent 
inatrwaent de.iln probleaa. 
(3) Millina d.ta. 
SOLMIT ayate •• 
Thil probl_ h.a continu.d to plaaue the 
Iven r.cent d.t •• re .ffected (Appendix I). 
To a cert.in ext.nt theae liait.tione h.ve b.en overca.. by 
extr.pol.tina .... ur.d v.luea of inaol.tion .t the 25 aitea to • auch l.raer 
nuab.r of .. teoroloaic.l at.tioDi (197), .nd .pplyina correctiona to the 
oriainal SOLHIT d.t. in .n effort to reduce error a .Dd fill in aia.ina d.t •• 
Althoulh thia .ffort h •• uDdoubtedly r.aulted in • auch ~prov.d d.t. b •• e for 
.ol.r iDlol.tion, the r •• ult.nt "r.h.bilit.t.d" d.t. r __ in open to cdtld .. 
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on the ba.i. of .ccuracy (lapp, 1979.). No.t .eriou. -.ona .uch critici •• i. 
that th.r ... y b ••• y.t ... tic .rror r •• ulti .. in an under •• ti .. t. of in.ol.-
tion valu •• in the northw •• t.rn part of the country (lapp, 1979b). 
A further co.plic.tion ari... throuah .tt .. pt. to ch.recteri.. • 
non-.t.tionary ph.nGaenon by .ver.I~. obt.in.d over a .iven period of t~. 
Loaa-t.ra hi.toric.l d.t •• how, for .... pl., th.t vari.tiona in upper .tao.-
pb.ric turbidity c.u •• d by volc.nic activity typic.lly re.u1t in .taoepheric 
tran .. i •• ion v.riation. of 5 to 101, .nd in .aae c.... •• auch •• 301 (W.tt 
IDlin •• ri .. Ltd., 1978). 
CODaequ.nt1y, •• t~t •• of .ol.r in.ol.tion, .nd in p.rticul.r 
r •• iona1 co.pari.on ... d. for the purpo.e of ...... ina .naray production 
potenti.1 .nd co.t, .utt be viewed •••• t~t ••• ubject to error. It i. 
prob.bl., but by no ... 01 c.rt.in, th.t re.ion. in the biah l.titud •• h.v. 
hiaher .v.r •• e iDlo1.tion v.1ue. th.n .re r.pr •• ent.d by the be.t d.t • 
• v.i1.bl., which fora the b •• i. for the e.tlaete. pr •• ent.d in thi. r.port. 
2.1.1.2 Tot.1 Horizont.l In.ol.tion V.lue. for the Conterainou. Unit.d 
Stat •• 
The iDlolation .4p pr ••• nt.d in riaur. 2-1 w •• ,.Der.ted fro. d.t. 
t.ken froa the publication "1Dput D.t. for Solar Sy.t_, It prepared by the 
Departlaent of C~rce for the Departaent of In.rlY (Cinqueaani, Owenby, .nd 
B.ldwin, 1979). Value •• re expr •••• d in unit. of k~~/.2-d.y. Th. ar.y .c.1. 
c.libration corr •• pond. to • v.lu. of 8 for whit •• nd 0 for blac~. Th.y .re 
ba.ed on a tot.l of 222 .t.tion. of Which 25 contain r.b.bilit.t.d hourly 
.... ur ... nt., while the r ... ini .. 197 contain d.riv.d valu •• b ••• d uroa the 
r.babilitat.d d.t. fro. the 25 .tation. plu. aeteorolo,ic.l data •• thered .t 
e.ch .t.tion. All 222 .it •• u •• d in the .tudy .re .hovn on tb ... p. Th. d.ta 
.re .v.ra •• d ov.r a period of approxu..t.ly 25 y.ar. fro. the •• rly 1950. to 
the aid 1970 •• 
For a li.ti .. of the w.ather .tation. to •• tber witb th.ir l.titud., 
lon.itude, el.vatiOD, .nd aontbly •• well a •• nnual av.r.,e tot.l borizont.l 
in.ol.tion v.lue •• xpre ••• d in unit. of L ... l.y/day, .ee Appendix I, Section 2. 
The proc.dur. u.ed to •• n.rat. the contour .. p. involv •• the 
•• ner.tion of • di.continuou. IT1 .urf.ce froa the value. li.ted in .~ndix 
B, S.ction 2, .nd the .ub.equent .-oothin, of th.t .urface by a 2-dl"Dlional 
.pati.l filter! ... ch.... Diff.rent .. ount. of 8aOOthi .. re.ult. in diff.r.nt 
•• t. of contour.. (Det.il. of the aap producin. technique are de.crib.d in 
Appendix B, Section 1.) 
L.nd 
Sol.r pond. ar •• l.nd-int.D1lve technoloay. Blc.u.e of tbe 
diffu •• nature of .ol.r en.ray, lar,e l.nd .r ••• are required to locate pond. 
for it. coll.ction and .tor.,e. lequir ... nt. on land vary with .pplic.tion 
and can r ... e fro. Ie •• tb.n .n .cre to tbou •• nd. of acre.. Land .vail.bility 
and l.nd v.lue cb ... e fro. location to loc.tion, .nd affect .ol.r pond 
eco~c. on •• it.-'pecific b •• i •• 
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o.pendina on the solar pond application, land .. y or a3y not be a 
limitina factor as compared with other natural resources required for lolar 
ponds (i.e., insolation, salts and water). For example, in the electric power 
market sector, hu,e ponds are normally expected on sites that are re.ote from 
population centers, where aalta or brine are locally available, and where 
insolation and water are abundant. In the alricultural sector, sufficient 
land should normally be available for locatina a 2-acre pond on a SOO-acre 
farm. In the desalination market sector, many future desalination plantl can 
be expected to be built on low-cost lands. Therefore, land is not consid~red 
to be a limitins factor in theae market sectors. 
The industrial market sector, howe~er, is more susceptible to land 
restriction, as many plants located in metropolitan areaa simply cannot afford 
the land to on which build solar ponds. The residential, commercial and inati-
tutional buildinla sector is by far the .ost restricted by land availability 
and land cost. Eapecially in d~veloped reaidential areas, low-coat vacant land 
that is .ufficiently close to existinl buildinga ia lenerally acarce. There-
fore, retrofittina of solar pond a in developed residential areaa is not expected 
to be a siaable market. The possibility doea exist, however, for aolar pond8 
to be incorporated into the planning considerations of the undeveloped 
buildings sector. 
Information on land availability and land value is extremely dif-
ficult to obtain. Development pattern variea widely from city to city, and 
even within a city. A180, information is often not well documented, or not 
documented at all. To attempt a regional characteriaation of the availability 
and values of land is in itself a major undertaking. It entaila a laborious 
gatherina of site- or city-specific data, and makina variou8 aS8umptions 
includins stipUlating the rules of leneraliaation. 
As part of this study, JPL contracted with the Benham Group 
(formerly Benham Blair and Affiliates, Inc.) of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, to 
conduct a regional survey on land availability and land values throulhout the 
United States. The aurvey focused on the residential, commercial, and 
inst itut ional buildings sector, because land appears more limiting to this 
market sector than to others, 8S far as developing solar ponds is concerned. 
The purpose of the survey wa. to establish a data base, and to estimate and 
anaiyu, on n reglonal basls, the amount and value of land that is physically 
available for potential solar pond development.' 
The Benham Group examined over 2,200 cities throulhout the United 
States and Puerto Rico whoae populationa are areater than 10,000. By analyz-
ing and categorizing popUlation densities, and by a random selection process 
coupled with consideration of physioaraphy and the availability of U.S. 
Geoloaical Survey maps, the Benham Group selected 30 cities for case studies. 
For ~ach study-caae city, they conducted telephone interviewa and aent out 
questionnaires to collect data on land use, land availability, land value, and 
zoning regulations from city/community officials, realtora, or appraiaers. 
Data collected were then analyaed to determine developed and undeveloped acres 
in the residential, commercial and institutional catelories, pond-suitable land 
in -;'och cateaory, maxllllum buddinl units permitted under exiating aoning codes, 
single family vs. lIlultifamily buildina units and acres, and land valuea by a 
low-mediua-hilh r4nge classification. Following completion of the 30 atudy 
case., regional projections were made. To do this, the Benh .. Group firat 
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determined the total area for each density category within a region. By 
assuming the same development pattern for all cities in the same density 
category, the caae study city results were used to generate the regio~al 
totals of developed and undeveloped areas, and total acres of pond-suitable 
land in the developed and undeveloped categories. The split into residential, 
commercial and institutional categories, as well as into single family and 
multifamily residential categories, was also fashioned after the study case 
cities in the region. 
Tbe reader is referred to the Benham Group final report (1981) for 
more details on their survey and analysis methodology, and the 30-city case 
study results. Their regional projections on land availability in the resi-
dential, comaercial and institutional buildings sector are included here as 
Tables 2-1 through 2-9. Their regional comparison on land availability and 
land use is presented here as Tables 2-10 and 2-11, and Figure 2-2. Their 
regional comparison on land values is given here in Table 2-12 and Figure 2-3. 
For ease of reference, graphical representations of their study case results 
on land availability and land values are also included in Appendix C and D 
respectively. The legend is given on the first page in each of these 
Appendixes. 
Table 2-10 compares, by region, the total amount of city acreage 
for cities with a population greater than 10,000, the total pond-suitable land 
(PSL), the total undeveloped PSL, and the total undeveloped residential PSL as 
divided into aingle family and multifamily se~ents. Alaska, Hawaii, and 
Puerto Rico have been excluded from regional comparisons due to insufficient 
data. The three regions exhibiting the most total city acreage are the 
Atlantic Northeast, the Great Lakes, and the Red River regions. The smallest 
region is the Black Hills region, whose 0.34 million acres represent only 
about 16% of the largest region. 
Total PSL includes the combined estimate for developed and unde-
veloped lands. Again, the Atlantic Northeast maintains the number one ranking 
but is followed closely by the Tennessee Valley and Red River regions. The 
Black Hills region is again the smallest, consisting of only 5 to 6% of the 
total PSL acreage present in the Atlantic Northeast. 
Undeveloped PSL is the total amount of land that could potentially 
and realistically be set aside for solar pond application in the undeveloped 
portions of urban settings within a region. The Red River region heads the 
list with the .ost undeveloped PSL, with the Atlantic Northeast and Tp.nnessee 
Valley regions second and third, respectively. As before, the Black Hills 
region is at the bottoa of the list with the lowest total of undeveloped PSL. 
Residential land is convenientiy divided into single family and 
multifamily selD8nts. A national average has been used to determine the 
single/multifamily split: 87% of the land use is single family; 13% is multi-
family. In the undeveloped aingle family/multifamily PSL category the Atlantic 
Northeast again is the leader with the most single family/multifamily land 
potentially available. The Red River region ranks second in the single family 
market and third in the multifamily area, whereas the Tennessee Valley region 
ranks third and second, respectively, in those two categories. The smallest 
amount of aingle family/multifamily PSL ia in the Salt Lake and Black Hills 
regions. Theae two regions rank either 8 or 9 in thia analys~~ (Table 2-10). 
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Table 2-1. Land-AvailaLility Projections: Atlantic Northeast Region 
Develo~ Land . Undeveloped Land (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
City Total Acres Percentage of Total Acres of 
Developilent Density for Cities 
Category Category >10,000 
Developed Ponda Su t tab Ie Po~Suitable Undeveloped Acres land land Acres 
Residential d Low 240,374 32-35 76,920-84 ,131 961,498 
Medium 1,060,029 32-35 339,209-371.010 305,311 
High 218,596 32-35 69.951-76.509 24.284 
C_rcial Low 6.586 34 2.239 27,001 
MediUIII 180,619 34 61.411 51.931 
High 51.841 34 17.626 5.760 
Institutional Low 33,806 34 11.494 135,444 
MediUIII 217 ,142 34 73.828 62.489 
High 48.941 34 16.640 5.429 
Regional low 2,195,200 
Total Medium 2,853,376 
High 414,400 
Total 5,462,976 669,318-714,888e 
apercentage obtained via methodology described in section 3.2 of the Benham Group report (1982). 
bObtained by multiplying column 3 by column 4. 
CObtained by multiplying column 6 by column 7. 
(7) (8) 
Percentage of Total Acres of 
PondiSuttable 
Land 
PoncIcSut table 
Land 
32-35 307,679-336,524 
32-35 97.700-106.859 
32-35 7,771-8,499 
34 9.180 
34 17.657 
34 1.958 
34 46,051 
34 21,246 
34 1,846 
511,088-549.8lOe 
dThe sum of column 3 for tne residential category is 1.518.999. The single family/multifamily split for this total is 1.321.529 
and 197,470 acres, respectively. The sum of column 6 for the residential category is 1.291.093 •• The single family/multifamily 
split for this total is 1,123,251 and 167,842 acres, respectively. This is based on the aSSUMPtion that the national average for 
the single family/multifa.ily breakdown is 87 and 13 percent. respectively (Chapin and Kaiser 1979). 
eThe sum of the two totals presented reflects that 1.180.406 to 1.264.708 acres of land will be available for solar pond 
development in towns/cities '10,000 in the Atlantic tbrtheast region. II 
II ~. 
N 
I 
00 
Table 2-2. Land-Availability Projections: Black Hills Region 
(1) (2) (3) Developed Land (4) (5) (6) 
City Total Acres Percentage of Total Acres of 
Developaent Density for Ci ties 
Category Category >10,000 
Oevelopt!<i PondiSuitable Pond6Suitable Undeveloped 
Acrps Land Land Acre~ 
Res Identla1d low 2,692 26-39 700-1,050 4,326 
Ned I .. 53.066 26-39 13,191-20,696 45,205 
High 23,099 26-39 6.006-9.009 4,728 
COIIIIIe rc ia t Low 2,024 34 688 3.248 
Medium 8.075 34 2,746 6,879 
High 1.158 34 394 240 
Institutional low 400 34 136 644 
MediUIII 21.919 34 7.452 18.671 
High 9,944 34 3,381 2.037 
Regional Low 48,768 
Total MedilJll 213,632 
High 79,872 
Total 342,212 35.3OO-45.552e 
apercentage obtained via methodology described in section 3.2 of the Benham Group report (1982). 
bObtatned by ~ltiplying COlUMn 3 by colUMn 4. 
cObtained by IllUltiplying collan 6 by co111111\ 1. 
Undeveloped Land 
(7) 
Percentage of 
Pond,iSuttable 
Land 
2~-39 
26-39 
26-39 
34 
34 
34 
34 
34 
34 
dThe SIMA of COlUMn 3 for the residential category is 78.857. The single flMilY/lllUltiflMily split for this total Is 68,606 
and 10.251 acres, respecthely. The S\llll of col\lM\ 6 for the residential category is 54.259. The single fllRilY/lllUltifllRl1y 
split for this total is 47.205 and 7,054 acres, respectively. This is based on the asslllPtion that the national average for 
the single fa-ily/multi'a.ily breakdown is 87 and 13 percent. respectively (Chapin and Kliser 1919). 
eThe SUIII of the tw totals presented reflects that 60.192 to 77 ,498 acres of land w111 be avaflable for solar pond 
develoPleftt in towns/cities >10,000 tn the Black Hills regton. 
(8) 
Total Acres of 
PondcSuitable 
Land 
1, 125-1,687 
11,753-11,630 
1,229-1,844 
1,104 
2,339 
82 
219 
6.348 
693 
24.892-31,946e 
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Table 2-3. Land-Availability Projections! Great Lakes Region 
(I) (2) 
Ctty Total Acres 
Oevelopleftt Denstty for Ctttes 
c.tegory C.tegory .10.000 
Restdentt.ld Low 
Mldt .. 
Htgh 
to.erct.l low 
Instt tuUOftIl 
Reg tOfti 1 
Total 
Total 
Mldt .. 
Htgh 
Low 
MMt .. 
Htgh 
low 
Mldt .. 
Htgh 
1.083.904 
3.287.552 
546.496 
4.911.952 
(3) 
Developed 
Acres 
271.843 
1.282.145 
250.842 
28.507 
295.B8q 
16.941 
18.968 
394.506 
28.964 
Develo~ land (4, (5) (6) 
Percentage of Total Acres of 
Pondi Su t tab 1 e Po:)Suttable Undeveloped 
Land L. Acres 
15-20 40.777-54 .369 106.114 
15-20 192.322-256.429 549.350 
15-20 37 .626-50.168 32.243 
34 9.692 10.839 
34 100.599 126.900 
34 5.760 2.186 
34 6.449 1.262 
34 134.132 168.980 
34 9.848 3.826 
537.205-627.446e 
·percentage Obtatned vta MethOdology descrtbed tn section 3.2 of the Benham Group report (1982). 
bobtatned by .ulttplytng colYIR 3 by colYIR 4. 
CObtatned by .1 Uplytng colYIR 6 by col ... 7. 
Undevelo~ hnd (7) 
Percentage of 
PondiSuttable 
Lind 
15-20 
15-20 
15-20 
34 
34 
34 
34 
34 
34 
dThe sua of colYIR 3 for the restdential category ts 1.804.830. lhe stngl. , .. tlyl.ltt, .. tly spltt for thts total ts 1.570.202 
and 234.628 acres. respecttvely. The s .. of colYIR 6 for the restdential category ts 687.707. lhe stngle f .. Uyl.lttf .. Uy 
spit t for thts total is 598.305 and 89.402 acres. respecttvely. Thts ts based on the ass.-pUon that the naUonal average for 
the Single f .. Uy/.ulUf .. Uy bre.kdcMI ts 87 .nd 13 percent. respecthely (Chaptn and IC4Itser 1979). . 
eThe sua of the bIo touls presented reflects that 749.1$9 to 873.785 acres of land wtll be a".Uable for solar pond 
dtftlo .... t In towIs/cttles >10.000 in the Great Lakes regton. 
~ .. ---.........-. ...... ,~-~-"""- ---'" ... ~-~~---................. 
(8) 
Total Acres of 
~Suttat.le 
l. 
15.917-21.223 
82.403-109.870 
4.837-6.449 
3.685 
43.146 
743 
2.469 
51.453 
1.301 
211.954-246.33ge 
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Aesi ... tt.ld 
c:-rct.1 
InstttuttONI 
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Ctt, 
Denstt, 
Citegor, 
Low 
Medtlll 
Htgh 
Low 
Medtlll 
Ht", 
low 
Medilll 
Htgh 
Table 2-4. Land-Availability Projections: Gulf Coast Region 
(2) (3) DeY.l01!!!! L.nd (4) (5) (6) Unde¥el ... L ..... In 
Percent.,. of Tot.1 Acres of Percent.,. of 
De'~loped ~Suttlbl' r:)Sut tlbl. Undeve loped Pond.Suttibl. Acr.s L. L. Acres lind 
Tot.1 Acres 
for Cttt.s 
>10.000 
411.482 28-30 115.215-123.445 102.911 28-30 
641.607 28-30 179.650-192.482 257.709 28-30 
54.279 28-30 15.198-16.284 28.383 28-30 
117.566 :M 39.972 29.392 :M 
70.342 34 73.742 28.350 :M 
6.831 :M 2.323 3.568 34 
29.392 :M 9.993 7.328 :M 
170.527 :M 57.979 68.424 :M 
22.572 34 7.674 11.806 34 
low 805.248 N ~ Regt .... 1 
o Tot. I Medtlll 2.131.584 
Htgh 203.904 
Tot. I 3,140.7]6 501.746-523,894' 
a,en:entage obtltllEd vt ... thodology descrtbed tn secUon 3.2 of the ........ Group report (1982). 
bobt.tned b, .ltt,I,t.., collllll 3 by colliln 4. 
tablltned b, .ltt,I,tng colliln 6 by colliln 7. 
~ .. su. of col";' 3 for the restdentt.1 c.tegory ts 1,107.368. The stngl. f.tI,/.lttl.Il, spltt for tilts totll ts 163.410 
..... 141,958 ACres. res,ec:ttvel,. TM Sill of colliln 6 for tile restdentt.1 tltego.., ts ]89,003. TM stngl. f.n,/.Uu.tI, 
spltt for tilts totll ts 338,433 .nd 50.570 ACres, respecttvel,. TIlts ts biNd on the .SSUlllPtton tNt the utt_1 a..,.. for 
tile stllgle f.tt,,.ltn.tI, b .......... ts 87 and 13 perc_to respecttvel, (ChI,tn and !Catser 1979'. 
'TIle su. of tile bIG totlll presettted reflects tNt 661.282 to 691.210 acres of land win be ."n..,l. for solar pond 
devel ...... t t. to.Is/ctttes >10.000 t. t .. Gulf Coast regtOil. 
... - -- .... ~-........ -~~-........ "--- ,._.-
raj 
Tot.1 Acres of 
~Suttlbl. 
28.115-:1».113 
72.I59-n .ll~ 
7.M7-1.5IS 
9.993 
9.639 
1.213 
2.492 
23.264 
4.014 
.159.536-167.316' 
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Table 2-5. Land-Availability Projections: Pacific Northwest Region 
(1) (2) (3) Develo~ Land (4) (5) (6) 
City Tetal Acres Percentage of Total Acres of 
o.velos-ent Density for CI ties Developed Po~suitable Po::) Su 1 tab Ie Undeveloped 
c.tegory Categor) >10,000 Acres La La Acres 
Residentlald Low 158.000 25-34 39.500-53.720 147.703 
Medl .. 174.735 25-34 43.684-59,410 21.582 
High 23.226 25-34 5,807-7.897 23.910 
eo-erclal Low 34,432 34 11,707 32,179 
Medl .. 9,445 34 3.211 1.181 
High 6.550 34 1.207 6.741 
InstltutlONI Low 303,128 34 103.064 284.142 
Medl .. 61,393 34 20.874 7.603 
High 6.240 34 2.122 6.431 
Regional low 1,608,960 
Total Meet1 .. 472,256 
High 79.488 
Total 2.160.704 231.176-263.212e 
apercentage obtained via _thodolOCJ1 described In section 3.2 of the 8enllM Group report (1982). 
bobtalned by .. ltlplylng col.-n 3 by col.-n 4. 
'obtained by .. ltlplylng col.-n 6 by col.-n 7. 
Unclevelo~ Land (7) 
Percentage of 
PondiSuitable 
Land 
25-34 
25-34 
25-34 
34 
34 
34 
34 
34 
34 
ely. S .. of col.-n 3 for the residential cateqory Is 355,961. The single f.-l1y/ .. lt1f.l1y split for this total Is 309.686 
and 46,275 acres. respectively. The s .. of lol.-n 6 for the residential category Is 193.195. The single f.-i1y,.,ltif.-i1y 
split for this total Is 168,080 and 25.115 acres. respectively. this Is based on the ass..,tlon that the national average for 
the single f.-l1y/_l tif.lly breakdcMI Is 87 and 13 percent. respectively (Chlpin and Kaiser 1979). 
eThe s.. of the _ totals presented reflects that 394.500 to 444.003 acres of land .111 be available for solar pond 
c1evelo.-ent In towns/cities >10,000 In the Pacific Northwest region. 
. __ .-,~w~ _"I!I_' __ ~.,f>..o.-, ..... ~_ 
(a) 
Totll Acres of 
PondcSultable 
lind 
36.926-SO.219 
5.396-7.338 
5.978-8.219 
10.941 
402 
2.292 
96.608 
2.585 
2.187 
163.324-18O.791e 
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Table 2-6. 'Land-Availability Projections: Red River Region 
DewelOlled LI" (I) (2) IlJ ("J (5: 
Perc_tAte of lob I Acres of 
Developed ~Sulbbl. ~Sulbble 
Acres LA 
Cit, lObi Acres 
Onel ..... t DlllsU, for CUles 
CAlegorJ CA.,., >10.000 
llest ... tliid Low 95.68Z 28-31 26.791-29.661 
Medl_ 275.124 28-31 77 .035-85._ 
Ht_ 20.891 28-31 5.849-6.476 
c-rclll Low 15.740 34 5.352 
Mldl_ 39.303 34 13.363 
HI", 4.450 34 1.513 
InstitutiONI Low 19.571 34 6.654 
Medl. 204.377 34 69.488 
Htgll 2.172 34 922 
RegtOMI Low 1.035.520 
loul MIld 1_ 2.911.360 
High 83._ 
Toul 4.030.848 206.967-218.717e 
"ercent.ge obulned ,,11 _thDdolOU described In section 3.2 of the ~ 6nNp report (1982). 
~blned b, .ultlpl,lng colUIR 3 b, colUIR 4. 
CObtatned b, .It,tpl,tng colUIR 6 by colUIR 7. 
UndfwIODed L_ (') '-,7) 
PercentAge of 
UndeYeloped f::iSuI tlble 
Acres 
280.005 28-31 
743.851 28-31 
5.105 28-31 
46.184 34 
106.264 34 
1.012 34 
57.264 34 
552.576 34 
663 34 
drbe s- of colUIR 1 for the restdentlll Cltego,., Is 391.697. The single f .. II,,..ltlf .. tl, spilt for thts totll Is 340.776 
Ind 50.921 leres. respectlvel,.' The s. of col_ 6 for the resldentlll Cltego,., Is 1.028.962. The single f .. n)'/.ltU .. n)' 
split for this toul Is 895.197 Ind 133.765 ICres. respecUvel,. This is _sed on the IS"Uon tIIIt the RlU .. 1 lver. for 
the single f .. n,,.ItU .. n, brHlublft Is 87 and 13 percent. respecUvel, Ca.pln Ind ~Iser 1979). 
eThe s- of the bIG touls presented reflects tIIIt 754.551 to 797.171 leres of I_ .. UI be l"lnlble for sollr poIId 
clevel ..... t In to.M/clUes >10.000 In the Red Rher regiOli. 
• 
~II-------
lob I Acres of 
'::tSuttlbl• l . 
78.401 ..... 
_.279-231._ 
1.41i-1.513 
15.703 
36.130 
371 
19.470 
1.7.516 
22S 
547.5I4-518.454e 
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Table 2-7. Land-Availability Projections: Salt Lake Region 
DevelODed lind 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
CHy Total Acres Percentage of Total Acres of 
Develo.-nt Density for Ctties 
CdeCjOry C.teCjOry >10,000 
Developed Po~Sutuble Po~Suitable 
Acres LI LI 
Res I .... U.ld lOlll 13.499 28-37 3.780-4.995 
Medh .. 236.253 28-37 66.JSl-87.414 
High 62.258 28-37 21.168-23.036 
eo-erctll LOllI 1.772 34 603 
Medl_ 85.975 34 29.232 
High 3.664 34 1.246 
I tiS tt tu liON 1 LOllI 19.770 34 6.722 
Medl_ 42.868 34 14.575 
High 5.9S0 34 2.023 
Reg tON I LOllI 177,ISZ 
Toul MMt_ 477,376 
Htgh 126.336 
Toul 780.864 145.5OO-169.846e 
'Percentll)e obtained .,1, _thodoloqy described In sectton 3.2 of the ~ Group report (J982). 
bu..utned b, .tttpl,tng col_ 3 b, col_ 4. 
tabutned b, .tttpl,lng col_ 6 by col_ 7. 
UncIevelooed lind (6) (7) 
Percenuge of 
Undeveloped PondiSultable 
Acres lind 
16.316 28-37 
26.208 28-37 
8.288 28-31 
2.144 34 
9.548 34 
493 34 
23.898 34 
5.251 34 
796 34 
'n.e MIl of col_ 3 for tile resldentill category Is 312.010. n.e stngle f.n,l_lttf.ny spltt for thts toul Is 271.449 
... 40.561 Kres. ,.stllCttvel,. The Sill of col_ 6 for the restdenttll Citato.., Is SO.812. 1M single f.n".ltlt.ll, 
spltt for this total Is 44.206 Ind 6.606 .cres. respectively. "'Is Is blsed on .... 'S$lllpU", tIIIt the uU ... 1 lvenge for 
the "ngle f.tl,,..lttf.tl, brulldOllln is 87 Ind 13 percent. respecUvel, (Chlpt .. ,nd ~tser 1979). 
eTIIe s_ of tile tMt totals presented reflects that 174.OSZ to 202.971 .cres of I ...... 111 be ,v,n,ble for sol,r ..... 
deftl .... t I. __ /ctUes ,10.000 tn the Silt llk. regtOll. 
... :A#~ ... - _~ +UfN'5 .. t*+"""' __ ~ ... _~,_, .4~ 
(8) 
Toul Acres of 
PondcSt.l1 tale 
Land 
4.569-6.037 
7.338-9.697 
2.321-3.067 
729 
3.246 
168 
8.125 
1.785 
Z71 
28.552-33.125e 
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Table 2-8. Land-Availability Projections: Southwest Belion 
(I) (2) DevelODld Land 
Undeveloped Land (]) (4' (5) (6) (7) 
Ctty Tot.1 Acres 
Dlvel ....... t DIMity for CiUes 
Categen'Y Category >10.000 
Percentage of Tot.1 Acres of Percentage of 
Developed ~Suttab1e ~Suttable Undeveloped ~Sutt.ble 
Acr8 La Acres ~a 
Res icleftUal d low 217.135 17-36 36.913-78.169 61.060 17-36 
Mldtlll 1.022.192 17-36 173.773-367 •• 340.661 17-36 
Ht ... 139.199 17-36 23.664-50.112 10.032 17-36 
ec-rcta1 lOll 30.822 34 10.480 8.671 34 
Mldtlll 80.341 34 27.316 26.850 :M 
Htgll 11.201 34 3 •• 815 34 
InsUtutlou1 low 30.530 34 10._ 8.161 34 
Mldilll 149.354 34 50.780 49.;15 :M 
High 34.772 :M 11.823 2.501 34 
Regional low 728.640 
Tot.1 Mldilll 2.097.664 
Higil 271.872 
Tot.l 3.098.176 348.937-610.857e 
apercentage obtained "ia _thoclology described tn section 3.2 of the ~ Group report (1982). 
"obt.tned b, _1tip1,ing col .... 3 b, c'l .... 4. 
~t.ined b, _I Upl,ing col .... 6 b, col .... 7. 
dThe Sill of col_ 3 for the resldenUal category is 1.378.526. TIle single f.n,,..1ttf.il, split for this tot.l is 1.199.318 
and 179.208 acres. respectivel,. The Sill of col .... 6 for tile residential category h 411.753. The sir"le f.il,.lUf.il, 
split for this tot.l is ]58.225 and 53.528 ICres. respecUvel,. This is based 011 tile ISSUlllPUon that tile naUonal lverage for 
the single f.",,_Ittf.", break ..... is 87 .... 13 percent. respecUvel, (eNptn and lCaiser 1979). 
eThe Sill of the bIG totlh presented reflects that 452.834 to 829,086 acres of lind .ill be a"anable for solar pond 
ctevelo.-nt In to.Ins/cltles .10,000 In the South West region. 
(8) 
Total Acres of 
~SuttMle 
La 
10.380-21._ 
57.912-122.638 
1.705-3.612 
2.948 
9.129 
1.295 
2.775 
16.903 
850 
103.897-218.m-
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Table 2-9. Land-Availability Projections: Tennessee Valley Region 
(I) (t) -\lJ 
ttt, Toul Acres 
Dlwl ..... l ..... IS, 
'6' 
......".10II8d l .... (4) (1) , 
Perc_trJe of Toul Acres of Perc_-.ge of 
.,.".I ...... t DMstt, for CtUes DeYeloped 
t.tAI9IH'1 t.tAI9IH'1 .10.000 Acres ":is.
tteb1e ~s.lteble IMdneloped f:::iSutuble 
l. Acres 
RHh .... U.I' low 299.460 41-46 122.779-131.752 378.126 41-46 
Nedt_ 770.122 41-46 lI5.750-354.256 111.242 41-46 
Htgll 36.694 41-46 15.CM5-16.879 2.H2 41-46 
'-ret.1 low 88.077 l4 29.M6 251.116 l4 
Nedt_ 81.725 l4 21.181 21.458 l4 
Htgll 4.750 l4 1.615 106._ l4 
tIKttluUONI low 1.689 34 574 86.381 l4 
Nedl_ lI9.118 l4 108.500 11.199 l4 
"'gil 9.143 l4 3.143 21.723 l4 
""ONI low 1.206.528 
To tel Nedt_ 2.162.048 
"t", 232.8l2 
Totel 3.601.408 625. 1 39-680.4st' 
~-tage obtel" ••• _tl1Odo1OV descrtlled til secU ... 3.2 of tile ...... CroIIp report (1982). 
batet ..... II, _Itt,.,.", col ... 3 bJ col ... 4. 
;"uhled ., _tt.,I,I", col ... 6 bJ col ... 7. 
'n.e s.- of col ... 3 for tilt restdeaU.I ut.go,., Is 1.106.276. ..... st",le f.Il,,..ltn.II, spltt for tills toul Is 912._ 
.... 141.116 ecres. respecth.I,. TIle s_ of col_ 6 for tilt resl_tlel utegGrJ Is 491.540. tile st",le f_.,.lttl_', 
spltt for tills toul Is 427.640 .nd 63.900 ures. respect .... ,. Tltls Is· ....... tile .s..,t_ tlYt tile _t ... l ..... for 
tilt sl""e f.II,,..1I"_lIy .......... Is 81 .1Id II perc_to respecUwe., (Qlpl .... Keiser 1979). 
e, .. s.. of tile .. totels preHllted reflects tllet 1._.508 to 1._.397 .eres of lelld .111 ..... n_l. for sol ........ 
......... t t. "s/clUn '10.000 tn tilt TeMHSft ,.n., ........ 
(a) 
Toul Acres of 
~s.IUble 
ISS.0l2-171.9lI 
45.609-51.171 
891-'" 
87.623 
9.ll6 
36.314 
29.170 
1._ 7._ 
375. __ •• __ 
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Table 2-10. Ca.parison of Regional Land Use and Land Availability: ~ Total Values and Residential Data 
Tot.' Ct ~ Ac,.... 
Tot.' PSl' 
'"11 tOM ...... ,op!!I PSl 
of Acres lall' Acres ..... Acres ..... 
S.SO 1 1 .... __ 1.214.701 1 Sll.ODO-SSO.OOD 1 
0.34 9 10.192-77 .4. 9 M.I92-31.'" 9 
4.90 Z 749.151-813,715 4 Zl1.954-Mi.339 4 
3.10 S 661.212-691.210 5 159.536-167,316 6 
2.20 7 394.500-444 .003 7 163.324-180.791 5 
4.00 3 754.551-797.171 3 547.514-518.454 Z 
0.18 8 174.052-202.971 8 28.552-33.125 8 
3.00 6 452.134-129._ 6 103.197-ZII.D9 7 
3.60 4 1.000.501-1.010.'" 2 375._-399."5 3 
UIIdne'ope!I s,'e F.t1,/!I!1ttf.H, PSl 
SFe SF • 
Acres Acres .............. 
359.440-393.131 53.709-58.745 
lZ.Z73-18.410 1.834-Z.751 
89.746-119.161 13.410-17 ,110 
14.761-101,530 14.160-15.171 
42.020-57.147 fi.279-I.53I 
ZSO.6S5-Z77 .511 37 .454-41.467 
lZ.371-16.356 1.850-Z .444 
1O. __ 128.HI '. __ 19.m 
175.332-196.114 21.199-29.394 
1 
'8 
4 
7 
6 
Z 
, 
5 
3 
9 
5 
4 
7 
1 
8 
6 
2 
- -:' . _ .
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Tabl. 2-11. Caapariaon of 1.lional Land Ua. and Land Availabilit, 
c~rcial aDd la.titutional Data 
U .... velop.d U .... ve1 o .. d 
c~rcia1 'SLa lnetitutioaal 'SL 
lelioa Acr.a .... "b Acr •• 
lan"b 
Aiaaka c c 
c c 
Atlantic 21,795 4 69,143 3 
lortb .. at 
Ilac" Ii 118 3,525 9 7,260 9 
Gr.at Lakea 47,514 3 61,223 4 
Gulf Coa.t 20,145 5 29,770 6 
...,aU c c 
c c 
'acific 13,635 6 101,371 
2 
lortb_at 
'uerto lico c c 
c c 
led liv.r 52,204 2 207,271 1 
Salt Lake 4,143 I 10,181 
8 
Soutbweat 13,372 7 20,521 7 
T.u..... Vall.y 133,273 1 40,564 5 
a'oad-auitabl. laad. 
baiCh •• t to low •• t. 
clnfo~.tion not available. 
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Figure 2-2. Regional Comparisons of Pond-Suitable Land 
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Table 2-12. Comparison of Regional Land Values 
Resldentl.l' c-rctl~a Instituttonal a 
Regton Low Rankb Htgll Rankb Low Rankli Htgh Rankb Low Ranki Htgh Ranti 
Alaskac $4,000 $25,000 $217,800 $1.742.000 .$217.800 SI.742.ooo 
Atlantic 
Northeast 3,049 4 46.000 2 20,000 3 144.619 1 1,000 2 90.000 2 
Black Hill s 28,000 7 104,544 3 108,900 6 435.600 4 12.000 6 435,600 6 
Great lakes 2.000 116.000 5 2.000 1 150.000 2 2,000 3 150,000 3 
Gulf Coast 2,000 22,000 1 20.000 3 217,800 3 10.000 5 54,000 1 
t-.aUc 261.360 1.176,120 34B.480d 348.480d 
PacHtc 
Nort'-st 11.000 6 600,000 9 65.340 5 6.534.000 8 65,340 8 6,534.000 9 
Puerto Rico 
to.) Red River 2,500 2 114.345 4 21,780 4 457.300 5 8,000 4 457.JOO 7 I 
... 
~ Salt Lake 29,000 8 290.000 7 155.000 7 653.400 6 20,000 7 525,000 8 
South West 3,500 5 348.480 8 7.500 2 653,400 6 200 1 348.480 5 
Tennessee Valley 2,614 3 186,872 6 21.780 4 871.200 7 10,000 5 261.360 4 
'Reported as cost per acre. 
bLa.est to highest. 
I cNot ranked; data analyzed for only one ctty. ~t .. value. 
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Table 2-11 depicts relional totals and co.parisons of the 
undeveloped commercial and institutional PSL. Relarding co.aercial lands. the 
Tennessee Valley rei ion potentially has available the .oat land for co.aercial 
development. with the Red River and Great Lakes a distant aecond and third 
respectively. The Black Hills relion is alain the lowest. Potential 
institutional development seea. to be most attractive in the Red River, the 
Pacific Northwest, and the Atlantic Northeaat regions, respectively. 
An overall visual perspective of the phenomena described in the 
previous paralraphs is presented in Figure 2-2. This Iraph reflects the data 
shown in Tables 2-10 and 2-11 and enables the reader to better compare the 
results. The dominance of the Atlantic Northeast and Tennessee Valley regions 
in the total PSL catelory is evident. In th~ undeveloped residential (sinlle 
family/multifamily) PSL class, the Atlantic Northeast, Red River, and Tennessee 
Valley relions lead the rankings. Trends exhibited in the undeveloped 
commercial and institutional PSL categories are quite discernible. 
Land-value data are difficult to obtain and evaluate because of 
the variety of sources from which they originate. Statlstics, by nature, when 
examined closely, will usually present some inconsistencies and varied dp.lrees 
of ",ccuracy. Determining land vall:es is difficult and open to individual 
interpretation. Other factors that influence these data include (Homer Hoyt 
Institute 1981): 
(1) Demand variations for land. 
(2) Topolraphy and local geography. 
(3) Zoning. 
(4) Availability of urban services. 
(S) Availability of utilities. 
The three principal items affecting housing production include land, residen-
tial construction costs, and financing. These three items all increased sig-
nificantly in the 1970s, and at a higher rate than in the 1960s (Miller 1981). 
A developed lot in today's market is now responsible for 20 to 30% of the 
actual cost of a single family house (FHA financed). A recent survey under-
taken by the Urban Land Institute (ULI) indicates that residential land prices 
are continuing to increase rapidly, far exceeding the rates of consumer price 
increases (Hiller 1981). This regional study of the United States, which 
divided the country into three regions (North, South, and West), indicates a 
large range of price increases across regions, especially in the west~rn cities 
of Phoenix, Boulder, Seattle, and San DielO (Hiller 1981). 
Land-price inflation is affected by three basic factors: supply 
forces, demand forces, and future expectations of supply and demand. Those 
forces of supply include limits on developable land supplies, .ore site 
developaent requirements, and approval process delays. Demand forces include 
a large and strong housing demand caused by population movement and the recent 
invasion of the housing market by the baby boom generation. The third factor, 
future expectations, concerns land investaents that are attractive in the 
speculative market in areas where increasing housing demand and rising land 
prices are proven commodities (Miller 1981). 
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The 1980 ULI survey characterises residential land-price increases 
as mild in the South (Atlanta, Miami, Jacksonville, and Houston), steady in the 
North (Pittsburah, Hartford, Kansas City, and Indianapolis), and acceleratina 
in the West. In aeneral, the survey indicates inflated residential land values 
are primarily influen,ed by the demand for new housina, hiaher developaent 
costs, and constraints on the supply of developable land (Miller 1981). 
A lecent (Auaust 1981) projection by the Homer Hoyt Institute 
(HHI) indicates that in the near future (12 to 24 months) land prices will 
stabilize due to slow housina sales and bankruptcies. Homer Hoyt Institute 
states that as inflation comes down, land quickly becomes an overrated 
inves tment • 
Table 1-1 of Appendix I sumaarizes the averaae size of finished 
residential lots by states from 1976 to 1980, and Table E-2 reflects the cost 
of finished residential lots by states and the averaae cost of finished 
residential 10ts/ft2 for the same period. These data indicate that the 
averaae cost for a finished residential lot for 1980 was $13,539, based upon 
12,807 ft 2/10t ($1.05/ft 2). Hawaii exhibits the most expensive lots 
($62,516/5,901-ft 2 lot) with California rated as the second most expensive 
($30,853/8,378-ft2 lot). Larae lots are representative of the New England 
states (Maine: 421 168 ft 2), and small lots are most common in the west (Hawaii: 5,901 ft~, Nevada: 7,352 ft 2, Alaska: 8,071 ft2, and 
California: 8,378 ft 2). 
Table E-3 of Appendix I shows a land-price index for different 
portions of the country based on a monthly analysis. Increases in all rea ions 
are easily traced since 1979. The increases in the Northeast have been steady 
and minimal, whereas the South and West exhibit steady but high increases. 
The lower chart of exhibit C compares the cost per acre of residential land 
from 1971 to 1980. 
Table 2-12 presents an overall summary of the regional land 
values. As previously expressed, land values are difficult to obtain and are 
not easily compared due to the many variables involved. Based on the 
city-specific research of these data, the lowest residential land prices are 
potentially available in the Gulf Coast, Great Lakes, Red River, and Tennessee 
Valley regions ($2,000 to $2,614/acre). In the commercial sector, the Great 
Lakes and Southwest regions rank one and two, respectively, concerning the 
lowest potential costs based on ranges of values. Institutional prices are 
quite variable, but low prices are evident in the Southwest, Atlantic 
Northeast, and Great Lakes regions. 
riaure 2-3 araphically summarizes the regional trends displayed by 
Table 2-12. In general, it easily is seen that land values in those areas 
west of the Mississippi River reflect a higher level than those areas east of 
the Mississippi River. These results concur with the results of the ULI and 
HHI studies. High values are evident in the Pacific Northwest, Black Hills, 
Salt Lake, Southwest, Red River, and the Tennessee Valley regions. 
Exaainina Tables 2-10, 2-11 and 2-12 (or equivalently Figs. 2-2 
and 2-3), several remarks can be made on the solar-pond land resources in the 
12 reaions of the United States. In general, approximately 7 to 8% of the 
land in the conterminous United States that is within the jurisdiction of 
cities havina more than 10,000 people can be considered as undeveloped PSL. 
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The Red River reaion maintaina the hiaheat percentaae (121), followed cloaely 
by the Tennesaee Valley (10 to Ill) and Atlantic Northeaat (9 to 101) 
reaiona. Those reaions on the lower end of the apectrum include the Southwest 
(3 to 71), Salt Lake (4%), and Great Lake. (4 to 5%). 
Of thia total undeveloped PSL in the United State., about 601 i. 
potentially coamitted to reaidential use.. Leadina the way i. the Gulf Coaat 
relion (68 to 70%), while the Southweat and Atlantic Northweat reaion. maintain 
67 to 68% and 60 to 61%, re.pectively. The Great Lake. reaion reflecta a re.i-
dential percentaae of 49 to 56 that is the loweat reasonable percentaae 
pre.ented. The Pacific Northwest exhibits only a 30% reaidential makeup of 
undeveloped PSL, but as noted in the Benham Group report, theae data may be 
diatorted due to the hiah percentaae of inatitutional land in Klamath 'ails, 
Oreaon •. Undeveloped commercial PSL in leneral maintaina a relatively low per-
centale, althoulh the Tennessee Valley reaion shows 36% potentially dedicated 
to commercial usea. 
The Atlantic Northeast, Great Lakes, Tennessee Valley and Red River 
relions posseas the most pond-suitable land in the buildinas sector. Initially 
this may seem surprisinl. However, further investiaation indicates that these 
relions are older (historically), are more established from a development per-
spective, have a much hilher density of cities and, consequently, more land 
area. In applyinl the various percentale analyses, the hiaher the number of 
total acres in a relion the Ireater the potential for larle pond-suitable land 
acreale. Overall, the Red River region exhibits the hilhest percentale of 
undeveloped PSL (12%). 
Althouah the eastern relions predominantly show the hilhest land 
availability, the western relions still may show the most solar pond potential 
due to a variety of factors. In the western relions, the land surrounding the 
cities is predominantly open and unconlested. Raw undeveloped land is readily 
available, easily accessible, and ripe for annexation. Topolraphy and veleta-
tion are better suited to development opportunities. With the increased pur-
suit of natural resources for enerlY development west of the Mississippi River, 
and the attractiveness of the western sunbelt, economic and demographic changes 
in the western regions will almost certainly be dynamic. The resulting growth, 
bolstered economies, ar.d changes in planning philosophies would cause annex-
ation to becomes a big issue and towns/cities begin to expand. This continued 
trend would make the western regions a more attractive area for future solar 
pond development. 
Collectina consistent and valid land-value data is difficult. 
Sources of information vary, and the presentation and type of data are incon-
sistent. Differinl interpretations of terms (undeveloped land, raw land, etc.) 
lead t~ many data variables. Data presented herein exhibit a wide ranle 
becaule land costs are as low as $200 per acre (Carlsbad: institutional) and 
al hilh al $6 million (Seattle: commercial). Trends revealed here are con-
sistent with recent land value surveys conducted by the Urban Land Institut~ 
and the Homer Hoyt Institute. Cost of land west of the Mississippi River lS 
lenerally hiaher and is increasina at a fairly rapid rate. This can be 
attrib- uted to population migrations and the renewed interest in natural 
re.ources to supplement the nation's increased energy demand. 
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Overall, the undeveloped portion. of citie •• eem to pre.ent the 
be.t opportunity for application of .olar pond technoloay. The potential 
appear. areate.t in tho.e area. where coordinated plannina take. place in the 
early staaes of a propo.ed development. Planned unit development and clu.tered 
development may provide the be.t avenues for the technoloay. 
Developed areas would have to be retrofitted to utilize the 
service provided by solar pond.. The initial problem. associated with 
retrofittina include pOlitic., availability of sufficient adjacent land, and 
social and economic acceptance by those beina served. However, retrofit u.es 
on developed lands are still viable in certain areas and still hold a place in 
the pond technoloay. For example, information source. in Bozeman, Montana, 
indicate that retrofittina in developed subdivisions miaht be a distinct 
poasibility aince a aet-aaide parcel of open space is required in each 
development, primarily for park development. It ae~a that most of these 
ar~as remain vacant and could be usad for other purposea. Officials in 
Pendleton, Oreaon, visualize the municipal airport as a aood location for 
further solar pond evaluations. Actual observations in Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma, indicate the potential for locatina vacant or unuaed land near 
existina developments is very aood. 
2.1.3 Water 
The requirements for initially fillina a pond, to rin.e the 
surface and to replace water lo.t by evaporation all make the availability of 
water of crucial u-portance in sitina a pond. Initial fillina of the pond 
requires S to 18 feet of water. Evaporation requires up to 6 feet of water 
per year. The reaions with most sunliaht tend alao to be reaions of aeneral 
water shortaaea. 
Care must be taken to site ponds where the water supply will not 
be curtailed durina the expected lifetime of the pond, and where the pollution 
of other local water supplies can be avoided. In many reaions, the location 
and size of the pond will be constrained by the water .upply. Individual small 
thermal power ponda will not be as tiahtly constrained al will laraer electric 
power ponda. 
Thouah ponds have a larae water requireaent, saline water can also 
be utilized and low-salinity water is adequate for makeup and rinaina. The 
u.e of brackilh or saline water, unusable for moat other purpo.el, i. stronaly 
indicated. Additional water .ources, .uch al municipal waIte water Iystems, 
may also be practical pond water supplies. 
An advantaae of solar pondl ia that aurface rinlina does not have 
to be a continuoua proceas. Durina montha of drouaht, rinlina can be 
curtailed without serious dameae to the pond. 
Areal of overall water aurplu. in the United Statel are indicated 
as the shaded portions on Fiaure 2-4. Ealt of about 960 lonaitude, the 
country haa an abundant water aupply. The Pacific coa.tal and weatern 
mountainl also have local areas of water aurplu., but the remainder of the 
country welt of about 960 lonaitude is water deficient. 
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Figure 2-4. Water Surplus in the Conterminous United States, acre-feet (Source: Geraghty, et aI, 1973) 
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A map of surf.ce w.ter runoff of the Unit.d St.t •• (Fiaur. 2-5) 
aiv ••• n indic.tion of the overall water .upply. Surf.ce w.ter runoff i. th.t 
portion of the .nnual .ver.le total precipitation which, .ft.r f.llinl on l.nd 
.r ••• , l.t.r .ppear. in .tr .... throulh direct tr.v.l or throulh Iround 
••• p.ae. B.st of 900 lonaitude, .nnu.l runoff ranae. I.ner.lly fro. 10 to 
20 in., with Irea,er runoff in mountainou. areas .nd in New Bnll.nd. B.tw.en 
90 and 1000 lonaitude, runoff decrea.e. to approximat.ly 1 in./yr, typical 
of the entire we. tern half of the country except for certain mount.in and 
co •• t.l .r.... On the whole, there i •• urplu. water wh.re more than 10 in. of 
.nnual runoff ar. indicated, but water i. in .hort supply in relion. with les. 
than 5 in./yr runoff. 
Naturally-occurrina saline .urf.ce wat.r i. usually a nuisance 
b.cause it reduces the fertility of ar.ble l.nd and pollutes rivers .nd other 
fre.h water .upplies. However, it can be advantaleou.ly utilized for .olar 
ponds (Appendix F, Fil. F-1). Saline lakes have potenti.l as pond sites. 
T.ble 2-13 lists the 10 l.rle.t saline l.kes in the United State., with a 
co.bined area of 2707 mi2• All of the.e lakes are located within or ne.r 
the rei ion of insol.tion greater than 4.5 kWh/m2-day, as indicated earlier 
by Figure 2-1 (.ee al.o Appendix B, rig. B-2 throulh B-4). 
In many locations, desalination plants are used to reduce the 
.alinity of naturally occurrinl water, or to clean up polluted water. 
Appendix F, Figure F-2, .hows the locations and size ranle. of the desalination 
plants in the United States in 1969. The brine effluent fro. a desalination 
plant is usually of little or no value, but is a source of water for solar 
ponds. 
Groundwater, a major source of water in the United State. today, 
is drawn from aquifers, which are sediments and hard rock beds that readily 
Table 2-13 Major Saline Lakes of the United Statesa 
Lake 
Great Salt 
Pontchartrain 
Salton Sea 
Pyramid 
Walker 
Goose 
Sabine 
Calcaaieu 
Maurepas 
Salvador 
4Geralhty, et ai, 1973. 
Location 
Utah 
Louisiana 
California 
Nevada 
Nevada 
California and Orelon 
Louisiana and Texas 
Louisiana and Texa. 
Louisiana and Texa. 
Louisiana and Texas 
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Total 
Present Area 
<mi 2) 
1,000 
625 
350 
180 
107 
100 
95 
90 
90 
70 
2,707 
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Average Annual Surface-Water Runoff in the Conterminous United 
States, in. (Source: Geraghty, et a1, 1973) 
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yield water to well. and river .edi.ent. p.rallelina river. (Appendix F, Fi •• 
F-3 throulh F-9). 
Althouah aquifer ... y contain enoraou. qu.ntitie. of water, they 
are finite, and .. y not be naturally repleni,hed •• fa.t •• water i. withdrawn. 
Thia lituadon, tented "water minina!" leadl to diainilhed flow frOID weUI and 
to eventu.l depletion of the aquifer, and c.n cau.e .urface .ubsidence. 
Groundw.ter i. often puaped for u.e as drinkina water where 
surface vatere are polluted. O~ the other hand, .. ny aquifere have been 
polluted by .eepaae frOID the surface or by encroachaent of .alt water into 
aquifer ••• their fre.h water i. depleted. Care must be ex.rci.ed in .ol.r 
pond .itina, conltruction and operation to protect aquifer. underlyin. the 
pond. 
Salin. aroundwat.r typic.lly underlies fr •• h .roundwat.r, re.id.1 in 
older .edu..nt., and increa.e. in .alinity with d.pth (Appendix F, Fi •• F-IO). 
The .aline aquifer. extendina frOID Texa. to North Dakota are partly cOlDpo.ed 
of bed. of .alt, yieldin. hiahly laline water. 
The projected water .upply and deaand in the year 2000 il .hovn on 
the .. p in ,iaur. 2-6. Th. 17 water re.ource re.ions reprelent princip.l 
draina.e ba.ins. The upper nuaber print.d in each r •• ion indicatel the 
reaion' •• nnual av.ra,e total runoff, in billion. of .allons per d.y. 
Atteaptina to capture .nd u.e all of the runoff in a .iven basin il rarely 
fealible bec.u •• mo.t Itre ... cannot be lowered beyond certain li.it. without 
co.praai.ina oth.r u.e. 'uch a. habit.t for wildlif., heat linkl for power 
plant. aDd indu.try, navi •• tion, recr.ation, and w •• te dispo.al. However, 
much of the wat.r supply can be, .nd is, u.ed .. ny tiae. if it i. returned to 
the .tre .. in condition acceptable to down.tre .. ulerl. The lower left-h.nd 
nuaber i. the tot.l u •••• projected for the ye.r 2000, in billionl of •• llon. 
per day. The u •••• fiaure. include all u.el where w.ter is withdrawn frOID the 
Itre .. , and reu •• d vat.r il counted each tiae it il withdrawn. The fiaurel do 
not include non-con.uaptive withdr.wal. for hydroelectric .ener.tion, which 
.lon. total ~re than twice the total runoff of the entire country. The lower 
ri&ht-hand number is the total consumptiv. u •• projected for the year 2000, in 
billions of .allon. per day. Thi. qu.ntity i. not returned to the stre .. , but 
.vaporatel frOID irri.at.d field., i. u.ed for Ite .. production, incorpor.t.d 
into products, or i. otherwi.e per.anently reaoved frOID the available water 
supply. 
Interpretina ,iaure 2-6, by the ye.r 2000 total water d ... nd. will 
exceed tot.l runoff in .everal re.ion. in the Southwelt and around the Great 
Lakel. In the Rio Grande re.ion, con.uaptive u.e will approximately equ.l the 
total runoff. 
Saae water-Ihort r •• ionl .re already iaportina water frOID ar.al of 
loc.l .urplu.. A portion of thil activity il indic.ted in ,i.ure 2-4. W.ter 
tranafer betw.en river ba.in. il .hown by arrowI, with fiaures d.notina 
voluae. in thou.and. of acr.-feet per year (1000 acre-feet per year • 0.89 
million pUone per day). 
A r •• ional su.aary of wat.r lupply condition. for both lurface and 
around wat.r, fraa 1979 to 1990, il pre •• nted in T.ble 2-14 (Doblon and 
Shep.rd, 1979). The wat.r re.ource r.aione .re tho.e defined in ,iaure 2-6. 
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Tabl. 2-14. 
Wat.r 
le.ourc. 
I •• ion 
lorth 
Atlantic 
South 
Atlantic-
Gulf 
Great 
Lak •• 
Ohio 
T.nn ..... 
a Summary of u.s. Water Supply Cbarar.t.ri.tic. fro. 1979 to 1990 
Surfac. Wat.r Supply 
I .. In.landa 
Local probl ... durin. 
low-flow period. 
Coa.tal .it.. pref.rr.d for 
pover planta 
Middl. Atlantica 
Supply probl... on .everal 
.ajor river. 
Increa.ed d.pendence on 
.alin. _ater for coolin, 
Po •• ible wide.pread low-flow 
.upply problem. 
Major load c.nt.r. in h.ad-
water area. have low-flow 
problem. durin. periodic 
drou.hu 
Oth.r h.adwater area. may be 
.ubject to ,upply probl ... 
Sev.ral lar.e riv.r. are 
relatively unu.ed 
Southern Florida face. .evere 
.horta.1S 
Aaple ,upply overall 
Crowd ina .ay cau.e local 
probl ... 
Some local vater .horta.e. 
Con.uaption of Great Lake. 
vater li.ited by St. 
Lawr.nce liver flow 
r.quir ... nta 
Po •• ible local .horta.e. 
durin. low flow 
Sub.tantial n .. enerlY 
developaent threaten. to 
cr.ate a 'upply problem 
10 ,upply probl... .een 
Groundwat.r "apply 
6% of total u •••• 
Aquif.r. .en.rally 
unproductive 
10% of total u.a •• 
lelatively und.v~lope4 
13% of total u.a.e 
D.velopment in .outhern 
Florida limit.d by local 
,.01011 
4% of total u.a.e 
5% of total u.a,e 
I.latively undeveloped 
"pie re.erv.. below 500 feet 
le.ervoir. north of the Ohio 
are more productive tban 
tho.e to the .outh 
2% of total u.a,e 
Several productive r •• ervoir. 
a ... ed on »ob.on, J.I., and Shepherd, A. D., "Water Availability in 1985 and 
1990," ORIL/'l'M-6777, October 1979, pp. 3-29 to 3-52. 
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Table 2-14. (Cont'd) 
Surfac. Wdter Supply 
Ro .upply probl... .e.n 
10 .upply probl... .een 
Severe vater .hortale. 
projected 
Critical local vater .hortaae. 
DevelopDent of llanite 
re.erve. viii require 
adclition~l water 
Generally ..,le .upply, but 
varie. from year to year 
Intire relion aay have aevere 
probl .. a durina critical 
low flow 
Larle aurface reaervoir 
capacity 
Coal and lianite development 
viii require additional 
vater 
Severe ahortales d,·dns 
critical low flow 
Supplies insufficie~t to 
s.tiafy existinl demand a 
in .any areas 
Shortales even in normal 
vater yeara 
General supply and quality 
probl.a 
!Dercy production viii be a 
.ajor contributor to 
problema 
Groundwater Supply 
Good availability 
.. an portion of re.erve. now 
tapped 
22% of total u.aae 
Va.t underaround re.erve. 
Good potential in certain 
area. 
50% of total usace 
Principally from Ollalla 
aquifer, vhich is beinl 
aYltematically depleted 
One third of total ulale 
General supply and quality 
probl.a 
Sianificant reservoirs under 
80% of relion 
TWeIYe iaportant aquifers 
Supply probl... in at lea.t 
tvo .. jor aquifers 
Saline vater boundarie. of 
.ome aquifers preclude 
dev.lo ... nt 
.,. 
Water 
Resource 
lelion 
lio Grande 
Upper 
Colorado 
Lower 
Colorado 
Great 
Basin 
ColUllbia-
North 
Pacific 
California-
South 
Pacific 
Table 2-14. (Concluded) 
Surface Water Supply Groundwater Supply 
Severe shortalea over most of 
relion 
Severe shortales during low-
flow periods 
Nellilible water for energy 
development 
Severely deficient in water 
Severe shortales throughout 
IDOst of region 
No general supply problems 
seen 
Local shortales, especially 
in late sUJaer 
Severe water shortages over 
much of region 
2S% of total usale 
Larle, extenaive aquifers, many 
of poor water quality 
Shallow wells lenerally have 
low productivity 
Total groundwater not estimated 
posaibly many times the 
shallow reservoir capacity 
40% of total usale, expected 
to diminiah as aquifera are 
depleted 
Large overdrafts 
Not yet significantly 
developed 
Large storale indicated 
Water mininl prohibited in 
Nevada 
Supplies obtainable from 
several types of rock 
Well yields range from 
lenerally small to locally 
large 
Kajor source for Central and 
south-central coast 
Larle overdrafts 
Southern California has local 
overdrafts and local quality 
problems 
Dobson and Shepherd (1979) predicted that, on the whole, energy 
development will encounter siting conflicts among competing users in numerous 
water resource reliona. Selection of sites to fit local and regional prior-
ities, use of technologies that consume less water, and development of alter-
native water sources will be a necessary part of the planning process. Several 
studies have shown that campetinl water uses, especially irrigation, have sig-
nificant potential for conflict with enerlY development throulhout the western 
United States. Conflicts may be resolved by outright purchase of water rights 
from the present owners, but the national need for greater energy supply may 
be in conflict with local and regional loals for land and water use. 
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In many regionl, development of fOllil fuel relerves, mining, and 
tranlporting and generating power from coal and lignite, are expected to put 
bigb demandl on local and regional water luppliel. In tbe laat, water 
Ibortagel on certain tributary and coastal rivers are expected, and problems 
may develop on some main rivers by 1990. 
Simultaneoul population and economic growtb, botb region-wide and 
centered around local energy developments, will put additional strain on tbe 
available water supplies. Domestic and industrial uses tr.ditionally bave 
priority over otber uses. 
In all parts of tbe country, lurface water lawl are baaed upon 
eitber tbe riparian doctrine, tbe appropriation doctrine, or a combination of 
tbe two. Riparian water rigbts are based upon ownersbip of the adjacent land, 
regard1eis of whether or not tbe water is used. Appropriation rights are 
baled upon use of the water for some benefit, so that the first to use the 
water has priority over later users, regardless of land ownerahip. States 
with water surplus typically allow the riparian doctrine. The eight mountain 
states follow the appropriation doctrine. Other states follow both doctrines, 
but vary considerably as to the relative importance placed upon each doctrine 
(Appendix F, Fig. F-l1). 
Groundwater rights are in part similar to surface water rights. 
(Appendix F, Fig. F-12). Many eastern states use the English common-law 
riparian doctrine, giving absolute groundwater rights to the landowner. The 
rule of reasonable use. which restricts the rights of the landowner to 
reasonable use relative to other users. Correlative rights, given in 
California, also provide for correlation between the landowner's use and other 
users during times of shortage. The appropriation doctrine is followed in 13 
states, but with some difficulty due primarily to misunderstandings of the 
nature of the resource (Geraghty, et ai, 1973). 
Regulation of surface and groundwater use is increasing. Water 
availability has rec~ntly been revived as a national issue, while pollution of 
surface and groundwater, and other water/environment, impacts, llave been 
regulated for the past decade. 
2.1.4 Salts and Brines 
Salts or high-salinity brines are used to construct and maintain 
the ,~lt gradient in a salt-gradient solar pond. Normally, 2000 to 4000 tons 
of salts are required for a l-acre pond, depending on its depth. For smaller 
ponds which are intended for thermal applications, salt purchase may be 
feasible, in which case ponds need not be located where salts or brines are 
locally available. However, for larger ponds which are intended for electric 
power production, economic considerations usually favor pond sites that 
possess sufficient salt resources. Ocean water or low-salinity brines may be 
utilized if time is allowed to produce more concentrated brine from these via 
proce88es such as evaporation. Salts are not limited to sodium chlor: 1" or 
masnesium chloride; they can be a combination of a number of solids that are 
nontoxic, adequately soluble in water (preferably with a solubility that 
increases with temperature), and whose solution is sufficiently transparent or 
can be treated to obtain transparency. 
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The United States has an abundance of aalt reserves in several 
areaa as indicated in Figure 2-7. This section addreassa each atate aa to tbe 
availability of aalts or brines as they relate to aolar ponds. Some atates 
are more detailed than others, depending on the availability of information. 
Most are generaliled due to the scope of this report and the geographical area 
covered. Information pertaining to the availability of clay or any other 
mineral and remarks pointing out potential pond aites are alao included when 
appropriate (Hurick, 1981). 
Alabama. Southwestern Alabama encompaaaing Choctaw, Clarke, Waahington, 
Wilcox, Monroe, Iscambia, Baldwin, and Mobile Counties is underlain by the 
Louann Salt at depth. The shalloweat depth to the Louann Salt is about 
8200 ft below the surface. However, in Washington and Clarke Counties there 
are salt domea. The shallowest are the Klepac and McIntosh Domes. The 
McIntosh Dome is 410 ft below the surface. Brine is also found in this aame 
area. Much of the brine ia aasociated with oil and gas recovery. The brine 
is also associated with marine formationa along the coast. The coastal area 
of Alabama may offer some good sitea. 
Clay in Alab •• a ia adequate for pond lining. The clay ia found 
throughout the state and is found in-place in the aame area as is underlain by 
salt. 
Alaska. The state of Alaaka contains no known aalt deposita. Coastal are. a 
of aouthern Alaska may provide some opportunity for evaporation of aeawater. 
Arilona. Arizona haa three areaa that are of interest aa potential power 
generation sites. These are the Supai Basin, also known as the Holbrook 
Basin; Maricopa County west of Phoenix; Haulpai and Detrital Valleys. 
The salt deposits in the Supai Basin (Navajo and Apache Counties) 
are at depths varying from 650 ft in the western part of the basin to 1500 ft 
in Apache County. The thickness of the beds range from 50 to 100 ft with total 
thickness around 550 ft. Indications are that the principal concentrations of 
salt occur along a northeast trending lone between Snowflake, Arizona, and 
Pinta Dome in Apache County, a distance of 55 miles. Portions of the baain 
lie within the Petrified Forest National Park and is therefore closed to 
consideration. However, most of the basin lies outside of National Park 
boundaries. 
The salt deposit west of Phoenix is at a depth of 880 ft and is 
estimated to be 10,000 ft thick. The proximity to Phoenix may make this an 
ideal site. The deposit is within 20 mi of Phoenix. 
The third area is in northwestern Arizona in Mohave County. In 
Haulpai Valley, south of the Red Lake playa, salt was encountered at about 
1400 ft below the surface during exploratory drilling and was still in salt 
when b6ttomed at about 2600 ft. This rock salt deposit is at least 1200 ft 
thick. In Detrital Valley, northwest cf Haulpai Valley and near Lake Mead, 
8~veral holes were drilled. Salt was encountered at depths ranging between 
300 and 800 ft below the surface. The penetrated salt is reported to have 
ranged between 500 and 700 ft thick. The proximity to Lake Mead and Hoover 
Dam may make this another ideal aite. 
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Figure 2-7. Salt Reserves of the Conterminous United States (Source: Johnson and Gonzales, 1978) 
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Clay exists in the sa.e area near Phoenix as the sall deposit. 
Bentonite and common clay are found near and in portions of the Supai Basin 
and near Snowflake, Arizona, clay has been dug for bricks. There appears to 
be no known deposits of clay in Detrital or Haulpai Valleys, however, this is 
an area of playas and evaporite lakes similar to those common to southern 
Nevada and the California Desert. 
Arkansas. The southern part of Arkansas is underlain by the Louann Salt. 
UN 
This bedded salt extends north from the Gulf Coast. As it enters Arkansas it 
trends to shallower depths than those determined in Louisiana. In Union and 
Columbia Counties the depth to the bedded salt .ay lie at 6000 ft or less. 
Northward from Union County the salt has been encountered at 1500 ft below the 
surface. In the Smackover Formation of southern Arkansas heavy brines exist. 
These brines vary between total dissolved solids of .ore than 29% to something 
over 31%. These brines are currently .ined for bromine and the re.aining 
brine after bromine extraction is returned to the brine table with TDS of 
around 30%. 
Clay exists in varying quality in southern Arkansas. The clay in 
Union and Columbia Counties are not as good as the clay in immediate adjacent 
counties. A clay mix of in-situ clay with clay from the adjacent counties 
would make a good liner. Clay is abundant in southern Arkansas. 
California. Salt occurs in California as rock salt, playa or evaporite lakes, 
and salt springs. The playa or evaporite lakes, rock salt, and salt springs 
are found mainly in the California deserts with brine associated throughout 
the region. However, most of the salt derived in the state is through solar 
evaporation of seawater. The major occurrences of inland salt are found in 
Inyo, Kern, Mono, San Bernardino, and I.perial-Riverside Counties. The Salton 
Sea which lies in Imperial-Riverside Counties is the .ost obvious of the playa 
lakes and is the current subject of study for a solar salt pond power 
generation site. The other .ajor occurrences are covered by counties below. 
Inyo County: Death Valley is the most well known for its 
evaporite basins. However, becaus£ it is also a National Monument it is 
precluded from this study. Deep Springs Lake in Deep Springs Valley contains 
brines analyzed at 8 to 20% dissolved solids, thougn less than half is NaCl. 
Owens Lake is fairly sizeable and may contain about 233 gIl of NaCl. However, 
.uch of the water in this area is diverted to Los Angeles. This should not 
remove Owens Lake from consideration. Saline Valley contains a playa lake 
known as Salt Lake. Its surface is covered with broken blocks of salt and 
possibly mud. About 1 .i2 of ~ooth clean salt is found on the southeastern 
side of the lake. Reports indicate that alternating layers of .ud and salines 
are found to a depth of 30 ft. Tecopa Basin has been reported as having salt 
beds, but no further information is available. 
Kern County: Castac Lake at Lebec, California, is a shallow playa 
lake which is covered with a thick salt crust in the dry season. 3 Castac 
Lake has some advantages that other potential sites do not have. First, it is 
3Ca.tac Lake i. a natural playa lake in southern Kern County at Lebec and 
.hould not be confu.ed with Ca.taic Lake, the .an .... de lake which, along with 
HUlhe. Lake, i. part of the California Aqueduct terminus in Los Angelea 
County. 
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very acce •• ible and i. within .iaht of 1-5. Second, it i. closer to Lo. 
Anaele. than any of the other site.. Third, the California Aqueduct pas.es 
very clo.e by. Fourth, the lake is the riaht .ize for a pilot pond. However, 
Castac Lake has one disadvantaae that none of the other potential sites have. 
Castac Lake lies riaht in the middle of the San Andreas Fault Zone and is 
about 3 mi or so from the junction of the Garlock Fault with the San Andreas 
Fault Zone. This should not remove Castac Lake from consideration, especially 
a. a pilot pond. Koehn (Kane) Lake in Koehn Basin hal produced salt throuah 
solar evaporation for surface brines. The lake is about 3 by 6 mi in area. 
Durina the sprina and fall rains the lake .. y be submeraed to a depth of 10 
in. Salt Well Valley is a larae area in northeastern Kern County that has 
many salt wells. This area is located between Indian Wells Valley and Searles 
Basin and the brines should not be too dissimilar to those of Searles Lake. 
Mono County: Mono Lake, the hiahest of the saline lakes of the 
areat Basin, and Black Lake, not far from Mono Lake have low amounts of salt 
in solution. Black Lake has only a minor amount of salt. Mono Lake's salt 
content is fairly low at 18.54 all of NaC1 with a main constituent of CaS04. 
Neither lake is, at present, a desirable site. Black Lake is about 1 mi long 
by 500 ft wide and up to 70 ft deep with oraanic matter in solution. Mono 
Lake, presently, is ecologically delicate and is "dyina." Water that used to 
drain into Mono Lake is being diverted to Los Angeles with the result that the 
lake is shrinking significantly. 
San Bernardino County: San Bernardino County has more major 
occurrences than any other county in the state. This is not surprisina 
considerina its aeoaraphical location and extent. Bitter Lake has a spring, 
Bitter Spring, at its southeast end which contains sodium chloride and sodium 
sulfate. Bristol Lake has both sodium and calcium chloride. The calcium 
chloride has been recovered from brine that has seeped into excavations for 
salt. The salt is found in a nearby horizontal rock salt lense that has an 
area about 5 mi 2• Its thickness varies from about 6 to 7 ft, thinning toward 
the edaes and coveled by about 6 to 7 ft of mud. A bore hole to a depth of 
1000 ft found salt beds alternating with clay. Cadiz Lake is reported to have 
about 26 ft total thickness of salt and gypsum mixed with clay and sand with 
the average thickness between 5 to 7 ft. This is covered by about 6 ft of mud 
and a salt crust. Dilute brines are also associated with the deposit. Cave 
Sprinas and the area around Dagaett are reported to have salt, but no data is 
available. Dale Lake has both sodium sulfate and sodium chloride with propor-
tions of 60 and 30%, respectively. The lake is about 5 mi 2• Both minerals 
are found in fairly pure bodies at shallow depth. Two salt zones exist, a 
30-ft zone at a depth of 20 to 40 ft, and a 100-ft zone at about 120 ft. 
Danby Lake is one of the four salt-bearing dry lakes in the southealtern part 
of the county. It is 2 to 3 mi wide and 14 mi long. Beneath a 5-ft sticky, 
impervious clay layer are horizontal, tabular bodies of salt usually enclosed 
in a sticky gray clay. The salt varies in thickness from 5 ft or less to 15 ft 
and contains much interbedded clay. Brines are associated with this deposit 
that are strong with concentrations around 200,000 ppa. 
Emerson Lake, Needles, Round Mountain, and Salt Sprinas at the 
.outheastern end of Death Valley, and Saratoga Springs 14 mi northeast of Salt 
Sprins' have reported salt, but no further data i. available. Searles Lake, 
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currently being mined by Kerr-McGee, is a mud and sand salt flat with an 
exposed salt area of about 13 mi 2 with additional bodies buried in a 20 mi2 
area surrounding the exposed main body. The upper or main salt body averages 
71 ft thick with saturated brine in interstitial equilibrium with soluble 
salts. The second salt body is about 35 ft thick and separated from the main 
body by 10 to 15 ft of impervious mud. The salt bodies outside the main area 
are as thick as 30 ft. Soda Lake is covered during the wet season by a thin 
sheet of sodium chloride-sulfate brine covering an area about 80 mi 2• During 
the dry season the area is covered by a thin saline crust. There are no known 
salt beds in the lake bed. Valley Springs located about 8 mi northwest of 
Saratoga Springs contains about 1800 gIl of NaCl. Willard Lake has a surface 
impregnated with salt, but no further data is available. 
Those sites previously mentioned have been inland areas. The 
coastline affords a few opportunities. These are San Francisco Bay, San Pablo 
Bay, San Diego Bay, and Monterey Bay. Some areas just inland from the coast 
may be worth a closer look, especially between Los Angeles and Morro Bay. 
Areas along the eastern slope of the Coast Range might also be considered. 
Surprise Valley, in Modoc County, with Upper, Middle, and Lower Alkali Lake is 
another possibility, but no analyses are available. 
Colorado. Three major areas of bedded salt can be found in Colorado. The 
first is the Paradox Basin salt which is found in western Colorado and extends 
northwest-southeast into and along the Colorado-Utah border. The second is 
the Permian Basin salt in southeastern Colorado bordering along Kansas and 
Oklahoma. The third is the Lusk Embayment salt, which some authorities 
believe to be part of the Permian Basin, found in northeastern Colorado 
bordering Nebraska. All the major salt is at depth. The Lusk Embayment salt 
is at moderate depths about 5000 ft below the surface. The Permian salt is 
fairly shallow, about 1000 ft below the surface. However, in Colorado the 
Permian salt deposits are imperfectly known and may be thinly bedded. The 
Paradox Basin salt lying in western Colorado lies at moderate depths ranging 
from about 4600 ft in Montrose County to about 8850 ft in La Plata County. 
In Mesa County, probably due to folding of the Paradox members, 
salt was encountered at 400 ft below the surface. In Sinbad and Paradox 
Valleys the salt ranges in depth from 400 to 1300 ft. Each of the major 
reserves are extensive and have associated brines. The brines associated with 
the Paradox Basin bedded salts are highly concentrated. It i8 reported that 
the brines are about 230,000 ppm. Clays are also found in eastern Colorado. 
In the Paradox Basin clay can be found mixed with shales. However, there 
exists a shale that when weathered can be used as adobe, but even in its 
unweathered state it is impermeable and is quite suitable for ponds. The U.S. 
Water and Resources Office, formerly Bureau of ReclmDation, is currently 
engaged in a project to dispose of the heavy brines of the Paradox Basin to 
curtail the contamination of the Colorado River drainage basin. 
Connecticut. The state of Connecticut contains no known salt deposits. 
Coastal areas along Long Island Sound may provide some opportunity for 
evaporation of seawater. 
Delaware. The state of Delaware does not have any reported bedded salt 
depolits. However, at depth there does exist saline groundwater, elpecially 
along the coaat. In addition, the Itate, with assistance of the u.S. 
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Department c.! Energy, is cousidering drilling a geothermal well at Lewes, 
Delaware. Brines approaching 40,000 ppm are expected to be associated with 
this well. The site is on state university property and it is likely that 
land for a research or pilot pond in the size of 1 km2 or a little larger is 
available. The specific site is located near the mouth of Delaware bay. The 
soil, though, may be fairly permeable, so a close study would be warranted. 
Florida. Southern and western Florida have Louann Salt at depth. The depths 
to the salt exceed 10,000 ft. Brines are available within the state. The 
Florida coast with its estuaries, embayments, bays, and inland waterways 
present many areas where evaporation of seawater can occur. Almost all of 
Florida is within 60 mi of the coast enabling most inland areas to be 
considered for evaporation ponds. 
Georgia. The state of Georgia contains no known salt deposits. Coastal areas 
along the Atlantic may provide some opportunity for evaporation of seawater. 
Hawaii. The state of Hawaii has previously produced small amounts of salt 
through solar evaporation. The availability of land for evaporation of 
seawater on any of the Islands of Hawaii may be limited. 
Idaho. The state of Idaho contains some bedded salts. These deposits are 
primarily found in Caribou County along the Idaho-Utah-Wyoming border. Brines 
OCC 1lr within the same region. (See Wyoming for description of border area.) 
Illinois. The state of Illinois contains no known salt deposits. Brines are 
in occurrence in moderate concentrations around Chicago dnd in heavier 
concentrations in the southern portions of the state. tn southern Illinois . 
the brines are at depths around 3300 to 6600 ft at 50,000 to 100,000 ppm. 
Near Chicago the brines are below about 3300 ft at 50,000 ppm. The brines of 
southern Illinois are usually associated with oil and gas deposits and 
recovery operations. 
Indiana. The state of Indiana contains no known salt deposits. Brines are in 
occurrence in the oil producing portions of the state. Brines are more 
available in southwestern Indiana. Concentrations are reported to be 100,000 
to 200,000 mg/l TDS lying at depths from 1800 to 6000 ft. 
Iowa. The state of Iowa contains no known hali~e deposits. Gypsum occurs in 
Webster, Marion, and Des Moines Counties. Ca, MgS04 concentrations of 
30,000 to 35,000 mg/l are in existence in the groundwater supply. 
Kansas. Permian Basin salt is found at depth in central and western Kansas. 
The depth varies from about 450 ft in Clark County to about 2500 ft in Thomas 
County. The Permian salt is extensive within the state and some is being 
mined. The depth to the salt is shallow enough to be mined using room and 
pillar mining techniques although solution mining is probably more practicable. 
Brines are available in western Kansas that range in concentration from 25,000 
to 160,000 ppm and vary in depth. Some clay exists, but for the most part the 
surface soil is a sandy loam. State regulations discourage the use of clay or 
other natural material for lining ponds. 
Kentucky. The state of Kentucky contains no known salt deposits. Western and 
northeastern Kentucky have brines with reported concentrations in the upper 
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tens or hundreds of thousands ppm. The Kentucky Geological Survey is 
currently engaged in an aquifer study as part of the Underground Injection 
Control Program for Kentucky. Part of the task of this study is to define the 
fresh/saline groundwater interface. 
Louisiana. The state of Louisiana has vast reserves of salt. The entire 
state is underlain by Louann Salt. These reserves are categorized into the 
Gulf Coast Group and the Inland Group. Along the Gulf Coast there are 
numerous salt domes most of which are associated with oil and gas production. 
The coastal zone consists of numerous swamps and bayous containing saline or 
brackish waters. Beneath these swamps and bayous and beneath the coastal zone 
proper are salt domes that have their roots in the mother salt, the Louann 
Salt Formation. There is abundant salt and water for any size solar salt 
pond. There are at least 22 salt domes that can easily be mined through 
solution mining techniques statewide. The remaining hundred or so salt domes 
statewide can also be tapped as most of them have oil or gas recovery 
processes associated with them. The Inland Group has 31 known salt domes of 
which seven are easily utilized. The underlying groundwater is saline and the 
state of Louisiana would welcome any reasonable project that would use the 
saline water so that fresh water can migrate into those areas where saline 
water is being utilized. Clay is in sufficient quantities for lining large 
ponds. 
Maine. The state of Maine contains no known salt deposits. The state has 
buried inland bedrock valleys that contain "fossil" salt water. The state has 
over 3000 miles of ocean-fronting coast and may provide opportunities for 
evaporation of seawater. Clay is in sufficient quantities for ponding. 
Maryland. The state of Maryland contains some bedded salts in the extreme 
northwestern corner of Garrett County in western Maryland. Brackish water to 
brines are found at depths below 500 ft in eastern Maryland. The coastal 
plain of eastern Maryland and the Chesapeake Bay coastline may provide 
opportunities for evaporation of seawater of concentrating brines. 
Massachusetts. The state of Massachusetts contains no known salt deposits. 
Coastal areas along the Atlantic may provide areas for evaporation of seawater. 
Michigan. Most of Lower Michigan with the exception of those counties along 
the Indiana-ohio border is underlain by vast amounts of bedded Silurian salt 
of the Michigan Basin portion of the Salina Basin. In the center of the basin 
in Gladwin and Midland Counties over 1600 ft of salt exists at depths over 
6500 ft. The maximum thickness is estimated at 2000 ft in Bay County. The 
salt thins toward the boundaries of the basin. Approaching Detroit from the 
northwest, the salt thins to about 550 ft thick and 12 miles south of 
Wyandotte the thickness is about 180 ft and 26 ft in Trenton. The depth to 
the top of the salt varies considerably. Salt lies at a depth of 800 ft near 
Detroit and only 500 ft along the borders of the basin. In the center salt 
lies at a depth of 6000 ft or more. 
For development of a pond or ponds the area along the Saginaw 
Peninsula and Saginaw Bay would present some possible potential sites. Salt 
and brine are currently mined in Midland, St. Clair, and Wayne Counties. 
As with other portions of the Salina Basin brines are associated 
and found at shallower depths than the bedded salts, The soil in the area 
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consists largely of glacial drift with sands and sandstones distributed 
throughout. Dolomite, however, is the major subsurface and oulcrop 
constituent in the Michigan Basin portion of the Salina Basin. The surface 
soil contains lenticular clay deposits that are somewhat controlled by the 
pattern of the glacial drift. These clay deposits are scattered throughout 
the state. 
Minnesota. The state of Minnesota contains no known salt deposits. TWo areas 
in the state present themselves for possible consideration for potential 
sites. The two areas have briny or saline groundwater. The first is the 
upper Red River Valley in Kitson County in extreme northwest Minnesota. This 
area contains briny aquifers (50,000 ppm) and clay rich soils that form 
impermeable soils. The second is in the vicinity of the Temperance River on 
the north shore of Lake Superior. This area contains brackish to saline 
groundwater. The area though may present a problem for evaporation of saline 
groundwater due to the high purity of Lake Superior. 
Mississippi. Mississippi has abundant salt reserves. The Gulf Coast Salt 
Domes extend through the southern half of the state. There are 49 relatively 
shallow piercement type salt domes in the state. Of these domes, 25 have 
their salt tops at a depth of 3000 ft or less. The shallowest salt dome is 
the Richton Dome in Perry County, lying about 530 ft below the surface. Most 
of the domes have been discovered during oil and gas exploration. The Mother 
Salt, the Louann Salt Formation, is at extreme depth. In addition to the salt 
domes much of the state is underlain by brine. Associated with oil and gas 
recovery is brine, much of which is discharged back into the ground. 
Mississippi also has saline swamps and bayous along the Gulf Coast 
and embayments that may be suitable for ponding. The areas inland from the 
coast tend to be heavily wooded or under cultivation. 
Missouri. The state of Missouri contains no known salt deposits. Salt County 
is reported to contain some brines, but are not thought to be sufficient or 
significant for power generation ponds. 
Montana. The state of Montana contains bedded salts of the Williston Basin at 
depths around and belo~" 6500 ft. The average thickness perhaps may exceed 
200 ft. These salts are located in northeastern Montana. East of the Rockies 
of Montana numerous areas exist that are saline, either as saline groundwater, 
ponds, lakes, or drainages. 
Nebraska. Western Nebraska has salt deposition at depth in Sioux, Cheyenne, 
and Dawes Counties. Salt can be found 3200 ft below the surface in Dawes 
County and 5800 to 6600 ft below the surface in Cheyenne and Si~ux Counties. 
The thickness of the bedded salt may range from 180 ft in Dawes County to 
perhaps 600 ft in Sioux and Box Butte Counties. 
In western Nebraska numerous small alkaline lakes can be found in 
Garden and Sheridan Counties. These lakes are measured in hectares and are 
shallow. The area, however, appears to be swampy and marshy. 
The areal extent of the Lusk Embayment salts in western Nebraska 
is not clearly known. The counties listed above are those cited in the 
literature. 
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Nevada. Nevada ia particularly well off in potential aolar aalt pond aite •• 
There appeara to be adequate land, .alt, and water for .izeable power 
generation ponda. All the potential .ite. are naturally occurrinl. The .tate 
haa many playa lakea that may be utilized. The aite. have not been exploited 
with the exception of aome local u.ea. The aitea are located .uch that they 
have not attracted commercial attention, until now. The location. of the 
potential aitea are advantageous for power generation ponds. Below is a 
county listinl of each potential site with the available data. 
Clark County: Rock salt deposita are known to exist in the Virgin 
River Valley a few miles north of the Colorado River. Outcrops occur at 
several places along the valley between St. Thomas and the mouth of the Virgin 
River, where it joins the Colorado River. These outcropa extend over a 
distance of 12 miles. Lake Mead now covers most of the outcropa except for 
two. 
Churchill County: Salt is reported at Carson Sink, but no data i. 
available other than a salt crust does exist. Dixie Salt Marsh, lying in the 
Dixie Valley, ia a former playa lake. A aalt crust, 1 to 5 ft thick, covera 
an area of about 9 mi 2 near the center of the marsh. Underlying the crust 
is a saline mud grading into salt and mud layera with clay. Eagle Salt Marsh 
has been used in the past for salt production from solar evaporation pond. 
using a natural brine located 20 ft below the surface. Production used 
shallow excavations 50 to 60 ft wide and 100 ft lonl on an impervious clay. 
White Plain-Humbolt Sink produced salt throulh solar evaporation of brine from 
salt springs. A series of vats which totalled 8500 ft in length and 55 ft in 
width were used. Salt incru~tation covers a larle portion of the Humbolt Sink 
and the reserves are believed to be extensive. At Parran a small quantity of 
salt was obtained through solar evaporation. The extent of the brine is 
unknown. Sand (Salt) Springs Marsh about 25 mi east of Fallon, Nevada, reports 
a surface of 7 ft of hard crystalline salt underlain by soft black mud. During 
the winter a shallow brine lake, a few inches deep forms covering 10 to 15 mi 2• 
During the summer the water evaporates leaving a deposit of 3 to 5 inches. 
~lkO County: Salt has been reported near Charleston but no data 
is available. 
Esmeralda County: Columbus Marsh located along the border between 
Esmeralda County and Mineral County is a playa deposit about 9 mi long and 
6 miles wide with dilute brines. Silver Peak Marsh located in central 
Esmeralda County in Clayton Valley is about 10 mi long and about 4 mi wide 
covering approximately 32 mi 2• During most rainstorms a foot of water may 
cover the area. Near the surface the groundwater and muds contain concentrated 
brines. The marsh contains a high-grade sodium chloride deposita. The chief 
constituents are salt, salt claya, and mud with layers of cryatallined salt 
covered irregularly by gypaum-bearing clays. It is estimated that 15 million 
tons of salt lie within 40 ft of the surface. The Foote Mineral Company mined 
the brines in the past and may still continue to do so. 
Eurek~ County: Salt has been found in Diamond Valley west of the 
Diamond Range. The plain is strongly impregnated with salt and broad fields 
of salt crusts are found in the upper end of the valley. About 1000 acres of 
the upper end has salt crust several inches thick. 
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Lyon County: Salt has been reported at Wabu.ka but no data is 
available. 
Mineral County: Rhode. Marsh is a circular marsh about 2.5 to 
3 mi in diameter covering about 5 to 6 mi 2• In the center is a layer of 
pure salt covering an area about 1 mi 2• Other conltituent minerals occur at 
the edge of the center crust of salt. Teel'. Mar.h liel northwelt of Columbus 
Marlh and was once the most productive borax field in the Welt. The lurface 
is a soft clayey lurface formed by crude borax. The areal extent il 1 to 2 mi 
wide by 4 mi long. The thickness of the deposit varies from 0.5 to 18 inches. 
Nye County: Butterfield Mar.h lies in the lowest portion of 
Railroad Valley and itl area is about 40 mi 2• A thin salt crult of levera1 
inches cover I the marsh. 
Washoe County: Buffalo Springs Salt Depolit lies on 
of Smokey Creek Desert. A lake is formed during the wet leason. 
salt several inches thick occurs after the wet season. The lake 
impregnated with brines that contain almost 15% NaCl. 
the welt side 
A crust of 
bed is 
Nevada has many unnamed lakes and playas that contain salt on 
which there is no information. Each of the detailed occurrences should be 
considered as a potential site unless otherwise indicated. 
New Hampshire. The state of New Hampshire contains no known salt deposits. 
The coastal area of the state is limited and may present no opportunities for 
evaporation of seawater. The coastline, however, should not be discounted. 
New Jersey. The state of New Jersey contains no known salt deposits. The 
coastal areas of the state along the Atlantic and Delaware Bay coastd and up 
the Delaware River toward Philadelphia may present areas of opportunity for 
evaporation seawater. In the past evaporation ponds did exist for local uses. 
New Mexico. In the state of New Mexico, the southeast corner area and the 
central eastern portions of the state have vast reserves of salt at depth with 
associated brines. These deposits are part of the Permian Basin with its 
corresponding salt bearing formations. The dp.pth to the salt ranges from 
about 400 ft in the southwestern portion of the basin to more than 2500 ft in 
the northern portions. 
In addition to the abundant salt deposits at depth, the state of 
New Mexico has brine at shallow depths throughout the southeastern portion of 
the state. The area lies along the Pecos River and in Edty County. Brine is 
also associated with Potash production in Chaves County and oil and gas 
production in Lea and Eddy Counties. Several evaporite deposits and salt 
lakes are also found in the state. These can be found in Catron, Torrance, 
Sierra, Dona Anna, and Otero Counties. The salt lakes in Torrance County are 
of more interest than the others. Numerous salt lakes cover a total of 
several thousand acres in Torrance County. Laguna del Perro, about 12 mi 
long, i. the largest of the lakes. 
Various types of clay are available throughout the state ranging 
from adobe and common clay to bentonite. 
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Nev York. Bedded rock .alt underli •• mo.t of central .outhern New York from 
Penn.ylvania to the .outhern border. of the counti •• _lona Lake Ont.ri~. Th. 
aalt i. at depth and ia part of the Salina Ba.in .a1t. The aalt re.crvea ar. 
extenaive and acc ••• ia at fairly aoderat. d.pth.. tn Sen.ca County, aa1t can 
be found at about 300 ft b.low the aurfac.. Th. Salin •• alt und.rliea about 
8500 .q .il •• of New York with aoat of it at depth. vary ina from about 525 ft 
in the north at Canandaiaua to over 4500 ft at Sal .. anca in the .outh.rn ,art 
of the .tate. 
The availability of brine h not known, thou ••• brin.a are b.ina 
recov.red for aalt, but can b. aurailed a. b.ina availab~',. in the .ubaurface 
of the .... a.oaraphical ar.a aa the b.dd.d aalt. Brine i. a •• ociated with 
the Salina Ba.in in Ohio, 'ennay1vania, W •• t Virainia, and Michiaan. 
The availability of clay i. a1.0 unknown. However, the leololY of 
the area of intere.t i. not that auch different than the area of intere.t in 
Penn.ylvania. Therefore, the availability of underclay and refractory clay 
a10nl with Ilacial clay lenae. in N~ York .hou1d be .imilar to thoae in 
Pennaylvanie. 
North Carolina. The atate of North Carolina contain. no known .alt depo.it •• 
Saline Iroundwater occur a It vary ina d.ptha Ilona the atlte'. coaatll plain 
and .ay provide Ir.a. of opportunity for evaporation of aeawater for power 
aeneration utilization. 
North Dakota. The weatern one third of North Dakota ia underlain by 1arle 
reaervea of bedded aa1t at depth. The depth to the aa1t ranlea from 3000 ft 
to over 12,000 ft. The area ia fairly extenaive a. this i. a .. jor portion of 
the Wil1i.ton Baain aalt complex. In addition, in north-central North Dakota 
another fotaation of bedded aa1t exiatl .nd ia the ahallowelt occurrence of 
.alt in the Itate. The depth to the aalt i. about 3700 ft and ia known aa the 
Mi.aion Canyon Salt. 
In the northern portion of the Willi.ton .. ain within the atate 
th.re are indicationa that KCl (potaaaium ch10rid.) exiata at depth rangina 
from thin depo.ita around 6300 ft to thicker depo.it. around 9000 ft and 
d.e,er. 
Covering the .... area a. the bedded laltl lub.urflce brinel are 
available in fairly high concentration.. The bl'in .. ranae frOli 7000 ppm to 
thoae in exceaa of 300,000 ,pa. Theae are naturally at lha11ow.r depths than 
the bedded aa1ts. 
North Dakota alao hal Na804 1akea in the northweatern part of 
the atate. Th. four aajor lakea are Mill.r, Grenora 2, Stanley A, and White, 
Which i. the lara •• t. 
Within the atate there are adequate relervea of clay of varioul 
typel. The claYI are located fairly c101. to the lurface with 20 to 40 ft of 
overburden in aany areaa. The geographical extent of the clay covera .any of 
the bedded .alt fo~tionl of the Williaton Balin. 
Ohio. A,p~oxiaat.ly 9800 ai 2 of the Itate of Ohio il underlain with rock 
Iiit of Silurian aae in the eaatern and northea.tern portiona of Ohio. Salt 
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aay be obtained at a relative shallow depth of ll75 to 1350 ft in Sh~ffie1d 
and Avon Townships in Lorain County. At Barberton the top of the salt 1i~s at 
a depth of about 2800 ft and from this point the salt aradua11y becomes deeper 
until it lies at a depth of 6700 ft below the surface in Marshall County, West 
Vir,inia. This rock salt deposit ie part of the Salina Ba.in .alt that 
extend. from Michiaan to Rew York. The .a1t i. beina ained throuah .01ution 
ainina techniquee. 
Under1yina ev.n more of the .tate are natural bdne unite. These 
brines can be tapped. Brine is also associated with oil and aas recovery 
within the state, much of which is available f~r salt pondina. 
Clay exists in sufficient quantities to be used as a liner for 
power aeneration ponds. 
The terrain in western Ohio .ay be more suitable for a pond, but 
it is heavily cultivated and is away from the bedded .a1te. Eastern Ohio is 
aore rol1ina, but i. underlain by the bedded salt. 
Oklahoma. Western Oklahoma is underlain by larae reserve. of .alt that are 
part of the Peraian Ba.in. The depth to the top of the rock .a1t bed. ranle 
from about 30 ft below the surface down to 945 ft. The thicknes. varie., but 
i. con.iderable. In addition to the rock salt, groundwater that come. in 
contact with the .alt depo.it. fora a natural brine. Thi. brine covers a 
conaiderable portion of we.tern Oklahoma. The drainale ba.in. collect much of 
the brine which in turn contaminate. much of the fresh water sup~l) and 
river.. The Ci.arron River, for example, carries an e.timated 2600 ton. of 
.alt per day pa.t the gauaina station.. Several salt .prinas in western 
Oklahoma contribute about 6000 tons of salt per day to the water .upply. In 
western Oklahoma several salt flats exist. The two largest are Great Salt 
Plain and Bil Salt Plain, 15,000 and 4000 acrel, re.pectively. The other lalt 
flatl ranle in size from 400 to 2000 acres. The salt plains are flat, barren 
areas of sand, sil~, and clay adjacent to major rivers. Brines flow from the 
bedrock into the base of these loose deposit. and permeate them. The 
acce.sibility of the salt, brine, and land makes western Oklahoma a good area 
lor potential power generation pond,. Below i, a list of playa salt derived 
from salt sprinas: 
Ouaon. 
however, 
countic. 
Yamhill. 
(1) Great Salt Plair. 
(2) Bil Salt ?lain 
(3) Little Salt Plain 
(4) Blaine County Salt Plain 
(5) leha. County Salt Plai.n 
(6) Salton Gulch 
(7) Robinsons Gulch 
(8) Kiser Culch 
(9) Jackson County Salt Plain 
The state of Orelon do., not have any known rock .alt deposit., 
leveral salt springs an~ lakes exist. These can be found in the 
of Columbia, Doulla., Jackson; Josepbine, Multnomah, Polk, and 
In Lak. County th.re are •• It lakes of li,"ificant size. These 
are Sumner Lake and Lake Albert. Alkali Lake i. another .alt lake that i. in 
Lake County. Near Vale and Ontario, Orelon, i. the mo.t txten.:ve brine 
.prinl in Orelon. Some thouaht may be liven to Goos. Lake at Lakeview, 
Or.lon. ~e coa.tal relion of Orelon may be too mountainou. to facilitate a 
power leneration pond wherea. louthea.tern Orelon may be better. 
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Pennsylvania. Rock salt underlies about half the state and is part of the 
Salina Basin. The salt is found at depth ranging from about 2200 ft in Erie 
County to over 9000 ft in the southwestern and west central parts of the 
state. Much of the bedded salt is found in the northwestern half of the 
state. Within the same geographical area of bedded salt subsurface brines can 
be found. Most of the naturally occurring brines are associated with oil and 
gas recovery. These brines tend to be a sweet water contaminate due to the 
porosity of the soil. 
Rock exists in the state that are formed from clay minerals. This 
form of clay is termed underclay and is usually crushed and reconstituted to 
fJrm plastic clay. A clay base shale-like rock also covers part of the state 
and is the base for refractory clays and is impermeable. Both forms of clay 
can be used for lining after proper preparation. Plastic clay exists in 
lenses in northwestern Pennsylvania and some lenses may be large enough for 
pond lining. These lenses are associated with glacial deposits and are 
usually found as a result of other activity. 
Rhode Island. The state of Rhode Island contains no known salt deposits. The 
coastal areas of the state may present some opportunity for evaporation of 
seawatet. 
South Carolina. The state of South Carolina contains no known salt deposits. 
The coastal areas of the state may provide areas for evaporation of seawater. 
South Dakota. The state of South Dakota contains bedded salts of the 
Willistc~ Basin in northwestern South Dakota in Butte and Rarding Counties. 
The salts are part of the Pine Salt member of the Williston Basin. The depths 
range :- "" about 4000 to 5400 ft or 2300 to 2600 ft below sea level, with an 
ap~roximate thickness of 300 ft. The salts are obtainable through solution 
mining techniques. 
Bentonitic clays and clay lenses associated with glacial drift are 
found in the vicinity of the salt deposits. Bentonitic clays of Wyoming are 
adjacent to South Dakota's salt deposits. 
Tennessee. The state of Tennessee contains no known salt deposits. Some 
saline groundwater at around 4000 ft in depth is reported in Maury County. 
Texas. Texas has vast reserves of salt located in two different geologic 
~prOVlnces. These reserves consist of bedded rock salt, salt domes, and' 
brines. These reserves are independent of any solar evaporation of salt from 
the Gulf of Mexico. The two provinces are the Gulf Coast Basin and the 
Permian basin. 
The Gulf Coast Basin is comprised of two related salt complexes: 
salt domes and bedded salt. The Gulf Coast Basin covers about one third of 
the state from the coast to a line roughly from Texarkana to Dallas to Eagle 
Pass. Th~ first complex are domes that vary in depth to their tops and in 
areal extent. These domes usually have oil and gas production associated with 
them. About 27 domes lie between 1000 ft of the surface. Another 23 lie 
between 1000 and 2000 ft beneath the surface. The remainder of the known 
Texas domes lie below 2000 ft with most between 2000 and 10,000 ft, although 
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sa.e lie deeper. The second ca.plex is bedded s.lts th.t lie .t depth in • 
aeoar.phical ~xtent th.t includes the doaes underlyina .bout one third of the 
st.te. Two major salt beds make up this coaplex. They .re the H.ynesville 
Salt and the Louann S.lt. The H.ynesville S.lt v.ries in thickness fra. 60 to 
890 ft; in Hunt County it is about 60 ft thick, while in Freestone County it 
is about 130 ft thick, whereaa, in northe.stern Tex.s it is about 890 ft 
thick. Depths to the Haynesville Salt are not known for all loc.tions, but in 
eastern Texas it lies .t depths from 3000 to 10,000 ft. The Lou.nn Salt is 
the other major salt bed and is auch more .. ssive than the Haynesville S.lt 
and covers a much larger aeoaraphic.l are.. The Lou.nn Salt is the main a.lt 
formation of the Gulf Coast Basin .nd is sometimes referred to as the Mother 
S.lt. The Louann is considered the source of the s.lt da.es in not only 
Texas, but also in Louisiana, Mississippi, .nd Al.b.... The Lou.nn S.lt lies 
at depths below 10,000 ft. 
The Per.ian Basin is the other province in which bedded salt is 
found at depth. This portion of the Per.ian Basin extends throughout most of 
the Texas Panhandle and down throuah West Texas fra. New Mexico and Oklahoma. 
The Permian Basin is divided into other basins and into formations. The 
Salado and Castile salt formations and the Delaware Basin lie in both West 
Texas and eastern New Mexico. The Salado Formation underlies about 25,000 .i2• 
The depth to the Salado salt formation ranaes from 400 ft in the southwestern 
part of the area to more than 2500 ft in the northern part. In the Delaware 
Basin the depth to salt ranaes fra. 700 to 800 ft on the west side and south 
side to about 1500 ft on the northwest side and 1000 to 2000 ft on the shelf 
area of the basin. More than 1700 ft of salt are found on the north and east 
edaes of the Delaware Basin and about 1000 ft of salt in a small area on the 
shelf area adjacent to the Delaware Basin. The oldest salt formation of the' 
Permian basin is the Castile. It is confined within the Delaware Basin. The 
thickness varies fra. 200 to 700 ft, althouah usually less than 250 ft. The 
depth to the salt of the Castile may ranae from 3000 ft or below, in that it 
lies beneath the Salado Salt. The remainina portion of the Permian Basin Salt 
north of West Texas in the Panhandle takes on the characteristics of those 
portions found in western Oklahoma and eastern New Mexico. The thickness 
ranaes up to 500 ft or thicker at depths from 390 to 1200 ft. The Panhandle 
salt beds are part of the same sequences that are found in eastern New Mexico 
and western Oklahoma. 
Associated with the Permian Basin and the Gul! Coast Basin are 
brines. Much of these brines are associated with oil and aas recovery. 
In addition to the reserves of dome and bedded s.lts ther~ .re 
many playa lakes in western Texas. These .re used primarily .s salt sources 
for c.ttle. One series of lakes is called the L.kes of Guad.lupe and is 
located about 90 .i east of II P.so. The salt in the l.kes v.ries in 
thickness fra. 1 to 4 in. 
Clay is found in e.stern Texas .nd is .bund.nt. A .. jor cl.y 
fo~.tion runs northeast-southwest on a aener.l line runnina from L.redo to 
Tex.rkana. The clay resources of Texas .re .dequ.te for l.rae sc.le pond 
linina oper.tions. 
Ut.h. Within the st.te of Utah there are four .ajor areas of s.lt. First, 
~Paradox Basin in eastern Utah contains •• It at depth. The bedded •• It 
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deposits occupy portions of Emery, Garfield, Grand, San Juan, and Wayne 
Counties. The salt ranges in thickness from zero along the outer boundaries 
to in excess of 3000 ft. The salt, however, is fairly deep, between 5000 and 
6000 ft. Portions of the deposit are within 1500 to 2000 ft of the surface. 
In the folded portions of the Basin the salt may be as close as 500 ft below 
the surface. This basin extends into western Colorado. 
Second, the Great Salt Lake, Great Salt Lake Desert, and the 
Bonneville Salt Flats all of which are the remnants of the vast Lake 
Bonneville and are obvious potential sites. 
The third area is the Sevier Valley in central Utah. Near 
Redmond, Utah, in the Sevier Valley about 200 ft of salt is exposed in the 
abandoned pit of the Great Western Salt Company. The salt contains a 
considerable .;.:..ount of red clay and salt intermixed. Over 200 ft of similarly 
bedded salt occurs north of Redmond. This would also be a good potential 
site. Another deposit north of Re~~ond stretches 5 mi and is 800 ft thick. 
There is no estimate of the reserves for the Sevier Valley area. 
The fourth area consists of what may be the best area for large 
solar pond power generation. This is the Sevier Basin with the Sevier Lake 
which covers several townships. The lake basin including the dry lake has 
been suggested by the State of Utah as a possible site • 
Vermont. The state of Vermont contains no known salt deposits. 
Virginia. The state of Virginia contains small deposits of bedded salts in 
Washington and Smyth Counties in western Virginia. Associated with these 
deposits are salt water seeps and brines. The Chesapeake Bay-Atlantic coastal 
areas may present opportunities for evaporation of seawater. 
Washington. The state of Washington contains no known salt deposits. Puget 
Sound exhibits salt water intrusion. In Grant County it is reported that Soap 
Lake may contain around 241,000 tons of dissolved salt. The lake is reported 
to also be dilute. The Pacific coastal areas and Puget Sound areas may 
present some opportunity for evaporation of seawater. 
West Virginia. The state of West Virginia contains bedded salts of the Salina 
Basin that underlies, roughly, the northern third of the state. The minimum 
depth to the salts is about 5000 ft, with thicknesses perhaps from 100 to 
120 ft. Brines are at shallower depths and underlie, roughly, the 
northwestern half of the state. Both the bedded salts and brines are 
obtainable through solution mining techniques. 
Wisconsin. The state of Wisconsin contains no known salt deposits. 
Wyoming. The state of Wyoming contains four areas of bedded salts. These are 
the Green River Basin, the Powder River Basin, the Idaho-Utah-Wyoming border 
area, and the Lu'sk Embayment. 
In the Green River Basin halite is intermixed with trona in a 
geographical extent about 108 mi2• The depth ranges from around 600 to 
2250 ft. 
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Along the tri-border area of Idaho-Utah-Wyoming bedded halite is 
reported on all sides of the border region. Lower Crow Creek and Tygee Valley 
report rock salt and brines exist. In Lower Crow Creek rock salt is found 
6 ft below the surface and at least 20 ft thick. In Tygee valley about 125 ft 
below the su~face six rock salt beds totalling 96 ft thick are reported. On 
the Utah side of the border region rock salt 700 ft thick is reported 6000 ft 
below the surface. 
The Powder River Basin in the northeastern quadrant of the state 
is reported to contain bedded salts at depths ranging from about 6600 ft to 
over 15,500 ft with varying thicknesses of around 90 to 180 ft in individual 
beds about 33 ft thick. 
The Lusk Embayment is thought to extend northwestward from 
ColoradO and Nebraska. (Information regarding Wyoming's portion is sketchy 
and there is some doubt as to the existence of Lusk Embayment salt in Wyoming.) 
Brines are associated with oil and gas production within the 
state. Non-mixing layers of natural brines of differing salinities are known. 
In the northeastern quadrant of the state, bentonite mines exist 
with some adjacent to the South Dakota salts of the Williston basin. 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. Information regarding the availability of salts 
in the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico was not obtainable. The coastal areas of 
Puerto Rico may present opportunities for the evaporation of seawater for 
power generation pond applications. 
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2.2 METEOROLOGICAL AND HYDROGEOLOGICAL CONDITIONS 
2.2.1 Ambient Temperature 
Annual average temperature in the United States is charted in 
Figure 2-8. Curves superu.posed on the map are isopleths of average 
temperature. (For monthly average temperatures charted on similar maps, see 
Appendix G, Figures G-1 to G-12.) 
Average air temperature in the central and eastern United States 
varies principally with the latitude. Air temperatures in the western states 
are influenced by the local geography of seacoast, mountains and delert. 
Monthly average temperature varies in an annual cycle, with the minimum in 
January when average temperature range a from leaa than 50F in the North to 
over 600, in the South. The maximum of the temperature cycle occurs in July 
in the North, with temperatures above 700 F, and in August in the South, 
above 850,. The net annual awing of the temperature cycle (based on monthly 
average temperatures) rang.s from 25°F in the South to 650, in the North. 
Hawaii and Puerto Rico experience monthly average temperatures in 
the 70 to 800, range each month, with annual temperature swings on the order 
of 100F. 
The overall performance of ponds used for heating will be closely 
related to average temperacure, as higher ambient temperature will result in 
higher output, if other factors are kept constant. 
To maintain a constant pond output year-round, the annual 
temperature swing should be amall. However, the annual temperature cycle may 
be used to advantage in optimizing the design of certain pond syatems, such as 
systems where summer or fall heating is required. A pond's long-term storage 
design option (i.e., greater depth) may make up for the deficiencies 
associated with annual temperature swing. 
In contrast, the performance of ponds used for generating electric 
power, where the efficiency is a function o~ the temperature difference 
between the surface and storage zones, is not sensitive to the annual averaae 
temperature. However, the annual ambient temperature cycle, coupled with the 
annual insolation cycle, can cause wide swings in power plant efficiency 
during the year, an important factor to consider in the design of a base-load 
electric power plant. 
I 
The potential freezing of the top layer of a pond depends on the 
ambient temperature. The salinity of the surface layer would lower its 
freezing temperature below that of fresh water, but the reduced upper layer 
turbulence and lack of natural convection in the pond as compared with an 
ordinary fresh water pond would enhance freeziug. Because energy is being 
drawn out of a solar pond, the pond will, on the average, have a slightly 
lower surface temperature than a convecting pond. However, this effect would 
be smaller in a pond whose surface is used as a heat sink, such as one used to 
generate electric power. 
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2.2.2 Evaporation 
The total annual evaporation from lakes and other open bodies of 
water is shown in Figure 2-9 (lee also Appendix a, Section 2). The evaporation 
has been determined by mass balance from measurements of rainfall, inflow, 
outflow, and estimates of ground seepage. 
Evaporation is highest in the southwest desert region, as high as 
86 in./yr, decreasing toward a minimum of 20 in./yr in the northeast. The 
evaporation isopleths tend to follow the same pattern as those for insolation 
(Fig. 2-1 and Appendix B, Fig. B-2 through 8-4). The major fraction of 
evaporation occurl in the period May to October (A~pendix G, Fig. G-lS), the 
mean of which il loolely correlated to the latitude, except along the Pacific 
coast, and ranges from below 66% in the South to above 80% in the North. 
The evaporation is closely related to the amount of makeup water 
required for a pond. Low evaporation is a desirable climatic condition, but 
is correlated with low insolation. Methods to suppress evaporation from a 
solar pond have been investigated. 
A minor effect of lower evaporation, whether natural or 
artificial, is that the surface temperature will be slightly higher. The 
slightly higher surface temperature would benefit ponds used for heating, but 
would reduce electric power plant cycle efficiency unless the storage layer 
temperature could also be raised. 
2.2.3 Precipitation 
The distribution of average annual total precipitation in the 
United States is shown in Figures 2-10 through 2-12. West of 1000 longitude, 
annual precipitation ranges from 5 to 20 in., except for the desert areas 
(less than 5 in.) and the northern Pacific coast (up to 100 in.). Moving 
eastward, there is a rapid increase in precipitation. East of 950 longitude, 
the total is 35 to 40 in./yr in the North and 50 to 55 in./yr in the South. (For 
a state-by-state annual average total precipitation see Appendix G, Fig. G-16.) 
Lines of equal precipitation do not tend to run parallel to lines 
of equal evaporation except in the area of Kansas-Oklahoma-Texas. As a 
result, the average net water loss from a pond (i.e., evaporation minus 
precipitation) will vary throughout the country. Throughout the East and 
South, there will be a net annual surplus in the pond during a typical year, 
although the major evapora. ion leason will not necessarily coincide with the 
major rainy season. In many climates, it may be necessary to use a variable 
surface rinsing rate, determined in part by the rainfall itself, to maintain a 
pond. 
It is conceivable that a very severe hailstorm may disrupt an 
operating solar pond (Appendix G, Fig. G-17). In a typical hailstorm, the 
pond su~face layer will absorb the impacts of the hailstones, which will float 
until they melt. Extremely large hailstones might penetrate into the gradient 
layer and cause some degree of disruption to the gradient. 
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Figure 2-9. Total Annual Evaporation From Lakes and Other Open Bodies of Water in the Conterminous United 
States. in. (Source: U.S. Dept. of Cornrne~ce, 1979 ) 
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Figure 2-10. Average Annual Total Precipitation Distribution in the Conterminous United States. in. 
(Source: Geraghty. et a1, 1973) 
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Snowfan on an unfrolen porad will be readily _lted if ;.n ... n quant-ide •• 
However, a larae qu.ntity of .nowfall on a frolen pond will .ub.tantiaily re-
duce tbe tran.mittance of .olar radiation into a pond (Appendix G, ria. 0-18). 
2.2.4 Topolrapby 
Major topolraphical feature. of tbe United State. are .bOVD in 
riaure 2-13. Approxbsately balf the area of tbe lower 48 .tate. and Ala.ka i. 
coapo.ed of broad, relatively flat plain.. Otber rea ion. are alternatina 
aountain. and valley. or ba.in.. No reaion of tbe United Statal i •• 0 
continuou.ly aountainou. a. to preclude the coneideration of pond con.truction 
in tbe reaion .olely on tbe ba.i. of topoarapby. Topoarapby i. a 
.ite-dependent factor, to be con6ld.red in any .pecific pond de.ian. 
2.2.5 Soil 
Soil condition. pert~nent to .olar pond. are .ite-.pecific. It i. 
preferable to have clay or ~permeable .trata below the pond to en.ure that 
tbe brine will not be lost or pollute tbe lurroundina aquiferl. Clay for pond 
linerl is believed to be locally available throuabout mo.t part. of the United 
Statel. Where sandy or silty loils characterize a pond site, environaental 
protection will require inltallation of plaltic liner. or equivalant around 
aealers. Soil conditions are an u-portant factor to conlider in sitina a pond. 
2.2.6 Groundwater 
Groundwater as a source of water supply to lolar pondl is 
diaculaed in Section 2.1.3. It is preferable that the aroundwater table be 
sufficiently far below the pond bottom so that flowina aroundwater will not 
constantly convect heat away from a pond. Where flowina aroundwater is within 
10 ft of pond bottom, artificial barriers may be conltructed around the pond 
to divert aroundwater flow 10 that a staanant aroundwater region il created 
directly beneath the pond. The depth of groundwater is a site-specific factor 
that is an essential part of the litina consideration. 
2.2.7 Wind and Hurricane 
The highest wind Ipeeds recorded at thele locationa throulhout the 
United Statu are .hown in Table 2-15 aa the "fastelt mile." The number of 
yeara of data repre.ented ia .hoWD in the YIS column. Over 40% of the 
locationa have experienced no wind. over 70 mph. Many locationa, .uch aa 
Ivaneville, Iadiana, have had extr .. ely hiah wind. in only one aonth, probably 
iadicatina that such high wind. are rare occurrence. in tho.e location •• 
Other locationa, auch al New York City and Colorado Sprinaa, Colorado, .how 
very hilb winda in leveral aoaths, indicatina that high windl are a aore 
frequent occurrence. About half the windl over 100 .ph were .. aaured at 
locatione alonl tbe Culf of Mexico and the Atlantic coalt, aad were pre.u.ably 
burricanea. The annual-averaae wind speed and direction at .pecific locationa 
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Table 2-15. Highest Wind Speeds Recorded at Locations throughout the United States (cont'd.) 
FASTEST MILE AND DIRECTION OF WIND (cont'd) 
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in the conte~inous United States are indicated 1n Figures 2-14. (For monthly 
averages, aee Appendix G, Fig. G-19 to G-30). Weather stati~n wind speeds are 
typically measured 30 ft abov ,round. Average epeeds are all far below the 
fasteat mile speeds. 
Wind is a signihc,mt factor in the perfo~ance of solar ponds. A 
maj~r wind disturbance to the burf.ce may damage the salinity gradient. As 
with other structures, local win~s must be accounted for in the planning and 
design phases. Techniques for maintaining pond integrity under windy condi-
tions have been investigated. Floating wave suppression networks have been 
demonstrated to maintain the pond strata in winds up to 70 mph. 
A second-order effect ~f wind is the increased cooling of the pond 
surface in windy conditions. As wind speed increases, the surface temperature 
approaches the wet bulb temperature due to increased evaporation and convective 
heat transfer. 
The distribution of hurricanes along the Gulf coast is diagrammed 
in Figure 1-15, a summary of 59 years of data. Each lateral segment shown in 
the figure is approximately 110 mi wide at the coastline. Except for south 
Texas, a hurricane has passed through each segment on the average every 2 to 3 
years. Areas of extreme hurricane winds and significant property damage are 
usually more localized than the 110-mi-wide segments. 
Local adaptation to avoid damage from high winds is shown in 
Figure 2-16, taken from the 1979 Unifo~ Building Code. Buildings in the 
western United States must withstand a 20 lb/ft 2 wind force at the 30-ft 
level. In the central states, the requirement is increased to 30 lb/ft 2 , 
and requiremEnts up to 50 Ib/ft 2 are in force along the Gulf and Atlantic 
coasts, areas of maximum hurricane damage. 
2.2.8 SeismA.': Activity 
The estimated risk of seismic activity in the United States is 
mapped in Figures 2-17 to 2-19. Parts of the Deep South and Texas, noted for 
their extremely stable geological features, are considered to offer no risk of 
seismic damage. The risk increases to a maximum in parts of California, 
Nevada, and Alaska, wh~re seismic activity is commonplace. Even in the highest 
risk region, major earth movement and/or substantial property damage at any 
given locality is an extremely rare occurrence (Appendix G, Fig. G-31). 
Pond design and siting must take into Recount the risk of seismic 
activity, however remote, in order to protect nearby people, properly, water 
supplies, and the ponds themselves. 
2.2.9 humidity 
Annual average relative humidity i8 8hown in Figur~ 2-20, with 
isopleth. of percent relative humidity 8uperimposed on the map8. (For monthly 
aveuae, see Appendix G, F'ig. G-32 through 43.) Annual average humidity 1n 
eaa'~" ~". and eatJt-central United States range from 70 to 80%, and in 
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west-central between 60 and 70%. In the western states, humidity between 40 
and 60% is shown, except for the southwestern deserts, ran,in, from 20 to 40%. 
In Alaska, annual avera,e humi~ity ran,es from 70 to 80% year around, except 
for the coastal area, where 9(,% averaae humidities are recorded durin, the 
summer. On the whole, relative humidity is not a function of the time of 
year. The annual Iwin, in humidity ranaes from 10% in the East to 20% in the 
deaertl. 
Relative humidity is a .. jor factor in the rate of evaporation. 
The direct effects of humidity are of second-order importance. In very humid 
conditions, with ambient temperature above pond surface temperature, signifi-
cant condensation (dew) .. y occur at the pond surface, sli,htly heatin, the 
pond. Radiative heat loss from the pond aurface is reduced when atmospheric 
moisture increaaes. Hi,h humidity, especially at high ambient temperatures, 
would reduce both evaporation and radiation. 
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SECTION 3 
REGIONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF SOLAR PONDS 
3.1 DEFINITION OF GEOGRAPHIC REGIONS 
3.1.1 Rationale and Criteria 
The availability of the four natural resources (sunshine, land, 
water and salts) that are essential to a solar pond varies from one locale to 
another, as is evident froM Section 2.1. The physical parameters that affect 
a pond's operation and performance also change with location and time, as 
discussed in Section 2.2. However, a site-by-site evaluation of solar pond 
applicability and potential is too detailed and would not comprehensively cover 
the entire United States within the specified scope of the pre~ent study. A 
regional-level evaluation thus becomes a logical approach. Upon examination 
of the requisite natural resources and pertinent physical parameters (Section 
2), it appears that the patterns of variation for many of the technical factors 
can generally be discerned on a regional basis. Consequently, it is useful to 
delineate regions of similar characteristics as concerns solar ponds. A 
regional study will encompass the entire United Stales and the various ma.1or 
market sectors while ignoring the finer local variat'ces. To guide the defini-
tion of regions, a number of criteria were utilized: 
3.1.2 
(1) The number of regions defined must be small enough to be 
manageable, and large enough to capture the significant 
details. Preferably, there should be 10 to 20 regions. 
(2) Defined regions should display similar pond-related character-
istics within the region. Different regions should reflect 
either different degrees of availability of the four essential 
nJtural resources, or differences in the physical parameters 
that affect solar pond performance. 
(3) Region houndaries should follow state houndaries as much :lS 
possihle, for information-handling and other conveniences. 
Where region boundaries must cut through states, simple 
straight boundaries are preferred. 
Defined Regions and General Features 
Insolation level, water, :lnd salts availability 3rp the primary 
factors considered in defining the regions. Temperature distrihution Is also 
considered, but in a lesser role. Patterns for precipit~tion and relative 
humidity appear to be similar and are reflected in water availahllity. Thp 
pattern for evaporation agrees roughly with that for insolation, so ~v3poratlon 
is not considered independently. The availability of land, land cost, topo-
graphy, ground-water depth and soil conditions 3rt" site-specific and thus are 
not included in the region definition. Secondary factors. including st!ismic 
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activity, wind velocity, and hurricane and tornado occurrences, were not 
considered in the region definition, but they can significantly influence pond 
design and performdnce and should not be neglected in any specific pond desiln. 
Based on the ~bove criteria and considerations, the United States 
was divided into 12 regions. The regions and the Atates (or territory) which 
they cover are tabulated in Table 3-1 and mapped in Figure 3-1. Several 
features about these regions are noteworthy: 
(1) The nine regions within the conterminous United States can be 
Irouped to approximately follow the insolation contours in 
the followina manner (Fig. 3-1): 
Highest insolation: the Southwest region 
High insolation: the Pacific Northwest, Black Hills, 
Creat Lakes. Tennessee Valley and Culf 
Coast regions 
Low insolation: the Atlantic Northeast relion 
(2) The Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico regions are separate 
regions because of their distinct geographic locations. 
(3) The regions west of th·! Black HUls and Red River regions 
inclusive tend to suffer from water shortage, while those 
east of these two regions generally have an abundance of 
water. (See Fig. 2-5 and 2-10 through 2-12 for maps on 
precipitation and surface-water runoff.) 
(4) Natural salts (in the form of rock-salt deposits or paline 
surface water) are available in the Culf Coast, Red River, 
Southwest, Salt Lake and Black HUls regions in relatively 
larg~ quantities. (See Fig. 2-7 and F-l for ma,s on 
rock-salt deposits and saline surface water, resp~ctively.) 
(5) High temperature prevails in the Culf Coast region and the 
southern halves of the Southwest and Red River regions. The 
region boundaries running east-west roughly parallel the 
temperature contours. (See Fig. 2-8 for temperature maps.) 
(6) All region boundaries coincide with state boundaries except 
in California and Nevada where insolation contours Cllt across 
the states. Expedient straight region boundaries are drawn 
placina the northern halves of California and Nevada 1n the 
Salt Lake region and southern halves of these states in the 
Southwest region. 
(7) The re~lons were assigned easily recognizable nam~s. The 
name~ Salt Lake, Red River and Tennessee Valley are 
geographir.~lly less encompassing, but refer to the potential 
soIar ;:::nd developments in the Creat Salt Lake. Red lUver and 
Tennessee Valley areas. 
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Table 3-1. Solar Poud Relion. 
Relion St.te/Territory 
Ala.ka 
Atl.ntic Northea.t 
Black Hill. 
Great Lakes 
Gulf Coast 
Hawaii 
Pacific Northwest 
Puerto Rico 
Red River 
3-3 
AI •• ka 
Connecticut 
Maine 
M •••• chu.ett. 
New Ramp.hire 
New Jeney 
New York 
Penn.ylvania 
Rhode Island 
Vermont 
Montana 
Nebra.ka 
North Dakota 
South Dakota 
Wyominl 
Illinoi. 
Indiana 
lova 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Ohio 
Wiscon.in 
Alabama 
Florida 
Georgia 
Louisiana 
Missiuippi 
South Carolina 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
Oregon 
Wa.hington 
Puerto Rico 
lCan.a. 
OklahOlla 
Texas 
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Table 3-1. (Cont'd) 
Relion 
~alt Lake 
Southwest 
Tennessee Valley 
State/Territory 
California (northern) 
Colorado 
Nevada (northern) 
Utah 
Arizona 
California (southern) 
Nevada (southern) 
New Mexico 
Arkansas 
Delaware 
Kentucky 
Maryland 
Miuouri 
North Cuolina 
Tennessee 
Virginia 
West Virginia 
Note that region~ have also been defined for many other purposes 
resulting in such diverse classifications as "Census Regions," "Water 
Resources Regions," etc. The solar pond regions defined here do not share 
c~on features with most of these. However, they appel'r to corre!Jpond 
closely to the "solar climates map" generated by Willmott clnd Vernon (980) 
based on rather elaborat2 climatological analysis. 
3.2 REGIONAL THERMAL AND ELECTRICAL ENtRGY OUTPUT FROM SOLAR PONDS 
3.2.1 Brief Description of the JPL Solar Pond Perfo~ance Model 
The JPL solar pond computer code is a desi~n tool that calculates 
pond thermal performance for a giver set of specified design and operating 
conditions. The code is based on a finite-difference solution of the 
one-dimensional heat conduction equation with a source term representing 
absorption of insolation as a function of depth. The code is applicable to 
large ponds (larger than a few acres) where edge effects are assumed to be 
insignificant. 
The specified design parameters (code input) include: 
(1) Depth of the upper convecting zone, middle nonconvecting zone 
and lower convecting zone. 
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(2) Surface area. 
(3) Monthly values for total insolation and ambient temperature. 
(4) Site latitude. 
(5) Water optical data in te~s of transmittance of insolation as 
a function of salinity and wavelength. 
(6) Upper convecting and lower convecting zone salinity. 
The specified operatins conditions include either (1) a lower 
convecting zone temperature for constant temperature the~al extraction, (2) 
an annual temperature profile for the lower convecting zone, or (3) monthly 
the~al loads and a minimum extraction temperature. 
Outputs from the code include a history (from start of pond 
wana-up) of pond temperature as a function of depth, and the rate of thermal 
energy output and, if desired, the gross and net rates of electrical power 
generation from a heat engine operating at 64% of Carnot efficiency. The 
parasitic power requirement is 22.8% of the gross electrical power output. 
The pond model considers four zones. The upper convecting zone 
(Uel) is a surface layer from 0.15 to 0.25 m th£ck. The middle nonconvecting 
zone (HNZ), characterized by the presence of vertical salinity, density, and 
temperature gradients, is typically 0.80 to 1.30 m thick and provides thermal 
insulation for the lower convecting zone (LCl), where solar energy 18 
collected and stored. The LCl is typically 1.00 to 3.50 m thick. The ground 
(GRD) serves to increase the thermal capacity of the pond. 
Tht' UCZ and LeZ are modeled as isothe~al and the temperature of 
the HNZ And GRD is computed as a function of both lime and depth. The 
temperature in the uel is equated to the ambient temperature. The lateral 
tt'mpt'raturt' variance in all r.ones is considt.>rt'd tll be negl igible and thermal 
losses through the pond perimeter are ignored. This approximation appears 
reasonable for large-scale ponds. (For further details cllncerning the model 
and a comparison of simulation results from the JPL and other models, see 
Appendix H.) 
3.2.2 Basis of Regional Perfo~ance Estimates and Comparison 
Solar pond thermal and electrical power per.formance was estimated 
for une site in each of the 12 regions defin~d in Section 3.1. A geo-
graphically c~ntralized Aite was chosen in each region so that the site 
perfonaancl' estimates may be rt'gardt>d as representative of those within the 
region (Table 3-2). When interpreting the reprt'sentative site estimates, 
hllwever, note that performance can vary considerably within a given region. 
Annual-average rales of thermal or electrical output vary as 
fun~tions of dcsign and operating specifications. To provide an equitable 
basis for comparing regional pond performances, one CODlllI.ln set of design and 
operating specifications was chosen for all sites. 
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1able 3-2. Selected Sites for Regional Performance Esttmates a 
Region Site Latitude Longitude Annual-average Annual-averagf! 
Ambient leap Total Inao1ation 
°c w/a2 
Southwest Dagge t t, Ca 1 if . 340 ;Z' N 117°41 'w 19.1 243 
Salt Lake Salt Lake City, ~tah 40°41) , 111°5& ' 10.6 211 
Rert River Forth Worth, Tex. 32°50 ' CJ7003 18.6 194 
Pacific Northwest Pendleton, Oreg. 4 ,°41' HSoH' 11.3 165 
Black Hills Huron, S. Oak.. 44°23' 9so13 , 7.1 168 
Great Lakel Madison, Wh. 43°08' 8'1°20 ' 7.2 151 
Tennessee Valley HelJlph iI, Tenn. 35°13 ' 89°59 ' 16.4 180 
Gulf Coalt Jackson, Miss. 32°19 ' 90°05' 18.3 186 
Atlantic Northeast Albany, N.Y. 42°45' 7)°48' 8.7 140 
Ahlka Fairbanks, Alaska 64°49' 147°52 ' -3.5 101 
Hawaii Honolulu, Hawaii 21°20' 157°'" 24.S 216 
Puerto Rico San Juan, P.R. 18°26' 66°01)' 15.9 216 
aData fr~ Appendix B, Section 2. 
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The upper convecting zone, middle nonconvecting zone and lower 
convecting zone thicknesses were set at 0.25 m, 1.30 m and 3.00 m, 
respectively. These values represented reasonable choices for a typical 
"deep" pond. The lower convecting zone and upper convecting zone saUnities 
were set at 0.03 and 0.22 weight fraction, respectively. 
Optical properties of water generally vary considerably from site 
to -ite. The regional performance calculations were based on water clarity 
equivalent to that of Salton Sea water that has been clarified by treatment 
with activated carbon. Thermal properties of water and ground can also vary 
considerably from site to site. The calculations assume that the thermal 
capacitance of the ground is equivalent to that of saline water at the 
salinity of the lower convecting zone. The thermal conductivity of the ground 
is approximated by three times the value for saline water. These values 
appear reasonable in comparison to the data available for different earth 
types. 
The model allows for a thin, opaque ice cover to form when the 
average daily ambient temperature falls below -60 C. This condition applies 
to Huron, Madison, and Fairbanks. 
The energy extraction was performed for all sites when the pond 
storage zone temperature reached 45 or 600 C for a thermal application, and 
75 or 850 C in the case of electric power production. Becnuse load-
matching extraction for different applications generally will require v~rying 
extraction temperatures, this mode does not represent all applications, but 
most closely simulates the performance of a summer or fall-peaking pond, and 
is suitable for such applications as crop drying llnd summer-peaking electric 
power generation. However, it appears to he appropriate for providing II 
common basis for comparing pond performance in the 12 defined regions. It 
must be recognized that, in actual practice, the pond system dpsign will he 
optimized and the opt imi %litton will t nelude establishi ng nn energy extraction 
schedule which best suits the application under consideration. 
3.2.3 Thermal Energy Output 
Performance estimates for solar pond thermal energy output at the 
12 sites are given in Table 3-3, along with the parasitic power requirement 
for brine pumping and gradient maintenance. 
The 45 and 600 C extraction temperatures represent typical p~nd 
temperatures for low temperature thermal ~pplications. System design shoulrl 
account for a temperature drop across the heat exchanger of about 5 or 6oC. 
As shown, the thermal output is a strong function of climatic 
conditions (esp.cially insolation), ranging from 6.9 Wt/m2 in Fairbanks to 
73.1 Wt/.2 in Daggett at an extraction temperature of 450 C, and from 
0.0 Wt/m2 in Fairbanks to 63.2 Wt/m2 in Daggett at 60oC. 
The output figures in Table 3-) are for the fourth year of pond 
operation, when operating conditions approach the steady stat.. Output 
estimates for later years may be slightly higher, but not appreciably. 
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Althouah the estimates in Table J-J constitute a reasonable common basis for 
reaional comparison, site-specific analysis must be performed for an actual 
application des ian. 
Note that the~al energy output calculations as presented in Table 
J-J imply hiaher theraal efficiencies (20 to 27% for the high-insolation 
regions at a heat extraction temperature of 600 C) than experience with 
existina ponds to date would indicate. Because enerlY output estimates will 
play an important role in subsequent economic analysis, both the computer 
calculations and existing pond data were closely examined. It was determined 
that: 
(1) The the~al efficiency of a solar pond is affected by a 
number of factors: the pond size (smaller ponds have higher 
heat losses through the sides); how closely the operating 
conditions have approached steady-state (e.g., the 
fourth-year output is expected to be significantly higher 
than the first-year output); the value of thermal 
cond'lctivity of the surrounding ground; the specified 
heat-extraction temperature (higher extraction temperatures 
lead to lower thermal efficiencies; see Tables 3-3 and 3-4); 
heat extraction pattern; optical properties of brine; 
thicknesses of the surface, gradient and storage zones; 
salinity profiles; climatic conditions; etc. 
(2) Simulation results from the JPL pond model have been shown to 
be in reasonable agreement with those obtained independently 
from the Ormat and SERI models (see Appendix H, Tables H-2 
through H-4). While extensive vaLidation of these three 
models is yet to be conducted, judging from resul ts of 
preliminary validations and the reasonable agreement 
dt>monstrated among the three models, it is believed that the 
JrL model is valid when used to predict the Derformance of 
relatively large ponds (i.e., 1 acre or larg~r). 
(3) 
(4) 
Assumptions on the various parameters that were made for 
caLculating region~l pond e.lergy output (see Section 3.2.2) 
were scrutinized. Compared with performance data from the 
existing ponds, these assumptions appear reasonable and 
justifiable. 
All of the existing ponds in the United States are small (no 
larger than 1/2 acre). Except for the newly constructed 
ones, most have not been operated with the objective of 
maximizing energy output in mind. Actual thermal efficiency 
data from these ponds are sketchy and indicate low thermal 
efficiencies, i.e., well below 15% (see the survey reported 
by Lin, 1982). Large edge heat losses and non-optimal heat 
extraction are recognized to contribute to the low efficien-
cies. Future heat balance data are expected to yield higher 
efficiency values. Furthermore, data from the first-year 
operation of the Ein Bokek pond, Israel, show a maximum 
thermal efficiency of 19.4% during a week in July 1980. (See 
the survey reported by Lin, 1982.) Considering that the heat 
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extraction temperature in this case was well over b50 C and 
that operating conditions of the pond were far from reaching 
steady state, future efficiency data could turn out to be 
substantially higher than 20%, particularly if heat extraction 
were to be performed at a lower temperature <600 C). as would 
be the case for the~al applications. 
Based on the above considerations, it is concluded that using the 
calculated pond energy output <as tabulated in Tables 3-3 and 3-4) as a basis 
for regional assessment of solar pond applicability and potential is reasonable 
and justifiable. In the absence of an adequate data base for solar ponds' 
thermal efficiencies, the calculated values provide the best energy output 
estimates that are consistent and suitable for an equitable regional comparison. 
3.2.4 Electrical Power Output 
Performance estimates for electrical power g~neration at the 12 
sites are given in Table 3-4. The~al energy was extracted from the ponds at 
constant temperatures of 85 and 750 C. The former temperature is the design 
point assumed by Ormat for the Salton Sea Solar Pond. Because of the specified 
constant-temperature extraction criterion, electrical output is zero for at 
least part of the year at all sites except Daggett, Honolulu, and San Juan at 
an extraction temperature of 750 C, and for all sites except Honolulu and San 
Juan at 850 C. 
Note that for Daggett, Honolulu, and San Juan the annual-average 
rate of power production is greater at 850 C than at 750 C, whereas the 
reverse is true for the remaining sites. This is the result of the trade-off 
between two competing factors. As the extraction temperature is raised, the 
thermal-to-electric conversion efficiency is increased, but both the pond 
thermal efficiency ard the plant capacity factor are reduced. For the sites 
with higher insolation, such as Daggett, Honolulu and San Juan, the gain in 
the former is more than enough to offset the loss in the latter. But f~r the 
sites with lower insolation, the effect of the reduction tn the latter is more 
pronounced. Because an optimized plant design can reasonably be expected to 
produce higher electrical energy than indicated by either column of Table 3-4, 
the higher output figures from the two columns are recommended. 
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Table 3-3. Regional Estimates of Thermal Energy Output from Solar Ponda8 
600 C Heat Extraction 45°C Heat Extraction 
Region Site Thermal Parasitic powerb Thermal Parasitic Powerb 
Output 
Wt h/m2 
We /m2 Output 
Wt h/m2 
Southwest Daggett, Calif. 63.2 0.47 73 .1 
Salt Lake Salt Lake City, Utah 46.2 0.35 55.9 
Red River Fort Worth, Tex. 45.3 0.35 55.2 
Pacific Northwest Pendleton, Oreg. 31.9 0.25 41.1 
Black Hi lIs Huron, S. Oak. 25.3 0.21 34.1 
Great Lakes Madison, Wis. 22.3 0.19 31.1 
Tennessee Valley Memphis, Tenn. 38.6 0.30 48.4 
Culf Coast Jackson, Miss. 41.9 0.32 51.8 
Atlantic Northeast Albany, N.Y. 20.0 0.17 29.0 
Alaska Fairbanks, Alaska 0.0 0.03 6.9 
Hawaii Honolulu, Hawaii 57.9 0.44 67.8 
Puerto Rico San Juan, P.R. 58.7 0.44 68.6 
aThermal output during fourth year of solar pond operation. For a detailed discussion on thermal 
efficiency see Section 3.2.3. 
bThe paraSitic power is for water make-up (ca. 0.025 We/m2 ), surface flushing (ca. 0.005 We/m2). 
brine supply (ca. 0.001 We/m2), and for circulating the hot brine (approximated 8S O.ldO x heat 
out/54.46 We/m2). 
We /m2 
0.54 
0.42 
0.42 
0.32 
0.27 
0.25 
0.37 
0.39 
0.23 
0.08 
0.50 
0.51 
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Table 3-4. Regional Estimates of Electric Power Output from Solar Ponds 
Region Site 
Southwest Daggett, Calif. 
Salt Lake Salt Lake City, Utah 
Red River Fort Worth, Tex. 
Pacific Northwest Pendleton, Oreg. 
Black Hills Huron, S. Oak. 
Great Lakes Madison, Wis. 
Tennessee Valley Memphis, Tenn. 
Gulf Coast Jackson, Miss. 
Atlantic Northeast Albany, N.Y. 
Alaska Fairbanks, Alaska 
Hawaii Honolulu, Hawaii 
Puerto Rico San Juan, P.R. 
Net Electrical Power Output (We/m2)a 
Heat Extraction at: 
75°C 850 C 
2.98 3.11 
2.31 2.25 
1.94 1.87 
1.43 1.25 
1.01 0.79 
0.84 0.58 
1.61 1.49 
1.80 1.69 
0.68 0.39 
0.00 0.00 
2.60 2.71 
2.58 2.72 
apower generation during fO'lrth year of operation. The calculations lump the small paraSltlC load 
(ca. 0.03 We /m2 ) for surface flushing, water make-up and brine make-up with the much larger 
parasitic loads for power cycle pumping. That is, all parasitic loads are assumed proportional to 
the rate of power plant electrical output. 
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SECTION 4 
SOLAR POND SYSTEM DESIGN CASE STUDIES 
4.1 POND SUBSYSTEM 
4.1.1 Description of Study Cases 
Solar pond design is influenced by a number of factors, chief 
among which are insolation level, water transparency, energy extraction mode 
(base-load or peaking operation, delivery temperatures, flow rates, etc.>, and 
local climatic conditions. The performance of a pond is a function of both 
the geo$raphic region and the characteristics of the specific application. 
Twenty-four application cases were selected, for which Ormat 
Turbines, Ltd. of Israel, under a subcontract w;th JPL, conducted studies to 
determine solar pond design and performance parameters. The study cases were 
intended to provide information on the application of solar ponds to 
residential space and water heating, certain agricultural and industrial 
process heating, and electric power generation, in n manner that allows 
regional comparison of pond sizing and performance. Results of these case 
studies are also expected to provide pond designers/users with some reference 
cases which may serve as a guide for future work. 
The 24 selected cases are listed in Table 4-1. Cases 1 through 10 
deal with space and water heating in 10 different regions for a l20,000-ft 2 
low-rise apartment complex. The Puerto Rico and Hawaii regions are precluded 
from the space heating application study because of their warm winter climate. 
Monthly energy requirements for Cases 1 through 10 are tabulated 
in Tables 4-2 through 4-11. The apartment space heating energy requirement 
profiles for these cases were essentially based on a 1974 General Electric 
report (NSF-RA-N-74-021C). The domestic water heating energy needs were based 
on typical average household consumption (SO gal/day) adjusted for the size of 
the apartment complex. 
Hot water for household use requires a temperature from 120 to 
1400 F. Hot water for sanitary purposes such as in hospitals and cafeterias 
requires a temperature of lSOoF. Conventionally, hot air circulation for 
space heating requires a temperature of from 90 to 1200 F depending on the 
heating system design and air circulation distance. In addition, a 10 to 
200 F temperature drop must be allowed across a heat exchanger if it is 
utilized in the heating system. 
Water heating for a representative poultry dressing plant in six 
different regions is addressed in Cases 11, 12, and IS through 21. The 
heating requirement if, constant throughout the year at the rate of 
2275 MBtu/month. A 10 to 200 F temperature drop across the brine-freshwater 
heat exchanger was allowed. The inlet temperature of the process water was 
specified to be 60 0F, and the delivery temperature was to be chosen from 
among 1400 , 1300 and 1200 F constant throughout the j·ear. These cases will 
serve as examples of constant-load pond operation which is characteristic of 
many industrial process heating applications. 
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Table 4-1. Summary of Pond-Subsystem Design Study Cases 'I 
Case No. Application and Region 
1 Apartment space and water heating, Atlantic Northeast Region 
2 Apar~ent space and water heating, Tennessee Valley Region 
3 Apartment space and water heating, Gulf Coast Region 
4 Apartment space and water heating, Great Lakes Region 
5 Apartment space and water heating, Black Hills Region 
6 Apartment space and water heating, Red River Region 
7 Apartment space and water heating, Pacific Northwest Region 
8 Apartment space and water heating, Salt Lake Region 
9 Apartment space and ~ater heating, Southwest Region 
10 Apartment space and water heating, Alaska Region 
11 Poultry dressing plants application, Atlantic Northeast Region 
Poultry dressing plants application, Southwest Region 
Seasonal water heating at canning plant, Southwest Region 
14 Frozen foods plant application, Southwest Region 
15 Seasonal crop drying, Great Lakes Region 
16 Seasonal crop drying, Red River Region 
17 Farm house heating and crop drying, Great Lakes Region 
18 Poultry dressing plants application, Red River Region 
19 Poultry dressing plants application, Great Lakes Region 
20 Poultry dressing plants application, Pacific Northwest Region 
21 Poultry dressing plants application, Gulf Coast Region 
22 Base-load electric power generation, Salt Lake Region 
23 Peak-load electric power generation, Salt Lake Region 
24 Peak-load electric power generation, Great Lakes Region 
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Table 4-2. Case 1. Monthly Energy Require- Table 4-3. Case 2. Monthly Energy Require-
ment. Space and Water Heating mente Space and Water Heating 
for a 120,OOO-ft2 Apartment for a 120,OOO-ft2 Apartment 
Complex Located in Boston, Mass. Complex Located in Nashville. 
Atlantic Northeast Region Tenn. Tennessee Valley Region 
1 
~ 
Month Space Water Total Month Space Water Total 1 
Heating Heating Heating Heating ,4 
Jan. 613 .2 149.6 762.8 Jan. 517.2 149.6 666.8 
Feb. 499.2 149.6 648.8 Feb. 419.8 149.6 569.4 
I 
Mar. 454.8 149.6 604.4 Mar. 327.3 149.6 476.9 
, Apr. 400.8 149.6 550.4 Apr. 109.9 149.6 259.5 
~ Mav 181.2 138.4 319.6 May 28.1 138.4 166.5 
• c..J 
Jun. 21.6 128.0 149.6 Jun. 0 128.0 118.0 
Jul. 0 128.0 128.0 Ju1. 0 128.0 128.0 
Aug. 0 128.0 128.0 Aug. 0 128.0 128.0 
Sep. 84.0 138.4 222.4 Sep. 6.3 138.4 144.7 
Oct. 184.8 149.6 334.4 Oct. 112.4 149.6 262.0 
Nov. 412.8 149.6 562.4 Nov. 311.1 149.6 460.7 
Dec. 660.0 149.6 809.6 Dec. 476.6 149.6 626.2 
Total 3511.2 1708.0 5219.2 Total 2308.7 1708.0 4016.7 ~ 1 
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Table 4-4. Case 3. Monthly EnerlY Require-
.ent. Space and Water Heating 
for a 120.000-ft2 Apart.ent 
Coap1ex Located in Atlanta. Ga. 
Gulf Coast Region 
Month Space Water Total 
Heating Heating 
Jan. 437.9 149.6 587.5 
Feb. 349.8 149.6 499.4 
Mar. 216.1 149.6 426.3 
Apr. 90.0 149.6 239.6 
May 16.0 138.4 155.3 
Jun. 0 128.0 128.0 
Jut. 0 128.0 128.0 
Aug. 0 128.0 128.0 
Sep. 5.0 138.4 143.4 
Oct. 85.6 149.6 215.2 
Nov. 254.9 149.6 404.5 
Dec. 416.6 149.6 566.2 
Total 1933 .3 1708.0 3641.3 
_ ., ..... ~ .. ,., .... __ .... ~., /JI • .> ........ #-. 
Table 4-5. Case 4. Monthly Energy Require-
ment. Space and Water Heating 
for a 120.000-ft2 Apart.ent 
Complex Located in Madison. wi •• 
Great Lake. Region 
Month Space Water Total 
Heating Keating 
Jan. 933.2 14q.6 1082.8 
~eb. 182.1 149.6 931.7 
Mar. 614.0 149.6 823.6 
Apr. 369.2 149.6 518.8 
May 185.5 138.4 323.9 
Jun. 45.0 128.0 173.0 
Jul. 8.7 128.0 136.7 
Aug. 24.4 128.0 152.4 
Sep. 108.1 138.4 246.5 
Oct. 296.1 149.6 445.1 
Nov. 567.8 149.6 117.4 
Dec. 834.5 149.6 984.1 
Total 4828.6 1708.0 6536.6 
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Table 4-6. Case 5. Monthly Energy Require-
.ent. Space and Water Heating 
for a 120.000-ft2 Apartment 
Ca.plex Located in Bismark, 
N.Dak. Black Hills Region 
Month Space Water Total 
Heating Heating 
Jan. 712.S 1/,9.6 922.1 
Feb. 632.5 149.6 782.1 
Mar. 542.6 149.6 692.2 
Apr. 289.5 149.6 439.1 
May 148.7 138.4 287.1 
Jun. 53.S 128.0 181.5 
Jui. 7.9 128.0 135.9 
Aug. 15.4 128.0 14:l.4 
Sep. ll!.> .S 138.4 284.9 
Oct. 241.4 149.6 391.0 
Nov. 415.1 149.6 624.7 
Dec. 611.6 149.6 821.2 
Total :.967.2 1108.0 5615.2 
Table 4-7. Case 6. Monthly Energy Require-
ment. Space and Water Heating 
for a 120,OOO-ft2 Apartment 
Complex Located in Fort Worth, 
Tex. Red River Region 
Month Space Water Total 
Heating Heating 
Jan. 391.0 149.6 540.6 
Feb. 284.8 149.6 434.4 
Mar. 209.3 149.6 358.9 
Apr. 55.0 149.6 204.6 
Hay 0 138.4 138.4 
Jun. 0 128.0 128.0 
Ju1. 0 128.0 128.0 
Aug. 0 128.0 128.0 
Sep. 0 138.4 138.4 
Oct. 31.5 149.6 1a7.1 
Nov. 179.3 149.6 328.9 
Dec. 331.1 149.6 480.7 
Total 1481.9 1708.0 3195.9 
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Table 4-8. Case 7. Monthly Energy Require- Table 4-9. Case 8. Monthly Energy Require-~nt. Space and Water Heating 
.ent. Space and Water Heatina for a 120.000-ft2 Aparteent for a 120.0D0-ft2 Apart8eDt 
• 
Co.plex Located in Seattle. Wa.h. Co.plex Located in Salt lAke ~ Pacific North4e8t Region City. Utah. Salt Lake leaion j 
Month Space Water Total Month Space Water Total Hoeating Heating Heatina Heating 
JaD. 519.1 149.6 668.7 Jan. 716.5 149.6 866.1 
Feb. 391.3 149.6 546.9 Feb. 552.8 149.6 702.4 
Mar. 404.8 149.6 554.4 Har. 491.6 149.6 641.2 
Apr. 305.5 149.6 455.1 Apr. 296.1 149.6 445.1 
I:- May 195.5 138.4 333.9 Hay 148.0 138.4 286.4 • 0-
Jun. 104.3 128.0 232.3 Jun. 55.0 128.0 183.0 
Jul. 50.0 128.0 178.0 Jul. 0 128.0 128.0 
Aug. 51.2 128.n 179.2 Aug. 3.1 128.0 131.1 
Sep. 106.2 138.4 244.6 Sep. 65.6 138.4 204.0 
Oct. 248.0 149.6 397.6 Oct. 251.1 149.6 400.1 
Mov. 382.3 149.6 531.9 Nov. 485.4 149." 635.0 
Dee. 474.1 149.6 624.3 Dec. 612.1 149.6 821.7 
Total 3238.8 1708 .• 0 4946.8 Total 3737.3 1708.0 5445.3 
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Table 4-10. Case 9. Monthly Energy Require-
ment. Space and Water Heating 
for a 120,OOO-ft2 Apartment 
Complex Located in Phoenix, Ariz. 
Southwest Region 
Month Space Water Total 
Heating Heating 
Jan. 267.4 149.6 417.0 
Feb. 182.1. 149.6 332.0 
Mar. 115.6 1~9.6 265.2 
Apr. 37.5 149.6 187.1 
May 0 138.4 138.4 
Jun. 0 128.0 128.0 
Jul. 0 128.0 128.0 
Aug. 0 128.0 128.0 
Sep. 0 138.4 138.4 
Oct. 10.6 149.6 160.2 
Nov. 113.7 149.6 263.3 
Dec. 242.4 149.6 392.0 
Total 969.5 1708.0 2677.5 
-i"'./.ll·'.I)':~ 
Table 4-11. Case 10. Mc~thly En~rgy Require-
ment. Sp",ce and Water Heating 
for a 120,OOO-ftl A'drtment 
Complex Located 1.1 Fairbanks, Alas. 
Alaska Region 
Month Space Water Total 
Heating Heating 
Jan. 1489.2 149.6 1638.8 
Feb. 1180.6 149.6 1330.2 
Mar. 1074.4 149.6 1224.0 
Apr. 6"16.5 149.6 826.1 
May 342.9 138.4 481.3 
Jun. 131.8 128.0 259.8 
Ju1. 92.4 128.0 220.4 
Aug. 189.9 128.0 317.9 
Sep. 386.0 138.4 524.4 
Oct. 770.8 149.6 920.4 
Nov. 1165.6 149.6 1315.2 
Dec. 1459.8 149.6 1609.4 
Total 8960.1 1708.0 10,668.1 
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Case 13 is a seasonal water heating application with a seasonal 
load for a canning plant in Stockton, California. The solar pond is required 
to heat freshwater from 60 to 180°F (or 170°F or 160°F) at the rate of 
8635 MBtu/month from July 15 through October 15. A 10 to 20°F temperature 
drop across the brine-freshwater heat exchanger was specified. About 35% of 
the canned fruits and vegetables produced in the United States are from 
California. This plant is typical of California canneries, operating from mid-
July until mid-october and consuming about 288,000 gal of 1800F water per day 
during that period. 
In Case 14, hot water is required for a frozen foods plant located 
in Phoenix. Similar to Cases 11, 12, and 18 through 21, heat is to be provided 
by a solar pond at a constant monthly rate of 2167 MBtu/month with a delivery 
temperature of 180°, 170°, 160° or 150°'. Again, a 10 to 20°' temperature 
drop across the brine-freshwater heat exchanger is assumed. 
Seasonal crop drying is represented by Cases 15 and 16 with the 
pond having to provide 8666 MBtu/month for October through December, and no 
heat required for the remainder of the year. Heat transfer from the pond is 
accomplished by circulating pond water through water-air heat exchangers, sized 
such that the water (brine) is at a minimum temperature of 60°F above the 
.. bient air temperature as it exits the pond. Two sites are studied: Des 
Moines, Iowa, and Fort Worth, Texas. The ambient air temperature for Des 
Moines is 55°F in October, 37°' in November and 26°' in December. The 
corresponding ambient air temperatures for Fort Worth, are 670, 550 and 47°F, 
respectively. 
Case 17 represents farmhouse heating and crop drying in the Chicago 
area. Pond output requirement and minimum brine temperature vary each month 
throughout the year, as shown in Figures 4-1 and 4-2, respectively. 
Solar ponds can also be used to generate either base-load or 
peaking electric power in regions of high insolation. Case 22 considers a 5-HW 
base-load plant at the Great Salt Lake, Utah, and Cases 23 and 24 consider 5-HW 
summer peaking power generation at the Great Salt Lake, Utah, and Detroit, 
Michigan, respectively. 
4.1.2 Method of Analysis 
Ormat conducted t~e case studies with information described in the 
foregoing section and usi"!1g their Solar Pond Behavior Model (Tabor and 
Weinberger, 1980). Materials contained in this section and Section 4.1.3 are 
extracted from a report that Ormat prepared for JPL as an account of the con-
tract work (Ormat Turbines, Ltd., 1982). 
4.1.2.1 EnerlY Requirements. Energy requirements for Cases 1 through 21 
were specified as the energy to be provided by the solar pond. Solar ponds 
were sized such that these energy requirements were actually provide~ as an 
output from the ponds. In this manner, the temperature of the solar pond 
storage varied throughout the year in response to solar energy deposition, 
environmental heat losses, and thermal energy extraction. 
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Figure 4-2. Minimum Brine Temperature for Fa~ Heating, Chicago 
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For Case 22, which considers a 5-MW base-load power plant, the 
solar pond behavior was modeled by extracting thermal energy during the year 
such that the electrical energy output is maximized. 
For 5-MW peaking cases (Cases 23 and 24), the solar pond behavior 
was modeled such that the nominal 5-MW electrical power level was provided 
during the summer for the period July 1 through September 30, 24 hours a day. 
During the remainder of the year, January through June 30 and October 1 
through December, no energy was extracted from the solar pond. 
4.1.2.2 Insolation and Ambient Temperature. Monthly averaged total 
horizontal solar insolation and ambient tp.mperature data are obtained from 
Appendix B. Such data were available for all case-study cities except 
Stockton, California, for which interpolation was made using data from 
Sacramento and Oakland. 
The mean monthly temperature of a solar pond upper convective zone 
has been found experimentally to be within 3 to 40 F of the ambient air tem-
perature. For purposes of this analysis, the assumptions were made that the 
upper convective-zone temperature was equal to the ambient air temperature and 
that this temperature can be approximated by a simple sinusoidal function 
having a period of 365 days. 
Temperature Requirements. Minimum delivery temperature require-
ments were satisfied by sizing the solar pond such that the minimum storage-
zone temperature during the year was not less than a temperature consistent 
with the minimum delivery temperature requirement. Figure 4-3 shows an example 
of brine-freshwater delivery temperature of 140°F when the minimum brine tem-
perature is experienced at the exit of the solar pond storage zone during the 
period of energy extraction. In this example, it is assumed that the fresh-
water is heated from 60 to 140°F by the hot brine and the minimum storage-
zone brin~ temperature during energy extraction is 1500 F. Thus there is a 
10°F difference across the heat exchanger between the minimum hot brine 
temperature (1500 r) and the minimum freshwater delivery temperature (1400 F). 
When the storage-zone temperature increases above 1500, during the year, the 
freshwater delivery temperature can be allowed to increase accordingly. Alter-
natively, the brine extraction flow rate can be reduced in order to maintain 
the 1400 F freshwater delivery temperature throughout the year. 
The 10°F temperature difference illustrated in Figure 4-3 between 
the minimum solar pond storage-zone temperature experienced during periods of 
energy extraction and the minimum freshwater delivery temperature was satisfied 
for Cases 1 through 14 and 18 through 21. This temperature difference is 
reasonable considering the resulting requirements on heat exchanger sizing and 
extraction flow r2tes (pumping requirements). 
For Cases 15 through 17, the required minimum brine temperatures 
were satisfied by sizing the solar pond such that the storage-zone temperature 
did not drop below any of the minimum brine temperatures indic4ted during the 
month in which the temperature was to be maintained. Storage-zone temperatures 
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greater than the minimum brine delivery temperature are experienced during 
part of the month, but as more energy is being extracted from the storaga zone 
than is being deposited, the storage-zone temperature decreases. 
Temperature requirements were not specified nor are tht>~· appro-
priate for Cases 22 through 24. Although the primary criterion of interest in 
sizing the solar pond is to maximize the amount of electrical power generated, 
the brine temperature in the stora,e zone and the temperature of the surface 
zone affect the efficiency of the~l to electrical energy conversion. As such, 
constraints are imposed on the brine storage-zone temperature as discussed in 
the description of the analytical model (Ormat Turbine, Ltd., 1982). 
4.1.2.4 Extraction Flow Rates. Extraction flow rates from the solar pond 
were based on the monthly energy requirements, the minimum storage-zone 
temperature experienced during energy extraction and the expected freshwater 
delivery flow rates. 
For example, referring to Figure 4-3, the average monthly 
extraction flow rate from the solar pond would be based on the average monthly 
energy extraction rate and the 400 F temperature drop on the brine side of 
the heat exchanger. A reasonable balance between the brine flow rate and 
freshwater flow rate was maintained by increasing or decreasing the brine-side 
temperature drop as warranted. Maintenance of hydrodynamic stability within 
the solar pond as affected by the flow extraction was also considered in the 
flow-rate determination. 
For Cases 1 through 10, a teDperature drop of 400F in the brine 
side of the heat exchanger was used in determining the extraction flow rates, 
whereas a SOoF brine-side temperature drop was used for Cases 11, 12, and 18 
through 21. In Cases 13 and 14, a 60~ temperature drop was used on the 
brine side of the heat exchanger. A temperature drop of 2SoF was used on 
the brine side of the brine/air heat exchangers in Cases 15 and 16, and a 
3SoF temperature drop was used on the brine side in Case 17. 
As the solar pond storage-zone temperature increases from the 
minimum value (e.g., 100F greater than the minimum required freshwater 
delivery temperature), the extraction flow rates can be reduced without 
sacrifice in system performance by allowing a larger temperature difference on 
the brine side of the heat exchanger. Alternately, the freshwater delivery 
temperature can be allowed to increase above the minimum temperature 
requirement. 
4.1.2.5 Pond Transparency. The effect of pond transparency on energy pen-
etration as a function of pond depth is significant (Ormat Turbines, Ltd., 
1982). Because the quality of water is site-specific, many of the case 
studies were conducted for two water qualities, Types 2 and 3. The results 
obtained illustrate how pond sizing is affected by pond transparency. Type 2 
is characteristic of ocean water treated to inhibit microbial growth and Type 
3 is typical of continental shelf water. The water in solar ponds constructed 
in Israel is generally characterized 8S being between Types 2 and 3. 
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Pond SiZin8. The determination of the pond area for Cases 1 
throu8h 21 waa baaed on the average annual load requirement to be aatisfied as 
output from the pond and the expected average annual storage-zone temperature. 
The average annual storage-zone temperature was not known a priori but could 
be estimated initially with reasonable accuracy on the basis of the minimum 
temperature that the storage zone was permitted to experience during periods 
of extraction and on the depth selected for the storage zone. The storage-
zone depth affects the seasonal temperature extremes experienced in the storage 
zone, i.e., smaller temperature extremes experienced in the average annual 
storage-zone temperature are experienced with Llcreasing depth of storage 
zone. The storage-zone depth for which seasonal temperature fluctuations are 
minimal depends on the seasonal variations of solar insolation and energy 
demands and is, therefore, site and application dependent. 
After the initial selection of pond area was made, the behavior of 
the solar pond was computed using the monthly average energy demands as the 
energy output from the pond. If the minimum storage-zone temperature experi-
enced during periods of energy extraction was greater than the allowable value, 
then either the storage-zone depth was reduced (resulting in larger seasonal 
temperature fluctuations) or a smaller pond area was used (resulting in a 
higher energy output per unit area of pond and a lower annual average pond 
temperature). Of course, a combination of both steps could also be taken. 
On the other hand, if the minimum storage temperature experienced 
during periods of energy extraction was less than the allowable value, then 
either the storage-zone depth was increased or the area of the solar pond ~as 
made larger. The solar pond was considered to be sized in terms of pond area 
and depth when the minimum storage-zone temperature experienced during periods 
of energy extraction was equal t.o the minimum allowable temperature e.g., 
l500 F at a l400 F freshwater delivery temperature. The sizing process can 
be repeated several times until a reasonable size is obtained. 
The adJustment of storage-zone depth has an impact on construction 
cost and pond operdtion and behavior. Variation of water quality (e.g., Type 
2 or 3) was also considered in the sizing process. For Case 22, the solar pond 
depth was selected to minimize the seasonal variations in power output. For 
Cases 23 and 24, sizing is based on providing summer peaking power at the 
nominal 5-HWe level. Pond area is less than for the base-load case because the 
pond supplies a smaller amount of electric energy annually. 
4.1.2.7 Hodel Variation. The Ormat Solar Pond Behaviour Hodel was used to 
predict the operation of the Ein Bokek solar pond near the Dead Sea, Israel. 
This 7,500-.2 pond was completed during the late summer of 1978. 
Two regimes of operation were modeled: 
(1) Warming-up operation. 
(2) Heat extraction. 
Using local horizontal insolation values, local ambient tempera-
tures, and a water transparency of Type 3 water together with the assumptions 
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mentioned above, storage-zone temperatures were obtained a8 Ihown in Figure 4-4 
for the wa~-up period. C10le agreement between prediction and measurement i8 
evident. 
For the case of heat extraction, re8u1ts of modeling the operation 
of the Ein Bokek 101ar pond during Augu8t to November 1981 are pre8ented in 
Figure 4-5. 
During this pt'riod, the pond, having an upper convective zone of 
0.3 m, ~radient zone of 1.1 m, and a storage zone of 1.0 m, was placed under a 
rigid operating schedule of energy extraction (see Figure 4-5). Again, there 
is good agreeaent between the predicted and mea8ured temperatures. The Ormat 
Solar Pond Behaviour Model has been used to successfully determine the 
behavior of the solar pond built and operated at Yavne, Israel. It was also 
used in the feasibility study of the solar pond at the Salton Sea (Ormat 
Turbines, Ltd., 1982). 
4.1.3 Results of Case Studies 
4.1.3.1 Cases 1-10. Results of analyses performed for Cases 1-10 are sua-
marized in Table 4-12. These cases represent space and water heating for a 
120,000-ft2 apartment complex. The effect of water type on required pond 
areas (with all other factors remaining constant) can be determined for dif-
ferent regions by comparing results of Cases 1.2 with 1.3, 2.3 with 2.4, 3.3 
with l.4, 8.2 with 8.3, and 9.1 with 9.2. It can be seen that pond transparency 
has a significant effect on the pond area. 
The effect of minimum storage-zone temperature (minimua freshwater 
delivery temperature) on solar pond area (with all other factors remaining 
constant) can be determined by comparing results of Cases 1.1 with 1.3 and 2.2 
with 2.3. It can be seen that the minimum storage-zone temperature has a sig-
nificant effect on the pond sizing. The effect of storage-zone depth on the 
required pond area (all other factors remaining constant) can be determined by 
comparing Cases 3.1 with 3.4 and 4.1 with 4.2. It can be seen that the solar 
pond area is relatively insensitive to the storage-zone depth for the cases 
analyzed. 
From Table 4-12, it can be seen that the maximua storage-zone tem-
perature achieved in Case 10 without energy extraction is approximately 57°C. 
Monthly extraction rates for Cases 1 through 10 are given in Table 
4-13. These flow rates are based on a 10°F temperature drop across the 
brine-freshwater heat exchanger and a 40°F temperature drop on the brine side 
of the heat exchanger. 'Reductions from these flow rates can be realized when 
the storage-zone temperature is greater than the minimum required brine tempera-
ture such that the minimum freshwater temperature is provided on a year-around 
basis. Alternsrively, if the extraction flow rates are not reduced from the 
values given in Table 4-13, the freshwater temperature will be greater than 
the minimum required value when the storage-zone brine temperature exceeds the 
minimum required value. 
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Table 4-12. Summary of Result~ for Cases 1 Through 10 - Space and Water Heating 
Haxi .... to Ponel 
SUl'fece 
Hini_ 
Stol'ale-Zooe 
T .... rature 
Yearly 
Average 
Load/Honth 
Hini .... 
Yearly 
Average 
Insolation 
Locat ionlRell ion Case 
No. 
Water 
Type 
Stora,e 
Zone 
Depth Load Ratio Area 
kW w/.). • .) OC 
1. 1 ISoston, Ha& •• / 174,4111 6.3 14:> 2 3 21,10011 65.6 
1.2 Atlantic Northeast 174,418 6.3 14> 3 3 22,100 54.4 
1.:' 17:',418 6.3 145 :2 3 11,200 54.4 
2.1 Nashville, Tenn.! 134,22> 5.2 167 2 3.5 7,100 65.6 
2.L Tennessee Valley 1)':',221 5.2 167 1- 3 14,200 65.6 
2.1 134,125 5.2 167 1 3 8,500 54.4 
2.4 1)..,225 5.2 167 2 3 5,500 54.4 
3.1 Atlanta, Ga./ 121,680 4.6 177 2 3 5,400 65.6 
3.2 Gulf Coast 121,6110 4.6 177 3 ) 8,500 54.4 
3.1 121,6110 4.6 177 3 3.5 9,000 65.6 
1.4 121,680 4.6 177 2 3.5 4,900 65.6 
~ 4 1 Hadison, Wis./ 218,433 1.9 156 
I 4.2 Great Lakes 218,4)) 7.9 156 
2 3 
2 3.5 
21,800 65.6 
19,800 65.6 
-
...., 
5.1 Bis.arck, N.Dak.' 189,646 6.8 164 2 3.5 18,200 65.6 
Black Hills 
6.1 Fort ~orth, Tex.' 106,~86 4.2 194 2 2.5 3,900 65.6 
6.2 Red River L06,711b 4.2 194 1 3.5 5,700 65.6 
7.1 S" .. ttle, Wagh.' 1,>5,907 6.0 lJiS 2 3.5 2'1,900 65.6 
It ... d Kiver 
IL 1 Salt Lake City, rtah/ 181,'164 6.11 211 2 3 7,400 65.6 
1!.2 Salt Lake liIl, '164 6.11 211 3 3.5 10,700 65.6 
8.1 1111, '164 6.8 211 2 3.5 7,000 65.6 
':f. 1 Ph_nix, Ariz.' lS9,471 3.0 246 2 l.S 2,100 65.6 
9.2 Soutnwest 8'1, .. 73 3.0 246 3 3.5 3,000 65.6 
10.1 Fairbanks. Alas.' 356,4'12 7.6 101 2 3.5 a b 
Alaska 
-No o~ratin~ 501 .. 1' pond fe~sible. 
~ini~. storage-zone te.perature of 310( achieved without energy extraction. 
HaKi~. ~torag~-zone t~.perature of 570C achieved without energy extraction. 
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Table 4-13. Summary of Extraction Flow late. For ea.e. 1 Throulh 10 
Extraction late, .3/h 
Month eaae No 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
January 12.7 11.2 9.8 18.1 15.4 9.1 11.2 14.4 6.9 
February 10.9 9.5 8.4 15.6 13.0 7.2 9.2 10.8 5.5 
March 10.2 7.9 7.1 13.7 11.6 5.9 9.3 10.8 4.4 
April 9.2 4.4 4.0 8.6 7.4 3.4 7.6 7.4 3.1 
May 5.4 2.8 2.5 5.4 4.8 2.3 5.5 4.8 2.3 
June 2.5 2.1 2.1 2.8 3.0 2.1 3.8 3.1 2.1 
July 2.1 2.1 2.1 2.3 2.3 2.1 3.0 2.1 2.1 
AUluat 2.1 2.1 2.1 2.5 2.4 2.1 3.0 2.1 2.1 
September 3.7 2.4 2.4 4.1 4.8 2.3 4.1 3.4 2.3 
October 5.7 4.4 4.0 7.5 6.7 3.1 6.7 6.7 2.7 
November 9.5 7.6 6.8 12.0 10.5 5.5 8.9 10.6 4.4 
December 13.6 10.5 9.5 16.4 13.7 8.1 10.5 13.7 6.5 
4.1.3.2 Ca.es II, 12 and 18 throuah 21. Table 4-14 .ummarizes the result. 
of analyses which vere conducted for Caae. 11, 12, and 18 throuah 21. Becauae 
of the relatively larae enerlY requiremeota (io compari.oo vith the .a.e 
rei ion. in Ca.e 1 throulh 10 all of the ponds were .ized for a mioimum brine 
atorag,!-;eone temperature of 54.40(: 0300,). It can be .een from Table 4-14 
that there i. a ailnificant influence of vater type on th~ ~ond area, a. va. 
true with Ca.e. 1 throulh 9. The brioe extraction flow rate ahown in 
Table 4-14 i. ba.ed on a temperature difference of 100 , acro.a the brine-
fre.hvater heat exchanler, a. va. previou.ly di.cu.aed and a 27.80e (500,) 
teaaperature droV 00 the brine ,ide of the beat exchaoler. 
Additional re.ult. for the.e ca.ea which illu.trate the brine 
atorage-zone temperature level. during the year are ,iven in Table 4-15. 
Theae re.ult. are given for the pond area. .hown in Table 4-14 vater Type 3. 
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Table 4-14. Summary of Results for Cases 11. 12. 18 through 21 - poultry Dressing Plant 
'J 
.1 
Yearly "axial. to Yearly Storage Pond "inial. Brine 
Average Miniaua Average Water Zone Surface Storage Zone Extrac-
Cale Load/Honth Load Ratio Inlulation Type Depth Area 
Teapecature lion Flow 
No. Location/Region kW WI,,). til f112 OC 
Rate. ,.l/h 
11.1 Iolton, "all./ 912,275 1 145 2 3.5 52.800 ~.4 
31.1 
'~ 
~ 
1l.2 Atlantic Northeast 912,27S 1 145 3 3.5 104.000 
;4.4 31.1 ~ ~ 
~ 12.1 Phoenix. Aril..' 912.275 1 246 2 3.5 15,400 
~.4 31.1 
I 12.2 Southwest 912,275 1 246 3 3.5 21.000 
~.4 31.1 ! 
.... 
00 
\0 
18.1 Fort Worth, Tex.' 912,27S 1 194 2 3.: 23,000 
""'21 1 54.4 31.1 "'OC; I 
18.2 Red River 912,275 1 194 3 3." 31,100 54.4 
31.1 O 2 I 0» j 
19.1 Madison, Wis.' 912,275 1 156 2 3.5 46,300 ~.4 
31.1 :.Dr-
19.2 Creat Lakes 912 ,275 1 \S6 3 3.5 86,100 54.4 
31.1 O~ ,-- ...... 
"_ .a 
20.1 Seattle, Wa.h.' 912 ,275 1 138 2 3.5 62.100 54.4 
31.1 
;t:. c;) 
r. ,.J J 
20.2 Pacific Northwest 912,275 1 138 3 3.5 132,000 54.4 
31.1 -I_ I -<W 21.1 Atlanta, Ca.1 912,275 1 177 2 3.5 26,500 54.4 31.1 
21.2 Culf Coa.t 912,275 1 177 3 3.5 38,600 54.4 
31.1 
1 
~ , 
J , 
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Table 4-15. Irine Teaperacure Level. Durinl Che Year 
Ca .. IJ.a 
T_peracure, 11 12 18 19 20 21 
OC 
'ercenC Tt.e of Year Above Given TeaperaCure 
54.4 100 100 100 100 100 100 
60.0 13 65 62 62 62 S9 
65.6 43 51 41 46 ,,~ 35 
71.1 0 0 19 24 30 0 
aU.ioa .a.e pond area. a. in Table 4-14, Type 3 water. 
It can be leen that the third-choice alnlaua f~.3hwater teaperature (48.90C 
or 1200p) il provided 100%. In fact, the brine teaperature exceedl 60.0Ge 
(1400,) for approxu..tely 60% 01' more of the year for all of the caael (59% 
for Caae 21) 10 that the aecond-choice minimua frelhwater teaperature 
(54.40C 01' 1300,) could be provided for 60% or more of the time. 
Siailarly, it can be aeen from Table 4-15 that the firat choice 
freahwater temperature (60.00 C or 1400,) can be achieved from 35 to 50% of 
the tiae in that the brine atoraae-zone teaperature exceeda 65.60 C (1500,) 
for thil .. ount of time, dependinl on the apecific cale. Thua, a pond liled 
to provide tbe tbird-choice .inimua freahwater delivery teaperature for 100% 
of the ti .. can alao aatiafy a more atrinaent minimum frelhwater teaper.ture 
requir ... nt for a aianific.nt portion of the tiae ulina auit.ble e~~rlY 
extraction tecbniquea. 
4.1.3.3 Caae 13. Caae 13 ia for a leaaonal water heatina cannina plant in 
Stockton, California. Pund aizina ia Ihown in Table 4-16 which aatiafiea the 
enerlY requir ... nta for a minimum frelhwater delivery t~.perature of 6S.60C 
(1500,), correapondina to a minimum atorale-zone teaperature of 71.10C (1600,), 
for both water Typel 2 and 3, and for a miniaua freahwater delivery temperature 
of 76.7Oc (1700,), correapondinl to a minimum Itoraae-zone teaperature of 
82.2OC (1800,). The brine extraction flow rate of 99 .J/h ia baaed on a 
teaperature drop of 3l.30C (600,) on the brine aide of tbe beat excbanler. 
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4.1.3.4 Case 14. Case 14 is for a frozen foods process application in 
Phoenix, Arizona, with a constant energy demand throughout the year. Pond 
sizing is shown in Table 4-16 for a minimum freshwater temperatu~e of 65.60C 
(1500 F), corresponding to a minimum storage temperature of 71.10 C (160°F), 
for both water Types 2 and 3; and for a minimum freshwater delivery temperature 
of 77.0oe (lil 0 F), corresponding to a minimum storage-zone temperature of 
82.60 C OSlOF), for water Type 3. The brine extraction flow rate is based 
on a JJ.JoC (60°F) temperature drop on the brine side of the heat exchanger. 
4.1.3.5 Case 15 and 16. Cases 15 and 16 are for seasonal crop drying 
applications. Pond sizing results are shown in Table 4-16 which satisfy the 
minim.JID brine tempeu'ure requirements during the period of energy extraction. 
Results are ~iven fOl ~ter Types 2 and 3, and the extraction flow rate is 
based on '1 IJ.90 C (25\)~') tehlperature drop on the brine side of the heat 
exchanger. 
4.1.3.6 Case 17. Case 17 represents a farmhouse heating and crop drying 
application in Chicago, Ill;nois. The pond was sized such that the brine 
storage-zone temperature was never lower than the first choice minimum brine 
temperature on a monthly basis. The brine extraction rate for Case 17 
corresponds to 40 g/m. 
4.1.3.7 Case 22-24. Base-load and peak-load electric power generation are 
studied in Cases 22, 23, 24 and the results are summarized in Table 4-17. 
Table 4-17 identifies the applications, the mode of energy 
extraction, pond area, pond depth (total depth, including the upper convective 
zone, middle non-convective zone, and lower storage zone), and water type. 
In Cas~ 22.1, the solar pond was sized to produce 5-MW gross, or 
3.75-HW net. A utilization factor of SO% at the rated power level was 
assumed. Thus the average annual output is 26.3 million kWh, as shown in 
Table 4-lS along with the average monthly power output. 
Steps were taken in order to minimize the effects of seasonal 
variation on the SPPP output. First, a 3.5-m deep storage zone was used. In 
addition, the energy was extracted from the storage zone at a rate which 
maintains the temperature of the storage zone at 
T(OC) • 64 + 10 ain (2 ~~;90») 
where D is the number of days measured from the vernal equinox. 
Table 4-19 presents the seasonal performance of a SPPP at the 
Great Salt Lake. Here "sUDDer" refers to the 3 months with the most output, 
i.e., July, August, September, while "winter" refers to the 3 months with the 
least output, i.e., December, January, February. 
In Cases 23 and 24, SUDDer peaking load is studied at Great Salt 
Lake and Detroit, respectively. Two alternatives are given for the 5-HW 
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Case 
No. 
13 .1 
13.2 
13 .3 
14.1 
14.2 
14.3 
15.1 
15.2 
16.1 
16.2 
17.1 
Location/Region 
Stockton, Calif./ 
Southwest 
Phoenix, Ariz./ 
Southwest 
Des Moines, towa/ 
Great Lakes 
Fort Worth, Tex./ 
Red River 
Ch icago, 111./ 
Great Lakes 
Table 4-16. 
Application 
Cuming Plant 
Seasonal 
Water Heating 
Frozen Foods 
Plant 
Seasonal 
Crop Drying 
Seasonal 
Crop Drying 
Seasonal 
Crop Drying 
Farmhouse 
.Heating and 
Crop Drying 
Summary of Results for Cases 13 Through 11 
Yearly 
Average 
Load/Honth 
kW 
865,659 
865,b59 
865,659 
868,976 
868,976 
d68,976 
868,767 
868,767 
868,767 
868,767 
868,767 
77 ,968 
Yearly 
Average 
Insolation 
W/rr.2 
217 
217 
217 
246 
246 
246 
172 
172 
194 
194 
194 
160 
Water 
Type 
2 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
2 
3 
2 
3 
3 
Storage-
Zone 
Depth 
m 
3.5 
3.5 
3.5 
3.5 
3.5 
3.5 
3.5 
3.5 
3.5 
3.5 
3.5 
Pond 
Surface 
Area 
m2 
26,000 
37,900 
51,dOO 
18,700 
28,40U 
38,800 
24,900 
35,300 
24,800 
32,300 
7,000 
Hinimum 
Storage-Zone 
Temperature 
0(; 
71.1a 
71.1a 
82.2a 
71.1 
71.1 
82.6 
46.1, 
36.1, 
30.0 
46.1, 
36.1, 
30.0 
52.8, 
46.1, 
41.7 
52.8, 
46.1, 
41. 7& 
varyingC 
(Firat 
Choice) 
Brine 
Ex trac-
tion Flow 
Rate, m3/ n 
~9a 
99a 
99a 
24.& 
24.6 
24.6 
241b 
241b 
241b 
241b 
0.0025 
8the temperature and brine extraction rate are r~levant for the pEriod July 16 - October IS, during which ti.e the required 
energy is being extracted. 
&these temperatures and brine extraction rate are relevant for the months O~tober, November, and December, during which ti.e 
the required energy is being extracted. The brine extraction flow rate i. con.tant during thi. period. 
cSee Figure 4-2. 
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Table 4-17. Su.aary of Electric Power Generation Ca.e. 22 Tbroulh 24. 
Pond Total 
Area, Ponel 
Case Case lea2 Depth, Water 
No. Location/Region Description (acres) • Type 
22.1 Great Salt Lake/ 5-MW year-around 1.97 S.OS 3 
Sal t Lake Relion baae-load (486) 
23.1 Great Salt Lake/ 5-MW constant 0.68 5.05 3 
Salt Lake Region auaer peakinl- (169) 
23.2 Great Salt Lake/ 5-MW s.,..er peak- 0.66 5.05 3 
Salt Lake Relion load (163) 
24.1 Detroit/Great 5-MW constant 1.62 5.05 3 
Lakes Region peaking-load (400) 
24.2 Detroit/Great 5-MW suaaer peak- 1.28 5.05 3 
Lakes Region load (315) 
summer peaking loads in both cases. In alternatives 23.1 and 24.1, a constant 
5-MW (gross) or 3.75-HW (net), 24 hours a day, while during the remaining 
months of the year, no energy is extracted from the pond. However, in alterna-
tives 23.2 and 24.2, the nominal 5-MW summer peaking load is provided for only 
a portion of the 24-hour day. During the rest of the year, no energy is 
extracted. Table 4-20 and Figure 4-6 summarize these results. 
If base-load operation is compared to peaking operation in Cases 
22 and 23, it can be seen from Table 4-17 that in the peaking case, less pond 
area is needed to provide the power requirement. However, as Table 4-21 shows, 
the base-load plant operates at a higher pond efficiency, i.e., a greater 
fraction of heat can be extracted in the base load mode than in the peaking 
mode. 
4.2 ENERGY DISTRIBUTION/CONVERSION SUBSYSTEMS 
4.2.1 Distribution/Conversion Subsystem Layout 
The design of energy distribution subsystems depends to a large 
extent on the specific applications. Generally, heat extraction from solar 
ponds can be done with in-pond or out-of-pond heat exchangers. But the trend 
is to favor the latter because of easier maintenance and less corrosion 
problems. To limit the corrosion effects of hot brine on the heat transport 
equipment, it is desirable to locate the brine-to-transport·'tuid heat 
exchanger as close to the pond as possible. It is also desirable to minimize 
the length of heat transport pipelines, wherever possible, such that heat loss 
4-23 
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Table 4-18. Konthly Perfor.ance of Base Load SPPP at 
the Great Salt Lake (Case 22.1) 
Net Electrical 
Net Electrical Energy 
Konth Power Output t KW 106kWb 
January 3.11 1.85 
February 3.14 1.69 
Karch 3.35 1.99 
April 3.63 2.09 
Kay 4.16 2.48 
June 4.22 2.43 
July 4.24 2.52 
August 4.32 2.57 
September 4.28 2.47 
October 3.86 2.30 
November 3.43 1.98 
December 3.26 1.94 
Annual Average 3.75a Annual Tolal 26.3a 
aAnalysis ba.ed on water type No.3. 
Table 4-19. Seasonal PerfonDance of a SPPP Located at the Great Salt Lake 
Performance Paraaeter 
Summer/Winter Output 
Winter/Yearly Output 
Su.aer/Yearly Output 
[' 
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Power Ratio 
1.35 
0.85 
1.14 
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Table 4-20. ~aaracteristics of Su"mer Peaking SPPP (Cases 23 and 24) 
Peak Power Average Summer Peak Case 
No. Location!Region Case Description MW(grou) HW(net) HW(gross) HW(net) 
23.1 Great Salt Lake! 5-MW constant summer 5 3.75 5 3.75 Salt Lake peaking Load 
23.2 Great Salt Lake! 5-MW variable summer 5 3.75 3.33 2.49 Salt Lake peaking load 
24.1 Detroit! 5-MW constant summer 5 3.75 5 3.75 Great Lakes peaking load 
24.2 Detroit! 5-MW variable summer 5 3.75 3.30 2.48 Great Lakes peaking load 
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CASE 23.1: CONSTANT 
SUMMER 
PEAKING 
CASE 23.2: VARIABLE 
SUMMER 
PEAKING 
O~--,~--, __ --, __ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ -L~~--~ 
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEPT OCT NOV DEC 
6.0 
5.0 
4.0 
3.0 
2.0 
1.0 
CALENDAR TIME 
(0) CASE 23: GREAT SALT LAKE, SALT LAKE REGION 
CASE 24.1: CONSTANT 
SUMMER 
PEAKING 
CASE 24.2: VARIABLE 
SUMMER 
PEAKING 
O~~~--,~~~~ __ ~ __ ~~~ __ ~~-L--~---J 
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC 
CALENDAR TIME 
(b) CASE 24: DETROIT I GREAT LA KES REGION 
Figure 4-6. Peak-Load Electric Power Generation/Cases 23 and 24, Power Output 
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Table 4-21. Comparison of Base-Load (Case 22) and Peak-Load 
(Case 23) Pond Efficiencies 
Heat Component Base Load Peak Load 
Losses to the atmosphere 85% 87% 
Losses to the ground 2% 2% 
Extracted heat 13% 11% 
is reduced in the transport process. Some examples of energy distribution/ 
conversion subsystem layouts are: 
(1) Space and Water Heating for Low-Rise Apartment Complexes. 
Figure 4-7 shows a schematic layout for this application. 
Each apartment unit has a fan coil unit to transfer thermal 
energy from the transport fluid to air for space heating, and 
a water heater to produce domestic hot water. 
(2) Space and Water Heating for a IOO-House Distric!. Figure 4-8 
shows a possible arrangement for the energy distribution sub-
system. Each house can have a fan coil unit and/or a water 
heater similar to what is shown in Figure 4-7. 
(3) Multiple Farm Use. Brine-water and brine-air heat exchangers 
are needed to transfer thermal energy from a solar pond for 
grain drying, farmhouse and animal-shelter heating, and 
various hot water services. Figure 4-9 shows an example for 
such an application. 
(4) Electric Power Generation. An organic Rankine power conver-
sion system is shown in Figure 4-10, with the various com-
ponents identified. This is typical of the arran~ement 
currently under design for the Salton Sea solar pond power 
plant in Southern California. 
(5) Cooling and Refrigeration. Cooling demands coincide with 
high-insolation seasons, and solar ponds can potentially be 
utilized for cooling and refrigeration purposes. Several 
methods can be employed to effect cooling and refrigeration 
with solar ponds; e.g., absorption, vapor-ejector driven, and 
Rankine cycle-vapor compression systems. However, the co-
efficients of perforaance (COp) for these systems are low 
when source temperature is low, and further R&D is required 
to improve the performance of these systems. Figure 4-11 
shows an absorption air conditioning and refrigeration system 
using solar ponds as a heat source. Absorption systems using 
lithium bromide-water or ammonia-water as working fluid are 
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4.2.2 
commercially available. To live a leneral idea of the per-
fo~ance of these systems, Pilure 4-12 shows the COP of an 
ARKLA lithium bromide-water system as a function of heat 
source temperature for several condenser temperatures. 
(6) Solar Pond Total Energy System. An intelrated solar pond 
system leneratinl the~al and electrical enerlY to serve 
multiple purposes under varied desiln schedules is a 
possibility and may have certain economic advantales. 
Filure 4-13 lives an example for such an arrangement. 
Cost Data for Selected Distribution Subsystems 
Component cost data for a number of energy distribution subsystems 
were gathered via a telephone survey of several vendors/manufacturers: 
o Heat exchanler-related info~ation: 
Young Radiator Compaay 
American Standard 
Al fa-Lava 1 
A. O. Smith 
Henry Vogt Machine Company 
Paul Mueller Company 
o Pump-related info~ation: 
o 
Peerless Pump 
Halle Pumps, Inc. 
Pacific Pumps 
Bingham-Williamette Company 
Hayward Tylac 
Peabody Howay, Inc. 
Layne & Bowler, Inc. 
Pipe-related and miscellaneous information: 
Johns-Mansvi lle 
State Pipe & Supply Company 
Hope Corluard, Inc. 
Ershigs, Inc. 
Mueller Company 
A. O. Smith-Inland, Inc. 
In addition, piping network cost data were a180 obtained from 
Biddle, et al, (1980), and Lesse, et al, (1979). 
With reference to Filure 4-7 and Table 4-12, Tables 4-22, 4-23, 
and 4-24 tabulate heat distribution subsystem component cost estimates as 
related to space and water heatinl applications of solar ponds in three 
locations, i.e., Boston, Massachusetts, Madison, Wisconsin, and Phoenix, 
Arizona. 
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Table 4-22. EnerlY Distribution Subsystem Cost Estimates 
Application: 120,000-ft2 Low-Rise Apartment, Space and Water Heatinl, 
Boston, Massachusetts {Atlantic Northeast Relion) 
Components 
Hot Brine Loop 
Pipe 
Heat Exchanger 
Pump 
Subtotal 
Transport Loop 
Pipe 
Pump 
Subtotal 
End-Use Components 
Pipe 
Heating Unit 
Water Heater 
Pump and Fan 
Subtotal 
Miscellaneous 
Control and 
Instrumentation 
Total 
Description 
2 1/2"~, 720' 
1.100 x 106 Btu/h 
(550 ft 2) 
70 g/m 
2 1/2"~, 600' 
70 g/m 
120 x O/2"cf>, 20') 
120 x 360 cfm 
120 x 60 gal 
included above 
Total Costs 
(U.S. $) 
15,800 (7,900)& 
5,500 
1,500 
22,800 (14,900) 
13,200 (6,600) 
1,000 
38,400 (19, 200 ) 
3'6,000 
36,000 
14,200 
110,400 
13,300 
146,500 
(7,600) 
(91,200) 
(11 ,400) 
(125,100) 
aNumbers in parenthesis are for low cost (plastic) pipe system. 
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Tabl. 4-23. Eneray Distribution Subsyat.m Cost Istimat.s 
Application: 120,OOO-ft2 Low-Rise Aparbaent, Space and Water Heatina, 
Madison, Wisconsin (Great Lakes Reaion) 
Total Costa 
Components Description (U.S. $) 
Hot Brine Loo2 
Pipe 3"CP, 720' 18,000 (9,000)a 
Heat Exchanaer 1.344 x 106 Btulh 6,700 
(670 ft 2) 
Pump 90 aIm 2,000 
Subtotal 26,700 (17,700) 
Trans20rt Loo2 
Pipe 3"cp, 600' 15,000 (7,500) 
Pump 90 aIm 1,500 
Subtotal 16,500 (9,000) 
End-Uae Ca.2onents 
Pipe 120 x (1 I 2"cp, 20') 38,400 (19,200) 
Heatina Unit 120 x 360 cfm 43,200 
Water Heater 120 x 60 sal 36,000 
Pump and Fan included above 
Subtotal 117,000 (97,800) 
Kisce llaneous 
Control and 
Instrumentation 16,100 (12,500) 
Total 176,900 (137 ,000) 
aNumbers in parenthesis are for low cost (plastic) pipe system. 
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Table 4-24. Energy Distribution Subsystea Cost Estimates 
Application: l20,000-ft 2 Low-Rise Apar~ent, Space and Water Heating, 
Phoenix, Arizona (Southwe~t Region) 
Components 
Hot Brine Loop 
Pipe 
Heat Exchanger 
Pump 
Subtotal 
Transport Loop 
Pipe 
Pump 
Subtotal 
End-Use Components 
Pipe 
Heating Unit 
Water Heater 
Pump and Fan 
Subtotal 
Miscellaneous 
Control and 
Instrumentation 
Total 
Description 
1 1/2"4>, 720' 
0.515 x 106 Btu/h 
(260 ft 2) 
35 gill 
1 1/2"4>, 600' 
35 gill 
120 x 0/2"4>, 20') 
120 x 360 cfm 
120 x 60 gal 
included above 
Total Costs 
(U.S. $) 
4,700 (2,400)a 
2,600 
1,000 
10,500 1.5,300) 
700 
38,400 09,200) 
12,000 
36,000 
8,300 (5,900) 
11,200 (5,900) 
86,400 (67,200) 
10,600 (7,900) 
116,500 (86,900) 
aNumbers in parenthesis are for low-cost (plastic) pipe system. 
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SECTION 5 
SURVEY OF POTENTIAL HARKET SECTORS 
5.1 RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL AND INSTITUTIONAL BUILDINGS SECTOR 
5.1.1 Energy Demand for Space Heating/Cooling and Water Heating 
The feasibility of using solar ponds for space heating was pOinted 
out early by Rabl and Nielsen (1974). Solar ponds also are generally consid-
ered to be well-suited for domestic water heating. Solar ponds in most loca-
tions can easily meet temperature requirements for both uses, as experiments 
with field ponds have shown. Space cooling by solar ponds, however, remains to 
be demonstrated. The efficiency (or COP) of a cooling or refrigerating system 
by low-temperature thermal energy is generally very low, although further 
development effort may bring about improvement. Among the several ways solar 
ponds may be used for cooling and refrigeration purposes are the absorption, 
vapor-ejector driven and Rankine cycle-vapor compression processes. 
The residential, commercial and institutional buildings sector 
consume a significant amount of energy, primarily in space heating, water 
heating, air conditioning, refrigeration and lighting. Major types of fuels 
consumed are electricity, gas and oil. According to data compiled by the Oak 
Ridge National Laboratory, 15.65 quads nf energy was consumed in 1975 for 
residential bui ldings and 9.2 quads for commercial and institutional buildings 
(Tables 5-1 and 5-2). Table 5-3 breaks down the latter category by building 
type; retail and wholesale stores, schools and offices are the major energy 
consumers. The 24.85 quads used in 1975 should be compared with 15.9 quads for 
1970 and 27.1 quads for 1979. The residential, commercial and institutional 
buildings sector in general consumes 35 to 37% of the total national energy 
expenditure. As can be seen in Tables 5-1 and 5-2, space heating, cooling and 
domestic water heating consume 67% of the energy used by the commercial and 
institutional buildings, and 73% of the energy used by the residential 
buildings. 
Each state's 1979 energy consumption is listed by end-use sector 
and selected fuel type in Table 5-4. Here the commercial sector includes both 
commercial and institutional buildings. Except for the transportation sector, 
solar ponds can be expected to contribute a meaningful amount of energy to the 
remaining three sectors, residential, commercial and industrial. (The indus-
trial sector is examined in Section 5.2.) Residential housing structures con-
sist of several types: single family detached, single family attached, mobile 
homes and multi-family units. Table 5-5 shows occupied housing units in 1978-
1979 by the various categories_ 
In projecting the future energy demand of the residential, commer-
cial and institutional buildings sectors, it should be noted that the growth 
rate in energy demand has dramatically decreased in the 1970s. The reduction 
Is due primarily to two factors: conservation and a decline in economic 
growth. Whereas population and income growth, and declining energy prices 
5-1 
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Table 5-2. Commercial and Institutional Energy Use By Fuel and 
End Use (1975) (Expressed in quads)a 
End Use Electricity Gas Oil 
Space Heat! ng 0.33 1.66 1.88 
Air Conditioning 1.83 0.14 0.00 
Water Heat! ng 0.04 0.08 0.10 
Lighting 2.09 0.00 0.00 
Other 0.76 0.17 0.00 
Total S.OSc 2.05 1.98 
aSource: Energy Division, Oak Ridge National Laboratory. 
bOther fuels include coal, coke and LPG. 
Otherb 
0.12 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.12 
cElectricity values are in primary energy use: 11,500 Btu/kWh. 
5··2 
Total 
3.99 
1.97 
0.22 
0.09 
0.93 
9.20 
I 
! 
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Table 5-3. Commercial and Institutional EnerlY Use By 
Buildina Type, 1975 
!ner!y Use, Percentaae of 
Buildina type 101 Btu Total Enero Use 
Retail-Wholesale 2.20 23.9 
Educational 1.77 19.3 
Finance and Other Office 1.44 15.7 
Health 1.08 11.7 
Hotel-Motel 0.56 6.1 
Public Administration 0.40 4.3 
Warehouse 0.32 3.5 
Reliaious 0.20 2.8 
Garaaes and Service Stations (\.09 1.0 
Other 1.08 11.7 
Total 9.20 100.0 
increased eneray consumption in the buildinas sector from 10 to 26 quads 
between 1950 and 1973 (an annual arowth rate of over 7%), the annual arowth 
rate was reduced to 2% from 1973 to 1978 (Hartzler, 1980). 
5.1.2 Building Energy Usage Patterns and Solar Pond Applicability 
Space heatina of buildings aenerally follows a ''winter peaking" 
load pattern, while space coolina follows a "summer peakina" pattern. 
Domestic water heating, on the other hand, falls in the "base load" category as 
hot water need is fairly constant throuahout the year. Fiaure 5-1 presents 
some domestic hot water demand profiles that were studied by the Solar Eneray 
Research Institute (SElI) (Farrinaton, et ai, 1980). The "RAND use profi le" 
is probably most typical of residential uses. These profiles assume that a 
typical household uses 80 gallons per day of hot water at a temperature of 
l200 F. Domestic hot water demand does not vary areatly with location; 
however, space heatina and coolina loads are very sensitive to the climatic 
conditions of a region. Table 5-6 shows the heat ina and cooling loads 
calculated for a standard two-story ASKRAE single family dwelling with 1630 ft 2 
of conditioned floor space, as located in the various cities of the country. 
It is evident that the heating load decreases while the cooling load increases 
as the dwelling location changes from the northeast to southwest. (The pattern 
for monthly variation of heatina and cooling loads for all locations can also 
be discerned from Table 5-6). Table 5-7 and Figure 5-2 present the calculated 
energy requirements for a 30,000-ft2 low-rise apartment complex located in 
Madison, Wisconsin; Table 5-8 and Figure 5-3 present the calculated energy 
requirement for a 50,OOO-ft2 shopping center located in Boston, Massachusetts; 
Table 5-9 and Figure 5-4 present the load profile for a 50-family housing 
cluster located in Phoenix, Arizona. The "base-load" profile {or domestic 
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Table 5-5. Occupied Housing Units by Region and Type of Housing Structure: 1978 to 1979a 
Type 
Total units 
Single family detached 
Single family attached 
2-4 unit buildings 
5 or more un~t buildings 
Mobi le home 
Othe r 
Total 
76,604 
48,547 
3,128 
10 , 743 
9,151 
4,505 
228 
North-
east 
l7,363 
7,9 15 
1,614 
4,240 
3,il2 
352 
130 
Number (1,000) 
North-
Centra 1 South 
20,614 24 ,603 
15,493 16,940 
578 497 
2,795 2,006 
793 2,284 
890 2,843 
65 33 
aSource : U.S. Energy Information Administration, l ~ 80. 
Percent Distribution 
North- North-
West Total east Central South 
14,028 lOO .0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
d ,199 63.4 45.6 75.2 68.9 
439 4.1 9.3 2.8 2.0 
1,709 14.0- 24.4 13.6 8.2 
2,961 11.9 17.9 3.8 9.3 
720 6.3 2.0 4.3 11.6 
c 
.3 .7 .3 .1 
West 
100.0 
58.4 
3.1 
12.2 
21.1 
5.1 
c 
bA~ of winter 1976-1979 excludes Alaska and Hawaii; covers yea r-round units only for composition of regions. 
cR~presents zero or rounds to zero. 
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Table 5-5. Occupied Housing Units by Region and Type of Housing Structure: 1978 to 19798 
Number (1,000) Percent Distribution 
Type North- North- North- North-
Total east Central South West fotal east Central South West 
Total units 76,604 17,363 20,614 24,603 14,028 I 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Single family detached 48,547 7,915 15,493 16,940 d ,199 63.4 45.6 75.2 68.9 58.4 
"" Single family attached 3,128 1,614 578 497 439 4.1 9.3 2.8 2.0 3.1 I 
"" 
2-4 unit buildings 10,743 4,240 2,795 2,006 1,709 14.0- 24.4 13 .6 8.2 12 .2 
5 or more un~t buildings 9,151 3,112 793 2,284 2,961 11.9 17.9 3.8 9.3 21.1 
Hobi le home 4,505 352 890 2,843 720 6.3 2.0 4.3 11.6 5.1 
Other 228 130 65 33 c .3 .7 .3 .1 c 
aSource: U.S. Enp.rgy Information Administration, 1~80. 
bA~ of winter 1976-1979 excludes Alaska and Hawaii; covers year-round units only for composition of regions. 
cR~presents zero or rounds to zero. 
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Figure 5-1. Domestic Hot Water Demanc:! Profiles, Described in Terms 
of Use vs Time of Day (Source: ~arrington, et aI, 1980) 
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Table 5-6. Example of Monthly Heating ana Cooling Loads (106 Btu) 
Boston Nev Yurk Fort Worth Santa Maria Phoenix 
Heating Cooling Heating Cooling Heating Cooling Heating Cooling Heating Cooling 
.J an. 15.78 0 13.74 0 6.2 0 2.47 0 2.67 0 
Feb. 10.83 0 10.95 0 2.24 0.22 2.22 0 1.52 0 
March 8.455 0 7.4 0 1. 76 0.356 0.25 0 0.17 1.75 
April 3.55 0 0 0.34 0 2.6 0.09 0 0 4.09 
May 1.72 1.78 2.07 1.38 0 9.79 0.18 0.44 0 5.85 
June 0 6.57 0 10.36 0 16.78 0 0 0 16.55 
July 0 8.82 0 12.1 0 20.44 0 2.42 0 17 .47 
Aug. 0 8.73 0 12.44 0 19.32 0 2.48 0 16.53 
Sept. 0.215 2.48 0 5.42 0 10.01 0 2.11 0 13.04 
Oct. 1.65 0 0.34 0.14 0 5.80 0 1.15 0 5.20 
Nov. 6.91 0 4.66 0 1.37 1.35 0.23 0.22 0 1.51 
Dec. B.7l 0 14.74 0 5.10 0 1.40 0 1.95 0 
Annual 62.51 28.73 51.14 36.56 17 .66 86.68 6.32 9.29 6.32 82.21 
Total 
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Table 5-7. Su..ary o~ BnerlY "quire.ents for a Low-lile Apartment, 
30,000 ft (20 t 30 Unite) Madlaon, V1eeonl1n 
Beatina, 
106 Itu 
Bot Vater, 
106 Itu 
CooUna, 
106 Itu 
January 153.3 37.4 0 
'ebruary 124.8 37.4 0 
Mareh 113.7 37.4 0 
Aprtl 100.2 37.4 0 
May 45.3 34.6 0 
June 5.4 32.0 25.2 
July 0 32.0 35.1 
August 0 32.Q 36.9 
Septe.ber 21.0 34.6 2.7 
October 46.2 37.4 0 
November 103.2 37.4 0 
December 165.0 37.4 0 
Total 877.8 427.0 99.9 
water heatina. the "Winter peaking" profile for space heaUng. and the "sullller 
peaking" profile for space cooling are evident frOID these filures and tables. 
The relative weilhts of heating. cooling and hot water loads bear out the 
weather patterns in these locations aa expected. 
The load profile significantly affects the desiln of a solar 
pond. Space heating in colder regiona normally will require a deep pond. 
whose large atorage capacity enables collecting solar heat during the summer 
months for winter use. A pond desianed priaarily for space cooling in warmer 
regions can be relatively shallow. as long-term storage of thermal energy will 
not be required. 
Hot water for household use normally requires a temperature from 
120 to 1400,. Hot water for washing and other sanitary purposes such as in 
hospitals and cafeterias requires a te.perature of 1800 ,. Conventionally. 
hot air circulation for space heating requires a temperature from 90 to 
1200'. depending on the heating system and circulation distance. In the 
design of solar pond systems. a 10 to 200 , temperature drop provision must 
be made for losses which occur across a heat exchanger and along the transport 
lines. This means that hot brine withdrawn from the pond must be at least 110 
t~ 1400 , to be useful for space heatins. and at higher temperatures for 
domestic water heating. 
Aa for cooling. Aqua-ammonia and LiBr-H20 systems are presently 
available for commercial absorption air conditioning. Both prefer a generator 
temperature of higher than 1800 ,. However, the LiBr-H20 system may work 
at a lenerator teaperature as low as 1400 , if condenser temperature lower 
than 800, is available. 
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January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
Auault 
Table 5-8. Su ... ry of InerlY2Requir ... ntl for a Shoppina 
Center (50.000 ft ) Bo.ton. Mal.achu.ettl 
Heatina. Bot Water. .atina and 
106 Btu 106 Btu Bot Watar. 
106 Btu 
876.88 8.92 885.80 
765.491 8.92 774.41 
658.85 8.92 667.77 
388.67 8.92 397.59 
172.22 8.92 181.14 
21.33 8.92 30.2S 
0 8.92 8.92 
6.32 8.92 15.24 
September 60.04 8.92 68.96 
October 237.79 8.92 426.71 
No ve.ber 469.25 8.92 478.17 
Deceaber 783.66 8.92 792.53 
Total 4440.50 107.00 4547.50 
Land Availability and Other Considerationa 
Most lolar ponda viII not be inlulated along the lidea and at the 
bottom. Heat 10lsea throuah the pond sidea to the aurrounding earth are 
substantial, especially for lmaller ponda. Conlequentl)', a very slUll pond to 
lerve the eneray needs of a aingle family dveilina ia not practical. A laraer 
pond (at least 1/3 acre) aerving a aroup of dwelling. is preferred; i.e., 
dhtrict heating. Also, retL'"ffttina exhting buildings with aolar ponda is 
likely to encounter many constraintl, such as land availability and landacape 
problema. (See Appendix I for examplea of land-use patterns.) Therefore. 
application of lolar ponda in developed areal vill be much m~re limited than 
in undeveloped areas. In undev~loped are~8, approrriate con8i~erations can be 
ea8ily aiven to aolar ponds durina the plannina phase of a project, an~ solar 
ponds can be integrated into the landscape design. For these reason., the 
Benham Croup land survey hal emphasized undeveloped areas of a city and 
land-availability data in the multi-family-dwelling sector. The lenham Croup 
analysis assumes that 34% of the undeveloped land in the commercial and 
institutional building. sector can be reaarded a8 pond-suitable land, vhile 
the percentaae for the re&idential dwellings ~ector varies with reaion because 
of differences in local zonina reg!Jlation8. The 5inale-family/multi-famfly 
breakdown wa3 calculated according to the national average of e7 and 13% for 
sina1e- and multi-family, respectively. These data are included in 'lable. 2-1 
through 2-9, and more detailed information on the 30 case study cities can be 
found in the Benham Croup report (1982). 
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Figure 5-3. Energy Requirement for a SO,OOo-ft2 Shopping Center 
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Table 5-9. Summary of Energy Requirements for a 50~Family Housing Cluster, 
Including Cooling Requirements. in Phoenix, Arizona 
Heating, Hot Watet', Cooling(Absorption Air 
106 Btu 106 Btu Conditioner with 
COP • 0.5) 106 Btu 
Januat'y 133.5 93.5 0 
February 16.0 93.5 0 
March 8.5 93.5 175.0 
April 0 93.5 405.0 
May 0 86.5 585.0 
June 0 80.0 1655.0 
July 0 80.0 1747.0 
August 0 80.0 1653.0 
September 0 86.5 1304.0 
October 0 93.5 520.0 
Novellber 0 93.5 151.0 
December 97.5 93.5 0 
Total 316.0 1067.5 8221.0 
As noted in Section 2.1.2, the deployment of solar ponds in the 
buildings sector will be limited more by land availability than salts or water 
resources. Solar ponds for building heating/cooling and domestic water 
heating can be much smaller than electricity-generating ponds, and salt 
purchase is considered an economic possibility. The lsnd-availability 
information derived from the Benham Croup study is useful for a regional 
assessment, but a aite-specific survey will be required in developing any 
specific project. 
Potential for Solar Ponds in the RCI Buildings Sector 
The regional energy consumption in the residential. commercial and 
institutional (ReI) buildings sector wss computed from the 1979 data base as 
givt..1 in Table 5-4 and tabulated in column (1) of Tilble 5-10. According to 
Tables 5-1 and 5-2, the energy consumed in space heating/cooling and water 
heating is 73 and 67% of the total RCI consumption for the residential and 
cOllllereial (including institutional) buildings, respectively. An average of 
70% is thus applied to the column (1) figures to derive the regional energy 
consumption for building space heating/cooling and domestic water heating, 
shown in column (2) of Table 5-10. Using an annual growth rate of 2% as 
discussed in Section 5.1.1, consumption for the year 2000 is project.· ... and 
listed in column (3) of Table 5-10. 
Clearly, pond potential in the RCI buildings sector will not be 
limited by energy need, but by the availability of resources, especially 
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Figure 5-4. Energy Requirements for a 50-Family Housing Cluster tn 
Phoenix, Arizona 
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Table 5-10. Year 2000 Projection of Energy Consumption and Estimation of Pond Potential in the 
Residential, Commercial and Institutional Buildings Sector 
(1) (2 ) (3) (4 ) (S) (6) 
1979 1979 2000 Estimated Average Pond Estimated 
ReI Space 6 Water Projection Land Thermal Output Pond Potential 
Region Consumption, Heating/Cooling, Space " Water Availability, at 6OOC, in ReI Sector, 
quads quads Heating/Cooling, acre 109 Btu/acre/yr quads 
quad a 
Pacific Northwest LOd 0.76 1.13 >8,797 3.86 0.23 
Salt Lake 1.44 1.01 1.50 10,279 5.59 0.06 
Southwest 2.07 1.45 2.16 37,403 7.64 0.29 
Black Hills 0.60 0.42 0.63 8,961 3.06 0.03 
Red River 2.62 lo83 2.73 197,131 5.48 1.08 
Creat Lakes 6.45 4.52 6.73 76,303 2.70 0.21 
Tennessee Valley 4.11 2.88 4.29 135,133 4.67 0.63 
Culf Coast 3.21 2.2> 3.35 57,433 5.07 0.29 
Atlantic Nortneast 5.46 3.82 5.69 183,992 2.42 0.45 
Alaska 0.06 0.04 0.06 b 0.00 b 
Hawa ii 0.04 0.03 0.04 b 7.00 b 
Puerto Rico a a a b 7.10 b 
U.S.A. 27.14 19.00 28.31 76),432 3.27 
ainformation not available. 
bNot estimated. 
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low-cost land. Consequently, the Benham Group land-survey re.ults (pre.ented 
in Section 2.1.2) are used for estimation. The following assumptions are made 
in using the Benham Croup "pond-suitable land" (PSL) data (Tables 2-10 and 
2-11): 68% of the undeveloped multi-family PSL, 32% of the undeveloped single-
family PSL, and 36% of the undeveloped commercial and institutional PSL will be 
considered as actually available for pond construction. Several remarks must 
be made here: (1) Only undeveloped land is considered, and retrofitting ponds 
in developed areas is excluded from this estimate; (2) the Benham Croup has 
taken fractions of the undeveloped acre. in their estimation of undeveloped 
PSL, e.g., 34% for the commercial and institutional categories, and 15 to 46% 
for the residential category depending on the region; (3) the further reduc-
tions of 68%, 32% and 36% made here reflect an added conservatism to account 
for other possible land usage and the unsuitability of certain housing develop-
ment patterns to incorporate solar ponds. The varying weights reflect the 
expectation that more ponds will be built for multi-family complexes than for 
commercial, institutional and single-family residential buildings. 
Applying the above assumption on the Benham Croup data (Tables 2-10 
and 2-11), estimates on available land for pond construction are computed for 
each region and listed in column (4) of Table 5-10. These are multiplied by 
the average regional pond thermal outputs, which were calculated through the 
performance analyses in Section 3.2 and which are tabulated in column (5) of 
Table 5-10, to obtain the pond potential estimates for the RCI buildings 
sector, presented in column (6). As shown in the table, the Red River region 
possesses the highest potential, 1.08 quads/yr, followed by the Tennessee 
Valley and Atlantic Northeast regions. The total potential in the RCI 
buildings sector for the year 2000 is estimated to be 3.27 quads/yr. "Pond 
potential" will be defined and discussed in Section 7.2. 
5.2 INDUSTRi,,', PROCESS HEAT SECTOR 
5.2.1 Survey Methodology 
There are different definitions of the term "industry." In many 
of the U.S. sector projections of energy consumption, industry includes 
agriculture, mining, and manufacturing. In other documents, industry is just 
the manufacturing sector. For this report, the tena industry includes just 
the manufacturing sector, Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) Code 
Categories 20-39. Mining is not included in any of the quantitative 
evaluations of industrial potential for solar ponds, but it is included in 
some qualitative discussions in this report. 
This section will focus on the potential demand for solar ponds to 
provide low-temperature industrial process heat. Existing information was used 
whenever possible, with selected telephone interviews to provide supplemental 
data when needed. Solar pond use for other than thermal process heat 
applications was only qualitatively examined. It is not included in the 
estimate of potential demand. 
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To .... in. the rath.r lara. industrial data bas. for processes 
where solar ponds aiaht provide the~al .n.raY, the following criteria were 
eapha.iaeda 
(1) Industri •• with thermal en.ray r.quirements le •• than 
2000 r. 
(2) Industri.s with .uffici.nt n •• d for low-te.,.ratur. thermal 
.neraY that ev.n if all co.t-effective cons.rvation vere 
done, primary eneraY would still be required to provide the 
low-temperature theraal eneray. There was insufficient data 
to disaggr.gate energy use in this manner. Only .ome food 
proc.s.inl, furniture, and leather products industries 
appear to meet this r.quirement. 
(3) Industries located outside of Standard Metropolitan 
Statistical Areas (SMSA). It is assumed that land area 
would more likely be available outside SMSAs. 
(4) Industries that already use ponds within the industrial 
operation for such purposes as waste holdinl, aeration, 
settling, tailinl, and disposal. Where existing ponds were 
present, the conversion or intelration with a solar pond 
could be an economic incentive for early solar pond use. 
Therefore, the location and number of current pond sites 
were examined and any other characteristics which appeared 
pertinent. 
(5) Industries located in areas with higher levels of insolation. 
(6) Manufacturing processes that produce salts or brine as 
by-products. 
In order to assess the feasibility of using solar ponds in 
industrial applications, the following steps were taken. 
5.2.1.1 Assessina and Acquirina the Appropriate Data. A considerable 
amount of research and investigation on industrial energy consumption has been 
undertaken since the inception of the u.s. Department of Energy. Three 
primary types of data sources were used in this study: 
(1) Previous industrial energy surveys and specific solar IPH 
studies including the Intertechnology (1977) Report, SERI 
Market Characterization (Ketels and Reves, 1979), and 
Insights West Surveys (Insight West, 1980; Wilson, et al, 
1980) • 
(2) The 1976 Annual Survey of Manufacturers, Industrial Fuels 
and Electric Energy Consumed <U.S. Bureau of Census, 1979). 
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(3) The Environmental Protection Ag~ncy (EPA) Impoundment (pond) 
data. l 
In addition, telephone interviews with selected industries and other 
researchers in the field were conducted. 
The three primary data sources are not entirely consistent with 
each other. Data were collected for different purposes, spanned different 
years, and applied different standards. The Annual Survey of Manufacturers 
was completed for all manufacturing firms having at least 10 full-time 
employees; thus, virtually all manufacturing firms were included in this 
data. The EPA impoundment study was completed on all known industrial ponds, 
including manufacturing, agriculture, mining. and municipal ponds. However, 
the EPA findings have not yet been released in their entirety. Consequently, 
only the most cursory aggregate data on the number and state location of the 
ponds at national and state level was available. 
Finally, the government-sponsored research studies on industry 
have used Census of Manufacturer's data as input to their analyses. However, 
the particular year's input figures have varied depending on when the studies 
were done and which census year was used. As mentioned previously, this 
report covers ollly SIC Codes 20-39. It does not consider the agricultural, 
mining or construction industries, SIC Codes 01-19. Although no specific 
documentation of low-temperature energy use was found for the mining industry, 
studies at JPL show that there could be potentially new innovative uses for 
ponds (Carpenter, et aI, 1981). The uses are highly site- and process-
specific. Therefore, no attempt was made to quantify the potential as 
insufficient data were available to estimate the energy requirements for such 
applications. 
5.2.1.~ Screening Thermal Energy Requirements in Industry by Thre.'-Digit 
SIC Co~e Category. To determine the process temperatures and the 
ratio of low/high or low/total energy consumed by industry, the 1977 ITC 
report and the 1980 SERI Market Characterization (Ketels, 1979) reports were 
used. From the total list of industries in SIC Code 20-39, those industries 
with thermal processes under 2000 F were abstracted. Although the list is 
not exhaustive, it covers the majority of known low-temperature process heat 
uses in those manufacturing industries. 
Once the processes were listed, the 1976 U.S. Census of Manufac-
turers (U.S. Bureau of Census, 1979) was used to determine, by 3-digit SIC 
code, those industries with low-temperature process heat requirements; the 
total and tn~rmal energy consumed by state; the amount of total and thermal 
energy consumed by Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area (SKSA); and, by 
subtracting the thermal energy consumed within the SMSAs from the total 
thermal energy consumed by state, the total non-SKSA energy consumption in the 
industrial sector. 
IData Supplied by Mr. Charles Kleeman, Groundwater Protection Section, 
Environmental Protection Agency, Region lIt, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
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The 1977 ITC report wal uaed to determine at the 3-diait SIC Code 
level, the ratio of low-temperature thermal eneray to total theraal eneray for 
thole indultriel with lell than 2000F thermal eneray require .. nta. The 
ratio of 2000F eneray to total thermal eneray waa then uaed to calculate for 
each state the nuaber of Btu used in that temperature ranae for esch 3-dilit 
SIC Code cateaory. 
5.2.1.3 Asaessina Characteristics of Industry. Each induatrial lector is 
characterized by its unique productive procelsel and eneray demand profiles. 
Thele were examined al far al information was available. Particular attention 
was paid to exiltina pondl and land area availability. To determine the 
potential impact of existina ponds, an IPA lurvey on waIte disposal ponds or 
impoundments was used (see Footnote 1). Undertaken in 1977-78, this survey 
was done for all sectors of the economy includina the industrial, municipal, 
.inina and aaricultural sectors. It is the only known national asselsment of 
existing ponds that has been undertaken, completed, and documented by all 50 
states. However, the EPA findinas are still under review. Therefore, only 
rough data were obtained. California and Nevada were the only statel with 
data available in any detail (State of Nevada, 1979; Casamajor, 1980). 
Land area availability is particular to a specific firm and the 
data are neither aggregated in any SIC code fashion, nor reflected in the 
Census energy consumption figures. Therefore, a measure had to be found that 
could be used to draw some rough assumptions about energy and land area 
availability. The SMSA, non-SMSA bifurcation was used as that rough measure. 
SMSAs are urban nodes and are generally built up. Land costs are 
high and land is highly utilized. The SMSA classification is based on density 
assumptions of urban development. Density is the number of people or 
buildinas per unit of land area. It was assumed that sufficient land area for 
solar ponds was less likely to be available within SMSAs, and that land was 
more likely to be available in non-SMSA areas. Whether the soil conditions or 
terrain were suitable for solar ponds was not examined. 
SMSA energy consumption is only documented by a 2-digit SIC Code. 
Therefore, to determine how much SMSA thermal consumption is low temperature, 
the followina ratio was used: 
State totRl low-temperature energy 
3-di it 
That ratio or percentRge was mUltiplied by the 2-digit SMSA thermal con-
sumption figure to arrive at the amount of low-temperature thermal energy 
consumed within the SMSA. This last figure was then subtracted from the total 
state low-temperature thermal energy consumption to arrive at the non-SMSA 
energy consumed at less than 2000 F. The ratio of 3-digit to 2-digit energy 
consumption in each 2-digit category was assumed to be the same for the SMSA 
and non-SMSA cases. For those SMSAs which crossed state boundaries, the SMSA 
was assigned to a particular state and the calculations performed in the same 
manner. 
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There are many factors not taken into con.ideration .uch a. tho.e 
urban industries that have sisnificant amount. of land. For ex .. ple, in the 
chemical industry land may be used as a buffer between a plant and the sur-
rounding c01llDunity. All 0 , open srace is a feature in uny of the newer indu.-
trial park developments and might be available for solar pond site.. Likew;"e, 
non-urban land might be highly productive agricultural land or mountainou. 
terrain and not available. However, limited by the scope of the Itudy, these 
f.~tors were not quantified, but were recommended for future site-specific 
study. 
5.2.1.4 £Valuatina Solar Pond Potential. Reaional solar pond potential .as 
finally evaluated ba.ed on eneray consumption and other characteri.tics of each 
industrial sector, and reaioos of hiah aolar pond applicability were indicated. 
5.2.2 Thermal Energy Uae in Industry 
Industry consumed 12.6 x 1015 Btu of eneray (ther.al and 
electric) in 1976, of which 10.5 x 1015 Btu was for purchased fuels (U.S. 
Bureau of Census, 1979). Purchased fuels included industrial process heat, 
feedstock and fuel used to generate on-site electricity. 
There are 19 catecories, SIC Code classifications 20-39, in the 
industrial sector, within which energy use varies considerably. As shown in 
Table 5-11, the top six SIC Code industries consuae 80% of all industrial 
energy. 
Just as energy is concentrated in a few industries, the location 
of the top energy-consuminc industries is also concentrated. Over 60% of all 
U.S. industrial manufacturing is found in three ceocraphic regions as repre-
sented by the shaded areas in Figure 5-5. California consumes 10% of total 
industrial energy use; Texas, Louisiana and Alabama, 32%; and the Northcentral 
and Northeast consume 22%. The remaininc 38% is dispersed throughout the U.S. 
The concentrations depend on patterns of urban development, proximity to 
markets, transportation, and the availability of raw materials, labor and 
energy resources. All these factors will impact the cost of energy to an 
industry and to the ultimate potential for solar ponds. 
Note that around 40% of the industrial energy is consumed in areas 
that have greater than 500 Btu/ft 2/day of useful energy. These areas will 
most likely be the early areas of solar pond interest and construction. 
Extensive surveys of industrial energy use have been conducted 
(Enercy and Environmental Analysis Inc., 1978; Ultrasystems Inc.; u.S. Depart-
ment of Energy, 1978) as well as specific market studies of the potential for 
particular solar technologies (Battelle Columbus Laboratories, 1977; 
Intertechnolocy Corp., 1977; Insichts West, 1980; Wilson, et ai, 1980; 
Barbieri, 1978). AlthouCh electrical enercy consumed differs between plants 
only in the type of current (ac or dc) and amount used, thermal enercy varies 
in temperature, form (hot air, hot water, steam) and quantity. The tempera-
tures required by industrial process are generally defined as low, medium and 
high. Low temperatures are under 212°F; medium are 212 to 5500F; high 
temperatures are over 550°F. Steam is the most common medium of heat 
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Table 5-11. Proce •• Heat Requirement. in Major Indu.trial Group., 1976 
SIC 
Code 
33 
29 
28 
26 
32 
20 
22 
25 
Indu.trial Group 
Priaary Matale 
Petroleum and Coal Product. 
Ch .. ical. and Allied Productl 
Paper and Allied Product. 
Stone, Clay and Gla •• Products 
Food and Kindred Product. 
Textile Mill Product. 
Luaber and Wood Product. 
Thermal Eneray U.e 
(10 15 Btu/yr) 
1 2 3 
tran.fer, often producina the hot water, while direct combu.tion i. used to 
produce hot air. The form of the eneraY used depends on the proce.s and the 
kind of eneraY sources available. As .hown in Fiaure 5-6, 7% of the energy 
consumed i. less than 2120 F, 23% is between 212 to 5500 F and the remaining 
70% is over 5500 F. 
4 
Not all low-temperature industrial requirements need to be met 
with primary eneraY, i.e., fuel which is burned to produce the low-temperature 
heat. The requirements can often be met through conservation and improved 
energy management. Since most of the previously mentioned studies were 
completed, industry has undertaken con.iderable conservation measures. 
Increased equipment and plant maintenance (such as better insulation, 
condensate return, cascading, coaeneration, and process chanaes which may 
eliminate the eneray requirement all toaether) are a few of the ways industry 
has reduced their eneraY needs. Between 1972 and 1980, industry reduced 
per-unit-of-output energy consumption by a substantial 15.4% (U.S. Department 
of EneraY, 1980). To what extent this has altered patterns of energy use or 
the distribution of enerlY use between low, medium and hiah temperature, has 
not been evaluated. 
Low-temperature requirements exist in many industries, particularly 
if preheating of boiler feedwater is included (Appendix J, Section 3). 
AlthoUJh there are a emall number of low-temperature processes, they are found 
in many different kinds of manufacturina plants. Past industrial studies have 
focused on those industries which have hiah total energy use. In the future, 
industries with hiah percentaaes of low-temperature requirements but small 
consumption should also be explored. Small industrial consumers may well 
provide potential for near-term applications for solar technoloaies. Both 
larae and .. all industrial energy users arfl essential for the fullest 
development of solar pond technololY. 
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FIgure 5 - 6 . Thermal Energy Consumption in Industry by End-Use Temperature 
Of indu.trial .n.ray demand in SIC Code. 20-39, 68X i. for proc ••• 
b.at (Brown, 1980), u •• d a. bot vat.r, bot air, .tea., or dir.ct fir. b.at. 
About 3X (0.8 quad.) u •• d i. 1 ••• tban 2120,. Th. p.rc.nta •• vill b. 1 ••• 
for .01ar pond application. b.cau.e 170 to 2000, rather tban 2120, i. tb. 
upper limit of beat deliv.r.d by .olar pond. to the load. 
Tabl. 5-12 li.t. the indu.trie. bavina production proc ••••• who •• 
en.ray requirem.nt. could be •• t by a .olar pond. The majority are in the 
Tabl. 5-12. Indu.tri •• vith Theraa1 Proce •• e. Le •• Than 2000,a 
SIC Indultry 
~ Food Proce •• ina 
201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
206 
207 
208 
25 
-
26 
-
28 
282 
283 
284 
29 
31 
-
32 
327 
33 
-
332 
Mea t Produc tI 
Dairy Product. 
Preserved Fluit. 
Grain Mill Products 
Bread and Baked Goods 
Suaer 
FaU and Oils 
Beverage. 
Furniture 
Paper and Allied Product. 
Ch .. icah 
Plastics, Synthetic. 
Drugs 
Soap 
Petroleum Refining 
Leather 
Stone, Clay and Gla •• 
C"ncrete, Gypsum 
Pdlllary Metals 
Iron and Steel Foundariea 
Proce .. 
Scaldin., cl.an-up 
Condensinl, .vaporation 
Drying, blancbinl, beating 
Drying, vater b.atinl 
Air beatinl 
Evaporation, beatinl 
Dryina, b.atinl 
Wa.binl, vater b.atina 
Dryina 
Pulp refiAing 
W .. hinl, dry ina 
Heating 
Various 
Oil tank heatinl 
Tanning, dryina 
Hot water, block curinl 
Picklinl 
0, 
140-160 
160-200 
160-200 
120 
100 
140-200 
120-180 
170 
150 
no 
120-200 
150 
180 
150 
80-140 
120-190 
110-212 
aThis represent. only tbe .elected industries with low-temperature proce •• 
heat requirement •• 
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food proce •• iaa indu.tr" with the r •• t .catterld throuahout .evlral indu.-
trie.. Lov-t..,erature Inlr., i. u.ld for heatinl water for wa.hinl, rin.ina, 
platinl and .torale taak., bakinal proce •• aixina and .t ... a.n.ration for 
vat., cook.r., aillina, and boiler f.edvater or .. ke-up (Wil.on, et ai, 1980). 
rood procea.inl i. by far the larle.t .inale con.waer of low-
t..,eraturl ener., in the UDited Statl.. nearl, 294 trillion Btu or rouahly 
471 of all thl low-t..,erature ener.,. .. .hown in Tabll 5-13, ch .. ical. and 
paplr follow, con.u.inl 143 and 120 trillion Btu, or 23 and 191, re.p.ctivIly. 
The r ... inina four low-teap.rature theraal .nlraY indu.tris. (pri .. ry .. tal., 
furniture, • tonI , cla, and Ila •• , and leather) con.uae the r ... inina 111. 
Overall, 630 trillion Btu are con.u.ad in the Unit.d State. und.r 200°F. 
Altbouab thi. i. an i.,reci.e nu.ber, it i. within 10% o~ the re.ult. of the 
~980 SIll .olar pond. Itudy (Ja,adev, 1980). 
Pond-related Characteri.tic. of lndultrial Proc ••••• 
5.2.3.1 Food Proc ••• iaa (SIC 20). rood proce •• inl i. "he larl •• t low-
te.,eratur. en.ray conlu.er. Thi. indu.try UI •• mo.t of it •• n.rIY under 
Table 5-13. Rankina of u.s. lndu.tri •• Iy Low-T.mperature EnerlY U.e 
(1012 Btu)a 
2000, 
lndu.trie. !Der., Top State Con.umer. 
U.e 
rood Proc ••• inl (SIC 20) 293.8 California, Illinois, Iowa 
Ch .. icals (SIC 28) 142.6 Texas, Louisiana 
Paper and Allied Product. 120.4 Wi.con.in, Alabama, Georlia 
(SIC 26) 
Pru.ary Metal. (SIC 33) 30.9 Penn.ylvania, Ohio, Indiana 
Furniture (SIC 25) 17.7 South Carolina 
Stone, Clay and Gla •• (SIC 33) 15.8 Penn.ylvania, Ohio, Texas 
Leather (SIC 31) 9.2 Wi.con.in, Ma •• achUiettl, 
Penn.y Ivan ia 
Total 630.4 
aThi. repre.ent. only the .elected industrie. with low-temperature proce •• 
heat requirements. 
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350°F, with a significant portion under 2000 F. M~at packing and dairy 
products are two processe~ where over 50% of the IPH requirements are less 
than 2000 F. Although food processing meets many criteria for applicability 
of ponds, two factors should be considered: Food processing firms tend to be 
near their markets for ease of product delivery, so many firms are in urban 
areas where sufficient land area is not likely to be available. In addition, 
certain food processing operations and their energy demands are seasonal, 
which may increase a firm's resistance to new, capital-intensive invesbDents 
because of the shorter period over which the costs can be amortized. 
Food processing, however, is the only SIC Code category found in 
all states of the country. Even though Alaska'! and Puerto Rico's consumption 
are not shown because the q'lantity of energy consumed is not statistically 
significant, food is grown and harvested there also. As shown in Table 5-14, 
over half of the total low-temperature thermal energy consumption in the food 
processing industry is within the Great Lakes region (125 trillion Btu). On a 
state-by-state basis, however, California is the largest single food 
processing state, followed by Illinois and Iowa. Details of state energy 
consumption by SIC Code can be found in Appendix J, Section 1. 
SIC Code 207, Fats and Oils, also offers an opportunity for a solar 
pond application (Barbieri, et aI, 1978; French and Barbiera, 1978). Although 
t~e thermal energy requirements have ~ot been quantified in this study because 
of insufficient data, the temperature requirements are within the range of a 
Table 5-14. Regional Distribution of 1976 Thermal Energy Use 
Less Than 2000F {1012 Btu)a 
SIC Code Category 
Region 20 23 26 28 31 32 33 
Great Lakes 125.0 3.9 31.2 2'l.0 2.9 4. (. 19.4 
Tennessee Valley '-1.9 8.0 13.9 46.3 0.3 3.4 2.3 
Atlantic Northeast 31.3 3.1 26.3 21.7 6.0 2.2 4.2 
Gulf Coast 23.1 0.8 36.8 25.0 0 1.7 2.3 
Red !Hvel.: Valley 20.6 0.8 2.6 22.6 0 1.4 1.4 
Southwest 20.6 0.9 1.8 2.8 0 0.9 0.7 
Salt Lake 16.9 0 3.2 2.2 0 0.5 0.2 
Pacific Northwest 14.4 0.2 5.6 0 (l 0.8 0.4 
Black Hill£: 13.4 0 0 0 0 0.3 0 
Hawaii 0.6 0 0 Q 0 0 0 
Alaska 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Puerto Rico 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 293.8 17.7 120.4 142.6 9.2 15.8 30.9 
Total 
209.0 
102.1 
94.8 
89.7 
1 .. 9.4 
27.7 
22.0 
21.4 
13.7 
0.6 
0 
0 
630.4 
aThis represents only the selected industties with low-temperature process 
heat requirements. 
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solar pond and sbould be investieated in more detail. Laree tanks are similar 
in size to oil storace tanks are used to store vegetable oil and must be 
beated prior to processing. Veeetable oils sucb as coconut oil and pal. oil 
are brougbt in by tanker-car or sbip, and pumped into boldine tanks. Because 
many of tbese oils solidify at ambient temperatures, the oil must be heated in 
order to pump it into the plant for processine. Currently, tbe tanks are 
beated by circulatinc hot water through coils in the bottom of tbe tanks for 
approximately 2 days b~rore pumpine the oil into the plant. The temperatures 
required are 85 to l200 F depending on the type of oil being processed. As a 
year-round application, tank beating could provid~ a eood market for solar 
ponds. 
5.2.3.2 Furniture & Fixtures (SIC 25). SIC 25 uses little energy, but in 
certain manufacturing processes, all the enerey consumed is less than 9loc. 
For both wooden (SIC 2511) and upholstered (SIC 2515) furniture, 1500F air 
is the only thermal energy requirement and is used to dry the wooden frames. 
Virtually all the furniture is manufactured in South Carolina. 
5.2.3.3 Paper and Allied Products (SIC 26). Pulpers are machines in which 
pulp and water is heated to 120 to 1500 F, mixed up, and then fed into the 
paper- or paperboard-makine equipment. Steam is injected directly into the 
pulpers to create the 120 to 1500 F required. In one paper mill steam 
injection accounted for 33% of the total enerey consumed. 
Paper and paperboard mills are located in a number of states. 
Wisconsin is the largest user of low-temperature process heat in this cateeory, 
but the bulk of tbe production is in the southeast. Maih~, Washington, and 
Pennsylvania round out the top 10 consumers in this industrial cateeory. The 
urban location of many paper and paperboard mills, howe~er, may reduce the 
feasibility of ponds because of land area constraints. 
Pulp mills do not appear to be good applications of ponds. There 
are considerable waste by-products from the raw pulping process. With good 
conservation and utilization of this indigenous resource, little primary 
energy for low-temperature heat will probably be required. Pulp mills also 
tend to be located near their source of raw material, in wooded areas where 
the terrain may not be suitable for a pond. Only in isolated instances will 
this offer a good pond situation. 
5.2.3.4 Chemicals and Allied Products (SIC 28). The chemical industry is 
the second largest consumer of low-temperature heat, using 23% or 142.6 
trillion Btu in 1976. It has three processes wbere low-temperature heat is 
used: the production of plastic materials and syntbetics, the production of 
drugs, and the manufacture of soaps, cleansers and toilet goods. The low-
temperature energy generally is supplied as part of the steam boiler 
operation, or as heated air for drying processes. 
Although over 40% of all chemical manufacturing is in Texas and 
Louis\5na, those chemical manufacturer~ that produce products using low-
t~mperature thermal energy are found relatively equally distributed between 
Te~as, Tennessee, Virginia, South Carolina and states of the Atlantic Northeast. 
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The chemical industry has expressed an interest in solar ponds for 
two reasons: One, they have many existing ponds which might be converted to 
or used as solar ponds; two, they often have significant amounts of land 
around their plants even in an urban area, from the buffer zone often required 
between the plants and surrounding neighborhoods. 
5.2.3.5 Leather (SIC 31). Like furniture manufacturing, leather and 
leather products (SIC 31) are a small energy user within the total industrial 
sector. They consume roughly 1% or 92 x 1012 Btu/yr of low-temperature 
process heat. However, over 60% of the thermal energy they consume is less 
than 2000 F. There are only a few pockets of production, primarily in 
Wisconsin, Pennsylvania and Massachusetts. Manufacturing tends to be in SMSAs. 
Althou:~ energy costs may be high in the areas where leather goods are manufac-
tured, ~asolation levels are not. However, Leather Products is a highly 
competitive industry and faces a great deal of overseas competition. If a 
near-term, low-cost applicat~on for ponds can be found, it could benefit the 
industry. 
5.2.3.6 Stone, Clay and Glass (SIC 32) a~j Primary Metals (SIC 33). SIC 
32 and 33 are two of the highest energy consumers in the industrial sector. 
In both cases there is a tremendous amount of excess heat from higher 
temperature that could be recovered and used to meet low-temperature 
requirements. However. there are particular products which could be good 
candidates. SIC 2271 uses hot water at 1800 F for curing concrete blocks, 
and SIC 2273 uses hot air for drying aggregate for ready-mix concrete. Both 
tend to operate away from the high-temperature facilities. They 3re both 
small consumers of energy compared to their industry as a whole. Much of 
their pr~duction appears to be outside SMSAs and thus should have land area 
available. Although a significant portion of both ind~stries is found in the 
Great Lakes region where insolation levels are not as high, there is a large 
concentration also found in California and Texas. 
Finally, pickling of steel and iron (SIC 33) offers a good pond 
application, but like stone, clay and glass (SIC 32), there are high-
temperature processes available. The real potential needs to be further 
investigated. This industry is heavily concentrated in the urban areas of the 
Great Lakes and Atlantic Northeast regions. Consequently, land availability 
may preclude any substantial solar pond use. 
5.2.3.7 Other. Petroleum refining is another low-temperature application 
which appear~be highly suitable for solar ponds. However, in the 
literature there is no breakout or estimation of either the temperature 
required or the quantity of energy involved in this potential application. As 
with the vegetable oil tank heating, there is tank heating in the petroleum 
refining process. For certain types of crude oil, the oil needs to be heated 
to lSooF before it can be pumped. There is an excess of low-temperature 
heat in the petrol~um refining industry because of the substantial amount of 
high-temperature energy used in the manufacturing process. If cascaded and 
the waste heat used, the higher temperature energy can provide all the lower 
temperature requirements. However, it appears that there are farms where a 
large number of oil tanks are kept. While excess energy is available at the 
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refineries, tbe tank farms are often remotely located. Consequently, they do 
not bave access to tbe cascaded hiaher temperature thermal eneray produced by 
tbe petroleum refinina process itself. Therefore, solar ponds could provide a 
competetive eneraY source for tank heatina. 
There may be other industries with low-temperature demands. As 
one report found (Insiahts West, 1980) over SOl of the firms used hot water 
somewhere in their manufacturina process. However, the amount is often not 
aianificant enouab to sbow up in normal data-aatherina materials. As ponds 
become more widely used, previously undocumented applications will emerae. 
5.2.4 !xistina Ponds and Land Use 
Existing ponds and land use are two factors which could heavily 
influence solar pond usaae in industry. Land is a necessity for solar ponds. 
The present of exist ina ponds could also produce an economic incentive if 
tbere was potential to convert them to or use tbem as solar ponds. 
5.2.4.1 £Xistina Ponde. To determine the maanitude of tbe potential 
existina pond resource, an Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) survey on 
waste disposal ponds or impoundments was utilized. As part of a study 
undertaken in 1977-78, this survey yielded data for the industrial, municipal, 
minina and aaricultural sectors. It is the only known national assessment of 
existing ponds tbat bas been undertaken, completed and documented by all SO 
states. However, the EPA results are still under review and only rough data 
was obtained. California (Ling, 1978) and Nevada (State of Nevada, 1979) were 
the only states with information available in any detail. Thus, there were 
insufficient data to determine the size of tbe existing ponds, the amount of 
discharae into tbem, the chemical content of the liquid, whether they were 
still in use or abandoned, and many other fa~~ors. However, the results do 
show that there are tremendous numbers of existing ponds or pond sites spread 
through all industries. They could be an important factor to a particular 
firm in assessing feasibility of solar ponds. 
Accordina to the EPA data, 176,SOO impoundments used to hold 
liquids were in existence at nearly 77,800 different sites in 1977-78. The 
averaae number of ponds per site is 2.3. Table S-1S lists the impoundments by 
sectors of the econ~. Nearly 37% of all impoundments are in the oil and gas 
industry followed by 21% in the municipal and nearly IS% in the industrial 
sector. However, the EPA classifications do not coincide with the previously 
used Census of Manufacturers information. Some of the oil and gas industries 
would fall within the Census Bureau's mining sector and others within the 
industrial sectors. However, interpreting the data loosely we can see that a 
sizable number of ponds are within the industrial sphere, which includes both 
mining and industrial manufacturing. Industrial mining and oil and gas 
impoundments constitute nearly 65% of all waste disposal impoundments. 
EPA also identified over 4,700 abandoned ponds. The vast majority 
of these (70%) occur within the same three industrial, mining, and oil and gas 
cateaories. This could be potenti~lly beneficial to solar pond development, 
in that an abandoned pond might eaBily be converted without disturbing the 
actual operation of a firm. But without knowing the contents of the abandoned 
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Table 5-15. Existing Impoundments by Economic Sectors 
Number of Percentage 
Sector Impoundments of Total 
Agriculture 19,169 10.9 
Municipal 36,179 20.5 
Industrial (Manufacturing) 25,820 14.6 
Mining 24,451 13.9 
Oil 'and Gas 64,951 36.8 
Other 5,745 3.3 
Total 176,315 100.0 
ponds, their ownership status, and their specific locations vis-a-vis the 
plant site, it is difficult to know the extent of this resource. 
On a state-by-state basis, four states have almost half the waste 
disposal ponds in the United States (45%) (Table 5-16). Of these, 
Pennsylvania lias the greatest number and has nearly twice as many as New 
Mexico, Ohio, or Texas, the next three states. The largest use for these 
ponds is in oil and gas and mining. On a regional basis, five of the top 10 
states occur in the sunbelt regions: New Mexico, Texas, California, Arkansas, 
and Florida. Many of these ponds are for mining or oil and gas production. 
As with existing ponds in general, the extent to which any of these ponds 
could be converted to or used as a solar pond installation is not known. The 
magnitude of the potential land area involved in existing and abandoned ponds, 
however, is significant enough and dispersed enough throughout industry that 
further investigation is warranted. 
5.2.4.2 Land Use. Solar ponds are land-intensive and, unlike other solar 
technologies, require flat land area. Without investigating every firm in the 
industrial sector, there is no way to determine the total amount of flat-land 
area available near a particular manufacturing process. However, land is more 
likely to be available to industries located outside of urban areas. Examina-
tion of low-temperature energy use by region and by use inside or outside 
SMSAs leads to some suggestions as to where solar ponds may have greater 
potential. 
Energy consumption datn is collected by Standard Metropolitan 
Statistical Area. Low-temperature energy not consumed within a SMSA is 
assumed to be consumed in a non-SMSA. As shown in Table 5-17, 57% of all 
low-temperature energy is consumed in non-SHSA areas with the remaining 43% 
within SMSAs. For all but four regions, over 60% of the low-temperature 
energy is consumed in non-SMSA areas. Of the four with energy consumption 
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Table 5-17. Regional Distribution bI SMSA/Non-SMSA of 1976 Thermal 
Energy Use, 2000 , in 10 2 Btua 
Regional SMSA non-SMSA Total 
Great Lakes 80.8 128.2 209.0 
Tennessee Valley 38.3 65.0 103.3 
Atlantic Northeast 58.2 36.6 94.8 
Gulf Coast 22.8 67.2 90.0 
Red River V&11ey 26.7 22.7 49.4 
Southwest 20.6 7.1 27.7 
Salt Lake 15.9 6.1 22.0 
Pacific Northwest 6.2 15.2 21.4 
Black Hills 3.5 10.2 13.7 
Hawaii 0.2 0.4 0.6 
Alaska 0 0 0 
Puerto Rico 0 0 0 
Total 273.7 358.7 631.9 
aThis represents only the selected industries with low-temperature process 
heat requirements. 
availability of alternative forms of energy, solar pond development may have 
significant future potential. 
Both the Great Lakes and Tennessee Valley regions have just a 
little over 60% of their energy consumed in non-SMSA areas. The nature of the 
specific terrain varies considerably in this region as does the level of 
insolation. It is much more difficult to estimate the land availability here. 
Certain industries tend to be located mostly in SMSA or mostly in 
non-SMSA areas. For eXcLple, primary food processing such as fruit drying 
occurs in agricultural areas, close to the raw materials. Secondary 
proces~ing such as preserves, bread and bakery products, milk pasturization 
and fluid milk processing, tend to be located in urban areas near their 
markets. Although a significant portion of stone, clay and glass (SIC 33) and 
primary metals (SIC 32) are located in urban or urban fringe areas, those 
industries with low-temperature energy requirements, e.g., concrete block 
curing and foundaries, are often in non-SMSA locations. 
Like the food processing industry, the paper industry (SIC 26) has 
both SMSA and non-SMSA processing. The primary processing of the wood 
products occurs in non-SMSA areas. This portion of the manufacturing process 
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al.o COD.,,.e. the lea.t e.Gunt of low-te.,er.ture energy, .nd i. loc.ted in 
teTr.in unsuit.bl. for sol.r ponds. SecondaTY proc.ssing pl.nt. where ~.per 
pToducts .Te manuf.ctuTed, e.g., ti.sue p'per, boxe., .nd paper towel., tend 
to OCCUT in SKSA .r.... Like the food proce •• ing industTY, the.e .re located 
n •• r the .'Tkets for their pToduct.. Chemical., fUTDitur., .nd l •• ther do not 
appe.r to be bi.sed toward urban or non-urb.n are... The fUTDiture indu.try 
is loc.ted near its r.w .. teri.l. which .re found in South Carolina. Leather 
is more of .n urb.n industry and therefore tends to be within SMSA areas. the 
che.ical industry tend. to be he.vily cODcentrated, particularly in Texa. and 
Louisi.n., and no particul.r SMSA/non-SMSA bias &~pears to exist. 
Lawrence Livermore Laboratory (LLL) surveyed the impact of land 
use on solar indu.trial process heat for the food processing industty 
(Casamajor, 1980). The LLL study examined land use of 1330 food processing 
plants in the far western United States (Arizona, California, Hawaii, Oregon 
and Washington) to determine the available surface area of each plant and 
assess each plant's potential for solar energy utilization. LLL was able to 
identify those industries having the highest potential for applying solar 
energy to their process heat loads. The study included manufacturing 
processes with temperatv~es undar 350°'. 
Although the results of the LLL study cannot be applied nationwide 
and did not concern solar ponds specifically, they give a good sense of the 
land area problem. LLL determined that about 25% of the energy used for food 
processing in the study area could be supplied by solar if all the available 
surface area at and adjacent to the plants was devoted to solar collectors. 
Table 5-18 lists the top 10 potential 4-digit SIC Code groups that appeared to 
have sufficient land area to provide at least 25% of their energy requirements 
with .olar. As Table 5-19 shows, over 50% of the plants had sufficient 
surface area to aeet at least 50% of the total thermal energy requirements, 
i.e., those under 3500 P. Direct comparisons cannot be drawn to solar ponds 
from this study because roof area is included as well as south facing, sloping 
land. However, the study somewhat supports the arbitrary SMSA/non-SMSA bifur-
cation used in this report. 
5.2.5 B.egional S __ ary 
The region.l distribution of low-temperature energy use in 
industry corresponds heavily with the overall geographical location of total 
industrial energy use, but there are some differences. Whereas 64% of all 
industrial energy is consumed in three regions of the country (see Figure 5-5), 
over 73% of all low-temperature energy is consumed in those same geographical 
areas (Pigure 5-7). In addition, states luch al Minnesota, Iowa, West 
Virginia, and the Gulf Coast states, also are large consumers of 
low-temperature thermal energy. 
The two regions which consume nearly 50% of all low-temperature 
energy are the Great Lakes and Tennessee Valley regions (see Table 5-14), 
which include 16 states. Virtually all industries with low-temperature energy 
requirements are found in these two regions. States with the largest concen-
tration of low-temperature requirements are Illinois, Michigan, and Pennsylvania, 
followed by New York and Ohio. In the Great Lakes region, toad processing 
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Table 5-18. Top 10 8IC-Groups That Have 8\1 ificient Land For Solar 
a Development in the Far Western U.S. (LLL Study) 
Annual Energy Acres of 
No. of Consumption Clear 
SIC Plants (1012 Btu) Surface Description 
2033 62 4.45 489 Canned fruits & vegetables 
2063 4 2.89 442 Beet sugar 
2034 21 2.46 300 Dehydrated fruits, vegetables, 
2Jll 57 1.60 225 Meat packing plants 
2037 37 1.83 209 Frozen fruits & vegetables 
2084 27 1.21 184 Wines, brandy & brandy spirits 
2051 65 1.51 175 Bread, cake & related products 
2026 52 1.62 166 Fluid milk 
2099 leO 1.20 159 Food preparations, N.E.C. 
2086 80 0.96 143 Bottled & canned soft drinks 
aSource : Casamajor, 1980. 
Table 5-19. Overall Solar Fraction (LLL Study)a 
soups 
Limits on Energy Solar Collector 
Solar No. of Consumptio~ Contribution Area 
System Size Plants 109 Btu 106 Btu (acres) 
No limits 520 17 .5 10.0 1,266 
50%-99% 145 6.8 3.2 372 
25%-49% 134 6.4 1.8 183 
25% 533 33.5 1.8 217 
Total 1332 64.2 16.8 2,038 
aSource: Casamajor, 1980. 
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Figure 5-7. Regional Location of Low- Temperature I PH Use 
(Stc 20) is the largest energy consumer. Within the Tennellee Valley, the 
greatelt percentage of energy il consumed in the chemical indultry (StC 28) 
followed by food processing (SIC 20) and paper and allied products (StC 26). 
In the Atlantic Northeast, which also includes Vermont, New 
Hampshire and Maine, food processing (SIC 26), paper and allied products (SIC 
26) and chemicals (SIC 28) fairly evenly comprise the three largest energy 
users. 
Within the Gulf Coast region, the energy also is consumed in three 
major SIC Code categories: food processing (SIC 20), paper (SIC 26) and 
chemicals (SIC 28). Chemical processing occurs primarily in Louisiana. The 
remaining areas are primarily paper and paper-products processing. 
In the Red River Valley, Texas has the most industrial activity of 
the three states. At the total thermal energy consumption level, Texas uses 
the greatest amount of energy in chemical production. At the low-temperature 
range, food processing (SIC 20) and chemicals (SIC 28) are al~.)8t equal. 
Together they comprise over 90% of all the energy consumed in thl. region. 
In the remaining regions of the country (Southwest, Salt Lake, 
Pacific Northwest, Black Hills, and Hawaii) food processing (SIC 20) is the 
largest single consumer of low-temperature thermal energy. The one exception 
is in the Pacific Northwest, where paper and allied products (StC 26) consume 
a sizable portion of low-temperature energy as well. 
As stated earlier, Alaska and Puerto Rico also have food 
processing. However, the amount of energy consumed in industry in those two· 
regions is not statistically significant and hence has not been included in 
this report. 
In summary, 630 trillion Btu of low-temperature energy was 
consumed in 1976 in the industrial sector (see Tables 5-14 and 5-17). of this 
amount, 57% is urban (273.1) and 43% is rural (358.7). Roughly 50% is 
consumed in two regions of the country: the Great Lakes and the Tennessee 
Valley. In those areas, over 60% of the low-,emperature energy is in non-SMBA 
areas. However, specific terrain and topological characteristics may reduce 
the amount of potential area that would be usable for solar ponds. 
The areas of highest insolation are the Southwest and the Red 
River V4l1ey. In these areas food processing, stone, clay and glass, and 
chemical processing are the primary industries. If the next area of highe~ 
insolation is included, the Gulf Coast and paper and furniture manufacturing 
have potential. 
Food processing and chemicals together account for 70% of low-
temperature the~al energy consumption in the United States (see Table 5-13). 
Those industries are concentrated in California and Texas. When the areas of 
next higher inselation are included, the third highest 1nw-temperature 
energy-consuming industries are included. These top three industries account 
for 89% of the low-temperature energy and all have sections of concentration 
in areas of high insolation. Given the results from the 1.aWTence Livermore 
1.aboratory study on land use in the food processing industry, and data 
presented in the foregoing sections, one scenario for early solar activity in 
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the induatri.l .ector i. to focua on the food proce •• ina, ch .. ic.l ~nd paper 
producta indultrie. in the Southwelt, led liver V.lley .nd Culf co •• t reaion •• 
In addition, ne.rly h.lf of the exiatina impoundment I c.n be found in the 
reaion. of hiahe.t or next hiaheat inlolation. 
Like any other .olar theraal re.ource, .olar pond. viii probably 
find their early marketl in are.1 of hiah in.olation. Early indu.trial lector 
activity viii probably occur in California, Texa., Loui.iana and lome of the 
Gulf Coa.t .tate., in the food procel.ina or chemical indu.triel. Althouah a 
1 .. 11 energy conlumer, the furniture .. nufacturinl indultry in South Carolina 
ahould not be ilnored; becau.e .11 of the energy it con.ume. is under 2000 F, 
offerl a pri.e taraet for the low-temperature eneray aenerated by a .olar pond. 
5.3 AGllCUL'nJUL PIlOCESS HEAT SECTOI 
5.3.1 Introductory .... rk. 
The United States i. indi.putably the vorld le.der in aaricultural 
production. Thil enoraous production, co.bined vith the hiahly mech.nized 
aaricultural operation., re.ult. in con.iderable enerlY conlumption for 
aaricultural purpo.el. Accordina to .t.tistics, the 1977 aaricultur.l eneray 
cObI.,tion val about 3% of the total n.tional energy consumption. The typel 
of eneray u.ed in .ariculture includes electricity, natural aa., LP las, fuel 
oil, diesel oil, laloline, And coal. 
Aaricultur.l enerlY i. u.ed in tvo major catelories: crop 
operations and live.tock operation.. The total U.S. alri~ultural enerlY u.e 
for each .tate and each market region are .hown in Table 5-20 according to 
fuel typel and total Btu value (Federal Energy Agency, 1976; Federal Energy 
Agency, 1977). The total Btu v.lue amounts to 2.014 x 1015 Btu/yr. The 
enerlY ule related to crop. only and liveltock only are limilarly shown in 
Appendix K; their Btu value. are 1.790 x 1015 Btu/yr and 0.224 x 1014 Btu/yr, 
re.pectively. In each category, there are leveral different operation., and 
each con.uaes different type. of energy. Some can possibly be replaced by 
aolar pond enerlY; others cannot be. 
The energy needs that could po.sibly be supplied by .ol.r pond. 
for e.ch catelory vill be identified here, .nd the det.ill of their 
application. and .arket sizes vill be prelented in the subsequent lections. 
The crop oper.tions category includel planting, fertilizer-related 
activitiel, irril.tion, h.rvelting, crop dryinl, greenhoule operationl and 
maDY otherl. thole luit.ble for eDergy luppliel from sol.r ponds are the 
following: 
(1) Crop Dryinl. Crop dryina r~quirel low-te.perature thermal 
eDerlY for the removal of moisture fro. the crops. 
(2) lrril.tion Puapinl. lrril.tion is mainly the pgaping of 
lurf.ee or underground v.ter; therefore, lol.r pond thermal 
enerlY lener.lly has to be converted into either Ihaft power 
or electricity before it can be u.ed to serve irrilation 
purposel. 
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Table 5-20. Agricultural Energy Consumption: Agriculture (Total) 1 
1 
Energy Use and Fuel Types ~ 
Regions/Statel 
Casol ine, Diesel, LP Cas, Fuel Oil, Natural Gas, Coal, Electricity, Total, 
10) gal 10) gal 103 gal 10) gal 10" ft) ton 106 kWh i()9 Btu 
Pac i f lC Nurthwest ReRion 77128 111811 19,.)81 1~401 1442 24 138) 8691S 
Washlngton 4300 31742 7297 7954 3l1S 3943 37!i71 
lIu' oI.on 30131 2)610 ftS04 74~3 232 1698 20991 
Idano 42097 41271 6169 892 24 1731 28413 
Salt Lake Region ISl220 14S011 2>009 24941 8613 1984 3769 91719 'I 
N~~thern Calitornia 1d68S 83092 12410 2 .. 2S6 21S67 266S >4918 j 
Nor thern ~:evad .. 4149 426S 99S >2 201 2160 ;! 
V' Utah 14d)1 11817 30!4 322 1984 391 6936 ~ I ~ Colorado S01l6 4S838 8BI 691 S437 S13 2763S l ..... Southwest Regi'3n 133362 123197 32908 30219 32887 19 SS26 12119 
Southern California 11168S 83092 1l:470 24256 2861 2665 >49841 1 
Southern Nev .. d .. 4149 426S 99S )2 201 2160 
Arizona 24181 16BO 1301 )963 14676 IS 219d 36162 . 1 
Mew Mexico 26847 1 C}) 10 18142 IS297 4 462 27883 I Black ~ills Region 410610 487149 1937S7 4) 13481 236 IS679 2lt07S) H.)ntana 58538 29419 5861 334 41 260 234111 WyOllling 17S76 14249 17S8 122 10 227 7S21 
N'H"th Uakuta 124088 98404 5793 3 III 45 185 43302 
1 Sou th [lakota 89022 104390 31326 IS ISO 140 246 37898 Nebraska t41446 2406d7 149219 25 12764 1280 128219 
,1 
R ... ! 1(1 ...... r R .. gion Sl7106 37~9S0 133793 10331 229013 2779 353000 l Kansao; 14891$2 13(26) 45002 1) 21847 402 934S7 Olc.l.h<)t\la 10J933 6202b 21462 6532 285 S1327 
Texas 264191 181(1)1 67329 10116 66246 2092 203216 
I 
l ~~ -- ","-~~-+.' ......... . .,i~·t.Mtf~.~~"'~'· .Jr' ............... ~I 
-- -.;-.....-. 50 • i¥E~ ....!1. 
Table 5-20. (Cont'd) 
EnerlY Use and 'uel Types 
Relions/St.t .. 
Casoline. Diesel. LP Ca •• Fael Oil. Natural Ca •• Coal. Electricity. Total. 
10) lal 103 gal 103 lal 103 lal 106 It3 ton 106 kWh 109 Btu 
Creat Lakes ReSion 116716S 616061 SH03l 10838 33S4 2513 5149 509139 
"inn •• ota 244160 109489 89909 21S 366 314 937 96458 
10_ 328214 164581 143390 186 S49 249 1243 135043 
Wiscon.in 177800 45097 46578 170 410 1126 53898 
Ii:. inoi. 268529 129635 138138 122 325 391 104 123215 
Michisan 8~09 48629 21787 640S 38) 356 37184 
Indiana 143900 66999 73929 168 206 990 398 70436 
vo Ohio 119093 S1631 38700 3S72 1115 629 385 53445 I 
w 
CIt 
Tenn ••• ee Valle, Re,ion 465142 348285 32S9)) 59314 4726 15090 1914 260414 
Missouri 1397S8 75767 46097 254 453 464 63576 
Arkans.s 71302 94618 57400 2886 310 48232 
Kentucky 59364 34449 15912 1351 238 568 227 26861 
Tenne.see 50444 37817 10668 521 318 916 165 24850 
I West Virlinia 9129 4281 2317 833 7 1423 36 4367 Virginia )3)28 27455 29635 8378 96 4898 166 12057 North Carolina 66060 56668 142808 41158 632 7285 380 55927 
Maryland 25408 11526 13516 491 96 119 10257 
I Delaware 10349 5704 7080 318 47 4287 
I 
l 
~-'-.- ---.- ...... ..-- --------. -- --------------- .~ 
" ~ t 
~~' ~._..A._ .. d i" e" mD'n Mm. 7.. gmt It... 'f ,'CorTer$) EH ?trr p'm me ·'tntt'pmrtr"D" Witie':tV' r. 
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Table 5-20. (Concluded) 
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(3) Greeahouse Coaditioniaao Boeray use in Ireeahoule 
conditionial is .. ia1, heatial, with a ..-ller portioa in 
cooli .. aad '.eral veatUatioe. Solar poedl can thus 
lupp1, the or portioa of thil type of eaerlY requiremeat. 
la the livestock &lnalament c~telory, feed hand1inl, waste 
disposal, space aad water heatin., ell handlinl, and broodinl are some of the 
operations requirinl an eneray ~upply. The following operatioas are suitable 
for an ener., luppl, from lolar ponds: 
(1) Space and Water Reatina. Use of enerlY in these two areas 
is limilar to use in residential and commercial buildings; 
therefore, solar ponds might supply these energy needs. 
(2) Broodina. The major energy need in brooding is to provide 
heating ener., to maintain proper temperatures for the 
brooding process; solar pond thermal energy is suitable for 
this purpose. 
(3) Waste Dispolal. Waste handling and waste conversion or 
digestion both require an energy supply. The latter need is 
mainly thermal energy; therefore, it can possibly be 
supplied by solar ponds. 
In addition, space and water heating for farm houses should be 
included as part of the agricultural energy market, as this can obviously be 
supplied by solar ponds. 
5.3.2 Characteristics and Eaergy Requirements of Various Agricultural 
Operations 
5.3.2.1 Crop Dryina. To prevent crop spoilage during storage and 
shipment, the moisture content of all grains must be kept at a low level, 
normally between 14 and 15%. How this can be done depends on the crops. Some 
crops require artificial drying, while others can be dried when they are still 
in the field. According to the Council for Agriculture Science and Technology 
(1975), the degree of artificial drying required for some important crops is 
as follows: rice, 100%; corn, ;0%; soybeans, 18%; sorghum, 10%; wheat, 
practically none. However, because of the difference in crop sizes, the main 
energy consumer in crop drying is corn, which consumes about 60% of the energy 
used in crop drying. Tobacco curing is also a significant energy consumer. 
Although the methods of crop drying vary with the crops, there are 
common features. Because corn drying and tobacco curing are the two major 
energy consumers in drying. the methods employed in these two cases will be 
used to illustrate the general applications. 
There are three standard methods of drying corn: in-storage layer 
drying, batch drying, and continuous flow drying. The drying is generally 
accomplished by the use of forced hot air heaters. Depending on the original 
moisture content, the methods of drying, and the stage of drying, the hot air 
temperature used ranges from only a couple of degrees above ambient to as high 
8S 2200F; however, the temperature is most frequently between 110 and 140°F. 
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Tobacco is cured either by air or by tlue curing. The former 
process normally uses natural weather conditions, occasionally heating the air 
5 to lOop above ambient. The flue curing process, usually done in barns, 
consists of three stages: "yellowing," "fixing the color," and "killing 
out." In the "yellowing" period, the temperature in the barns is kept between 
90 and 1000p initially, then increased to l150p in the last few hours. 
Durinr; I he "fixing the color" period, the temperature is slowly raised to 120 
to 1~"'F in the beginning and then is increased to 1400 F near the end. In 
the "Killing out" stage, the temperature is gradually raised to 170 to 1800 F. 
Thus the thermal energy need of crop drying is within the range of a solar 
pond thermal energy supply. 
The critical time for drying crops is immediately after 
harvesting; therefore, it is dependent on crops. However, most of the crop 
drying comes in late summer and in the fall. For instance, the corn harvest 
is typically from the first week in September to the third week in December. 
For tobacco curing, the drying period is mostly from August to November. 
Clearly, the time period in which crop drying is needed coincides with the 
time during which a typical solar pond has its largest thermal energy storage 
of the year. 
Because the temperature of the thermal energy requirements for 
crop drying and the time of drying are both consistent with solar pond 
characteristics, it is most suitable for solar pond application. In addition, 
the application will be rather simple and direct. Its main requirement is a 
hot brine transport system and a heat exchanger to transfer the heat from the 
hot brine to the drying medium, usually air. 
The regional and state energy needs for crop drying are tabulated 
in Appendix K for the types of energy used and the total Btu values. The 
total national consumption in 1974 was 0.1053 x 1015 Btu/yr. The Great 
Lakes region has t~e highest consumption, 0.3765 x 1014 Btu/yr, followed by 
the Tennessee Valley region with 0.2880 x 1014 Btu/yr. 
The main fuel used in crop drying is LP gas, with a national 
consumption of 664.4 x 106 gal/yr, followed by fuel oil at 76.56 x 106 gal/yr. 
Figures 5-8, 5-9, and 5-10 are maps showing the main production 
areas of corn, rice, and tobacco, respectively. All these require significant 
crop drying energy. 
5.3.2.2 !rrigation Pumping. All plants require a water supply, but the 
amount of water required by croplands depends on the types of crops and the 
geographic conditions. Some crops require very little water; others need a 
tremendous supply. Figure 5-11 is a map showing the percentage of the 
cropland in each state of the country that needs irrigation. It is seen that 
in some areas practically all cropland has to be irrigated. Figure 5-12 shows 
the acreage that needs to be irrigated for various crops. 
The energy needed for irrigation is mainly the pumping work 
necessary to move both surface and underground water. Some of the surface 
water is moved by gravity; other surface water requires very little pumping 
work, usually a lift of less than 20 ft. Underground water, on the other 
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Corn H.rvllted 'or Gr.in, 1969 
'DOT . ,a.aACRES 
CORN ACREAGE PLANTED IN SELECTED STATES. 1973 
(E s t imated) 
ACREI\GE IN 
THOUSANDS 
U.lflOS"'U 
10rAl 11._ 
PRODUCTION IN 
MILLION BUSHELS 
Iowa 11.800' 1.204 
Illinois 9.980 996 
Nebraska 6,400 544 
Minnesota 6.200 513 
Indiana 5.400 534 
South Dakota 3.760 142 
Ohio 3.300 240 
Wisconsin 3.200 173 
Missouri 2.800 228 
Michi9an 2.100 134 
Kansas 1.900 154 
Georgia 1.840 80 
North Carolina 1.550 114 
Pennsylvania 1.490 81 
Kentucky 1 ,1 60 86 
New York 1,000 5 
SOURCE : A9ri cultural Statistics. 1974. USDA. p. 29. 
Prel iminary data 
Flgu r -8. Corn Harv 5 ed for Gr tn 10 19 9 
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Toa..cco H.rve.tect, 1969 
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TOBACCO : Acreage Harvested in Selected States, 1973, and Production (Estimated) 
State 
North Ca ro 11 na 
Kentucky 
Virginia 
South Ca ro 1 ina 
Georgia 
Tennessee 
Acreage In Thousands 
384 
162 
74 
67 
61 
51 
SOURCE : Agricultural Statistics, USDA, 1974, p. 100. 
Figure 5-10. Tobacco Harvested in 1969 
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ProductIon In 
MIllIon Pounds 
812 
321 
138 
132 
98 
101 
I 
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Fi2u r e 5-11. 
Capital Investment of Irrigation Organizations: 1959 to 1969 
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Figu r e 5-12 . Irrigated Cropland in Specified Crops and Pasture on Cla ss 1-5 Farms in 1969 
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hind, requires tremendous amounts of pumping energy, .ometimes lifts of more 
than 300 ft. However, the average lift in the most extensive irrigation areas 
of the 17 western states and Louisiana is 169 ft (Douskin, Nichol and Heady, 
1975) • 
Irrigation is required practically year-round, but the peak 
requirement is during the growing period of the hot summer months. Energy for 
pumping purposes is either by shaft power or electricity; therefore, a 
conversion scheme similar to an electric power generation system is necessary 
for a solar pond application. 
The national, regional, and state energy consumption in irrigation 
for various fuel types and total Btu values is tabulated in Appendix K •. The 
total national Btu value is 0.2607 x 1015 Btu/yr. The Red River region 
leads the country with a consumption of 0.1097 x 1015 Btu/yr, followed by 
the southwest region with a consumption of 0.5178 x 10 14 Btu/yr. 
Fuels used for irrigation purposes include gasoline, diesel oil, 
LP gas, natural gas, and electricity. 
5.3.2.3 Greenhouse Conditioning. Environmental control, mUltiple 
cropping techniques, and the efficient use of water and fertilizers allow 
greenhouse operations to yield crops of three to more than 10 times the 
average for single-yield crops. For the same reasons, the operations are very 
energy-, labor-, and capital-intensive. However, greenhous~ operations can 
generate exceptional values for fruits, vegetables, flowers, and other nursery 
crops that no other method can match. For this reason, such operations are 
becoming more popular and will eventually become an important agricultural 
enterprise. 
Greenhouse operations need heating and a small amount of cooling 
and ventilation. Thermal energy from solar ponds can supply the majority of 
this energy, if some special heating system can be developed. Greenhouse 
helting has been done in various ways, ranging from the use of heaters to the 
use of piping systems carrying hot water or steam. To use a solar pond energy 
source, some of the old systems may have to be changed, while others require 
only the addition of a heat exchanger to transfer the heat from the hot brine 
to the heating media of the old systems. In general, both modifications in 
the old systems and the development of new systems are simple and 
straightforward. 
Table 5-21 shows the regional greenhouse acreage and greenhouse 
numbers in 1970, and Table 5-22 shows the regional energy retuirements. The 
estimated total national consumption in 1969 was 0.4085 x 10 4. 
5.3.2.4 Livestock Management. Low-temperature heat (1800 F) is required 
to heat animal shelters and to heat water for general animal care. The water 
heating n~ed is rather steady throughout the year, while space heating will be 
concentrated in the cold winter months. Regional and statewide energy 
consumption for livestock shelter and water heating are shown in Appendix K. 
The total national consumption in 1974 was 0.15 x 10 14 Btu/yr. The main 
fuel used is LP gas. 
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Table 5-21. Location of Greenhou.e Production, 1970a 
Geographic Divi.ion 
New England 
Middle Atlantic 
Ea.t North Central 
We.t North Central 
South Atlantic 
Ea.t South Central 
We.t South Central 
Mountain 
Pacific 
Total Area Covered (ft 2) 
18,929,562 
38,645,729 
61,986,698 
14,145,856 
26,452,593 
9,586,826 
8,970,564 
12,741,189 
81,690,923 
(Total: 6270.6 acre.) 
E.tabli.haentl 
762 
1,866 
1,940 
593 
903 
324 
368 
368 
1,386 
(Total 8,528) 
aSource : 1969 Cen.u. of Agriculture. 
Table 5-22. Greenhou.e Heatina Requireaent.a 
Zone 
Applachian 
Corn Belt 
Delta State. 
Lak.e Statu 
Mountain 
Northea.t 
Northern Plain. 
South.a.t 
Southern Plain' 
Pacific 
aSource: 1969 Cen.u. of Agriculture 
1969 !.ti.ated Requireaent. 
fro. Fo •• il Fuel. 
(Btu/yr) (l010) 
147.2 
1119.2 
39.9 
314.6 
127.8 
1281.2 
53.9 
168.2 
101.6 
731.3 
Mo.t of the energy con.WDed in brooding i. to condition broodina 
'pace, e'pecially beatina to .. intain the nece.iary temperature and control 
the nece •• ary humidity. Brooding of broiler-type chicken. and of .wine i. 
probably the mo.t energy-inten.ive. The eneray need i. year-round; however, 
becau.e the aain con.uaption i. in he.ting, the amount required varie. with 
the season and depends on the dearee/day heating of the location. Fiaure. 
5-13 and 5-14 are .. ps showina the production area. of broiler., hog. and 
pig.. The regional energy consumption in livestock. brooding i. given in 
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Broiler. and Other Mllt·Trpe Chickens Len Than 1 Months Old Sold. 1969 
I 00 I' ~oo,oao 
BROILER PRODUC TION IN SELECTED STATES. 1973 1([ST lMATED) 
STAT 
M in 
o 1 Wi r 
Maryland 
orth Carolina 
Georgia 
Al ba 
Ar n s 
T s 
C 11 ornla 
Miss iss I ppi 
PRODUCTION IN MILLI ON POUNDS 
31B 
564 
744 
1.1 33 
1. 52B 
1.43 
1.75 
641 
341 
88S 
1 A rJ cul ur 1 5 I t l_ I e . 7.1 , 1'ilbl ~1 . {J .III~. 
F1 ur -1 . Brol1 r Production In 1969 
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Stltf 
I OWl 
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Missouri 
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N brlSkl 
Klnus 
Sou th Dakota 
hlo 
orth C rol l n 
W seoll n 
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4. 506 
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Appendix K. Th. tot.l n.tional con.uaption in 19 va. 0.24 x 1014 Btu/yr, the 
T.DDe •••• Vall.y r.lion led the country vith • con.u.ption of 0.8042 x lOll 
Btu/yr, follow.d by the Culf Coa.t relion vith a con.uaption of 0.614l x lOll 
Itu/yr. ru.l. u •• d for thi. purpo •• includ. LP ,a', natural I.', co.l, and fuel 
oil. 
Live.tock va.t. di.po •• l con.i.t. of tvo .. jor oper.tion •• 
h.Ddlina the v •• t •• nd the final di.po •• l, 'uch a. dil •• tion of the v •• te. Th. 
fir.t oper.tion i ... inly .. ch.nic.l work which .. y not be conv.niently 
r.pl.ced by .ol.r pond .n.ray .ourc.. Th •• econd operation, d.pendinl on the 
nature of the di.po •• l .ethod, .. y need ther.al .nerlY .t • rel.tively low 
t .. p.r.tur.; th.refore, it i. po •• ible to u •• en.rlY fraa •• ol.r pond. The 
.neray con.uaption for live.tock operation-rel.ted v •• te di.po •• l i •• hovn in 
Appendix K. Th. tot.l nation.l con.uaption in 1974 v.e 0.2 x 1014 Btu/yr. 
e •• oline i. the .. in fuel u.ed in thi. op.r.tion. 
5.l.2.5 r.r.hou.e Space and W.ter He.tiQl. The .pplic.tion of .ol.r 
to .p.ce .nd v.ter he.tina for f.~ou.e. i. appe.lina for two re •• Onll 
i. Ie .. concern for .elthetic •• pect. and tt.un-rilhta," .nd .ol.r eneray 
.1.0 be ueed in other f.r.ins-related oper.tion ••• de.cribed el.ewhere. 
enerlY 
there 
could 
The e.ti •• ted eneray con.u.ption for .11 occupied rur.l hou.e •• nd 
for on-f.r. hou.e •• re liven in T.ble 5-23 (U.S. Dep.rc.ent of Comaerce, 1972). 
The Dation.l tot.l of the for.er i. 1.73 x 1015 Btu/yr .nd 0.30 x 1015 Btu/yr 
for the l.tter. The resiona1 di.tribution of .11 occupied rur.l hou.e. i • 
• hown in T.ble 5-24. 
5.l.3 Solar Pond Sy.t ... for Agricultur.l Application. 
Fiaur. 5-15 .hOWl .ome of the .Iriculture-rel.ted enerlY u.e 
p.ttern.. Ae c.n De '.en, w.ter he.tina .nerlY demand. r ... in .bout the ... e 
throulhout the ye.r, while Ir.in dryina require. eneray only in the f.ll. 
Ineray for .pace he.tins, .uch •• for f.r. hou.e •• nd .ni .. l .holter., i. 
nor.ally required in vinter, while coolinl enerlY requireaent. are .. inly in 
.u..er. The enerlY requir .. ent. Cor sreenhou.e oper.tion •• nd live.tock 
broodinl .re ye.r-round but pe.k in winter, while irril.tion enersy need. pe.k 
in the .~er. 
Such difference. in utiliz.tion patterna will .ffect the de. ian of 
.ol.r pond .y.t ... for .Iricultural .pplic.tion~, .y.t ... ahould ult~tely be 
deaip«'d .ccording to the .pacific .pplication need.. However, for di.cu.aion 
purpo.ea, the .y.t ... c.n be tre.ted len&r.lly. B •• ed on the po.aible 
.pplic.tion .re •• pre.ented e.rlier, the main .pplic.tion will be in he.tins 
with po.aibilitiea in coolinl .nd in lener.tion of electricity. The.e will be 
dl~c~ •• e4 below, .lon, with. tot.l ener,y utiliz.tion concept. 
).3.3.1 ae.tie. Sy.t.... W.ter he.tinl, .p.ce he.tinl for f.~ houa ••• nd 
.nu.al .belter., Ilve.tock broodina, Ireenhou.e oper.tion., ,r.in dryina, .nd 
w •• te di.po •• l .11 require • he.tin, .yat... The .. in coaponent. of • he.tina 
.yat .. ahould con.i.t of • brine tr.n.port unit, a brine-to-vorkina-fluid heat 
exch.naer. and • hot fluid diatribution unit. 
1 
,j 
1 
. -1 
1 
, ......... 
Table 5-23. Esti.ated Energy Consu.ption for All Occupied Rural 
and On-Farm Houses (in 1012 Btu) 
All Occupied On-Para 
Fuel Type Rural Housing Units Houses 
Fuel Oil, Kerosene 610 109 
Utility gas 450 36 
Liquified gas (LPG) 320 85 
Electricity 160 25 
Coal or Coke 100 23 
Wood 80 19 
Other fuel 7 1 
None 
" 
1 
Total 1,730 300 
Table 5-24. Occupied Rural Housing Units 
% of 
Region No. of Units Total 
New England 808,694 5.1 
Middle Atlantic 1,977 ,683 l2.5 
East North Central 2,962,309 18.8 
West North Central 1,832,773 11.6 
South Atlantic 3,242,822 20.6 
East South Central 1,699,426 10.7 
West South Central !,602,209 10.2 
Mountain 532,629 3.4 
Pacific 1,111,441 7.1 
Total 15,769,986 7.1 
The brine transport unit should be rather standard; the choice of 
the heat exchanger, on the other hand, will depend on the work i ng fluid used, 
such as water or air. The design of the distribution unit depends strictly on 
the application; for example, a unit for grain drying will be different from 
that of a greenhouse operation. The distribution unit may consist mainly of 
the existing heating system previously used with conventional fuels. 
The design of the solar pond also depends on the energy utilization 
patterns of the application. The size of the solar pon~ and the depth of the 
storage zone will vary according to whether a steady, constant supply of 
thermal energy is needed, such as for water heating, or en~r&y is only needed 
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in one aeason of the year, auch as in the arain dryina application. Theae 
factors muat be considered alona with ins~lation, eneray loads and other 
fundamentals. 
S.1.'.2 Ilectric or Shaft Power Syatems. Liahtina and irriaation require 
electric power, or shaft pover in the latter case. In both cases a heat 
enaine, normally an oraanic aankine turbine, is needed to convert the thermal 
eneray collected and atored by the solar pond into either shaft power or 
electric power. This application thus falls under the electric power 
aeneration application cateaory and is treated elsewhere. 
S.1.3.) Coolinl Syatema. The requirement for cooling in agriculture 
activities is much less than heating requirements. The most likely 
applicationa are in the coolina of farmhouses, areenhouses, or possibly animal 
shelters. The demanda will be concentrated in the hot summer months. A 
coolina syatem could uae an absorption coolina system with thermal energy from 
a solar pond aa the eneray source; however, the economic feasibility of this 
approach remains to be demonstrated. 
5.3.3.4 Total Bnerg Systems. "Total energy" here has a very broad 
meaning. It could imply an energy system that supplies various types of 
eneray, such a8 thermal or electrical, for various purposes or to meet varied 
requirements. It could also mean an energy system that can supply the same 
kind of energy to meet different eneray needs at different times of the year, 
or an energy system that has the combined capabilities of the two situations 
just mentioned. 
In aaricultural applications, the energy utilization patterns for 
different purposes are quite different, as seen in Figure 5-15. A total solar 
pond energy system thdt will supply constant thermal energy for water heating 
year-round, additional thermal eneray for crop drying in the fall, space 
heating in the winter months and cooling in the summer, electric (or shafl) 
pnwer for irrigation purposes, and more heating for greenhouse operations, 
should be possible and much more efficient than a system with a single 
application. (The flow diaaram for a potential system of this type is shown 
in Figure 4-11 and a possible application situation is shown in Figure 4-9.) 
S.3.4 Potential for Solar Ponds in Agriculture 
Agriculture eneray uses wh:ch potentially can be supplied by solar 
ponds are in the areas of crop dryina, livestock brooding, livestock-related 
and farmhouse space and water heating, areenhouse conditioning, irrigation, 
and possibly waste di3posal. Energy consumption i. these areas is tabulated 
(Appendix K) by fuel types and in total Btu values for each state and each 
solar pond appl~cation region. Table 5-25 summarizes the results for various 
regions and the entire nation. The table shows rotal agricultural energy use; 
total energy uses related to crop and livestock operations, respectively; and 
energy ules and categories which might be supplieJ by solar ponds. The actual 
replaceability, however, muat be further assessed by considering the l~cat 
constraints. The table does not include eneray needs for farmhouse space and 
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Table ~-25. Solar Pond Acricultural Energy Applicability Summary (Annual Eaerg, iD 109 Btu) 
Crop. Liveuock l:rop lrrisation Live.toc". Wa.te Space and GreeDDOUH 
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R~d Il lv,-r 321tH~ 2880 .. lHoo" 772S 1119714 1846 1730 76'1 3505 12~790 
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VI 
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water he6tina. which can amount to an additional 3.00 x 1014 Btu/yr for 
Oft-fara hoaaes only, or 1.73 x 1015 Btu/yr if all the rural houaina unitl 
are considered (Bender. et al, 1976). 
Solar pond syate.. that can be uaed to serve theae energy needa can 
be divided into three types. ainale-purpoae aolar pond heat ina ayat .. a; aolar 
pond power ayste .. to aenerate electric and/or shaft power for liahtina and 
irriaation pu.pina; aulti-purpose aolar pond total eneray ayst .. s to provide 
varied forma of energy to serve leveral aaricultural purposes. 
However, the total energy utilization concept, servina several 
purposes or supplyina several enerlY fo~ appears to be the most effective 
way to achieve broader applications on the farm. 
S.4 ELECTRIC POWER SECTOR 
S.4.1 Concept of Operation 
One of the most attractive applications of solar ponds is in the 
area of electric power aeneration. A solar pond power plant can produce base-
load or peakina electric power to match any load demand. 'ftler.'! are options 
which other solar enerlY systems can achieve only with larse investments in 
battery or thermal storase. However, the efficiency of the process is low and 
commercial electric power seneration will be confined to those areas or sites 
where the pond insredients occur naturally, or to sites in remote areas. 
Althouah several processes for harvestins the thermal enersy of a 
pond to senerate electric power have been proposed, the orsanic Rankine heat 
enaine is the most developed and will be used to evaluate resional sola~ pond 
power plant suitability. With this concept (Fisure 5-16) the solar pond con-' 
verts solar enersy into thermal eneray and the Rankine cycle ensine transfo~9 
the thermal energy into mecbanical power and turns a conventional senerator. 
The workins fluid of the closed cycle Rankine ensine is typically an orsanic 
fluid like refriserant 11 or 114, or toluene. Hot brine from the pond vaporizes 
the orsanic fluid at a modest pressure and the pond surface waters are suitable 
for condensina tbe expanded vapors. After leaving the vaporizer. the orsanic 
fluid expands across a sinale staae turbine wbeel producing the mechanical 
shaft power. 
The efficiencies of the process are important to the economics of 
the system and sreatly depend upon the hot brine and cooling water tempera-
tures. At temperatures of 1750 F in the storaae zone and 750 F on the surface, 
the efficiency of convertins solar pond thermal energy to electric energy is 
about 8-1/2% (or approximatfly 64% of the Carnot theoretical maximum). 'ftle 
conversLon efficiency, coupled with a solar pond collection efficiency of 15 
to 20%, means that the total system efficiency from "solar in" to electricity 
out is about 1 to 1-1/2%. 
'ftle concept has been developed and proven by Ormat TUrbines, Ltd. 
in Israel where development units of 6 kW and 150 kW are in operation; a 5-MW 
system is planned to start up in late 1982. In the United States a feasibility 
study has been completed for a larse solar pond power plant in the Salton Sea 
in Southern California. The toals of the project are to first prove tbe 
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concept with a 5-MW power plant experi.ant then to develop a commercial plant 
of 600 MW or more. from the work in tsrael and the studies at the Salton Sea, 
several basic requireaents for sitins a solar pond power plant have emeraedt 
hiah insolation, larae areas of inexpensive land, readily available salt and a 
continuou. supply of fre.h or low salinity water. In areas of hiah insolation, 
a aquare-kiloaeter pond will yield a base-load net output of 2-1/2 to 3-1/2 MW. 
Commercial plants are envisioned to be constructed of 20- to 50-MW modules; 
therefore land requirements will ranae from 6- to 14-km2 (1500 to 5500 acres) 
for each module. 
An econo.ic analysis of solar pond power plants was conducted as 
part of this study (Section 6). Judaed froa insolation and availability of 
other .. sential resources, the Southwest, Puerto Rico, Hawaii, Salt Lake, Red 
liver and Gulf Coast were selected as the priaary sitinl relions for solar 
pond power plants. The Tenness .. Valley and Pacific Northwest were not 
included in the priaary 'itinl reaions because salt reserves are not known to 
exist. laportinl salt to these relions for solar pond power plants would 
likely increase buabar electric coata by eore than 25%. 
A clear distinction can be drawn between a solar pond that 
delivers thermal enerlY as the end product and a solar pond power plant. 
Because of the relatively low power conversion cycle efficiency (8 to 9%), a 
solar pond for electric application must be very low in cost and attain a 
relatively hiah perforaance. As a result, the best sitina locations will be 
in the southern reaiona of the country where larle areas of low-valued land, 
clay linina .. terials, abundant salt and makeup saline water are available. 
Importinl salt or installing a synthetic pond liner will likely result in a 
power cost that is not co.petitive in the existina comaercial market. Solar 
pond power plants will, however, be more than competitive with other solar 
options even if ioarediants have to be imported. 
There are exceptions to the leneral observations above. If sites 
can be found that have existina ponds or that have a problem of storing excess 
salt, technoloaies may be combined to yield a cost-effective power plant. The 
chemical industry, for ex..,le, has a large number of ponds for the storage of 
toxic or waste product.. These miaht be converted into cost-effective power 
plants, because they will provide multiple benefits. As reported earlier, 
there are soae 275,000 ponds in the United States, involved with industrial 
processes, sewale effluent, petroleum production and toxic effluent storage. 
Other interestinl applications for power plants can be found in conjunction 
with chloride control projects. A river, such as the Colorado River, has 
tributaries which feed salt to the .. in body. If these tributaries are 
diverted into a holdina area and solar ponds are constructed, salinity in the 
main river will be reduced, and electric power produced from an otherwise 
waste product. 
Ilectric energy in remote or island locations is much more 
expensive than eneray from the utility arid. Solar pond power plants could 
become th~ least expensive option for remote applications. In Hawaii, for 
example, electric enerlY cost is near 150 mils/kWh. However, land on islands 
is lenerally a precious entity and may offset otherwise attractive economics. 
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5.4.2 Potential 
In the grid-connected United States, the solar pond potential 
appear I to be relource-limited rather than need-limited. That ii, the utility 
arid il 10 larae that all the potential power from solar pondl could be 
readily ablorbed by the arid. No reaional conliderationl relative to future 
power needs were folded into this analysis. 
In examinina Ipecific lites, difficult choices were necessary and 
decisions were made usioa a variety of criteria. For example, at the Salton 
Sea in California, the sea surface area is 355 mi2• We have chosen 201 as 
the fraction of the sea that can be converted to solar ponds, but clearly the 
potential exists for more, perhaps 40 or SOl. Other evaluators could look at 
the same basic data and develop other choices. In this analysis, conservative 
assumptions were made and a larae potential has resulted. Clearly, the solar 
pond power plant technology can be applied to more than the Salton Sea and the 
Great Salt Lake. 
Because solar ponds have long-term storage capability and the 
capacity to supply high demand peaking, the installed electrical capacity for 
a given pond can vary widely. Capacity numbers are presented in this report 
in terms of average continuous net output (i.e., a load factor of one has been 
assumed). In addition, the numbers reported are net output. Power for 
parasitic losses and for pumping underground water when required have been 
subtracted from the gross capacity to yield net output. 
The primary siting regions for solar pond elect~ic production are 
those in the southern zones, Southwest, Puerto Rico, Hawaii, Salt Lake, Red 
River, and Gulf Coast. In the west, high insolation and a relative abundance 
of salt or high-saline underground water is found together with a shortage of 
low-saline (fresh) water. In the central or Red River region, all of the 
appropriate ingredients appear to be present in relative abundance. 
Insolation is low~'':" than in the far west, but sufficient. Large sources of 
salt are readily available and water, which is in short supply on the western 
boundary becomes plentiful on the eastern boundary. Land and suitable clays 
are perceived to be relatively available. In some areas of this region, the 
contamination of freshwater supplies by salt and saline water excess are major 
problems. 
The most eastern region, the Gulf Coast, has adequate insolation, 
a plentiful supply of water, land, and clay type soils. Salt resources are 
limited, except in Louisiana, and a high water table may complicate pond 
construction throughout the region. Ocean water could be a source of salt but 
the high rainfall and high relative humidity limit the use of evaporation 
ponds for salt production. 
In the Southwest, water is the critical and limiting factor for 
solar ponds. Adequate data does not exist for defining the amount of 
available saline water and the annual replenishment. Most water studies have 
been directed toward freshwater supplies. A solar pond will require as much 
as 16 acre-ft of water per acre of pond for the initial fill and from a 7 to 
9 acre-ft per year of evaporation replenishment water. The annual replacement 
is truly the factor that limits the potential in the Southwest. If effective 
means of controlling evaporation could be found, the solar pond potential 
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would be greatly expanded. For this evaluation no consumption of fresh water 
in water-short areal has been assumed. 
An alternative to using local water is importing ocean water. In 
Southern California, coastal property is highly valued, and flat open areas 
near the ocean are not candidate sites. However, it is conceivable to bring 
ocean water into the lower California desert or into Arizona from the Gulf of 
California, a distance of 40 mi. l~ater costing $IOO/acre-ft will translate 
to an increase of about $O.OI/kWh in busbar electric cost. However, this con-
cept is beyond the scope of this study. 
Along the Texas Gulf Coast, ocean water for solar pond surface 
washing ~ppears very plausible. In island installations, using ocean water is 
a basic prerequisite. As average humidity increases, evaporation losses and 
the ability to make brine from ocean water diminish. This has positive and 
negative effects and emphasizes the fact that s~lar ponds will be site 
specific not only in terms of construction but also in terms of operation and 
l18intenance. 
The discussion that follows supports the summary of solar pond 
power-plant potential presented in Table 5-26. Each state in the primary 
siting regions is discussed. A list of specific potential solar pond sites 
for electric power generation is presented in Table 5-27. 
5.4.2.1 Southwest Region. 
5.4.2.1.1 California. The largest potential site in California is clearly 
the Salton Sea. The Salton Sea is 355 mi 2 and if 20% of the sea is 
converted into solar pond power plants, a net power output of 650 MW can be 
realized. Other water bodies include San Francisco Bay and San Diego Bay. 
San Diego Bay does not appear large enough to support a commercial power 
plant. Many smaller potential sites exist within the state and have the 
necessary ingredients of high insolation, land area and salt, but are limited 
by water for evaporation make up. 
These sites are typically inland dry desert lakes with surface 
salt crusts and underground saline water. Water and brine for initial pond 
fill are frequently available but the long term evaporation make up source is 
unknown. 
One approach in estimating potenUal make up water is looking at 
the reported average water depth at inland nominally dry lakes following a 
winter season. Normally such water is contained at the surface by impervious 
clays until evaporation causes It to disappear. If a portion of this water 
could be channeled into storage, perhaps underground, then a reliable source 
of replenishment water might be created. Such a scheme might involve pumping 
down the existing saline water table and building percolation basins to 
quickly dispose of surface water. In Table 5-26, a notation indicating 
surface water management reflects managing winter rainwater accumulation and 
preserving a portion (50%) for supplying water to the surface of solar ponds. 
Along the border between California and Mexico and near the 
Pacific Ocean, there is an area in which ocean water could be imported to 
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Table 5-26. Solar Ponds: Electric Power Potential 
Baseload Averale 
State MWe (Ret) 
California 2,000a 
Nevada 380a 
Utah 5,000 
Arizona 360a 
Colorado 360 
New Mexico 700a 
Oklahoma 2,300 
Texas 20,000 
Louisiana 4,000 
Mississippi 500 
Georlia 400 
Florida 2,000 
Total 38,000 INe 
- 3.4 quads 
aln "dry" desert lake location8, a water unaleatent scbeate has been assUIled 
to collect and store surface water runoff frOID winter rain8. 
create a large solar pond. An estimate of tbis potential as well a. other 
inland 8ite8 is pre8ented in Table 5-26. The potential for california i8 
judaed to be 2000 IN. 
5.4.2.1.2 Arizona. The limitinl factor in Arizona is water. A. part of the 
Colorado River Chloride Control Project, 8ufficient Colorado river water would 
be diverted in Arizona to support 360 IN of solar pond electric production. 
Sites around Phoenix have also been 8ulle~ted. Salt i. readily available and 
saline water source8 have been identified but the extent of the re.ource 
cannot not be determined. Therefore no assessment of the Phoenix potential i8 
included. 
5.4.2.1.3 Nevada. There are three candidate sites in Nevada: Walker Lake, 
Carson Sink, and an additional element of the Colorado River Chloride Control 
Project. Walker Lake i8 8imilar to the Salton Sea in that it i8 becominl more 
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Table 5-27. Specific Potential Solar Pond Sitel for Ilectric Power Generation 
State Potential Solar Pond Rite 
Arhona 
California 
Colorado 
Florida 
Louieiana 
Millillippi 
Revada 
New Mexico 
Oklahoma 
Texal 
Utah 
Mclntolh Dome, Klepac Dome, Mobil Bay-Alabama River 
Phoenix, Yuma, Supai Basin, Red Lake, Raulpai Valley, 
Detrital Vaney 
Salton Sea, Owenl Valley, c.ltac Lake, Briltol Lake, 
Searlel Lake, Dale Lake, Danby Lake, Soda Lake, Weat 
Creat Central Valley, Koehn Lake, Roney Lake, Mono 
Lake, San rrancilco Bay 
Permian Basin, Paradox Balin 
Coaetal Area5 
Salt nomel, Coalta1 Zones 
Salt Boael, Coastal Zones 
Vi rain Valley, Carlon Sink, EI.eralda County, Dia.ond 
Valley, White Plainl, Dixie Salt Marlh 
/er.ian Basin, Tularo,a Ba,in, Carlsbad-Pecos River 
Per.ian Ba,in, Creat Salt Plain, Bil Salt Plain 
Per.ian Balin, Culf Coast Balin, Calveston Bay 
Creat Salt Lake, Sevier Lake, Paradox Balin, 
Bonaeville Salt Flatl 
laline. The concept pro poled for the Salton Sea, of dikinl a portion of the 
lake to achieve lake ,alinity control, could be applied to Walker Lake. 
Dikinl 20% of Walker Lake and creatinl lolar pond power plants could produce 
120 MY of electric power. 
Carlon Sink i, 450 .ilel in area, and receivel water from the 
Carlon and Ruabolt livers. Salt il readily available and the area il 
underlined with clay and laline water. An elti.ate of 260 MY hal been made 
for Carlon Sink. 
The third Nevada site utilisel Colorado liver water, il part of 
the Colorado liver Chloride Control Project, and was taken from the Bureau of 
Reclamation'l Colorado liver Study. 
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5.4.2.1.4 Rew Mexico. The mo.t intere.tinl potenti.l in Rev Mexico i. in 
the Peco. River .1' •• or .outh ••• t pl.in.. Larl. qu.ntici •• of •• It .~. b.inl 
int~oduced into the '.co. Riv.r cre.tinl ••• vere cont .. in.tion probl... Th. 
infor.ation fro. Rew Mexico indic.t •• th.t w.ter .hould b •• v.il.bl. to 
.uppo~t ~pproxi .. t.ly 36 .i2 of .01.1' pond.. In .ddition, if und.rlround 
brine i. pumped, .n e.ti .. t.d pot.nti.l of 700 MY ~e.ult.. "'1' C.~l.b.d .nd 
Ro .... ld, Rew Mexico, th.re i •• ,ot •• h indu.try. Althoulh n.tur.l pond. 
exi.t .nd exce •• brin ••• 1" .v.il.bl., th.re i. not .uffici.nt d.t. to •••••• 
• pot.nti.l for developinl .01.1' pond.. One of the n.ed. of thi •• 1" ... y 
well be • de •• lin.tion pl.nt. 
5.4.2.2 S.l t Lake ... ion. 
5.4.2.2:1 Ut.h. Th •• u.mary .01.1' pond potenti.l in Ut.h i. the Cre.t S.lt 
Lak.. Thi. l.rle, hilhly concentrat.d •• lin. body of w.t.r h •• b •• n cl •• rly 
recoani •• d ••••• jor .ite for .01.1' pond dev.lo,..nt. Thi. w •• recoaai.ed 
•• rly in the Re,ion.l AI ...... nt .tud, .nd •• p.cific Ut.h ........ nt v •• 
co.ai •• ion.d to Dr •• '.ul Riley _ad Cl.ir B.tt, of Ut.h St.te Unlver.it, 
(1981) • 
A ••• ter pl.n for the Cr •• t S.lt Lak. h •• b •• n propo •• d .nd d.v.l-
op.d by Dr •• Riley and Batty which recoanl.e. the indu.tri.l, .oci.l .nd r.c-
re.tional ne.d. of the .rea. The l.ke i •• ubdivid.d .nd d.veloped into .01.1' 
pond., hilh concentrated r'lion. for .upportinl .iner.l extr.ction indu.trie., 
low •• liaity .r.a •• nd a fre.hw.t.r zone for r.cr •• tion (Pilur. 5-17). Thi. 
pl.n pro,o ••• l.ke .. nalament which vill d.velop the re.ourc. in .n .nviron-
••• t.ll, .ccept.bl. mann.r. Th. tot.l Cr •• t S.lt Lak. pot.nti.l i. 4000 MY. 
Ut.h h •• oth.r v •• t r •• ourc •• of open l.nd .nd •• It. However, 
wat.r beco.e •• li.itina f.ctor .. ay fro. the Cr.at S.lt Lak.. lnt.ar.tina 
.01.1' poad. vith oil .h.le develo,.ent i •• conc.pt n •• dinl .ddition.l 
ev.lu.tion, ••• by-product of the oil-.h.le operation would b. 1'1'1' 
qu.ntiti •• of brine or cont •• in.t.d wat.r. Al.o, oil-.h.l. oper.tion would 
require .ub.t.ati.l el.ctric power. A pr.li.ieary •• ti .. t. of thi. poteati.l 
ia Ut.h h •• be •• provided •• 0.15 qu.d./~r (~iley .nd Batty, 1981). 
The ov.r.ll tot.l Utah .01.1' pond power production h •• b •• n 
e.tl .. ted to b. 5000 MY. 
5.4.2.2.2 Color.do. Color.do h ••• xc ••••• It brine .nd .a1t-rich .h.l. in 
Par.dox V.lley. TWo hundred thou.and ton. of .alt are e.ti.ated to enter the 
Dolor •• River annu.11y. Control concept. involve pumpina of the brine w.ter~ 
into .v.por.tion pond •••• n alt .. rn.tiv. to lett ina the brine flow into the 
Dolore. River. AI.in, the .vailability of make up w.ter become •• li.itina 
f.ctor. rr~ the Bur •• u of Recl ... tion Study of Colorado Riv.r Chloride 
Control, th"l'e .pp.an to be a potential for d.velopinl 360 MW of lolar pond 
power. 
Lik. Utah, Colorado h •• v •• t r •• erve. of oil .hal.. In the 
aorthva.t corner of Colorado a .yafuel production operation which would 
r.quir. 1.1'1' quantitiel of e1.ctric power could be und.rt.ken to produce 
larl' quantitie. of brine .nd cont .. inated water. A detailed .tud, of thi. 
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conc.pt .hould b. undertaken .ad the iatelration of .olar pond. iato the 
oil-.h.l. operation ... lu.t.d. Wo pot.ati.l ia iacluded ia thi ......... at. 
5.4.2.3 led liver ... ion. 
'.4.2.3.1 Okl.ha.a. W.ter i • .ore .v.il.ble ia Okl.ha.. than ia the f.r 
.... t aad ev.poratIon r.te. ar. lower. 'or thh ........ t. Okleha.. h 
divid.d !nto .a.t .ad .... t ~ortion.. la the .... t. the focu. i. the Ci .. rron 
liver .rea Where 2.600 ton. of •• It per d., .re r.port.d to b. clrri.d ... , 
.Dd ev.por.tion pond •• xi.t for the production of co..erci.l •• It. 
App.r.atly. und.rlrouad v.ter i. av.il.ble ia .ddition to .urf.c. vater for 
the production of about 1400 .., of pover. la e.n Okl.ha.., the focu. h 
priacipall, on the led liv.r .ad the Ark ••••• liv.r. Which cont.ia hiah lev.l. 
of •• It. lat.rc.ptina the •• lia. v.t.r ia-flow ••• d div.rtial th .. to 
.aclo •• d .r ••• i. a f ••• ibl. CODC.pt aad co.patibl. vith the cr.ation of .olar 
pood.. Thi •• r •• i. b.ina .tudi.d ia det.il by the ~ COrp. of lalia.er •• 
Tul •• Di.trict. la .tt • .,tial to •• ti .. t. the pond potenti.l two .pproache. 
can b. takent (1) u •• only the div.rt.d •• line v.t.r. or (2) .uppl...at the 
.alia. v.t.r. vith oth.r .v.il.bl. Iround .ad riv.r vat.r.. If only div.rt.d 
.aline vat.r. ar. u •• d. the power potenti.l h •• been •• ti .. t.d .t 400 MY. 
V.ina .uppl ... nt.r, vat.r .iaht iacr .... thi. poteati.l to 900 MY. 
5.4.2.3.2 T..... T .... may b. the .o.t id •• l .tat. for .ol.r pODd power 
plantl. Approxi .. t.ly h.lf the .t.t. i ••• id to b. und.rl.id vith •• It .nd 
.aline vat.r. Th. ,.r.i.n Balin in the .... t.rn p.abandl. h ••••• It r •• ourc. 
th.t i ..... ured in cubic .il... Anoth.r hua ••• It r •• ourc. i. locat.d in 
.a.t Texa.. Th ... jor •• It b.d •• r. the ",ne.vill. Salt .ad Louana Salt 
vhich cont.in b.dd.d .alt ••• It do. ••• nd bria.~. 
The .xt.nt of vat.r av.ilabilit, ia we.t T .... i. unc.rt.ia but 
.alin. around v.t.r il report'd ov.r .o.t of the .r... W.t.r .ourc.a ia the 
we.t includ. the '.co., I.d, Colorado, and Caa.di.n liv.r. plu. irril.tion 
runoff. In •••••• inl the potential, .a ••• u.ption v •• mad. th.t pond. could 
b. con.tructed .l.olt .nywher., i ••• , th.t .urfac. ch.r.ct.ri.tic. ar. v.ry 
unifor.. tf 0.5% of the land area vera conv.rt.d to .ol.r pond. th.n 2000 MY 
of P"'te, CI)uld b. produc.d ia the .. raian S.lin .lon •• 
The .outh.rn tip of Tex •• i. ch.r.cteris.d by .a arid l.nd.c,p" a 
hu.id climate and .xten.ive und.raround •• line v.t.r .nd •• It d.po.it.. Th. 
Rio Gr.nde liv.r i •• 1.0 • potenti.l .ourc. of v.tar. la .ddition, the ar •• 
i •• ufficientl, clo •• to the oc •• n to think in t.rat of utilisinl oce.n 
vater. If 5% of Te ... ' 80,000 ka2 could be conv.rted to .ol.r pond., • 
potential of 8000 .., would re.ult. 
Ia.t .nd central T ... , .1.0 h.ve ..,1 •• urf.c. w.ter .nd are n •• r 
the ocean. Alonl the coa.tline, the Barri.r t.1end. enclo •• bay.. On 1.nd, 
private and .tate own.rlhip of 1arle tract. exi.t. The a.ount of 1.nd .nd 
coa.tlin. th.t could b. d.dicated to .018r pondl i. a queltion th.t mu.t b. 
anevered by the T .... re.ident. Rowever,. 5% l.nd .r.a dedic.tion would 
yield 10,000 III of electric power potential. 
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5.4.2.4 Gulf Coast aesion. 
5.4.2.4.1 Loui.i .. a. Louisiana has larle amounts of saline water. 
1hrouabout tbe state are deep sources of saline water and in soae places exist 
salt domes. State officials i.ply that land is probably available, althoulh 
the water table is generally very bilh. Large quantities of grey to red clay 
exist throughout the area. Louisiana, like Texas, appears to have the 
necessary inaredients for solar ponds providinl one finds the rilht specific 
contour at aoy site. If 2% of the land area could be converted to solar 
ponds, then the potential in Louisiana is estimated to be 4,000 MW. 
5.4.2.4.2 Mississippi. The soutbern portion of Mississippi has salt and a 
small potential for solar ponds, perbaps 500 MY. 
5.4.2.4.1 Alab.... Alabama, much like Mississippi, seems to have a small 
potential for solar pood power plants in the southern regions. 
5.4.2.4.4 Georgia. There are no known salt sources in Georgia. Again, we 
have the characteristic of high ground water, high humidity, and no readily 
available salt. Georgia, however, has extensive amounts of clay and swamp 
areas that potentially could be converted to solar ponds. Assuming that ocean 
water is used as a salt source, the estimate for Georgia is 400 MW. 
5.4.2.4.5 Florida. Florida can be viewed in terms of the panhandle area and 
the peninsula area. Characteristics of Florida are a high water table and a 
lack of salt. However, the potential might be very large if (1) ocean water 
is imported and brine made from ocean water, or (2) if the importation of salt 
via ocean shipping can be realized. In the panhandle area the estimated 
potential is 500 MW. 
Institutions in Florida are interested in the solar pond concept 
and are studyinl pits remaining from the mining of phosphate ore. Large land 
areas are being exposed in this manner which are otherwise unusable because of 
low-level residual radiation. One of the concepts being promoted for Florida 
is combining solar ponds, open phospbate pits, and new generation coal-fired 
power plants. The coal-fired power plants will utilize calcium-carbonate in 
cleaninl the flue gas. This will generate larle quantities of calcium-sulfate 
mixed with fly ash. This material is likened to a low-grade cement. If handled 
quickly, it can be spread on the bottom of the phosphate ponds to any depth 
desired, creating an impervious liner. An enormous quantity of residue phos-
phate fly ash is expected to be generated which will be sufficient for lining 
many solar ponds. Therefore, the estimated potential for Florida is 2000 HW. 
5.5 DESALINATION SECTOR 
5.5.1 Desalination Processes 
The separation of water from salts in an aqueous solution can be 
acco.,lished by a number of desalination processes. A complete listinl of the 
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available p~oceeeee i. p~eeented in Table 5-28. For a thorouah diecuesion of 
these p~oceesea. the reade~ ie ~eferred to the literatu~e (e.a., Catalytic, 
Inc., 1979). The present discu,sion of solar pond applicability to and 
potential for deealination applicatione i. limited to those processe. that a~e 
app~oachina technolocical maturity and appear to be p~omisina in teras of 
wide-scale usaae. Theae p~ocesses are distillation (either aultistaae flash 
or vertical-tube evaporators) and reverse osmoeis for hiah .alinity feed 
waters, and reverse osmosis and electrodialysis for low salinity feedwaters 
(La~son and Associates, 1977). 
A substantial desalination market is expected in the United Statee 
by the yea~ 2000. As of May 1981, the total installed plant capacity wae 
272.9 million aal/day (mad), up from 100.3 mad in 1977 (Il-Ramly and Conadon) 
1977; Il-a.aly and Conadon, 1980). The demand is expected to continue a~owina 
laraely due to the impact of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, the Safe 
Drinkina Water Act, and also in response to local water shortaaes. Arthur D. 
Little, Inc., in a 1972 report sponeored by the U.S. Department of Interior 
(Office of Saline Water), projected the siae and reaional diet~ibution of the 
U.S. deealination market (Rothmerel, 1972). Of the de .. nd projected fo~ the 
year 2000, desalination of hiah-salinity feedwater (ca. 35,000 ppm, a. for sea 
water) and of low-satinity feedwater (ca. 2,000 to 5,000 ppm, as for b~acki8h 
or waste waters) would amount to 2003 mad and 516 mad, respectively. The 
Fluor Co., in a 1978 report to the U.S. Department of the Interior (Office of 
w.ter Resources TechnololY) projected a demand of 970 mad and 18,090 mad for 
hiah- and low-salinity feedwaters, respectively (Flour Inaineers and 
Constructors, Inc., 1918). A major source of the above discrepancy results 
from differ ina projections of the market siae for cleanup of return flows from 
manufacturina and thermal electric aeneration (Table 5-29). 
The projections of solar pond potential for desalination presented 
herein are based on the lower desalination market projections aiven in the 
1972 Arthur D. Little report. This i. an arbitrary choice but reflects the 
rouah correlation Jf the 1972 estimate for 1980 lotal dp.salting demand (301 mad) 
with the actual 1981 total installed desaltina plant capacity (273 mad). In 
addition, the 1972 report includes estimates of the reaional distribution of 
the desalination market. These estimates are useful in projectina the 
reaional distribution of the potential market for solar ponds in desalination. 
The followi.lg sections describe the applicability and regional 
potential of solar pon~s a~ an energy source for the various desalination 
technoloaies. 
5.5.2 Desalination Technoloaies and Their EnerlY Requirements 
Desalination processes are based on a chanae of phase (distillation 
and freeaing), on selective tranRport usina membranes (electrodialysis and 
reverse osmosis), or on chemical bondina (ion exchange). A aeneral schematic 
of ~lant components common to all desalting processes is shown in Figure 5-18. 
The feedwater is screened to remove suspended solids and debris and then 
treated to prepare the water for desalination and to ensure more efficient and 
troublefree plant operation. The primary plant effluents are product water 
and conceutrated brine reject streams. tn some processes, a vent stream is 
required to remove gaseous byproduct.. The nature of the post-treatment step 
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Table 5-28. Desalination Process Catelorllation 
Catelory Process 
Phase Change: Distillation Vertical Tube Evaporator 
Multistale Flash 
Vapor Compression 
Single-effect Solar Still 
Multi-effect Solar Still 
Phase Change: Crystallization Vacuum Freezing/Vapor Compression 
Secondary Refrilerant Freeling 
Hydrate Formation 
Membrane 
Chemical 
Combinations of the Above 
Electrodialysis 
Transport Depletion 
Reverse Osmosis 
Ion exchange 
--------------------- ----------------------------------
Table 5-29. Desalttng Market Projections for the Year 2000 
Feedwater Type 
Low-Salinity 
Hish-Sallnity 
Total 
Projections 
Arthur D. Little 
516.4 mgd 
2002.8 mad 
2519.2 aaad 
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Fluor Engrs. 
28,090 mad 
910 mad 
29,000 aad 
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Figure 5-18. General Desalting Plant Schematic (Source: Catalytic Inc., 1979) 
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depends on the intended water use. The processes .ost likely to be co"er-
c~ali.ed on a larae scale are discussed briefly below. 
The distillation process is based on the evaporation of water from 
a saline solution (Piaures 5-19 throuah 5-22). The dissolved tolids, heina 
less volatile than water, remain in solution. There are several variations of 
the distillation process includina multistaae flash evaporation, multiple-
effect evaporation (in particular, vertical tube evaporation), and vapor 
compression. !he en~ray input to the process Is the theraal eneray required 
to vaporize tlut.f8ter in the saUne solution and _chanical eneray to PUlip the 
process streams throuah the plant. The mechanical eneray is typically derived 
directly from electrical eneray. 
In reverse osmosis, dissolved solids are separated from water by 
imposina a relatively biah pressure (ca. 400-600 psi) on a saline solution in 
contact with a sead-permeable membrane (Piaures 5-23 and 5-24). As the pressure 
is applied, relatively pure water is transported throuah the aembrane leaving 
a more concentrated solution (brine waste) on the hlah pressure side. The 
eneray input to the process is purely mechanical (electrical) to drive the pumps. 
The electrodialysis process removes dissolved solids by applyina 
an electric potential across a set of alternately stacked anion-peraeable and 
cation-pe~able aeabranes (Piaures 5-25 and 5-26). Thus, dissolved ions move 
throuah the aeabranes to produce alternate channels of relatively pure water 
and .ore concentrated brine. The eneray input to the process is the 
aechanical (electrical) eneray required for pumpina and the electrical eneray 
required to establish the drivina potential for ion miaration. 
Product water costs for distillation do not increase sianificantly 
as feedwater salinity increases, whereas the opposite is true for the aembrane 
processes. Therefore, althouab aeabrane processes are econoaically attractive 
for desalination of low-salinity feedwater, distillation remains competitive 
for biah-salinity feedwater. 
The thermal and electrical eneray requirements for multi-staae 
flash evaporation at a relatively hiah temperature (2660 P) and at a lower 
value (1940 P), for electrodialysis of several feedwaters of varyina 
composition, and for vertical tube evaporation and reverse ossosis are shown 
in Table 5-30. Capital, operatina and maintenance. conventional eneray costs, 
and final water costs are shown in Tables 5-31 throuah 5-34. The variance of 
electrodialysis eneray require_nts and costs with composition for low-salinity 
feedwater is shown for different low-salinity feedwaters representative of the 
ranae of waters found throuahout the United States (Table 5-35). 
5.5.3 Solar Pond and ~salination Plant Process Couplina 
It is possible to use a solar pond to supply thermal, mechanical 
or electrical eneray to a desalination process. The possible eneray path 
couplina confiaurations of a solar pond, a secondary eneray source and a 
desalination plant are shown in Piaure 5-27. It is also possible to use the 
waste brine effluent from the desalination plant as a feed stream to 
evaporation ponds for production of concentrsted brine for .. intenance of the 
solar pond or for initial fillina of additional solar ponda at the nearby 
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(ia 81 ... coaveatiooal uait.) 
reeel_ter: 
'roce •• : 
DhtU1.doa 
IISP ( 129OC)C 
VTI(129OC)d 
MSP(900c) 
.e.er.e 0..,.1. 
11ectrocli.1y.h 
W.ter Typee '1 
12 
'3 14 
Low Sal iaity (2,000-5,000 ,,.) 
Ilectric.l 
MJe/.3 (kWhe/k •• l) 
9.5 
10.4 
S.9 
7.1 
ll.l 
(10.0) 
(11.0) 
(6.2) 
O.S) 
(ll.8) 
Thera.l 
MJt/.3 (lb/kltut) 
.Source: Lar.oa.ad A •• oci.tea, 1979. 
8i.- Sa1iaity (35,000 ".) 
Ilectric.l 
MJe/.3 (kVbe/kpl) MJt/.3 
4.8 
2.4 
10.3 
36.1 
(5.0) 
(1.5) 
(10.8) 
(38.0) 
194 
194 
232 
TberIIal 
lb/kltutb 
(12) 
(12) 
(10) 
b"lb/kltut" ia the ao-c.Ued "perforaaace r.tio" .ad "ldIhe/kaal" 18 • coaYeaieat ••• ure of 
e1ectrics1 eDerlJ u ...... 
CMu1tiat ... f1.ah diati11.tioa. 
dvertic.l tube e •• por.tor diatill.tiOD. 
ecoapoaitioaa of _ter type. '1 throu&h 14 are abeD ia Table 5-35. 
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Table S-31. Fixed Char.es tor Desalted Water: First Quarter, 1919a 
(costs in "kaal) 
'eed_ter Low Salinity (2 ,OOo-S ,000 p,.) BiBb Salinity (3S,OOO ,..) 
Proceaa 
Plant Capacity (agd)b 
--------------------_._----- 1.0 5.0 100.0 
Diati nation 
MSP(129OC)C ~-~-------------~---------- 4.66 3.21 1.74 VTE(129oc)d 
----------------------.------
4.18 2.87 1.31 
MSF(90OC)C 
-----------------------------
4.86 3.94 f 
Plant Capacity (-ad) 1.0 5.0 25.0 1.0 S.O 
Reverse Os.,sis 0.70 0.47 0.40 2.60 2.36 
Plant Capacity (-ad) 1.0 5.0 25.0 
-------------------------Electrodialysis 
Water Typee II 0.80 0.71 0.59 
--------------
'2 0.71 0.61 0.50 ..---------~~---------11 0.60 0.51 0.41 
--------------------------
.4 0.73 0.63 0.51 
---------------------_. --
aSource: Larson and Associates, 1979. 
~d • .illion .allona per day. 
~ltista.e flash distillation. 
dvertical tube evaporator distillation. 
eco.positions of vater types Ii throuah 4 are liven in Table S-3S. 
ftnfor.ation unavailable. 
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Table 5-32. Operating and Maintenancea Charges for Desalted Water: 
First Quarter, 1979b (costs in $/kgal) 
Feedwater Low Salinity (2,000-5,000 ppm) High Salinity (35,000 ppm) 
Process 
Plant Capacitv (mgd)C 
Distillation 
MSF(l290 C)d 
VTE(l290 C)e 
MSP(900 C)d 
Plant Capacity (mgd) 
Rever se Osmosis 
Plant Capacity (mgd) 
Electrodiallsis 
Wa ter Type #1 
#2 
#3 
#4 
1.0 
0.42 
1.0 
0.25 
0.24 
0.22 
0.23 
5.0 25.0 
0.35 0.30 
5.0 25.0 
0.19 0.14 
0.18 0.13 
0.16 0.11 
0.18 0.13 
1.0 5.0 100.0 
0.90 0.3;' 0.26 
0.86 0.?2 0.22 
0.92 o .!f rI g 
1.0 5.0 
1.06 2.00 
aIncludes general and administrative costs, supplies and maintenance, chemicals 
and materials. 
bSource: Larson and Associates, 1979. 
Cmgd • million gallons per day. 
~ultistage flash distillation. 
evertical tube evaporator distillation. 
£Compositions of water types #1 through 4 are given in Table 5-35. 
'Information unavailable. 
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Table 5-33. Conventional Energy Charges for Desalted Water: 
First Quarter, 1979a (costs in S/kgal) 
Feedwater Low Salinity (2,000-5,000 ppm) High Salinity (3S,OOO ppm) 
Process 
Distillation 
MSF(l290 C)b 
VTE(1290 C)C 
MSF(900 C)b 
Reverse Osmosisd 
Electrodialysisd 
Water Typee #1 
'2 
#3 
14 
0.255 
0.27 
0.15 
0.19 
0.34 
aSource: Larson and Associates, 1979. 
0.85 
0.73 
0.89 
0.95 
~ultistage flash distillation (energy from oil-fired boiler; steam at $O.98/MBtu 
and electrical energy at $0.0344/kWhe). 
cVertical tube evaporator distillation (energy from oil-fired boiler). 
dElectrical energy for membrane processes at $O.02S/kWhe. 
eCompositions of water types #1 through 4 are given in Table 5-35. 
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Table 5-34. Final Water Costs for D~salted Water: First Quarter, 1979· 
(costs in t/kgat) 
Feedwater Low Salinity (2,000-5,000 ppm) High Salinity (35,000 p,.) 
Process 
Plant Capacity (mgd)b 
Distillation 
MSF(l29OC)C 
VTE( 1290 C)d 
MSF(900 C)C 
Plant Capacity (mgd) 
lleverse Osmosis 
Plant Capacity (mgd) 
E lec trod ialys is 
Water Typee '1 
'2 
#3 
'4 
1.0 5.0 
1.37 1.07 
1.0 5.0 
1.32 1.17 
1.10 0.94 
1.00 0.86 
1.31 1.15 
aSource: Larson and Associates, 1979. 
bmgd • million gallons per day. 
CMultistage flash distillation. 
dvertical tube evaporator distillation. 
1.0 
6.41 
5.77 
6.73 
25.0 1.0 
0.95 4.61 
25.0 
1.00 
0.78 
0.71 
0.98 
ecompositions of water types 11 through 4 are given in Table 5-35. 
flnformation unavailable. 
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5.0 100.0 
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Table 5-35. Ch .. ical Caapoaition. of Typical Bracki.b Water.a 
Water Type 
Cbeaical Caapo.ition (p.-) '1 12 13 14 
Sodi .. (Ba) S86 125 630 900 
Calciua (Ca) ll8 316 116 250 
Mapedua (11&) 72 69 15 70 
Chloride (Cl) 131 67 1054 1450 
Sulfate (S04) 1943 900 115 590 
Bicarbonate (8003) 473 357 78 210 
Bardne.. a. Ca003 590 JOn 354 912 
Kanaanese (lin) 2 0.10 0 0.1 
'luoride (,) 2 
Iron ('e) 2 1.0 0 0.4 
Pota.siua (It) 16 13 0 5 
Bitrate (R03) 6.3 19 9 1 
Silicate (Si03) 17 
Total Dislolved Solids 3648 1800 2076 3475 
pH 7.6 7.9 8.1 7.3 
T.perature 70 70 70 70 
Oraanic. (Cbeaical Oxyaen Demand) 10 7.9 7 
aSource : Larson and Alsociates, 1979. 
lite. Ule of waste brine .. y reduce or eliainate desalination plant effluent 
disposal costs and .. y reduce solar pond costs throuah reduction in 
evaporation pond area. However, the technical and economic feasibility of 
.uch a coup1ina is hiah1y site-dependent, and is not considered further in 
th iI report. 
The theraal, aechanical and electrical requireaents for the 
varioul ~esa1ination procesles may be satilfied by a .01ar pond alone; a 101ar 
pond in conjunction with another eneray source; or another eneray source alone. 
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The thermal eneray source must be located on-site due to eneray 
transport loss considerations, whereas a solar pond or other source of 
electrical eneray may be located either on-site or off-site with energy fed 
throuah the local power arid. A discussion of soae of the considerations 
involved in plant design resulting from different configurations follows. 
Note that solar pond-desalination plant cost optimization will consider a 
multitude of factors including seasonal water demand, coaeneration incentives, 
site specific pond and plant costs, and conventional energy costs. 
5.5.3.1 Membrane Desalination: Reverse Osmosis and Electrodialysis. 
5.5.3.1.1 On-site Solar Pond for Electrical EnerIY. It is possible to use 
an on-site solar pond to provide electrical energy for aeabrane desalination. 
However, as for all on-site applications of solar ponds, siting criteria and 
constraints over and above that required for the application process aust be 
satisfied. It is not possible to estimate the fraction of sites at which 
meabrane desalination plants are likely to be installed that would also 
satisfy solar pond siting constraints and criteria without a site-by-site 
examination. 
The electrical output from a solar pond power plant will usually 
exhibit some seasonal variance due to seasonal fluctuations in climatic 
conditions. Judicious selection of desian and operating specifications can be 
effective in reducing the ratio of peak-to-averaae power output. However, 
constraining the pond to minimal power output variance may result in a modest 
reduction in annual-average pond electrical output. 
System desian optimization will probably result in sizing the 
solar pond so that the power generation rate is greater than the rated demand 
of the desalination plant during portions of the year. The excess electrical 
energy can be diverted to an alternate on-site use or to the power arid during 
periods of hiah solar pond power generation. If the solar pond output is less 
than the desalination plant electrical demand during any portion of the year, 
desalination plant will be operated at less than rated plant capacity. These 
concepts, known as "clipping,'o are shown grapblcally in Piaure 5-28. It 
should be noted that seasonal variance of desalination plant output may be 
desireable to satisfy a varying water demand. 
5.5.3.1.2 On-Site Solar Pond in Conjunction with Another Energy Source. Use 
of an on-site solar pond in conjunction with another energy source permits 
design without "clipping" of either solar pond or desalination plant output. 
A likely scheme would be for the desalination plant to operate at or near the 
peak solar pond electrical output rate. During the remainder of the year, the 
other energy source would provide sufficient eneray to maintain desalination 
plant production at the rated plant output. This scheme could be modified to 
reflect utility-initiated incentives that would promote the use of the solar 
pond as an independently operated power plant supplying power into the grid. 
5.5.3.1.3 Off-site Solar Pond. Use of an off-site solar pond simplifies 
site-selection criteria. Coupling the solar pond and desalination plant 
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throush the local power Srid eliminates all "cUppina" considerations and 
places analysis of the solar pond applicability and potential under the 
headina of solar pond applicability and potential for power seneration. 
5.5.3.2 Distillation Desalination. Use of a solar pond for distillation 
is technically feasible for either thermal or electrical process eneray 
requirementa. The considerations are somewhat more complex than for membrane 
desalination where only electrical enersy is needed. The followina parasraphs 
detail some of the aspects of couplina a solar pond with a moderat. or hiSh 
teaperature distillation plant. The processes included in Tables 5-30 throuah 
5-34 are multiple stase flash at 194 and 2660 F and vertical tube evaporation 
at 2660 F. Lower temperature distillation (ca. l670 F) is technically feasible, 
but at somewhat lower process eneray efficiency ~n~ hiaher costs. Cost 
estimates for lower temperature distillation are not available on as complete 
a basis as for higher temperature distil1atinn. 
5.5.3.2.1 On-site Solar Pond for Thermal Energy. It is not generally feasible 
for a solar pond to serve as a sole eneray source for thermal energy for 
moderate (1940F) or high (2660F) temperature distillation. A more attrac-
tive option is to couple a solar pond with a low-temperature (ca. 1670 F) 
distillation plant. The "cUpping" considerations apply to thermal applica-
tions as well as to electrical. 
5.5.3.2.2 On-site Solar Pond for Thermal and Electrical Energy. Use of solar 
ponds for distillation thermal and electrical energy entails the considerations 
previously discussed for coupling of an on-site solar pond with a membrane 
desalination plant as well as those factors discussed in the precep.dfn~ para-
graphs regarding thermal energy supply. In addition, the profile~ of thermal 
and electrical energy production from a pond operating at a nominal temperature 
of approximately l670 F will differ significantly in shape due to seasonal 
variance of the the~l-to-electric conversion efficiency which is determined 
by the annual ambient and storage zone temperature profiles. Therefore, a 
solar pond that supplies both thermal and electrical power to a distillation 
plant will require other energy sources for both thermal and electrical power 
in order to maintain constant desalination plant output. 
5.5.4 Potential for Solar Ponds in Desalination 
Projections for the year 2000 of the regional distribution of 
desalination demand are shown in Table 5-36. The data was obtained by 
redistributing projections (Rothmerel, 1972) for demand in 20 hydrogeologic 
res ions aaong the 12 regions as defined in Section 3.1. The redistribution is 
based solely on land area assignments and does not reflect more precise 
considerations of de8~ltnation demand distribution. Data was insufficient for 
projections of demand for Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico. 
Projections for the solar pond potential as an energy source for 
desalination are shown in Tables 5-37 and 5-38 for low- and high-salinity 
feedvater, respectively. The values shown are the total area dedicated to 
solar ponds for desalination based on pond-plant coupling configurations as 
described below. 
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Table 5-36. Project tons of Year 2000 Beaional Distribution of 
Desalination Marketa 
Southwest 
Salt Lake 
Red lliver 
Reaion 
Pacific Northwest 
Black Rills 
Great Lakes 
Tennessee 
Gulf Coast 
Atlantic Northeast 
Alaska 
Hawaii 
Puerto Rico 
aSource: Bothmerel, 1972. 
Deealted Water 
Biah-Salinity 
Peedwater 
Dell8net 
Low-Salini ty 
Peedwater 
qd m3/s 
811.4 
576.0 
322.8 
28.4 
0.0 
0.0 
66.3 
186.2 
11.9 
b 
b 
b 
35.6 
25.3 
14.2 
1.3 
0.0 
0.0 
2.9 
8.2 
0.5 
b 
b 
b 
qd .3/s 
113.8 
99.5 
81.7 
10.2 
68.2 
92.6 
27.8 
18.1 
4.4 
b 
b 
b 
4.99 
4.36 
3.58 
0.45 
1.99 
4.06 
1.22 
0.79 
0.19 
b 
b 
b 
bInsufficient data available for estimation of desalination market in Alaska, 
Rawaii, and Puerto llico. 
The eneray requirement for desalination of low-salinity feedwater 
is assumed to be 9.5 MJe/a3, which represents an approximate everaae of the 
electrodialysis .nd reverse osaoais values reported in Table 5-18. The rate 
of solar pond electrical power aeneration reported in Section 3.2.4 is for 
operation at a constant lower convectina zone temperature, and thereby 
represents a suaaer-peakina pond. It is assumed that, as an approximation, 
the rate of power aeneration would not be sianificantly chanaed by operation 
of the pond in a aore-levelized output mode. Therefore, the projections are 
equally applicable to an on-site solar pond couplina with ainimal clippina of 
pond output and no other eneray source, and to an off-site pond coupllaa. As 
shown In Table 5-37, the United States' potential for solar ponds for 
desalination of low-salinity feedwater aaounts to 141.7 ta2 based on 1001 
market penetration and a water demand of 516.3 mad. The total eneray required 
for this demand is 215 NNe, correspond1aa to 0.02 quad/yr of fossil fuel. 
Table 5-38 presents pond area requirements for a blah-salinity 
feedwater desalination plant. Based on distillation plants, the United 
States' potential for solar ponds for desalination of hiah-salinity feedwater 
is 516.2 ka2, yieldina 20359.6 NNt (0.61 quad/yr). Alternatively, uliaa 
reverae osmosis technololY, the pond area required is 1358.0 ka2, yield ina 
3168 MWe (0.29 quad/yr). n'e computations for the hiah-salinity reverse 
os.osis plants assume an ener~1 requirement of 36.1 MJe/m3 and apply to the 
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Table 5-37. Projection of Year 2000 Low-Salinity reedwater De.alination 
Solar Pond Area lequire.enta 
Desalted Bneray Deaan! Pond Output 
Water ~nd at 9.5 MJe/. laUna 
lea ion mad II /s MWe We/.3 
Southwest 113.8 4.99 47.4 3.12 
Salt Lake 99.5 4.36 41.4 2.31 
led lUver 81.7 3.58 34.0 1.94 
Pacific Northwest 10.2 0.45 4.3 1.43 
Black Rills 68.2 2.99 28.4 1.01 
Great Lakes 92.6 4.06 38.6 0.84 
Tennessee 27.8 1.22 11.6 1.61 
Gulf Coast 18.1 0.79 7.5 1.80 
Atlantic Northwest a a 1.8 0.68 
Alaska a a a 0.00 
Hawail a a a 2.71 
Puerto lUco a a a 2.72 
U.S. Total 516.3 22.63 215.0 
aInsufficient data avei1able for esti ... tion of desalination .. rket in 
Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico. 
Pond Area 
ka2 
15.2 
17.9 
17.S 
3.0 
28.1 
46.0 
7.2 
4.2 
2.6 
0.0 
a 
a 
141.7 
salle coupling configurations as described above. The pond-plant couplina 
chosen for the distillation plants is based on assumption of lower teaperature 
operation than is now econollically optimal with conventional eneray sources. 
It is assUll8d that technoloaical illproveaents will allow for reduction of 
thefll81 energy requirellents at 1670 p to 232 MJt/a3 (10 Ib/kBtut). The 
coupling configuration specified here is for a solar poqd to provide constant 
tellperature, variable load thefll81 energy. The remaining theraal energy 
requirellent and plant electrical requireaents are supplied by another energy 
source. Although this coupling configuration is a reasonable choice, it does 
not neces8arily represent the opti ... l couplina of a solar pond with a 
distillation plant. In fact, the optiaal coupling confiauration chosen is 
likely to vary as a function of site-dependent considerations. 
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Table 5-38. Projection of Year 2000 High-Salinity Feedwater Desalination Solar Pond Area lequir .... ts 
Reverse Os.,sis Disti Uation 
Desalted Energy Deaand Pond Output Pond Energy Detund Pond Output Pond .j 
Wa tel' De ... nd, at 36.1 MJe/.3 , Rati,' Area, at 232 KJt/.3 , Rati~, Area, , 
Region IICd .3/s MWe WeI 0 2 MWt rlt/. I&JI2 
Southwest 811.4 3S.5 1283.3 1.11 412.6 8241.5 52.95 155.8 
Salt Lake 576.0 2S.2 911.0 2.ll 394.4 5854.8 36.5) 160.3 
Red River 322.8 14.1 )10.6 1.94 263.2 3281.1 )5.07 93.41 
Pacific Northwe.t 1 28.4 1.2 44.9 1.43 31.4 28d.7 22.92 12.b , J; 
Black Hills 0.0 0.0 0 1.01 0.0 0 141.00 0.0 ! 0 
Gre.t Lake. 0.0 0.0 0 0.84 0.0 0 13.49 0.0 ! 
Tenne •• ee 66.3 2.9 104.9 1.61 6S.1 673.9 28.62 23.5 
Gulf Coast 186.2 8.2 294.5 1.80 163.6 1892.6 ll.n S9.6 
, 
Atlantic Northe •• t 11.9 0.5 US.8 0.68 27.7 12.1 11.11 10.8 1 
J 
A1a.k. a a a 0.00 0.0 a 0.00 0.0 
Havaii a a a 2.71 a a 47.59 a 
J 
Puerto Rico a a a 2.72 a a 48.43 a " , 1 j 
1 
2003.0 87.6 3168.0 llS8.0 201S9.6 5141.2 
aln1ufficient data available for estiaation of de.alination aarket in Alaska. Hawaii. and Puerto Rico. 
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SBCTIO. 6 
SOLAR POD !COIONICS 
Thi. portion of the report dev.lop. co.t •• ti .. t.. for the en.raY 
d.liv.r.d fro. .olar pond •• aad compar •• th ••• co.t •• ti .. t •• with .a.rIY 
co.t. from alternativ... Data are dev.loped for .ach r'lion aad application 
on .olar poad .y.t .. co.t. and perfo~nce. tax rat •• , iav •• t.eat ta. cr.dit., 
•• calation rate. for input price., depreciation .chedule., .tc. Thi. info~­
tion i •• u.aari.ed ia Section 6.2. aad i. utili.ed ia the lfterlY Sy.t ... leo-
ao.ic Analy.i. (ISlA) model (de.cribed ia S.ction 6.1) to derive e.tiaate. of 
.olar pond output co.t by resion and application. 'ftle.e .a.ru output co.t., 
aad th.ir .ea.itivity to .y.t.m aad .conomic a •• umption., are pre •• nt.d In 
Section 6.3. Conventional .n.raY co.t. are iadicated ia Section 6.4, and a 
fiaal •• ction compar •• conv.ntional and .olar pond eaeraY co.t •• 
6.1 COST MODIL DISCRIPTIO. 
Thi. finaacial analy.i. deter.ia •• bu.bar eneru co.t (IIIC). 
Which i. the miaimum pric. which lolar pond eneray u •• r. would have to pay in 
order for iav.ltor. to cover .olar pond .y.t .. co.t.. InerlY charlel will 
vary with the a •• umption. made about pond con.truction COlt ••• Ylt .. lifetime 
aad performance characterilticI, application-related Ip.cificI, aad the 
financial eavironment ia which the lolar pond Iy.tem i. operated. 
The procedure for d.rivina the co.t of delivered eneraY il 
dilculled in the r ... inder of thil lectioa. ...ically, delivered en.raY COlt 
(IIIC) may b. calculated a • 
wh.re 
• LeC-CIF BIIC CAP _ CF _ 8760 
BlIC • bUlbar eneraY co.t 
LeC • lolar pond life-cycle COltl 
CIF • capital recovery factor 
CAP • IYltem capacity 
CF • capacity factor 
A dilcullion of thele variables and their derivation il included in the 
following sublectiona. 
Before describing the methodl used to aggregate COlts and energy 
output, a discuslion of the concept of discounting will be helpful. The pat-
tern. of COlt and revenue flow are very important to investor.. Uncertainty, 
the possibility of investment ob.olescence, alternative usel of inve.tment 
dollarl and other luch factor. make optionl with immediate and rapid return. 
more attractive than optionl for which the .ame return. occur more .lowly. 
ThUI, the Ihape of a net income curve il al important al the area beneath it. 
For example, inveltorl would view a .Yltem that generatel $70,000 in revenuel 
the fir.t year and nellilible beaefitl thereafter differently than they would 
a IYltem Which lenerate. $7,000 every year for 10 yearl, or a Iy.tem providinl 
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• 70,000 only in the tenth year, e.eD thouah all three .y.t ... provide .70,000 
in revenue. over their u.ab1e 11fetl... To account for thl.e difference., 
financial ana1y.1I uUll.e. the concept of diacountl.... The coaU and reftDue. 
occurrlna in any period Nt" are wellhted by the dl.countlna ter. (1 + I)-t, 
Where I 1. the inve.tor'. dlec:oUDt rate. rbl. te~ Indicate. that future 
reveDUe. are le .. de.irab1e c_,.red to pre.ent onea, and future t .... are Dot 
a. burden ... aa current ,.,..nt.. Diec:ount1na allow. n .. roua co.t outflova 
and revenue lnflov., vhlch occur In different tl .. perloda, to be aaare .. ted 
iDtO a alna1e nuaber. 
6.1.1 Solar 'oDd Life-Cycle Co.t. 
Solar pond .y.te. co.t. vere derived uaina a financial 804el 
(ISBA) developed at J.L (Slonaki, 1979). rbi • .ode1 calculate. 1ife-c:ycle 
a,.te. CO.tl ba.ed upon the .lle and tlaina of co.t. cutflovl aDd ••• uaption. 
about financial conalderationa .uch a. taxe. and depreciation. 
The total CO.tl of the I,.t .. vl11 be the lu.aatlon of .evera1 
teraa. The ba.ic forau1a fOf calculatlna life cycle CO.tl II: 
Lire cycle COlt. • capital lnve.t.ent 
- tax reduction fro. depreciation 
- tax reduction fro. inve.taent tax credit. 
+ recurrent co.t. 
+ I ncoae tax ,.,..ntl 
+ .i.cellaneou. expen.e. 
The Initial Inve.~nt, I, I. d'lcrtbed in Section 6.2. Each or the reaaintna 
teraa I. tran.lated into a nu.erical foraula belove The .ariab1 •• that vill 
be utililed in thi. dilcu.llon are: 
(1) Initial capital co.t (1). 
(2) Di.count rate or ~ate of return (I). 
(3) SYlte. llfeti •• (T, in yearl). 
(4) Depreciation rate (D). 
(5) lave.taent tax credit rate (ITC). 
(6) Tax rate (TI). 
(7) Annual r.current co.t. (CJ). 
(I) lacalatioD rate for recurrent coat. (IJ). 
(9) lUec:e11aDeoUl expe .. e rate (MISe). 
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6.1.1.1 Ta ••• duction fro. Depreciation 
T~,i. requir •• calculatial a d.pr.ciation rat., .ultlpl,l .. the 
rat. by the capital iave.t.eat to d.teraia. total depr.ciation, aad th.a 
.ultipl,ial total depr.ciation by the ta. rat. to deriv. the ..ount of tax 
.avial' fro. depr.ciation. Depr.ciation .. , b. calculat.d ia a a~.r of va,. 
and involv •• the lifett.. of the .,.t .. aad the di.c~Uftt rat. u •• d by the 
iav •• tor. 'or .trailht-ll .. d.preciation .. thod., the d.pr.ciation rat. would 
be lIT each ,.ar. Since d.pr.ciation accrue. annuall, ov.r the accountial 
life of the inve.tmeRt, the pre •• nt da, .quival.nt of .uch a d.pr.ciation r.t~ 
(D) .. , b ••• pr •••• d a •• 
-T D • 1 - (1+1) 
T • • 
However, mo.t private corporation., for ta. purpo ••• , u.e a depreciation rat. 
that r.fl.ct. the fact that aa iav •• bDent depreciate • .o.t rapidl, ia the 
initial ,.ar.. The depreciatioa .. thod u.ed ia thi •• tud, i. the .u.-of-the-
,ear.-dilit ... thodl a decliaina proportion of the iave.t.ent i. a.ortiaed 
each ,.ar. 'or e • ..,le, an inv •• t.ant with a 10-year life ha. a .u.-of.,ear. 
of 1+2+3+ ••• +9+10 • 551 10/55 i • .-ortiaed the fir.t y.ar, 9/55 the •• cond 
year, and .0 on until 1/55 i. depreciated ia the fiaal y.ar. Thi. patt.ra of 
depreciation ha. a pre.ent da, equivalent depr.ciation rate ofa 
Once a depreciation .ethod i. cbo.en, :he d.preciation rate .. y be co.bined 
vitb the u.er ta. rate and tbe capital iave.t.ant to d.teraine the pre.ent 
value of the inco.e ta •• avial.a 
Ta. reduction fro. depreciation • TR • D • 1 
Tbe .olar pond co.t .odel u.e. the .ua-of-the.,ear.-dilii. depreciation .. tbod. 
Ta •• eduction fro. Invelt.eat Ta. Credit. 
If a ta. credit for tbe aew .y.tea e.iltl, it reduce. the ta. 
burdea by a factor ITCs 
Ta. reduction fro. invelt.-at ta. credit • ITC • I 
6.1.1.3 .. current Co.ts 
Thi. catelor, include. all the recurrent COltl (06", con.~ 
able., etc.) a •• ociated witb .Yltea operation throulhout it. lif.ti... Siace 
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the various coats could eacalate at different rates, and theae ratea do not 
neceaaarily coincide with the diacount rate, it will be neceasary to esca-
late costs aeparate1y before discounting them to present-day dol1ara. If Cj 
represents annual recurrent costs (escalated from base-year dollars to dollars 
in first year of commercial operation) and Ej is the escalation rate (where 
subscript j denotes various recurrent costs), the general formula for a 
constant amount of recurrent costs is given below. Cj represents the annual 
cost of parasitic power or operation and maintenance; the remainder of the 
right-hand side adjusts this cost into current dollars. 
Recurrent Costs 
-L: 
j 
1 + E. [ 
C.. J. 1 
J R - E. 
J 
(j - fuel, o&M) 
6.1.1.4 Income Tax Payments 
Income tax payments are based on an adjustment to the amortized 
investment which reflects the pre-tax revenue necessary to amortize a given 
amount with after-tax dollars. The adjustment is computed using the equation 
Adjustment • (1 ~ TR) (1 - TR • D - ITC) • I 
where D is the depreciation factor (described in subsection 6.1.1.1). The 
income tax payments are then 
Income Tax Payments • Adjustment • TR 
6.1.1.5 Miscellaneous Expenses 
Other payments, such as property taxes and insurance premiums, may 
be approximated by a constant multiple (MISC) of the initial capital cost. 
Miscellaneous expenses • MISC· I 
6.1.2 Capital Recovery Factor 
The capital recovery factor converts life cycle costs into a 
uniform ann~a1 cost stream. The equation is 
ClF • R 
1 - (1 + R)-T 
R t\ 0 
and 
1 
. -T a • 0 caF 
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6.1.3 Calculatina Solar Pond InerlY COltl 
AI mentioned previoully, enerlY cOlta .. y be derived uaina the 
equation: 
Lee • car 
BBIC • CAP • CF • 8760 
Fro. the dilcullion in lectionl 6.1.1 and 6.1.2, life-cycle costs .. y be 
calculated usinS the foraula 
LCC • 1 - TR • D • 1 - ITC • I 
+ 1 : TR • (1 - TR • D - ITC) • I 
+ MISC • I 
These life-cycle costs are multiplied by the capital recovery 
factor to set an annual cost estimate. The resultant annual cost is divided 
by annual energy output (system capacity, multiplied by capacity factor and 
the number of hours in a year) to obtain enerlY output costs. 
6.2 INPUT DATA FOR FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 
6.2.1 Capital Costs 
The capital invesbaent associated with installing a solar pond is 
lilted in Table 6-1. Pond sub.ystea cost items (land, salt, excavation, 
etc.), heat distribution subsystem costs and power conversion subsystem costs 
are included. 
For thermal applications, a I-acre pond (surface area) with a depth 
of 15.5 ft is assumed. Four cases were examined, each of which represents a 
pos.ible co.t scenario. Case 1 is based on the following cost data: land at 
$5,ODO/acre; excavation at $1.96/m3 ($1.S/yd3); dikinf at $1.S7/m3 (Sl.2/yd3); 
5,740 tons of salt at $0.03/kg ($30/ton); liner insta led at $7.53/m2 
($0.7/ft 2); and a lump-sua cost of $25,000 for instrumentation and miscel-
laneous iteas. Thi. i. equivalent to a unit pond construction cost of 
$7S/a2, a realistic e.timete a. compared with the recently built TVA and Gray 
Mountain ponds. Cost reduction is pos.ible dependins on the resources avail-
able at lpecific sites and is reflected in Cases 2, 3 and 4. Cases 2 throush 
4 Gait salt COlts; this il an option if local salts are available at no cost, 
or if brine waate pooll exist (al is the case with the Red River Chloride Con-
trol Project and aODe induatrial processe., .uch as seopressuri.ed gaa explor-
ation and olive proceslina). Casel 3 and 4 allume labor costs of $50,000/pond 
acr .. rather than $120,000. Thil al.umption is valid if minimal diking or 
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Table 6-1. Solar Pond Capital Coats 
A. Thermal Applications (l-acre pond. 15.5-ft depth) 
Cost Item Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4 
Land (103$) 5 5 5 0 
Excavation/Diking (103$) 120 120 50 50 
Salt (103$) 110 0 0 0 
Liner (103$) 45 45 45 0 
Instrumentation & Miscellaneous (103$) 25 25 25 25 
Total Pond Construction (103$) 305 195 125 75 
Unit Pond Construction ($/m2) 75 48 31 19 
Heat Distribution Subsystem ($/m2) 12 12 12 12 
Total ($/112) 87 60 43 31 
Relevant 3 
:00": Banaes: Land 0-25 (10 $/acre) 
Excavation 50-120 3 (10 $/acre) 
Salt 0-110 (l03$/acre) 
Liner 0-45 3 (10 $/acre) 
Water 0-3 3 (10 $/acre) 
Heat Distribution 12-35 ($/m2) 
B. Electric Power Production 
Wet Site Dry Site Wet Site 
Salton Sea Bristol Lake Salton Sea 
250-Acre 25O-Acre 2640o-Acre 
Cost Item 5-MWe Plant 5-MWe Plant 60o-MWe Plant 
Pond S.!bsystem (106$) 14-18 9-18 558 
Power Generating Subsystem (106$) 8 8 5408 
Total Solar Pond System (106$) 22-26 17-26 1.098 
8540 is applicable only to D8aaett: for other sites, power aeneration sub-
system cost is proportional to the site's net electric power output. 
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excavation is needed, which is asain true of saae existina ponds and of lites 
where exiltina topoaraphy can b. used. Case 4 caitl liner and land costl' 
loae areas have depolits of ulable clays, and the underlyina soils are 
~per.eable, 10 that installation of a pond would not jeopardize frelhwater 
supplies; in such inltance. liners may be unnecellary. A unit COlt of 
$12/.2 il allu.ed for the heat diltribution lublYlt .. in all calel. It 
Ihould be noted that the $/.2 unit il loa.what artificial but the cost 
estimate is based on the Itudy presented in Section 4.2. 
For electric power applications, three cases were exa.ined. The 
cost estu.ates are based on thole mad~ by Ormat Turbines, Ltd. for the Salton 
Sea feasibility Itudy (Ormat Turbines, Ltd., 1981). As Ihown in Table 6-1, the 
firlt case is a'lociated with a 2S0-acre .olar pond conltructed within the 
Salton Sea (wet site). Pond sub.Ylte. cost is estimated at $14 .illion if dike 
construction material is obtained fraa within the sea, and at $18 .illion if 
onshore material is required. The second case is associated with a 2So-acre 
pond constructed on the dry lake bed of Bristol Lake, which is underlain by 
layers of clay and salts and covered with a surface layer of white crustal 
aalts. Dryland construction is leIS expensive than in-sea construction, and 
the construction cost is estimated at $9 .illion if a liner is not rQquired and 
at $18 million if a plastic liner il installed. Thele two cases aive cost 
estimatel for a 250-acre experimental pond facility. The third cale is re-
aarded al representative of a caaaercial solar pond power plant which utilizes 
26,4000 acrel of solar ponds and, under the Salton Sea climatic conditions, is 
expected to have a nominal capacity of 600 NNe. As can be seen frOB Table 6-1, 
a lianificant fraction of the total power plant construction cost il ascribed 
to the power aeneratina subsystem, and this fraction increases as the size of 
the power plant lets larler. Included in the pond subsystem cost are costs of 
such items al lolar ponds, evaporation ponds, brine make-up and circulation 
equipment, coolina and flushina subsyste .. , water treabaent plant, control 
equipment, enaineerinl adminiltration, etc. Power aeneratinl subsystem COlt 
includes the costs of turboaenerators, heat exchanaers, feed puaps, materials, 
enaineerina administration, etc. (O~at Turbinel, Ltd., 1981. See allo 
Appendix L). Por the 26,400"acre pond case, the estimate of $540 million for 
the power leneratina subsystem applies only to the Southwest reaion. For other 
re~ions with lower enerlY yields, the power leneratina subsystea cost is 
scaled down accordinl to the reaion's net electrical power output, a8 liven in 
Table 6-2. 
There is one important caveat to thele capital costs. Solar pond 
capital costs are aS8umed to be uniform across reaion8. This may introduce 
some bias to areas where initial conditions differ widely from those of the 
Salton Sea, where data was aathered. Por example, extr .. ely rocky land may 
raise excavation costs at a particular lite in an area that looks attractive 
under thi8 analysis. However, Salton Sea condition8 were not felt to be 
unique as far al land and salt availability are concerned, so these costs are 
alsumed to realonably approximate those of a typical electricity-aeneratina 
80lar pond. There il 80me analY8il of the 8ensitivity of eneray COltl to 
capital COltS that should be carefully examined. This is not intended al a 
site-.pecific Itudy, but rather to offer auidelines as to areas in which ponds 
.ilht be economical. 
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Table 6-2. InerlY Outputa 
A. Thermal App1icationa (l-acre pond, 15.5-ft depth) 
Site 
Southweat 
Salt Lake City 
Red River 
Pacific Northweat 
Black Hilla 
Great Lakea 
Tenneaaee Yalley 
Gulf eoast 
Atlantic Northeaat 
A1aaka 
Hawaii 
Puerto Rico 
Site 
Southweat 
Salt Lake 
Red River 
Pacific Northwest 
Black Hills 
Great Lakes 
Tennessee Yalley 
Gulf Coast 
Atlantic Northeast 
Alaska 
Hawaii 
Puerto Rico 
Energy Output (MWth) 
0.256 
0.187 
0.183 
0.129 
0.102 
0.090 
0.156 
0.170 
0.081 
0.234 
0.238 
Parasitic Power (We/m2) 
0.47 
0.35 
0.35 
0.25 
0.21 
0.19 
0.30 
0.32 
0.17 
0.44 
0.44 
B. Electric Power Production 
Capacity 
250-acre pond, MW 26400-acre pond, MW 
3.1 332 
2.3 247 
2.0 207 
1.4 153 
1.0 108 
0.85 90 
1.6 172 
1.8 192 
0.69 73 
2.7 290 
2.8 291 
aSee section 3.2.3 and 3.2.4 for a detailed discusssion. 
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,j 6.2.2 Recurrent Coats 
Thia cost category includes labor, consumables, maintenance, and 
other recurrent expenses (Table 6-). For thermal applications, each acre of 
pond was assumed to require a nominal $10,000 per year in operation and main-
tenance costs. l These costs are assumed to escalate at a 9.3% nominal rate 
per year, which ia a 2% real rate, aa shown in Table 6-3. Thermal applications 
also required minor purchases of electric power to operate pumps and control 
equipment; these fuel costs and cost escalation rates varied by region [Data 
Resources, Inc., (DRI) 19811. The regional electricity price is the Data 
Resourcea' price for the DRI region in which the selected solar pond site is 
located, translated into 1981 dollars. The escalation rate is an average of 
1980 through 1990 and 1990 through 2000 rates from DRI. Data Reaources, Inc. 
electricity prices were multiplied by annual ~arasitic power requirements (see 
Table 6-2, Column 2), 4047 (to convert from m to acres), and 8760 (to convert 
from hourly to annual estimates). The results of these calculations are shown 
in the "Fuel Cost" column of Table 6-3. 
Electric power pr~duction costs depended upon the system under 
study. The recurring costs associated with electric power production are 
categorized as shown in T4b1e 6-3. Again, these cost estimates are based on 
those made by Ormat for the Salton Sea feasibility study (Ormat Turbines, 
Ltd., 1981), which in turn are based on Ormat's operating experiences with the 
Yavne &nd Ein Bokek ponds. 
6.2.3 Financial Parameters 
The system is assumed to have a usable life of 20 years, and is 
depreciated using an accelerated method (sum-of-years-digits). There is a 10% 
investment tax credit. Tax rates vary by region, and equal the sum of state 
anJ federal rates, less the product of state and federal rates (i.e., TR = 
Ts + Tf - Ts • Tf' where Tf = 46% and Ts varies by region). 
The discount rate varies by user. Thermal applications are 
discounted at a 20% nominal rate, which translates into a 12.5% real rate. 
Because utilities can float tax-free bonds to obtain funds, utilities are 
assumed to have a different discount rate than industry. Investor-owned 
utilities are assumed to have the following debt/equity structure: 
Source of Funds 
Debt 
Preferred Stock 
COt1IIlon Stock 
Capitalization 
Rate (X) 
50% 
15% 
35% 
Rate of Return on 
Funding Source 
(X, real) 
3% 
3.5X 
6.5% 
lThis lump-sum assumption for annual 0&" cost appears conservative in com-
parison with experience from existing u.s. ponds. However, specific 0&" data 
are not available. The sensitivity of thermal energy cost to uncertainty in 
0&" cost is discussed in Section 6.3.1. 
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Table 6-3. Recurrent Costs 
A. Thermal Applications 
O&M: For all cases: $lO,OOO/acre-yeara 
Fuel Cost Fuel 
Region Site $/yr Rate 
Southwest Daggett 846 
Salt Lake Salt Lake City 534 
Red River Fort Worth 660 
Pacific Northwest Pendleton 450 
Black Hills Huron 408 
Great Lakes Madison 40S 
Tennessee Valley Memphis 426 
Gulf Coast Jackson 684 
Atlantic Northeast Albany 473 
Alaska Fairbanks 
Hawaii Honolulu 792 
Puerto Rico San Juan 792 
B. Electric Power Productionb 
Cost Item 
Manpower (103$/~r) 
ConsUlIlables (10 $/yr) 
General Maintellance (103$/yr) 
Total O&M (103$/yr) 
Wet Site 
Salton Sea 
250-Acre 
5-MWe Plant 
396 
88 
30 
514 
aSee footnote 1 of this section. 
bSee Ormat Turbine, Ltd., 1981. 
Dry Site 
Bristol Lake 
2S0-Acre 
5-MWe Plant 
396 
33 
30 
459 
Escalation 
(% nominal> 
9.1 
9.0 
10.2 
9.1 
8.2 
7.8 
9.S 
8.6 
7.3 
9.1 
9.1 
Wet Site 
Salton Sea 
26400-Acre 
600-MWe Plant 
14,120 
To determine overall return, this structure is aggregated in the following manner: 
Real return • (l-TR)(% debt)(return on debt) 
+ (% preferred){return on preferred) 
+ (% common){return on common) 
This translates into about a 3.5% real rate of return, or an 11% nominal return. 
For municipal utilities, which were assumed to be 100% debt-financed, the nominal 
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Table 6-4. Pinancial Parameters 
System Lifetime 20 years 
Year of Dollar Estimate 1981 $ 
Depreciation Method Sum-of-years-diaits 
Construction Time 
Miscellaneous Expense Rate 
Investment Tax Credit Rate 
Tax Rate: 
Southwest 
Salt Lake City 
Red River 
Pacific Northwest 
Black Hills 
Great Lakes 
Tennessee Valley 
Gulf Coast 
Atlantic Northeast 
Alaska 
Hawaii 
Puerto Rico 
Discount Rate: 
Investor-Owned Utilities 
Municipal Utilities 
Thermal Applications 
Capital Recovery Factor: 
Electric Power Applications 
Thermal Applications 
lnflat ion Rate 
O'M Escalation Rate 
Capital Escalation Rate 
6-11 
2 years 
2.25% 
10% 
51% 
48% 
48% 
50% 
46% 
50% 
49% 
49% 
51% 
49% 
44% 
11.0% (nominal) 
11.0% (nominal) 
20.0% (nominal) 
12.6% 
20.5% 
7.2% 
9.3% (nominal) 
7.2% (nominal) 
, , 
rate of return wal allo 111. 06M COltl elcalated at a rate of 9.31, capital 
had a 7.21 elcalation rate. The inflation rate wa. as.umed to averale 7.2% 
per year. All COlts were translated into 1981 dollars, and the financial 
parameterl are summarized in Table 6-4. 
6.2.4 Relional Energy Output 
Thermal and electrical enerlY outputs by relion are shown in 
Table 6-2. This table is derived fro. relultl of lolar pond performance 
analYlel al described in Section 3.2. Specifically, the thermal part of 
Table 6-2 is obtained from Table 3-3 of Section 3.2 ulina data lilted under 
the "600C Beat Extraction" colWlll. "ftIe 600C extraction temperature i.e 
appropriate for buildina space and domestic water heatinl al well as other 
thermal applications. "ftIe electrical part of Table 6-2 is obtained from 
Table 3-4 of Section 3.2 by takinl the Ireater output fiaure of the two 
co1W11ls listed therein, al recommended in Section 3.2.4. 
The financial comparisOD between reaions is based on the same 
acre .. e of pond as far as enerlY output is concerned. As can be seen from 
Table 6-2, eneray output varies sianificantly amona the reaionl, caused 
prbaarily by the different inlolation 1evela. This difference in reaional 
energy output will be reflected in the cost of enerlY from 101ar ponds, as 
will be made clear in the sections that follow. 
6.3 COSTS OP DELIVERED ENIllGY nOM SOLAR PONDS 
Data presented in Section 6.2 are used in the model described in 
Section 6.1 to derive eltimates of the COlt of delivered eneray from solar 
ponds. These eltiaates, and their sensitivity to system and financial 
parameters, are dilcussed in this section. Thermal applications are examined 
first, the remainder of the section is devoted to electric power applications. 
6.3.1 Thermal Applications 
Piaure 6-1 presents ener~ output costs for 1985-2000, by region, 
and baled upon capital COlts of $43/m. The twelve regions analyzed fall 
into three aeneral groupl. Three relions (the Southwest, Hawaii, and Puerto 
Rico) had relatively low pond output COltS. These energy c~sts varied from 
about $ll/Mltu up to about $12/MBtu. Pour other regions (the Tennessee 
Valley, Gulf eoast, Red River, and Salt Lake relions) had inter.ediate enerlY 
output costs. These energy costs varied from about $14/KBtu to about $l9/MBtu. 
A final group (the Great Lakes, Atlantic Northeast, and Black Hills regions) 
had the hiahest eneray output costs, with the Pacific Northwest fal1inl almost 
exactly on the middle between these last two groups. These groupings of 
output COStl were basically due to differences in insolation patterns. 
Variationl in insolation changed the expected energy output of a solar pond. 
However, within each relion, energy COlts vary almost insignificantly over 
time. Thil il becaule lolar pondl have minimal recurring cOltl. 
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'iaure 6-2 .how. how the.e co.t. are affected if additional con. truc-
tion, dikina, linina. or other capit.l co.t. are involv.d. The curve. in 
'iaur. 6-2 .re ba •• d upon. c.pit.l co.t of $87/.2• Th. aroupina. of r.aion • 
• nd their individual r.nkina' r ... in the ...... nd .nerlY co.t. v.ry in.iani-
fic.ntly over tiae. Howev.r, .n.rlY output co.t. in •• cb r.aion and y •• r ar • 
• ianific.ntly incr •••• d. Wh.r ••• the lowe.t co.t aroup b.d .n.ray co.t. of 
$11-12/HBtu with $43/.2 c.pit.l co.t., th •• e BBIC •• ti .. t •• incr •••• to 
$19-21/MBtu with $87/.2 c.pit.l co.t •• 
Bec.u.e .o.t of the co.t of •• ol.r pond i. the initi.l c.pit.l co.t, 
it i. u-portant to d.t.rmine how .en.itiv. pond .n.rlY co.t •• r. to tb. initi.l 
c.pital co.t. Thi. i. don. in 'iaure 6-3. It i •• pp.rent th.t eneray co.t. 
ar •• tronaly depend.nt upon tb. co.t .nd qu.ntity of c.pit.l input. utili •• d. 
'or .... pl •• in tbe le •• t .xpen.ive aroup of reaion. (th. Soutbw •• t, Haw.ii, 
.nd Puerto Rico), a r.l.tiv.ly in.xp.n.ive .y.t .. (which utili ••• no lin.r. and 
t.ke •• dvant'ae of exi.tina topoar.pby .nd brine d.po.it.) would b.v •• n .n.ray 
output co.t of approxu..t.ly $9/MBtu. How.v.r, if • liner mu.t b. in.t.lled, 
•• It •• u.t be purcha •• d, or exten.ive .xc.v.tion .nd dikina .u.t be undert.ken, 
en.ray co.t. could re.cb a. aucb •• $20/MBtu. 
In .ddition to ••• e •• ina the .eDlitivity of pond output co.t. to tot.l 
c.pit.l co.t. it i •• 1.0 u.eful to indic.t. bow re.pon.iv. b',Ab'r .neray co.t 
e.tUaate •• re to ch'na" in co.t. of component., .uch a. l.nd .nd •• It. th. 
co.t of l.nd mu.t be con.id.r.d when d.cidina wbetb.r to in.t.ll •• ol.r pond • 
• nd where to in.t.ll it. Th. que.tion whicb tb.n .ri ••• i. how .ianific.nt i. 
tb. co.t of l.nd. Tbe co.t rana. aiv.n in T.bl. 6-1 i. from free l.nd (i ••• , 
no opportunity co.t) to l.nd co.tina $2S,000 per .cr.. At $25,000 per .cre. 
l.nd co.t. contribute $6.18/.2 to the tot.l .ol.r pond tb.rmal .y.t .. co.t. 
e •• e. 1 throuah 3 (capital co.t. of $87. $60, and $43 per .2), pre.ented in 
riaure 6-3. a •• u.e land co.t. of $S.OOO/.cre, or $1.24/.2• Th. effect. of 
addina another $5/.2 to c.pit.l co.t can be re.d fro. the ar.pb in 'iaure 
6-3. A chanae in tbe l.nd portion of c.pit.l exp.nditure. of ne.rly S time. 
will incre •• e the bu.b.r eneray COlt •• pprox~tely 6 to 8%. 
Th. co.t .nd .vail.bility of •• It i •• 1.0 .n u-portant f.ctor. S.lt 
co.t. c.n v.ry fro. 0 to $110,000 per I-.cre pond, thu. b.vina • are.t.r u-p.ct 
tb.n the co.t of land. At $110,000 per .cr., •• It co.t. $27/.2• Thi. i • 
• xactly the differ.nce in tbe c.pit.l co.t of tbe .ol.r pond. pr ••• nt.d in 
riaure 6-3 .nd T.ble 6-1 •• C •• e 1 .nd C •• e 2. Addina $110,000 for •• It to the 
c.pit.l co.t. aiven in C •• e 2 iocr ••••• the capital co.t. by 45%, fro. $60/.2 
to $87/.2• The corre.pondina eneray co.t. in e.ch reaion .re incre •• ed by 
.bout 36%. 
The .ttr.ctivenea. of •• ol.r pond project will be .tronaly influ-
enced by the di.count r.te cho.en for project ev.lu.tion. All indu.tri.l 
applic.tion. have been analy.ed with. 20% di.count r.te, but the effect of 
ch.naina thi. rate need. to be und.r.tood. Th. hiah.r the c.pit.l co.t., tbe 
are.ter the influence of a di.count rate ch.nae. Additionally, the ch.na" .r. 
not line.r for a fixed c.pit.l co.t. 'iaur. 6-4 illu.tr.te. wh.t h,pp.DI to 
en.rlY co.t if .11 other p.r ... ter •• r. h.ld con.t.nt while tb. di.count r.te 
v.ri •• fro. 8 to 32%. Ru.erical .xaaple. of tb •• eDlitivity and nonlin •• rity 
.re .hown in Plaure 6-4 .nd T.bl. 6-5. 
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Table 6-5. Sensitivity of Solar Poad BnarlY Costs to Chanles 
in the Discount late (Theraal Application) 
Percent Chanae in InerlY 
late Chanaes, Percent Chanae Cost at Capital Cost, 
fr. to in late $43/.2 $87/.2 __ 
8 16 100 33 52 
10 20 100 45 66 
16 32 100 81 102 
20 30 50 45 S4 
All of the analysis for thermal applications thus far have been for 
industrial or cOlaer,dal ownership. This necessitates usina the discount rate 
with which industries would evaluate alternative projects and uses of funds. 
However, it is possible that not all thermal solar ponds would be installed by 
industrial users. A municipality may install one to generate heat for its own 
use or for resale throuah a municipal utility. A municipality would then be 
able to generate funds at a lower discount rate than private enterprise since 
it would be exempt irom state and federal taxes. The assumptions which differ 
for municipal applications are give~ in Table 6-6. 
Figure 6-5 gives the energy costs associated with a municipal 
thermal solar pond which becomes operational in 1990. The costs are based on 
the four capital cost cases outlined in Table 6-1 and can be compared with the 
industrial thermal application results given in Figure 6-3. Lowerina the dis-
count rate and dropping taxes made a substantial difference, with the cost 
range now going from $6.04/MBtu for a $30.50/m2 capital cost in the Southwest 
to an energy cost of $32.90/MBtu for an $87/m2 capital cost installation in 
the Atlantic Northeast legion, as opposed to a prior correspond ina range of 
$8.8l/MBtu to $6l.75/MBtu. 
Table 6-6. Financial Assumptions for Municipal Thermal Pondsa 
Discount Rate 
State and Federal Taxes 
Misc. Payaents 
InvestDent Tax Credit 
Depreciation 
Discount Rate 
11% 
Bone 
2% 
None 
None 
11% 
aAll other assumptions remain the same as Thermal Applications parameters 
indicated in Table 6-4. 
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Available data for annual OIM COltl are inlufficient to provide 
detaill in lupport of the alluae4 luap-lua $lO.OOO/acre-yr. althouah thil 
fiaure il conlervativa coapared with information ,athered fro. the exiltina 
U.S. pondl. A lenlitivity Itudy wal conducted to d.te~ine the contribution 
of annual OIM COltl to the thermal enerlY coat. It val found that with an 11% 
dilcount rate and no taxel (the aunicipal case), evary addition of $5,000 to 
the annual OIM COlts adds $1.61 to the BIIC, and with a 20% discount rate and 
taxes (the industrial case), every addition of $5,000 to the annual O&M costs 
addl $1.38 to the BIIC. Thus, while the effect of O&M costs on the the~al 
energy COlt is not insisnificant, it is not nearly as dominant as capital cost. 
6.3.2 Electric Power Applications 
Electric power costs for the two 5-MW cases (wet site and dry site) 
are indicated in Fiaure 6-6. For the wet site, capital costs were assumed to 
vary from $22 to 26 million. Capital costs varied from $17 to 26 million for 
the dry site. Once asain, three resions (the Southwest, Hawaii, and Puerto 
Rico) had relatively low enersy output costs. However, the difference between 
this Sroupina of costs and the next group (Tennessee Valley, Gulf Coast, Red 
River, and Salt Lake regions) is not as pronounced as for the thermal 
applications. Even so, the enersy output costs for 5-MW electric power plants 
are relatively hiSh: energy output costs vary from around 200 mills/kWh to 
nearly 450 mills/kWh for these seven resions. 
Cost eltiGates for the 600-MW electric power plant are shown in 
Fiaure 6-7. Thil figure shows estimates for the time period 1985 throush 
2000. Energy costs do not chanse sianificantly over this time period, because 
aOlt of the cost of a solar pond is the initial capital inves~ent. However, 
the energy cost varies sianificantly .. ons resions, due to differences in 
resioual energy output. For the three least costly resions (the Southwest, 
Hawaii, and Puerto Rico), energy costs varied fro. about 80 to 99 mills/kWh. 
However, these cost estimates are sianificantly dependent upon the 
assuaptions .. de. Fiaure 6-8 shows how sensitive energy output costs are to 
capital costs in the Southwest resion for 1990. As capital costs increase 
fro. $2,000 to $4,000 per kilowatt installed, enersy costs increase from 90 to 
170 aills/kWh. That is, a 100% increase in capital costs translates into 
nearly a 90% increase in enersy costs. 
Eneray cost is allo stronaly dependent upon discount rates used. 
This is shown in Fiaure 6-9 for the Southwest resion in 1990. For electric 
power production, an 11% noainal rate was utilized, SivinS an energy output 
cost of approxu-ately 80 .ills/kWh. However, if industrial discount rates 
(which are closer to 20% in noainal teras) were utilized, this same solar pond 
syst .. would have to return about 150 aills/kWh for the pond system to be 
profitable. In this case, the higher the discount rate, the sreater the impact 
of a percenta,e increase in the rate. For ex .. ple, a 50% change from 8 to 12% 
ha. le.s impact on cost. than a 50% increase from 12 to 18% would have. 
Another factor that was ex .. ined was the sensitivity of output 
co.t. to the years of construction ti... This relationship is illustrated 
in Fiaure 6-10. This relation.hip is .hown for the Southwest resion in 1990. 
As indicated in Fiaure 6-10, construction time has a relatively small impact 
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on enerlY output COltl. The difference il due to veriationl in relative 
elcalation and inflation ratel. ThuI, the capital cOlt and dilcount rate 
are the .olt u-portant factorl in the final lolar pond enerlY output COltl. 
6.4 COllVlITI01W. DlICY COSTS 
The eneray output COlt. calculated in Section 6.3 provide little 
indication a. to whether or not lolar pondl would be utili.ed in the varioul 
relioD'. In order to dete~ine whether or not pond. would be utili.ed, they 
au.t be compared with the alternative. that are available. One of the way. 
that alternative ... y be compared i. throulh relative co.t.. Thu., thi. 
lection indicate. the co.t. of alternative, conventional eneray .y.t .... 
Althoulh thil does not by it.elf indicate whether or not .olar pondl are 
adopted -- other factore, euch a. reliability, eiaplicity, and enviroa.ental 
and iftltitutional concern. will aleo be iaportant in the decilion -- relative 
co.ts can provide an initial indication of the de.irability of u.ina lolar 
ponds. 
Table 6-7 lives the averale commercial natural lal price., 
obtained from Data lesourcel, Inc. The price liven is the Data le.ourcee' 
price for the reI ion in which the solar pond representative city i. located, 
translated into 1981 dollarl. This price can be compared with the .olar pond 
thermal application coat estimatel, with two provieions. rirst, the effect of 
deresulatiOD il a major uncertainty in natural lal price estLaatee; thua, these 
prices may be low. Second, indue trial process heat frequently can be provided 
by the lowelt Irade fuel available, in which case the price of natural las il 
an unrealistically hilh comparison. 
On the baaia of theae coata, natural laa ia cheaper to utili.e than 
ponda in all reliona for indultrial applicationa. If municipal thereal appli-
cationa are conaidered, the anlwer ia somewhat different. When 1990 natural 
laa pricea are coapared with riaure 6-5, approximately half of the pond capital 
coata for the least coat relions (Hawaii, Southweat, Puerto lico) appear 
viable. The two lower coat cases (3 and 4) also appear cost-effective in the 
next Iroup of relions (Tenneaaee Valley, Gulf Coast, led liver, Salt Lake). 
However, it must be eaphaaized that this viability depends upon the tax-exe.pt 
.tatus and low discount rate requireaents of municipalities. 
Tables 6-8 throulh 6-11 live a basis for comparisoD of ele~trical 
leneration costs with new coal- and oil-powered plants. The.e co.ts were 
lenerated as part of a cost comparilon analYlis for solar thermal parabolic 
dish applicatioDs (Habib-aaahi and Saith, 1981). Alain, the relional 
comparilons are made by comparinl the study relion in which the solar pond 
representative city is located with the solar pond relion. 
For electric power applications, the new 8-MW municipal oil-powered 
plant waa .ore expensive in the Southwest and Hawaii than the 5-HW solar pond 
under aoy capital cost and operation and .. intenance scenario examined. The 
5~ aolar pond would also be competitive with the 8-HW oil-fired plant in the 
Salt Lake lelion and the led liver lelioo if the pond capital costs and O&M 
costs can be kept at the lower bounds analyzed (i.e., the lower capital costl 
for the dry lite, Bristol Lake). The dry site, lower bound cost scenario 
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Table 6-7. Averase Caaaercial Natural Ca •• rice.a <$/Mltu, 1981$)b 
Solar P~nd Resion 
Southwelt 
Salt Lake 
Red River 
Northwest 
Black Hilll 
Great Lake. 
Tenneslee Valley 
Gulf Coast 
Atlantic Northeast 
Alalka 
Hawaii 
Puerto Rico 
011 lesion 
Pacific 
Mountain-2 
We.t South Central 
Pacific 
Welt North Central 
East North Central 
Ealt South Central-l 
South Atlantic 
Middle Atlantic 
Pacific 
Pacific 
None 
1985 1990 1995 
5.84 8.17 9.47 
4.69 8.04 9.28 
5.08 7.60 8.88 
5.84 8.17 9.47 
4.69 8.09 9.46 
5.10 8.26 9.58 
4.61 8.40 9.65 
5.43 8.85 10.16 
6.11 9.33 10.67 
5.84 8.17 9.47 
5.84 8.17 9.47 
2000 
9.48 
9.25 
8.93 
9.48 
9.46 
9.58 
9.62 
10.12 
10.60 
9.48 
9.48 
asource: Data Resources, Inc., 1981. 
bThe DRI prices in ¢/therm are converted to 1981 $/MBtu. Prices are for the 
DRI region in which the reprelentative city lies. 
would also place a solar pond close to competitive (4% difference) with an 
8-MW oil plant in the Gulf Coast Region, and in the Tennessee Valley Region 
(11% difference). The 5-MW solar pond does not appear to be cost-competitive 
with any size coal power plant. 
A 600-MW solar pond installed in the Southwest Region, the Red 
River Region, or Hawaii will be competitive with any of the three sizes of coal 
power plants installed in those regions. Solar ponds installed in the Black 
Hills, Great Lakes, Atlantic Northeast and Alaska do not appear to be cost-
competitive with any coal power plants examined. All other regionl have lome 
conditions under which they seem to be competitive. In the Salt Lake Region, 
pond costs compare favorably with a 280-MW coal power plant over the entire 
time period, but with a 500-MW and 1000-MW coal power plant only for 1995 and 
2000. In the Pacific Northwelt, a large solar pond looks cost-competitive 
with a 280-MW coal power plant by 1995, but not until 2000 for the two larger 
coal plants. A large solar pond in the Gulf Coast Region would be COlt com-
petitive with a 280-MW and 500-MW coal plant from 1990 on, but not until 1995 
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Tabl. 6-8. Lev.li •• d Bu. bar laar., Coat.: lev Municipal Coal Power 
P1anUa (1000 MY, 1981$ ai11./kWh) 
Corr •• pOlUSi ... 
Solar PoDd &a.ion 8tudy a.lion 1985 1990 1995 2000 
Soutb ... t PacUic 89 108 130 156 
Salt Lake Mountain-2 74 89 107 l29 
&ad liv.r w •• t South Central-2 97 118 144 176 
Pacific Bortbw •• t PacUic 89 108 130 156 
Black HUll W •• t Bortb C.ntral 67 76 87 98 
Gr.at Lake. Ba.t Borth C.ntr.l 98 112 128 145 
T.nn..... Vall.y Ba.t South C.ntral-l 86 97 110 l24 
Gulf Coa.t South Atlantic 101 116 133 154 
Atlantic Bortb ... t Middl. Atlantic 92 105 l20 137 
A1a.ta Pacific 89 108 130 156 
Ha"aU Pacific 89 108 130 156 
'Pu.rto lico Ion. 
aSourc•• Habib-asabi, H., and .. itb, J. B., January 1981. 
for tb. 10GO-MW coal plant, a. tbe .conGai •• of .cal. brina down co.t of tb. 
coal plant.. 'ina11y, a 6GO-MY .olar pond in tb. T.nn ••••• Vall.y r'lion i. 
bar.1y coa,.titive, only appear ina coapetitiv. in tb. y.ar 2000 "itb a 280-MN 
coal plant. 
Th. data .ourc •• u •• d contain.d no alt.rnative .n.ray co.t. for 
Pu.rto lico. If .. a •• u.e, bowev.r, tbat co.t. in Pu.rto Ii co would be coa-
parable to co.t. in Hawaii, tb.n .olar pond. would bav. very favorable co.t 
coapari.OIlI. Laad availability could b. a probl .. with PU'rto lico, but if a 
pond could b. con.tructed a10nl tbe .ea coa.t, it aay be f ... ibl.. The 
lov.rnaent of Puerto lico ha. Ireat f1.xibi1ity in tb. tax .tatu. it Irant. 
indu.trie. colllid.r.d to be d •• ir.bl. or h.altby for tb. Puerto lic.n .cona.,. 
The pond co.t. could b. brouaht down furtb.r by differ.nt t.x treabaent •• 
6.5 COIIPAilSOl O' SOLAR POID AID COIVllftIOlW. IIIIGY COSTS 
When the .olar pond enerlY co.t. tb.t b.ve been d.veloped in 
S.ction 6.3 are coapar.d witb tbe co.t. of the conv.ntional e .. ray d •• cribed 
in Section 6.4, tb. followinl key point. aay be .. d., 
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Table 6-9. Leveli.ed Buabar IDlr., Coet.: lew Kunicipal Coal 'ower Plancea 
(500 MM, 1981$ aille/kWh) 
Correlpondina 
80lar PODd ... ion Study .. ,ion 1985 1990 1995 2000 
Southweat Pacific 95 111 133 161 
Salt Lake Kountain-2 76 91 110 133 
led aivar Welt South Central-2 99 120 146 179 
Pacific lorthwelt Pacific 92 111 133 161 
Black HUll Welt lorth Central 70 79 90 102 
Great Lake. lalt Horth Central 100 11S 130 150 
Tenna .. ee Valley Eaat South Cantral-l 88 100 112 128 
Gulf Coalt South AUantic 102 118 137 157 
Atlantic Hortbea.t Midd 1. AUantic 95 108 122 140 
Ala.ka Pacific 92 111 133 161 
Hawaii Pacific 92 111 133 161 
Puerto Rico Hone 
aSources Habib-saahi, H., and Saith, J. H., 1981. 
(1) When ther.a1 indu.trial application. are ex .. ined, and 
solar pond. are caapared with natural la., no .olar pond. 
are viable in any relion in the 1980-2000 tiae period 
within the con.truction cost ranle con.idered. Except for 
thermal aunicipal applications, a cub'et of pond capital 
co.t~ and resion. appear to be viable after 1990. 
(2) When the 250-acre electric power production .olar pond i. 
compared with a .mall (S-HW) new oil-fired facility: 
(a) 
(b) 
Solar ponda in the Southwe.t, Hawaii, and Pue~to Rico 
rei ion. are viable within the ~apital co.t range 
con.idered. 
If capital co.t. are held in the lower half (le •• than 
$50/a2) of the capital co.t range, pond. are al.o 
caapetitive in the Salt Lake and Red River relions, 
and are clo.e to oil-powered co.t. for the Culf eoaat 
and Tenne •• ee Valley resion •• 
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Table 6-10. LeveU" .... bal' 1"1'11 COItI: ... Nualai,.1 Coal '''1' .1 .. Ca 
(280 MY, 1981, all1./kWh) 
COI'I'I.pODCU. .. 
Solar .0Dd leaiOQ Stud, ... loa 1915 1990 1995 2000 
Soutb"e.t .acific 113 137 165 
Salt Lake !Couct.ia-2 98 117 141 
lad aivel' We.t Soucb Ceacl'.1-2 116 141 172 
.acific 10l'thwe.C •• cUic 113 137 165 
11.ck HUh We.t IoI'th Centr.l 86 97 110 
GI' •• t Lake. I •• t 10l'th C •• tral 106 121 139 
T.RDe •••• V.ll., Ia.t South CI.tr.l-1 95 108 122 
Gulf Coa.t South AU.atic 112 130 lSO 
Atlaatic 1000th ... t lliddl. Atl.ntic 106 120 138 
Al •• ka •• cUic 113 137 165 
...... U •• cUic 113 137 165 
'U.l'to alco loa. 
"ourc., Babib-... hi, B., &ad Saith, J. H., 1981. 
(3) When • 2So-acl'. poDd for electl'lc power productioa i. 
ca.pal'ed with .OJ t". of 11ectric power production fro. 
co.l, the .01.1' poDd i. DOt coapatiti ••• 
(4) Vbla • 26,4oo-.cr. ,oad i. caap.red with co.l, 
(.) Sol.1' pond •• 1'. co.,.titive witb • "id. v.l'i.t, of 
198 
170 
209 
198 
126 
159 
139 
173 
U7 
198 
19. 
coal pl.atl i. the South .... t, lad aivlr, .... Iaw.U 
1'1,1081 for tbe 1' .... of ,ODd c.,it.l co.t. coa.id.r.d. 
(b) Sol.r poad •• re aot coapetitiv. ia tbl 11.ck Bill., 
Grl.t Lake., AU.atic lorth ... t, aDd Al •• a. 
(c) la .11 otber 1'1,1081, .01.1' ,ODd. c.n be co.petiti.1 
UDd.r .pacific t~ hOl'isODl, c.pit.l co.t 
."u.ptioae, .ad ••• uaptiODI .bout tbe ••• il.bl • 
• 1teraati .... 
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Tabl. 6-11. Lev.li .... uebar laer., co.t. -- I .. Municipal Oil .ower .lan,a 
(8 MI, 1981$ allll/~) 
Corr •• poadlaa 
Solar .0Dd lelloa Study lelln 1985 1990 19" 2000 
Southw •• t lelloa .acUic 265 323 391 
Sal t Lake lell_ Mouatala-2 207 252 307 
W liver blin W .. t South Cntral-2 204 247 299 
.acific lorthwe.t 1.li- .acUic 265 323 391 
Ilack Bill. leain W •• t lorth Cntral 174 205 239 
Cr.at Lak.. lelin la.t lortb C.Dtral 265 323 391 
T.aae •••• Vall., lelioa la.t South Cntral-l 219 266 325 
Gulf Coa.t 1.liOD South AUaatic 219 266 325 
Atlaatic lorthea.t aeaioa Middle Atlaadc 227 275 334 
Al .. ka .acific 265 323 391 
BnaU .ac if ic 265 323 391 
.... rto lico lone 
aSource. Habl.b-.. abi, B., aDd Saith, J. B., 1981. 
(5) The e.tiaated ener., co.t. fro. .olar poDd. are DOt very 
de,-Ddeat UpOD year of ia.tallatiOD, or a •• u.ption. about 
the l'oath of the cODitruction period. 
476 
375 
363 
476 
281 
476 
396 
396 
405 
476 
476 
(6) laerlY co.t. are .tronaly d.pendeat upoa ia.olation lev.l., 
tb. di.count rat., and iaitial :apital co.t. 
It i. ~rtant to deteraine Which factor. vere ao.t u.,ortaat to 
the •• re.ult., and Which characteri.tic. bave aiau.al iapact upoD .olar poDd 
enerlY co.t.. The key factor. ia the reault. pre.eat.d io S.ctiOD 6.3 were 
the followioal 
(1) IDiolatin l .. el.. fbi. i. tbe .o.t u-portaot factor in 
relatlv. reliODll co.t., tax rate differential. (the nl, 
otb.r diff.r.ac. io re,iODll .olar poDd co.t.) vera netlil-
ibl.. AI .bown ia Tabl. 6-2, the .ar., output that aiabt 
be expect.d in the~l aDd electric power productin a"ll.-
catioDi varied draaaticall,. ror • ...,1., two id.otical 
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26,400-acre ponds would bave different electric power pro-
duction c.pacitiel, depend ina upon whetber tbey were in 
Madilon (tbe Great Lakel resion), with a capacity of 90 MW, 
or if tbe pond wal located in Dallett, California Soutbwest 
resion), with a capacity of 332 NN. This larSe difference 
in enerBY output capacity will bave slanificant u-pacts 
upon eneraY cost over tbe assumed 20-year lifetime of tbe 
pond. 
(2) Discount rate. Because the discount rate .ini.i.es the 
value of revenuel and enerlY savinas which occur far into 
the future, bigher discount rates will tend to make invest-
aents witb hiSh initial capital costs (such as solar ponds) 
but continuous enerlY savinas look less attractive tban 
inves~nts whicb are evaluated at lower discount rates. 
Part of tbe reason that no industrial tbermal application 
appears feasible is tbat industrial thermal applications 
were evaluated with a 20% nominal discount rate, while 
utility applications were evaluated with an 11% nominal 
rate. The difference in discount rates is due to tbe fact 
tbat utilities may float tax-free bonds, and therefore can 
obtain funds at a lower rate. This lower discount rate for 
electric power applications will tend to make more reaions, 
tiae periods, and capital costs of solar ponds viable. 
How- ever, this difference in discount rates is used in 
otber sources as well; it is consistent with the rates used 
by Data Resources, Inc. and the Solar Thermal Program at 
the Jet PropUlsion Laboratory. 
(3) Capital costs. Because the majority of costs associated 
with solar ponds must be incurred before the pond is opera-
tional, these capital costs contribute sianificantly to the 
eneray output costs of ponds. When a pond is an expensive 
prototype ratber than a cOlDercial desi.gn, when extensive 
construction and dikina must be undertaken, or when salts 
must be purchased rather than utilized from existina 
brines, these factors will have a significant imFact upon 
capital costs, and therefore upon bus bar energy costs. 
This section has compared the relative costs of eneray from solar 
ponds with the costs of energy from alternatives in two applications (thermal 
and electric> for 12 reaions. Dependina on the alternative eneray sources 
that are available, solar ponds are competitive in a variety of electric power 
production and certain thermal applications. This assesaaent of relative 
energy costs has not considered other potential advantaaes of solar ponds. 
For example, some indu6tries may be able to develop solar ponds from existing 
brine evaporation ponds or waste water ponds. In these cases, the initial 
costs oi developina the pond will be minimal, and the pond may control either 
salinity or toxic waste while producina energy. Such dual-use ponds would be 
useful on buth environmental and financial arounds. 
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7.1 
SECTION 7 
ASSESSMENTS OF SOLAR POND APPLICABILITY AND 
POTENTIAL IN THE UNITED STATES 
REGIONAL APPLICABILITY 
The applicability of solar ponds to the various regions and market 
sectors is determined by: 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
Need for low-temperature thermal energy (less than 2000 p) 
or electric power. 
Availability of the necessary resources. 
Suitability of the pertinent physical conditions. 
Economic viability (at least long-term) of pond energy. 
Satisfaction of other constraints (e.g., environmental and 
institutional). 
These criteria are obvious, as ponds will not be built if energy 
needs do not exist, resources are not available, climatic or hydrogeologic 
conditions are not suitable, or long-term economic viability is not 
achievable. (In this context, long-term means by the year 2000, and near-term 
means within the next 5 years.) 
The essential natural resources were evaluated and pertinent 
physical conditions examined in Section 2. The regional need for 
low-temperature thermal energy (less than 200Op) or electric power was 
surveyed by markel sectors in Section 5. The economics of pond energy was 
assessed on the basis of current and projected financial conditions in Section 6. 
Other constraints, such as environmental, institutional, social, political, 
and psychological, are mostly site-specific, and hence, are not considered in 
this regional assessment. This section utilizes the results of these surveys 
and analyses to determine the regional applicability of 601ar ponds by market 
sectors. 
As emphasized throughout this report, applicability within a region 
is a gross ~ssessment. It should not be interpreted to mean that a pond can 
be built on every site within the region. Nor should it be interpreted to mean 
that no ponds will be built in regions indicated as not applicable. The gross 
assessment is the result of a series of screening processes, t~ be refined by 
more deta;led investigation for district-specific or site-specific purposes. 
7.2 ENERGY SUPPLY POTENTIAL 
Energy supply potential of solar ponds by the year 2000 is esti-
mated by region and by market sector in the following sections. Understandably, 
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"future potential" can be defined, estimated, and interpreted in various 
ways. Factors considered here include the market needs for thermal or 
electric energy, the availability of resources, the predicted relional 
performance of solar ponds, the long-term economic viability of pond energy, 
and future market expansion. 
However, uncertainty about these factors exists and estimates vary 
widely. For example, past or current data on market energy demand contain 
uncertainties of their own, and assumptions such as excluding solar pond 
preheating use in the IPH sector may only be partially valid. Although the 
survey extensively examined pond resources, some have been omitted and, hence, 
the surv",· may be incomplete. 'ftle pond performance predictions were based on 
a set of ~ssUl1lptions, some of which may require further refinement. The 
postulated financial conditions on which the economic analyses were based, 
although closely scrutinized ~~d believed to be realistic, may undergo 
dramatic change in times to come. Future expansion of each individual market 
may not follow the past trend or the assumptions made here. Finally, the 
extent to which solar ponds can penetrate the market depends on a host of 
critical issues, and their future status is not amenable to accurate 
forecast. Such uncertainties are bound to affect any estimates of future 
potential. Therefore, care in interpreting these estimates is strongly urged. 
7.2.1 Expansion Factor 
In the absence of better information, the increasing trend of 
total national energy consumption will be utilized to estimate expansion 
factors for energy needs in the IPH and buildings sectors. Several 
projections e~ist for the total U.S. energy consumption for the year 2000, as 
shown in Table 7-1. Such projections differ in accordance with the methods 
used. Figure 7-1 shows another set of three projections resulting from the 
Ford Foundation Energy Policy Project, along with e~planations of the methods 
used: historical growth, technical fix and "zero growth." The technical-fix 
result was used in this report for two reasons. Fir~t the chief assumption, 
that a conscious national effort in ~nergy conservatiun will OCCU1", appears 
realistic. Second, the technical-fix result agrees closely with most of the 
projections listed in Table 7-1. Thus, the total national energy consumption 
in the year 2000 is hypothesized to be 124 quads. 
The IPH market survey (Section 5.2) utilized a 1976 data base, and 
the total national energy consumption in 1976 was 74.5 quads. Because the 
industrial energy growth follows approximately the national energy growth 
(Dorf, 1981), an expansion factor of 124/74.5 a 1.66 will be applied to the 
1976 IPH energy r~quir~ment dAta. 
The .\PH l'larket survey <Section 5.3) utilized a 1974 data base. 
Howev<:r, agricultur.tl activities in the U.S. appear to have been declining. 
For example, lot&l U.S. farm land decreased from 1,202 x 106 acres in 1950 
to 1,072 x 106 acres in 1977; total U.S. farm population decreased from 30.5 
million in 1940 to 7.8 million in 1977; and total U.S. annual farm energy 
expenditure decreased from $1.86 billion in 1965 to $1.74 billion in 1973, 
both in constant 1958 dollars, (Dorf, 1(81). Assuming that a continued 
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Table 7-1. Projections for the Year 2000 for the Total 
Energy Consumption in the United Statesa 
Investigator 
1. National Energy Plan (1977)a 
2. Electric Power Research Institute (1979)b 
3. Earl T. Hayes (1979)C 
4. von Hippel/Lovins (1977)d 
S. U.S. Dept. of Energy (1979)e 
U.s. Department of Energy. 
EPRI Journal, May 1979. 
E.T. Hayes, Science, January 19, 1979, pg. 234. 
Power Engineering, May 1979, pg. 25. 
Consumption 
(lOiS Btu) 
125 
130 
95 
89-95 
125 
aSource: 
bSource: 
cSource: 
dSource: 
eSource: U.S. Department of Energy, Energy Information Administration, 
April 1979. 
decline does not occur, at least not to a significant extent, an expansion 
factor of 1.0 (i.e., no expansion) will be applied to the 1974 APR energy 
requirement data as presented in Section S.3. 
The breakdown by state of energy consumption in the residential, 
commercial and institutional buildings sector was presented in Table 5-4. 
These data show that the total national ener~v consumption for 1979 was 79 
quads. Because the annual growth rate for household and commercial energy 
consumption has been reduced to 2% since 1973 from the previous 7% (Section 
5.1), an expansion factor of {1.02)20 = 1.49 will be applied to the 1979 
data base to project the year-2000 consumption in the buildings sector. 
7.2.2 Market Penetration 
How many solar ponds will actually be built by the year 2000? 
This question depends on many critical issues, including emphasis of the 
Fe~eral Government, federal and local political climate, local institutional 
and environmental regulations, the state of the economy, the financial 
environment, prices of fossil fuels, development of each market sector, the 
willingness of private sectors to participate in solar-pond commercialization, 
etc. For example, the growing interest of private sectors has been evident 
recently. However, the initial market development will be slow, unless the 
Federal Government can provide the incentives needed by the private sectors, 
or at least strongly support several significant prototype pond proj~cts that 
clearly demonstrate the viability and attractiveness of solar ponds. Research 
and Development efforts directed specifically to reducing pond costs, in 
addition to understanding pond phenomena, will also help. However, the 
evolution of the~e critical issues during the next 2 decades is unpredictable. 
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Three forec.at. of e .. r., cona..,tion in the Unite4 St.tea 4urina the period 
1975 to 2000, re.ultinl fro. the For4 Poun4.tion Ineray Policy Project. The 
fir.t (orec •• t i. b ... 4 on the ••• u.ption th.t ener., u.e in the Unite4 St.tea 
viii continue to Irow until the en4 of the century .t .bout 1.4% .nnu.lly, the 
.ver.le r.te of arowth fro. 1950 to 1970. The .econ4 forec.at, b •• e4 on the 
••• ..,tion th.t • con.ciou. n.tion.l effort to u.e energy .ore efficiently 
throulh the introduction of enerlY-con.erving technoloIY, i. c.lle4 the 
technic.l fix .cen.rio. The Por4 Poun4.tion project fin.lly propoaea • zero 
ener., growth acen.rio. While c.lle4 zero growth, it .ctually h •• 4ecrea.ing 
Irovth r.tea eventu.lly re.chinl zero .fter 2000. The Icen.rio ••• ~. • 
Irovth r.te of 1.76% fro. 1975 to 1985 .n4 0.47% over the perio4 1985 to 
2000. (Source: The Por4 Poun4.tion, 1974.) 
Figure 7-1. United States National Energy Consumption (1015 Btu/year) 
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Con.equently, it i. believed that any a •• waption on market penetration will 
not be aeaninaful. An alternative approach ia therefore taken which leavea 
open the que.tion of market penetration. leader a will have the opportunity to 
asaian their own fractional market penetration numbers, if necea.ary. Thia ia 
reflected in the followina definition of pond potential. 
7.2.3 Definition of Solar Pond EnerlY Supply Potential 
In view of the above discusaions, solar pond potential is defined 
as the eneray-producina capacity of solar ponds that can, but has not yet, and 
will not ne~essarily, becoae a reality. This potential will be estimated for 
the year 2000 by considerina the availability of reaources, the extent to 
which these resources can reasonably be exploited, the projected need for 
thermal or electrical eneray by the various market sectors, the technical 
factors pertinent to desian and performance of solar ponds, and the lona-term 
economic viability of solar pond eneraY. This potential will be expressed in 
the number of quads of energy producible by solar ponds, or the number of 
acres of solar ponds that can come into being, given suitable conditions over 
the next 2 decades. However, this potential will not represent, and should 
not be interpreted as representing, the amount of energy that solar ponds will 
be producina by the year 2000. 
7.3 RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL AND INSTITUTIONAL BUILDINGS SECTOR 
7.3.1 Applicability 
With the exception of Alaska, U.S. solar ponds can provide thermal 
enerlY at sufficiently high temperature for building space heating and 
da.estic water heating in all regions. Becluse a low insolation anJ low 
ambient temperatures in Alaska, solar ponds located there could not produce 
thermal energy at temperatures higher than 450 C unless they were equipped 
with reflectors to enhance solar collection. As discussed previously, space 
cooling using solar ponds is feasible in principle bu~ requires further 
research and development to improve its performance. 
The need for thermal energy in space heating/cooling and domestic 
water heating exists in every state and region. Generally, building heating 
loads decrease from north to south, whereas the converse is true for cooli~g 
loads. Water heating loads tend to be uniform throughout all regions. In the 
north, deeper ponds are required to store thermal energy collected in the 
summer for use in space heating during the winter. In the south, shallower 
ponds will suffice as winter heating load is light and summer cooling load 
peaks in phase with insolation. 
From heat-loss considerations, a very small pond serving an 
average-size single-family dwelling is not practical. A pond of one-half to 
several acres serving a group of single-family houses, a multi-family dwelling 
complex, a sizable commercial or institutional building, or a district composed 
of a large number of various types of buildings is more appropriate. At this 
size, salt and water requirements are moderate, and imported salts are a viable 
option for many locations. Therefore, salts and water availability should 
generally not be a severely limiting factor. 
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'11lt availability of low-colt land in proximity to the end-ule 
buildingl will be a limiting factor, however, becaule in mOlt developed areas 
vacant land il scarce and costly. For thil reasoo, a greater number of pondl 
are expected in currently undeveloped areal for Which pondl can be readily 
incorporated during the planning and delign phases. '11le number of pondl 
retrofitted in the developed areas is expected to be relatively Ima11. 
'11le economics of solar ponds for theraa1 applications was 
investigated in Section 6. Although space and water heating load 
characteristics for buildings differ from the bale cale considered in Section 
6 (less so for air conditioning), the results of bection 6 constitute a 
meaningful indication of pond energy economics in the residential, commercial 
and institutional buildings sector. Inlolation level, pond capital cost and 
discount rate are the three most critical factors that affect the 
competitiveness of ponds. As shown in Figures 6-5 and 6-7, the higher the 
insolation level in a region, the more favorable the economics. Since the 
pond capital cost varies with site, and the discount rate changes with time 
and financing arrangements, only a broad overview of economic feasibility is 
appropriate for the regional asseS81Dent. If a discount rate of 11% is 
applicable, then thermal energy from pondl for building heating/cooling and 
water heating applications will be competitive with most conventional fuels in 
the Southwest, Puerto Rico, and Hawaii regions, and in the rl~I'I8ining regions 
if capital costs are sufficiently low (Fig. 6-5). However, if a discount rate 
of 20% is appropriate, then ponds will be economically competitive in most 
high and moderate insolation regions only if very low capital costs are also 
attainable. 
The regions Where solar ponds are applicable for buildings uses 
are shown in Figure 7-2. '11lose regions where current or near-term economic 
feasibility is possible are also indicated. Figure 7-2 represents only a 
general indication appropriate for the regional as.eS81Dent. Isolated sites 
posselsing special conditions can always become exceptions. 
7.3.2 Potential 
'11le potential of solar ponds to lupply thermal energy for space 
heating/cooling and domestic water heating in the residential, commercial and 
institutional (RCI) buildings sector is not need limited, but rather resource 
constrained. In particular, it is limited by the availability of low-cost 
land, which is required for pond construction. The Benham Group'l land Itudy 
has estimated the pond-suitable land acreage in both the developed and 
undeveloped ~uildings sectors. The pond potential estimation (dr-scribed in 
Section 5.1.4) has considered only the undeveloped land (as determined by the 
local zoning ordinances) and hal further re~uced the land availability 
eltimates of the Benham Group. The added conservatism was intended to account 
for other possible land ulage that may develop in.time, and for the likely 
occurence that certain housing development patterns may not be suitable for 
lolar pond incorporation. 
Regional pond potential estimates based on land constraint and pre-
dicted pond performance were presented in Table 5-10 and shown in Figure 7-2. 
The total U.S. pond potential in the RCI buildings sector is 3.27 quads/yr, 
which amounts to less than 12~ of the projected year-2000 energy needs for 
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Ipace heatina/coolina and water heat ina. The Red River reaion leads others 
with a potential of 1.08 quads/yr because it has the laraest pond-suitable-land 
acreaae and relatively hiah pond performance. Althouah the Great Lakes reaion 
hal the areatest thermal eneray needs (almost 2.5 times those of the Red River 
reaion), it pOlseSlel only a modest quantity of pond-suitable land, and pond 
eneray output in that reaion is relatively low. Consequently, pond potential 
for the Great Lakes reaion is low. Future development proaress may not follow 
the rankina of potential as estimated now, however. The northern-heat ina and 
southern-coolina emphases and differential readiness of ponds for heating and 
cooling are bound to affect the course of pond development in the RCI 
buildings lector. 
7.4 INDUSTltlAL PROCESS HEAT SECTOR 
7.4.1 Applicability 
As discussed in Section 5.2, need for thermal enerlY below 2000 F 
within the manufacturing sector (SIC Code Cateaories 20-39) is concentrated in 
the states of California and Washington, most of the Red River, Gulf Coast and 
Atlantic Northeast regions, part of the Tennessee Valley reaion, and all of 
the Great Lakes region; see Table 5-13. Details on the types of industrial 
process requiring low-temperature thermal eneray within these regions are 
presented in Section 5.2. Food, furniture, paper, chemicals, leather, 
stone/clay/glass and primary metals processing are among the major consumers 
to which solar pond enerlY can be suitable. The use of solar ponds for 
preheating in some higher-temperature processes was not considered in this 
study, since appropriate conservation measures such as waste heat utilization 
might be more readily and economically implemented. 
The majority of solar ponds in the industrial sector will not be 
very large. Hence, salts and water resources are not expected to be as 
limiting as land. Land limitation will likely result in fewer ponds con-
structed in SMSAs than in non-SMSAs. Many of the more than 176,000 existing 
impoundments may well be suitable for conversion into solar ponds. 
Based on the results of economic analyses as presented in Sec-
tion 6 (Fia. 6-3 and 6-5), near-term economic viability is expected in 
California, and most of Red River and Gulf Coast regions (Fig. 7.3). Early 
application of solar ponds are more probable in the food processing and 
chemical industries. Within" the Great Lakes, Tennessee Valley and Atlantic 
Northeast regions, near-term economic viability will be achieved only if low 
capital costs and favorable financial conditions can be obtained. 
7.4.2 Potential 
Assuming that all of the manufacturing thermal energy needs in the 
non-SMSAs (less than 2000F), and only half of those in the SMSAs are to be 
met by solar ponds, industrial pond potential was estimated using the 1976 
data base as given in Table 5-17 of Section 5.2. The expansion factor of 1.66 
was then applied to obtain the year 2000 estimate, rationale for the expansion 
factor was being discussed in Section 7.2. The regional solar pond potentials 
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in the indu.trial .ector are thul computed to b.l Gr.at Lake. region, 0.28 
quad./yr; Tenne.lee Valley region, 0.14 quad./yr; Gulf Coa.t r.gion, 0.13 
quad./yr; Atlantic Northealt regi~, 0.11 quad./yr; Red River region, 0.06 
quad./yr; Southwe.t region, 0.03 quad./yr; Pacific Northva.t r.gion, 0.03 
quad./yr; Salt Lake r.gion, 0.02 quads/yr; and Black Hill. region, 0.02 quadl/ 
yr. These are indicated in Figure 7-3. Th. total pond potential for the y.ar 
2000 in the industrial lector is thu. 0.82 quadl/yr. Not. that pr~h.ating u.e 
of .olar ponds and non-manufacturing indultrial proce.... .uch a. mining ar. 
not included in this estimate. In compari.on, Ede •••• (1980) proj.cted a 0.6 
quad./yr potential where he combined the industrial 3nd agricultural .ectore 
&nd assumed a 30% market penetration. Och. (1980) estimated a 2.4 quads/yr 
pot.ntial wh.re he includ.d possible contribution of lolar pond. in preheating. 
If preheating were excluded, then the Ochs estimate would be reduced 4- to 
5-fold, according to the data that he u.ed. 
7.5 AGRICULTURAL PROCESS HEAT SECTOR 
7.5.1 Applicability 
Agricultural activities occur throughout most of the country. 
Only a few states are exceptions, having limited agricultural production due 
to geological or climatic restrictions. Solar ponds can supply thermal e~ergy 
to a number of agricultural processes: crop drying, livestock brooding, 
livestock waste disposal, space and water heating for liVe-stock shelters, 
greenhouse conditioning, and farmhouse space and water heating. Irrigation 
pumping also consumes 4 significant fraction of agricultural energy, and solar 
ponds should be able to provide electricity or shaft power needed for this 
purpose. 
The regions where solar ponds can be applied are shown in Fig-
ure 7.4. The states of Nevada, Montana, Wyoming, North Dakota and those 
within and neighboring the Atlantic Northeast region are not included in the 
applicable regions primarily because of their limited needs for agricultural 
thermal energy. A limited number of isolated solar pond installations within 
thele states are certainly probable. Although the applicable regions appear 
widespread, more ponds for agricultural uses are expected, based on needs and 
resource availability, in the Red River, Great Lakes and Southwest regions. 
As shown in Table 5-20, the Red River region ranks first in agricultural 
thermal energy need that can be met by solar ponds, followed by the Great 
Lakes and Southwest regions. 
Farm ponds are expected to be moderately sized. A one-acre pond 
will be able to supply most of the thermal energy needs of a several-hundred-
acre farm. Locally occurring salt resources are not crucial. Water demand 
will not be overly severe. Locating a several-acre pond on a large farm 
should not constitute a problem. Appropriate pond liner or ground sealer will 
be required in most cases, however, to guard against possible contamination of 
productive land. 
A mUlti-purpose farm pond is envisioned as an integral part of a 
large farm l ... ndscapes, built near the farm house, animal shelters, greenhouses, 
and the crop processing machineries. The high-yield period of a pond (i.e., 
fall) happens to coincide with the high energy-demand period of most farms as 
crop processing activities largely occur around this time. 
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Near-term economic viability for farm pond. i. likely to occur in 
the hiaher in.olation realon., a. indicated in Piaure 7-4. Thi. i. aaain ba.ed 
on eeonoaic analy... perforaed for the ba.e ca.e thermal pondl al dilcu.led in 
Section 6. Althouah the Creat Lake. reaion hal relatively low in.olation, it 
.. y have .ite. who •• local financial condition. and re.ource availability are 
favorable enouah to render pond. competitive with alternative. in the near 
term. 
7.5.2 PotenUal 
Information pr ••• nted in Section 5.3 wa. laraely ba.ed on a 1974 
data ba.e which contain. detail •• uitabla for a relional breakdown. However, 
as ob.erved in Sdction 7.2, sianificant expanlion of the U.S. aarlcultural 
lector is not expected. Therefore, data contained in Table '5-20 will be uled 
a. a basis for e.tlmation of a,ricultural pond potential. In addition, the 
0.3 quads/yr eneray needa for farm house .pace and water heatina, which w •• 
discussed in Section 5.3.2.5 but not included in Table 5-20, will be added to 
the total. Thus the solar pond potential for lupplylna thermal eneray to the 
alricultural sector i. estimated for the various rellon. a. fellow.: Red 
aiver reaton, 0.17 quad./yr; Southwest realon, 0.10 quads/yr; Great Lake. 
reaion, 0.10 quads/yr; Black Hill. reaion, 0.08 quada/yr; Tenne.see Valley 
relion, 0.08 quada/yr; Culf Coaat region, 0.06 qU3d./yr; Salt Lake r.aion, 
0.06 quad./yr; Pacific Northwe.t relion, 0.06 quads/yr; and Atlantic Northeast 
relion, 0.05 quads/yr. Theae are shown in Plaure 7-4, alona with the sum 
total of 0.76 quads/yr for the entire United States. 
1.6 
7.6.1 
ELECTRIC POWER SECTOR 
Appl1cabi 11 ty 
Solar pond application in the electric power sector is perceived 
to be limited by resources rather than need. Most of the United Stat.s i. or 
can become conn .. cted to utility arids, and the arids presumably can absorb any 
amount of power that is generated by solar ponds. 
Electric-power-generatina solar ponds will be mostly larle-scale, 
tens or hundreds or thousands of acres in area, construeeed on sites where the 
essential natural resources (sunshine, land, salts and water) are available at 
low or no cost. Many of these sites will likely be situated away from 
population centers. The deSign, construction, operation and maintenance of 
these ponds will be significantly different from those of thermal ponds. The 
physical, economical, enVironmental, and other factors that affert the install-
ation and performance of these ponds will also be considered in A different 
light than thermal ponds. Smaller ponds built to generate electricity for 
_pacific community use or industrial plant application. can also be expected, 
but the various technical and economic considerations for these may deviate 
from the large-scale ponds. Existing impoundments may receive attention for 
conversion into solar ponds power plants. 
The evaluation of natural resources presented in Section 2, 
particularly in connection with water and salts/brine, has provided insight 
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for .itinl of potenti.l .1.ctricitY-len.r.tinl pond.. Th •• pplicabl. r •• ion. 
.r •• bown in 'iaur. 7-5, wh.r •• p.~ific pot.nti.l .it ••• re al.o indic.~ed. A 
li.t of .pacific pot.nti.l pond .it •• for electric power Ilfter.tlon v •• liven 
in Tab1. 5-34. Mor. d.t.i1.d di.cu •• ion on tb •••• it •• or re.ionl can b. 
found in S.ction 5.4. 
Accordinl to tb •• conomic .n.ly ••• r.port.d in S.ction 6, for. 
commerci.l-.i ••• 01.r pond pow.r p1.nt (600 MY.), pr ••• nt or n •• r-t.ra econ-
omic vi.bi1ity i •• tt.inabl. 1n the Southwe.t, Pu.rto Rico, Ravaii, S.lt Lak., 
led Riv.r, .nd Culf eo •• t r •• ion.. Thi. i •• 1.0 indic.t.d in 'iaur. 7-5. 'or 
.... ll.r pl.nt, on tb. order of 5 NN. for .x..,l., tbe p.r kilow.tt inlt.1l.d 
c.pit.l co.t will b. incr •••• d, .nd r'lion. wh.r. pond pow.r i •• conomic.lly 
comp.titive witb .1t.rn.tiv •• will be r •• trict.d. 
7.6.2 Potential 
Det.i1.d •••••••• nt. of r •• ourc •• in the primary .ol.r-pond .itinl 
.t.t •• w.re pre •• nt.d in Section 5.4.2, .1onl witb •• ti .. te. of el.ctric pow.r 
len.r.tinl pot.nti.l. SomeWh.t arbitr.ry but con •• rvative ••• umption. on 
uti1i.ation of tbe.e ra.ourc •• were .. d. in the a.timation. The relion.l 
electric power I.nerating pot.ntia1 of .olar pond. in the y.ar 2000 .ret Red 
Riv.r relion, 2.03 quad./yr; Gulf Coa.t r'lion, 0.63 qu.d./yr; S.lt Lak. 
ralion, 0.55 quad./yr; Soutbwe.t r'lion, 0.25 quad./yr; tbi. live ••• um total 
of 3.46 quad./yr. The r'lional pot.ntia1. ar. indic4tad in 'ilur. 7-5. Jot. 
tbat tbe •• includ~ only the larle-.cale .ol.r pond pow.r plant.. ...11-.ca1 • 
• 1ectricitY-leneratinl pond •• ucb a. may be employed in tbe indultri.l .ector 
bave not been included in tbi. e.timate. 
7.7 
7.7.1 
DESALINATION SECTOR 
Applicability 
The current de.alination market for .01.r pond. is ... 11, but need 
for de.alination i. projected to increa.e .ub.t.ntially durinl the next 2 
decade.. A. di.cu.sed in Section 2.1.3, mo.t of tbe country we.t ~f about 96 
delree. lonlitude has been water-deficient. Population and economic arowtb 
continue to demand more and more water from local and reaiona1 .upp1ie •• 
Eneray development is expected to put .ianificant additional .tr.in on the 
exi.tina water re.ource.. In addition, .alinity level. in certain major water 
.tream. are increasina and water pollution is becomina more of a problem in 
mo.t relion.. AI a con.equence, tbe demand on da.alted water ha. been 
projected to arow from 273 mad a. of 1981 to 2500 mad in the year 2000. (Jote 
that thi. Arthur D. Little projection i. more than an order of maanitude lower 
than an independent Flour Co. projection.) 
Solar ponds are perceived to be capable of providinl ther.al 
eneray to the di.tillation desalination proce •• , .nd .lectric or mechanical 
power to the reverIe osmolis and electrodialy.i. pr~ce •• e.. To date, li.ited 
studies have been performed on this particular application, and further I'D 
efforts need to be conducted. 
Solar ponds for de.a1tina purpoles may be located near population 
centerl, in which ca.e land and other resource con.traint. mu.t be .'tisfied, 
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or in remote areas where the requisite resources may be abundant. As 
discussed in Section 5.5, P number of options ;s available for integrating 
solar ponds into desalinat processes. An advantage that has been pointed 
out is that while solar r provide thermal, mechanical or electric energy 
to desalination processes, the desalti"g plant effluent can be utilized by 
ponds, resulting in cost reduction both in effluent disposal for the plant and 
brine concentration for the ~n~d. 
Regions that have been projected to require sustantial desalting 
by the year 2000 (Section 5.5) and where solar ponds can be applied are the 
Southwest, Salt Lake, Red River, Gulf Coast, and Tennessee Valley. These are 
shown in Figure 7-6. Since these regions have either high or moderate 
insolation, economic viability appears to be achievable as indicated in Figure 
7-6, based on economic analyses reported in Section 6. 
7.7.2 Potential 
The projected desalted water demand from low salinity feedwater in 
the year 2000 is 516 mgd. Assuming all demand to be met by reverse osmosis or 
electrodialysis plants which obtained their electric power from solar ponds, 
the pond potential will be'0.02 quads/yr. Desalted water demand from high 
salinity feedwater was projected to be 2003 mgd for the year 2000. If all 
demand is met by distillation plants which derived their thermal energy from 
solar ponds, then the pond potential will be 0.61 quads/yr. Clearly, the 
potential for high salinity feedwater desalting is much greater than that for 
low-salinity feedwater. This is an area to focus on in future development of 
solar ponds. Information contained in Tables 5-43 and 5-44 conc~rning pond 
potential is summarized in Figure 7-6. As can be seen in this figure, the 
Southwest region leads with a solar pond desalting potential of 0.26 quads/yr, 
followed by the Salt Lake region w1~h 0.19 quads/yr and the Red River region 
with 0.10 quads/yr. Including the Gulf Coast and Tennessee Valley regions, 
the total projected solar pond energy supply potential for desalination in the 
year 2000 is estimated to be 0.63 quads/yr. 
7.8 SUMMARY 
Regional applicability and potential of solar ponds in the vari-
ous market sector$ as discussed in the foregoing sections are summarized in 
Table 7-2. Alaska is the only region that is not suitable for operating solar 
ponds because of its low level of insolation. Ponds are applicable in all the 
other regions for at least two market sectors. Where applicability is not 
indicated for a particular mar~et in a particular region, the development of 
ponds may still be possible if exceptionally favorable conditions exist on 
certain sites. Applicability implies that at least long-term economic via-
bility (by year 2000) can be achieved. Regions where near-term economic via-
bility is attainable were indicated in Figures 7-2 through 7-6. 
Costs of delivered ener~y from solar ponds are also included in 
Table 7-2. The costs are in 1981 dollars and are for ponds with a 1990 start-
up schedule. The start-up date does not affect energy costs significantly. 
For example, these costs will be reduced by 1.0 to 1.5% if a 1985 start-up 
date were considered. With respect to the thermal energy costs, the low 
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figures in the range are associated with a pond cdpital cost of $31/m2 and a 
discount rate of 11%, while the high figures in the range are associated with 
a pond capital cost of $87/m2 and a discount rate of 20%. The busbar 
electric power costs are based on a discount rate of 11%, with the low figures 
based on capital cost estimates developed for a 600-MWe commercial-size solar 
pond power plant at the Salton Sea, and the high figures related to a 5-MWe 
plant at the same location. The other pertinent financial factors are: 
inflation rate • 7.2%; O&M escalation rate • 9.3%; capital escalation rate • 
7.2%; system lifetime • 20 years; construction time • 2 years; miscellaneous 
expense rate • 2.25%; investment tax credit rate • 10%; depreciation by the 
sum-of-years-digits method; and the various local tax rates as appropriate for 
the regions (which range between 44 and 51%). 
When solar ponds are compared with natural gas, for industrial 
thermal applications (using a discount rate of 20%), no solar ponds will be 
competitive in any region during the next 2 decades within the capital cost 
range considered. But for municipal thermal applications (using a discount 
rate of 11%), ponds will be competitive for a subset of capital costs and 
regions after 1990. This comparison will of course have to be reexamined if 
deregulation of natural gas prices takes place. 
When a 250-acre solar pond power plant (producing 600 MWe nominal 
in the Southwest region) is compared with a small (8 MW) new oil-fired 
facility, the solar pond power plant is competitive in the Southwest, Hawaii 
and Puerto Rico regions within the capital cost range considered. If the 
capital costs can be held below $50/m2, then ponds are also competitive in 
the Salt Lake and Red River regions, and nearly competitive in the Gulf Coast 
and Tennessee Valley regions. 
When a 26,400-acre pond (producing 600 MWe nominal in the 
Southwest region) is compared with a coal-fired power plant, the pond is 
competitive in the Southwest, Red River and Hawaii regions and not competitive 
in the Black Hills, Great Lakes, Atlantic Northeast and Alaska regions. In 
all other regions, the solar pond power plant can be competitive under 
specific time horizons and capital cost ranges. In general, under proper 
technical and financial conditions, solar ponds can attain near-term economic 
viability, particularly in the southern high-isolation regions. This is as 
expected, since higher solar intake results in higher pond energy yield and, 
hence, lower energy cost. 
The energy supply potentials of solar ponds in the year 2000 are 
also tabulated in Table 7-2 by region and by market sector. Insufficient data 
are available to enable estimation for the Hawaii and Puerto Rico regions. 
These regions are small and the quad numbers will be small, but high pond 
performance and the apparent a·ailability of resources in these regions are 
expected to make ponds significant energy suppliers to meet the local needs. 
The Red River region ranks the highest in pond potential, 3.44 quads/yr, for a 
combination of reasons: abundant resources, strong energy demand, relatively 
high insolation, and suitable climatic and hydrogeological conditions. The 
Gulf Coast and Southwest rank second and third, respectively; both have very 
favorable conditions to support solar pond development. Situated in the Sun 
Belt, both regions have experienced and will continue to experience healthy 
economic expansion. Most of this country's first commercial solar pond 
facilities can be expected in the Red River, Gulf Coast and Southwest regions. 
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Aff1ieabi1itz: a Delivered EneriZ: Coat b Eneril SU221l Potential. Suadl/z:r (lear 2000) 
Harket Sector Themal e Eieetried Market Sector Total Pond 
Energy Energy Region.l Area, 
Region Bldg. IPH APH Elect. DesaI. SlHBtu t!kWh Bldg. IPH APH Elect. Deaal. S ... Rank 10 3 acre 
Pacific Northwest x xx x 11. 7-38.3 14.1- 50.9 0.23 0.0) 0.06 0.32 8 82.9 
Salt I.ake x xx xx x x 8.0-25. ') 10 .0- )u.4 0.06 0.02 0.06 0.55 0.19 0.88 4 706.2 
Southweot x xx xx x x 6.0-19.5 8.5- 23.5 0.29 0.03 0.10 0.25 0.26 0.93 3 307.5 
Black Hi lis x xx xx 14.7-4'>. j 18.0- 6'Lf) 0.03 0.02 O.Oe O.ll 9 42.5 
Red River x xx x x x 8.3-2".6 11.2- 34.8 1.08 0.06 1).17 2.03 0.10 3.44 I no 1. 5 
Great takes x x x 1".7-54.7 21.5- 83.9 0.21 0.28 0.10 0.59 7 218.5 
Tennessee Valley x xx xx xx x 9.7-31.3 12 .8- 44.0 0."3 0.14 0.08 0.02 0.87 5 186.3 
Gulf Coast x xx x xx x 9.0-28.7 1l.8- 39.1 0.29 0.13 0.06 0.63 0.06 1.17 2 1OS7 .8 
Atlantic Northeast x xx xx 18.5-61.9 25.9-104.0 0.45 0.11 0.05 0.61 6 252.1 
Alaska e e e e e 
Hawa i i x x x 6.'>-21.0 9.0- 26.2 f f f f f f f 
Puerto Rico x x 6.5-19. ) 11.7- 24.5 f f f f f f f 
United States x x x x x 3.27 '1.82 0.76 3.46 0.6) 8.94 4155.3 
aThe symbol x indicates that solar ponds are applicable in the entire region; xx indicates applicability in parts of the region; and a 
blank indicates that, disregarding the exceptional cases, solar ponds are not applicable in the region. 
bCa.pared with the costs of energy from conventional sources such as natural gas, coal-fired and oil-fired power plants, the costs of energy 
delivered fra. solar ponds are generally ca.petitive in the high insolation regions and under reasonable technical and financial conditions. 
Detailed comparisons are presented in the text of the report. 
CEnergy costs are for a 1990 pond start-up and are in 1981 dollars. The cost range covers a capital COlt rlnge of fra. $31/m2 to $871.2 
and a discount rate variation fra. 11% to 20%. Inflation rate· 7.2%. Capital escalation rate· 7.2%. 06M elcalation rate· 9.)%. 
Invest.ent tax credit rate· 10%. Su.-of-years-digits depreciat.~n. 
dSusbar electricity costs are for a 1990 pond start-up and are in 1981 dollars. Toe lower figures are based on capital COlt elti .. tel developed 
for a fJoO-~_e solar pond pover plant at the Salton Sea. The higher figures are based on capital cost e.ti .. te. developed for a S-MWe plant at the 
sa.., location. Discount rate. 11%. Other financial parameters are the same as above. 
eSol ar pond not feasible. 
fData insufficient for estimation. ~i Il. 
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The Salt Lake region ranks fourth, with a significant contribution 
from th~ Great Salt Lake, whose electric power generating potential tops the 
nation's i~land water bodies. The Tennessee Valley ranks fifth, with 
favorable cowtitions for ponds in almost every market sector. The Atlantic 
Northeast region follows in the ranking, primarily because of a large 
potential in the residential, commercial and institutional buildings rector. 
This is so because the region is highly developed, and the pond-suitable land 
acreage in the to-be-developed areas is second only to that for the Red River 
region. However, considering the low insolation level and cold winters 
prevailing in the region and the region's slower economic growth patterns, 
additional engineering and economic considerations will be required to 
materialize this potential in the buildings sector. The Great Lakes region 
ranks seventh; although the agricultural and industrial activities are rather 
brisk in comparison with other regions, the relatively low insolation level 
renders application of solar ponds in the other market sectors less 
attractive. The Pacific Northwest and Black Hills regions are two of the 
least attractive regions for solar ponds. The explanation lies in low 
insolation, unfavorable climatic and geological conditions, meager pond 
resources, and low energy demand. 
The total energy supply potential of solar ponds for the United 
States in the year 2000 is 8.94 quads/yr. This amounts to 7.2% of the 
projected national energy demand for that year. An estimated 4 million acres 
of solar ponds will be required to produce 8.94 quads/yr. This total pond 
area is slightly less than four times the area of the Great Salt Lake, a small 
quantity compared to the vast expanse of the country. 
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SECTION 8 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Abundant resources exist in the United States for the development 
of salt-gradient solar ponds to supply electric power and low-temperature 
thermal energy. Climatic and hydrogeological conditions are suitable for 
operating solar ponds in most regions of the country. Five major market 
sectors display energy demand characteristics that are compatible with solar 
ponds. Near-term economic viability is attainable for the pond technology in 
several regions and markets. The energy supply potential of solar ponds in 
the year 2000 is estimated at 8.94 quads per year. 
These conclusions have been reached through an extensive survey 
lasting more than a year, and through subsequent data-gathering,computer-
modeling, analysis, and evaluation. A regional-assessment approach has been 
taken to allow for a comprehensive coverage of the entire United States, the 
major potential market sectors, and the various key technical and economic 
factors. 
The facts and analyses presented in this report are intended to; 
(1) ascertain the applicability and potential of the emerging solar pond 
technology, (2) provide input data to the decision-makers on the federal, 
local and private-sectol levels to encourage them to make choices or establish 
priorities/strategies to advance and commercialize the technology, and (3) 
provide pond investigators, practitioners and users with an adequate data base 
to facilitate their future work. 
this study: 
The following conclusions and recommendations have resulted from 
(1) Solar ponds are technically and economically viable energy 
producers that can and should be exploited in the applicable 
regions and markets of the United States. The potential is 
high, and actions should be taken on the federal, local and 
private-sector levels to develop and materialize this 
potential. 
(2) In the initial commercialization stage, the Federal 
Government should play an active role in providing the local 
government and private sectors with adequate incentives to 
stimulate deployment of solar ponds. Co-funding prototype 
pond projects, and strongly supporting large-scale field 
experiments and important R&D activities are examples of 
recommended federal involvements. 
(3) Local government and private sector users are the direct 
beneficiaries, and should take positive steps to bring about 
an early commercialization of solar ponds. 
(4) Regions deserving particular attention are the Red River, 
Gulf Coast, Southwest and Salt Lake regions, where the pond 
potential is the highest, the resources are the most 
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abundant, and the enerlY demands are the Ireatest. Specific 
sites within these reaions are, for example, the Salton Sea, 
the Great Salt Lake, Permian Basin, the Gulf Coast salt 
domes, Paradox Basin, Supai Basin, the Red River chloride 
control zones, Galveston Bay, OWens Valley, San DielO Bay, 
etc. Other specific potential pond sites are listed in 
Table 5-34. 
(5) The electric power production potential of solar ponds is 
enormous. At an estimated 3.46 quads/yr, electric power 
ponds represent about 39% of the national pond potential. 
The recent Israeli success in generating electricity with 
ponds and the knowledge of this sizeable u.s. potential 
should stimulate increased emphasis in this market. 
(6) The pond potential for space heating/cooling and water 
heating in the residential, commercial and institutional 
buildings sector is also very significant, at an estimated 
3.27 quads/yr, about 37% of the total national pond 
potential. However, unlike the electric power market, the 
buildings market spreads over the country and concentrated 
development in a few regions is not possible. Moreover, the 
requirement for space heating is higher in reaions with lower 
insolation, and air-conditioning using solar ponds in the 
high-insolation regions remains to be demonstrated. Tech-
niques for enhancing solar collection in the low-insolation 
regions, such as t.ilted reflectors, should be explored. This 
will be of value particularly to the Atlantic Northeast 
relio"" where pond potential for bui Iding space heating is 
relatively high. 
(7) Collection enhancement techniques should also benefit the 
Great Lakes region, where the IPH market potential is the 
hilhest among all regions. The IPH sector possesses over 
176,000 existing impoundments whose possible conversion into 
solar ponds deserves further investiaation. Many non-
manufacturing industrial processes, such as mining, should 
be able to utilize ponds. Also, solar ponds may be practical 
in providing preheat to aome high-temperature industrial 
processes. These are additional study areas that should be 
pursued in the future. 
(8) Multipurpose farm ponds offer a number of distinct advantaaes 
to the alricultural sector. Initial development and 
commercial effort should concentrate on California, Texas 
and the Great Lakes relion. 
(9) The desalination market is at present very small, and the 
estimate for its future potential here is conservative. The 
possibility exists that tremendous growth in desalting energy 
consumption may occur in the next 2 decades. Solar ponds 
coupled with distillation desalting plants may offer several 
advantages. Future development in this area can focus on 
the Southwest, Salt Lake, and Red River regions. 
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(10) Solar pond-desalting plant coupling is but one example of 
combined technology. Other possible and perhaps promising 
combinations are solar ponds with sewage treatment, solar 
pond with oil shale development, solar ponds with mineral 
recovery including salt production, solar ponds with ethanol 
production, etc. In most of these combinations, cost 
benefits can be reaped by both the solar pond and its 
counterpart. To date, these concepts have received only 
limited attention. Their future development may again 
reside largely in the high-insolation regions. 
(11) The economic analysis conducted in this study reveals that 
the major energy cost drivers are the initial capital cost, 
pond energy output and discount rate. Doubling the capital 
cost can increase the pond energy cost by 40 to 70%. 
Doubling the discount rate can increase the pond energy cost 
by 33 to 102%. But doubling the pond energy output can 
decrease the energy cost by about 100%. This points out the 
importance of siting, enhancement of pond performance, 
reduction of up-front construction cost, and financing 
arrangement. Creative financing of solar ponds is an issue 
that has not been specifically addressed and should receive 
more attention in the future. The impact of reducing 
construction cost has long been recogtl~ zp.d and continued 
effort should be made to produce low-cc·st ponch. Enhancing 
pond performance has been the stated goal of many research 
programs but few concrete methods have been established to 
date. Future efforts should be directed toward these three 
specific areas if the economic viability of ponds is to be 
further improved. 
(12) Speaking of the economic efrect of pond performance alone 
may be misleading. It is actually the performance of the 
entire pond system that is translated into pond energy 
economics. Improving the performance of the pond itself is 
certainly important, but improving the efficiency of the 
energy distribution subsystem, the power conversion sub-
system, and above all, optimizing the entire system, are of 
crucial importance as well. Solar pond system optimization 
has barely been addressed, and adequate attention must be 
paid to the subject. 
(13) For locations that lack certain resources, several R&D items 
may be important. Evaporation suppressants will aid the 
water-short regions. Alternate, inexpensive salt will 
benefit regions with no known salt resources. Enhanced 
evaporation techniques will improve the likelihood of 
turning low-saline lakes and coastal regions into solar 
ponds, and increase the nation's salt resources immensely. 
Floating ponds will remove the land constraint from many 
populated coastal cities and make deep existing lakes 
available for converison into solar ponds. Reflectors 
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around ponds to enhance solar collection have b.en mentioned 
in (6) and (7) above. R&D efforts addres.inl ~he.e items 
will prqserve or enlarle the nction's pond resource., and 
.hould not be nellected. 
(14) Thi. relional a,S8 •• ment provide. comprehen.ive and broad 
infoTmation and overview on the applicability and potential 
of .olar ponds in the United State.. The next level of 
effort should be on a district level and directed toward 
formulation of ma.ter plans. The Utah a.se.sment by ailey 
and Batty (1981) performed in support of this study, repre-
sents a aood example for such. Site-specific .tudies that 
mu.t be performed before any pond project actually can be 
launched are best conducted within the structure of larler-
scoped lonl-term planninl and relional development auide-
lines. 
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APPENDIX A 
DESCRIPTION OF A SALT-GRADIENT SOLAR POND 
A typical salt-aradient solar pond can be depicted by the schematic 
shown in Fiaure A-I. Pond area can ranae from several hundred square meters 
(a fraction of an acre) to several square kilometers (hundreds of acres). 
Pond depth usually varies between three and five meters, dependina on the 
location and intended application. A pond is formed by excavation or 
embankment, or a combination thereof. The sides and bottom of a pond mayor 
may not be lined with a plastic membrane or other impermeable liner, dependina 
on the underlyina soil conditions and the extent to which the surroundina 
environment requires protection aaainst possible salt contamination. 
As reflected by the name, a salt-aradient solar pond is filled 
with brine made of one or several salts, with the salt concentration varyina 
from a few percent (by weight) at the surface to over twenty percent at the 
bottom. A typical slainity profile is depicted in Fiaure 1. Normally, the 
surface zone (0.15-0.30 m) and the bottom storage zone (1.5-3.5 m) have 
uniform salinity, and the gradient zone (1-1.5 m) has a salt concentration 
that increases with depth. 
As solar radiation impinaes on the pond surface, part of it is 
reflected and the remainder penetrates into and is absorbed by the pond. To 
understand how a salt-gradient solar pond traps the absorbed solar eneray, one 
may first examine why an ordinary pond (i.e. as fresh water pond or a saline 
pond with uniform salinity) fails to do so. In an ordinary pond, when the 
water absorbs the incident solar radiation, its temperature increases and its 
density decreases. The water near the surface is readily cooled as heat is 
dissipated to the atmosphere. The warmer, lighter water at the bottom will 
then rise to the surface causina a fluid circulation commonly referred to as 
natural convection. At the surface, the heat contained in the warmer water is 
aaain transferred to the ambient air. Thus an ordinary pond cannot store the 
solar energy that it absorbs. 
In a salt-gradient pond, due to the presence of the constructed 
salinity aradient, natural convection is suppressed because while water at the 
lower layer may be warmer, it has a hiaher salt content and therefore remains 
heavier than water at the upper layer. In addition, the salt-aradient zone 
prohibits longwave reradiation (as water is opaque to infrared radiation), and 
offers an effective conduction barrier (because the thermal conductivity of 
water is relatively low and the aradient zone is sufficiently thick). 
Consequently, the salt-gradient zone enables the pond to trap heat in the 
storage zone, where the temperature is allowed to increase steadily to a level 
substantially above ambient. Typically, temperature in a salt-aradient pond 
increases with depth, varyina from sliahtly above ambient in the surface zone 
to 80-l00oC in the storage zone durina the fall. Some representative 
temperature profiles are illustrated in Figure A-I; note that they resemble 
the salinity profile qualitatively. 
Both the sur face and st'W<l8f> zone are convective (indicated in 
Figure A-I by the convecting currentA). The convecting currents in the 
surface zone are caused by wind, /.,,:p'.;ration, precipitation, diurnal heatina 
and cooling, and other physical factor., in ways that have not yet been fully 
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comprehended. The convecting currents in the storage zone, on the other hand, 
are induced by the buoyancy of heated bottom brine, the disturbance from heat 
extraction, etc. These phenomena also require further study in order to be 
fully understood. The gradient zone is stratified and nonconvective. It 
separates the two convective zones above and below, and prevents a full-depth 
natural convection from occuring, thereby serving its vital insulating 
func tion. 
Heat trapped in the storage zone can be extracted by means of 
in-pond or out-of pond heat exchangers for both electric and thermal 
applications. Earlier experiences with in-pond heat exchangers have pointed 
out several disadvantages, such as corrosion and maintenance inconvenience. 
Particularly in large pond installations, out-of-pond heat exchangers are 
favored. Hot brine is withdrawn near the upper portion of the storage zone 
(Fig. A-l) and circulated through an out-of-pond heat exchanger where a 
working fluid receives heat from. the brine to perform its designed duties. 
The cold brine is then returned to the pond near the bottom of the storage 
zone, usually on the opposite end from hot-brine withdrawal. Thermal energy 
thus extracted from the pond can be used to generate electricity or support a 
variety of thermal applications such as residential and commercial building 
space and water heating, industrial and agricultural process heatin~ and 
desalination. 
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APPENDIX B 
INSOLATION AND TEMPERATURE DATA 
APPENDIX B 
B.l INSOLATION MEASUREMENTS AND CONTOUR GENERATION 
8.1.1 8ASIC CONCEPTS 
The radiance of the solar radiation field at a given point in 
space, R(B), represents the power per unit area normal to a specified 
direction, per unit solid angle, and is a function of the direction 
specified. Outside the earth's atmosphere this radiance has a value of 
4 R(B) = 1.988 x 10 __ .:.;kW.;.;..... __ 
m
2 
steradian 
in the direction of the solar disc, and is essentially zero for other 
directions. l This value is independent of the sun-earth distance and does 
not therefore have an annual time dependence. Being a measure of instrinsic 
solar properties it is also believed to be constant in time over very long 
periods. 
The solar constant is obtained from the above radiance by 
integrating over the solar disc at a sun-earth distance of one astronomical 
unit and has the value of 1.354 kW/m2. This value is also constant in time 
and does not depend upon direction. 
In contrast to the simple conditions outside the earth's 
atmosphere, scattering and absorption phenomena result in a much more complex 
situation for locations at or near the earth's surface. These effects may be 
summarized by comparing the radiance at the earth's surface with that outside 
the earth's atmosphere, and such a comparison is shown in Figure 8-1. It is 
seen that the terrestrial plot of R(B) differs from the exoatmospheric plot in 
having a smaller value across the solar disc (1.5 x 104 kW/m2 - steradian) 
and non-zero values for angles away from the disc. 
8.1.2 INSOLATION MEASUREMENTS 
Radiation measuring instruments (radiometers) are designed t~ 
measure power levels integrated over some fixed area and solid angle 
determined by the instrument geometry. The quantity they specify is the power 
per unit area normal to a specified direction, i.e., the irradiance over the 
given solid angle. 
Insolation instruments diffe~ in the solid angle used and the 
orientation of the instrument axis relative to the sun's center. They fall 
into two categories depending upon the values of these parameters. 
IThi. is an average value across the solar disc and ignores limb darkening. 
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The pyrheliometer has a relatively Imall field angle (typically 
5-150 ), and ia maintained with it. axis directed towarda the aun by means of 
a clock-driven equatorial mount. The quantity thul measured il called the 
direct normal inlolation and is related to the radiance shown in Figure 8-1 by 
the f',llowing expreasion, 
11 1l1li • J a(8) d 11 
where is the solid angle corresponding to the instrument's field angle. 
The pyranometer has a 1800 field angle and hence measures the 
insolation over a solid angle of 2.". steradia"s. The orientation of the 
instrument axis is fixed relative to the local vertical direction and is 
usually parallel to this direction. In this case, the resulting measure is 
called the total horizontal insolation or total hemispheric insolation, 
ITH. Since the direction to the sun's center relative to local vertical 
direction has a complex temporal dependence which, in turn, depends upon the 
geugraphical location, the relationship between ITH and R(8) is no longer 
simple. 
The pyranometer i:: sometimes used with a shade ring which is 
mounted so as to prevent the direct radiation from the lun from reaching the 
instrument's entrance pupil. In this case the instrument measures the diffuse 
horizontal insolation, IdH. 
As can be seen from Figure 8-1, a pyrheliometer with a total field 
angle of several degrees will measure not only the direct radiation from the 
sun (field angel-1/20 ), but also a certain amount of diffuse radiation 
coming from the sky. While generally small, this diffuse radiation which 
enters the pyrheliometer (called the circumsolar insolation, lcs) can be 
significant in the presence of strong atmospheric scattering by water vapor. 
The dashed curve in Figure 8-1 corresponds to a hazy atmosphere condition and 
illustrates the strong atmospheric scattering power of water vapor and 
submicron-size water droplets. 
If the irradiance measured by a pyrheliometer with a 1/20 field 
angle il defined as the true direct normal component, 10NO' then the 
quantities defined above are related as follows: 
ITH • leN COl Z + idH 
• (lORD + leI) COl Z + IdH. 
where 
Z • zeuith angle of lun. 
B.l.3 tmTllOOS FOR GENEIlATING CONTOUR MAPS 
The question of the effect which different interpolation schemes 
have on contours produced from a given data set doel not appear to have been 
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con.idered by tho.e pre.enting .uch map. because little or no mention is 
generally made as to which of the many po •• ible method. for generating 
contours haa actually been u.ed. The di.culli.on which follow. present. lome 
of the basic problem. that .hould be con.idered and provide. a number of 
specific examples which demonstrate the rather large variation that can be 
obtained by using different methods for the generation of contour map •• 
Two basic apFfoaches may be used to generate contour. from a given 
set of randomly distributed points at which the zenith angle. of the lun are 
.pecified. tn the first, the point. are interconnected to form a net of 
tri '1lf:~es, and poinu un the contour lines are determined by linear 
interpolation of the z-values along each of the sides of each triangle. 
Common z-value point. are then joined by a smooth curve. The second approach 
begin. ~y fitting a smooth surface to the z-values given~ and then drawing the 
contours. 
tn the first approach, th~re i. ambiguity in the choice of 
interconnections in that there is no unique way to join a ~et of randomly 
distributed points to form triangles. Thus, different set. of triangles will 
re.ult in different contours. AI.o, any of .everal different methodl can be 
used to draw smooth curveJ through the common z-value point. found by 
interpolation and, generally speaking, each different method will re.ult in a 
slightly different s"!t of contours. 
In the surface fitting approach, all of the ambiguity i. 
concentrated in the surface fittin, algorithm since, once a ~mooth surface is 
obtained, the contour. are unique. 
The number of yay. a .mooth .urface can be fitted to a randomly 
di.tributed cet uf z-values i. virtually unlimited. Some common methud. 
employ .plined cubic function. while other. adopt an iterative approach in 
which the surface i. contrained by some .imple partial differential equation 
(Poi •• on'. equation, the biharmonic equation). Even with a given method, the 
resulting surface and, hence, the contour. depend upon the exact manner in 
which the algorithm is applied. For example, one method of fitting a .plined 
cubic function involves the initial formation of a triangular net, a. in the 
linear interpolation .cheme described e~rlier. Since the polygon (ormed in 
the (x,y) plane mult be convex in this method, one mUlt u.ually .upply 
additional data points to accomplish thil, and since the.e pointl muat 
themlelve. be determined by .ome method of interpolation or extrapolation, and 
additional uncertainty i. introduced into the final contour map. Actual 
computer runs .how that such ~~~eme. t~nd to produce que~tionable edge effe~t. 
which depend upon th~ exact ,"·~,';ce made for assinging z-valuel to the e:ttra 
pointe. 
Another important consideration that enter. into the 
lurface-fitting problem is thp. extent to which the final surface actually 
coincide. with the original data point.. Many techniques of smoothing 
2Actually, one -.y view the triangle ~thod as a crudr. surface fit which 
would produce a unique set of linearly .egmented contours. 
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introduce departurel from a perfect fit unlels the alaorithm explicitly 
preventl thil by conetraining the eurface to pale throuah the orilinal point8 
as the iteration proceedl. Such departures .. y or may not be delirable 
dependina on the data and the purpose for Which the contours are to be used. 
'or example, if, as i8 often the ca8e, the exi8tina data conltitute a severely 
under-sampled set, a lmoothed lurface which does not necessarily provide a 
perfect fit miaht be more representative of averaae trends than one which 
does. 'or example, a random lamplina that happens to selett adjacent hiah and 
low :.-valuel would lea.' to unrepreeentatlve contours if the eurlace were 
con8trained to pa8s throuah these points. 
USE OF THE JPL IMAGE PROCESSING LAB 
The insolation contour mapI presented in this report were prepared 
uling the diaital image procelsing faeilitiee of the Imdie Procellina Lab at 
JPL. The algorithm used generates gray level valuel from the rehabilitated 
inaolation data for each mealuring Itation, and then producel from these 
weighted -functionl a dilcontinuous gray level lurface by asaianina to each 
point on the map a level equal to that of the nearest data point. This 
discontinuous surface il then spatially filtered by convolution with a box 
filter of specified size. 
The reault of this procedure il a Imooth lurfaee for which the 
gray level correlponds to inlolation level, • value of 8 kWh/m2-day 
correspondina to white, ~nd a value of 0 to black. Iloinaolation contourl are 
then generated by al.lgnlna all surface pointl havina a given gray level the 
value of 8 (white), and this is done at intervals of 0.5 kWh/m2-day. 
The three mapl presented were 3enerated by uling increalinaly 
large box filters relulting in increaled .mounta of a.oothina, the data let 
uaed for generation being the 8ame in each cale. The firlt map, Fiaure B-2, 
hal the least amount of lmovthina and conlequently correapondl mOlt clolely to 
the oriainal data. Converlely, in Fiaure B-4 the lmoothing is conliderable, 
and ... 11 discrepanciel can be discerned by comparing the contour values with 
the d-ta values listed in Appendix 8, Section B.2. Thus, the three different 
II-!:'. provide a visual indication of the effe·:t of different dearees of 
fj .. ot 11na appUed to the s •• data, and serve al a aulde in ale"sa1na the 
'Iffects of different surface aeneratina alaorlthma. 
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B.2. MONTHLY AVERAGE INSOLATION AND TEMPERATURE DATAa for 233 
WEATHER STATIONSb 
aTemperature is in of. Insolation is in Langleys/day, Elevation is in ft. 
4Source: Cinquemani, et al, 1978. 
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STATE: Alaska Alaska Alaska Alaska Alaska 
STATION: Adak :\nn~tte Barrow Bethel Bettles 
LATITUDE: SiS3N SS02N 7118N 6047N 66S5N 
LONGITUDE: 17638W 13134W lS647W 16148W 15131W 
ELEVATION: 5 34 4 46 205 
MONTH TEMP I NSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN 
Jail 0.0 62.7 33.5 48.3 -14.7 0.0 5.1 26.3 -1l.2 2.7 
Feb 0.0 117.3 36.7 101.6 -18.6 20.0 8.2 85.9 -7.8 46.7 
Mar 0.0 194.3 38.3 194.5 -15.2 133.1 11.4 200.3 1.5 167.0 
Apr 0.0 280.1 42.8 311.8 -0.9 284.9 24.5 325.6 20.5 333.2 
May 0.0 320.0 49.4 399.6 19.1 309.2 40.1 394.2 41.7 460.8 
Jun 0.0 320.6 54.6 397.5 33.0 414.3 51.6 411.9 56.2 503.8 
Ju1 0.0 303.9 57.8 390.4 38.7 395.8 54.7 349.8 57.9 423.9 
Aug 0.0 257.3 58.3 315.3 37.6 232.1 52.3 249.5 51.9 291.6 
Sep 0.0 206.0 54.0 220.3 30.3 112.4 45.0 190.1 40.0 182.3 
Oct 0.0 143.3 46.9 114.5 15.3 34.1 30.2 100.5 20.0 68.4 
Nov 0.0 63.5 39.9 59.3 -0.5 1.0 17.2 36.7 -1.4 10.9 
Dec 0.0 50.8 35.9 33.2 -12.3 0.0 4.4 13.2 -12.2 0.0 
Ann 0.0 195.0 45.7 215.5 9.3 161.4 28.7 198.7 21.3 207.6 
STATE: Alaska Alaska Alaska Alaska Alaska 
STATION: Big Delta Fairbanks Gulkana HOlIer Juneau 
LATITUDE: 6400N 6449N 6209N 5938N 5822N 
LONGITUDE: 14544W 14752W 14527W 15130W 13435W 
ELEVATION: 388 138 481 22 7 
MONTH TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN 
Tail -4.9 125 -11.9 8.2 -7.3 19.7 21.4 33.0 23.5 31.5 
Feb 3.4 67.0 -2.5 60.1 3.9 71.7 24.9 90.6 28.0 76.6 
Mar 12.3 192.9 9.5 182.9 14.5 205.5 27.6 206.0 31.9 165.5 
Apr 29.4 337.5 28.9 323.8 30.2 353.8 35.0 338.6 38.9 
283.7 
May 46.3 452.9 47.3 435.0 43.8 437.8 42.3 429.3 46.8 350.3 
Jun 57.1 483.5 59.0 475.2 54.2 476.8 48.7 474.8 53.2 383.7 
Ju1 59.4 437.7 60.7 418.4 56.9 437.3 52.3 433.5 55.7 
346.7 
Aug 54.8 333.4 55.4 303.3 53.2 339.4 52.4 322.4 54.3 267.0 
Sep 43.6 208.0 44.4 192.4 43.6 215.6 47.0 214.7 49.2 173.3 
Oct 25.2 88.5 25.2 79.4 26.8 105.8 37.4 118.6 41.8 86.9 
Nov 6.9 25.1 2.8 20.1 6.1 31.5 28.2 47.6 32.5 40.3 
Dec -4.2 2.5 -10.4 0.7 -5.1 7.7 21.4 17 .4 27.3 16.8 
Ann 27.5 220.1 25.7 208.3 26.8 225.7 36.5 227.2 40.3 185.2 
STATE: Alaska Alaska Alaska Alaska Alaska 
STATION: King Salmon Kodiak Kotzebue McGrath Nome 
LATITUDE: 5841N 574SN 6652N 6258N 6430N 
LONGITUDE: 15639W 15220W 16238W 15537W 16526W 
ELEVATION: is 34 5 103 7 
MONTH TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP 
INSLN 
J'8i\" n.4 39.7 '0.4 40.5 -3. 7 2.3 -8.9 15.7 6.0 8.1 
Feb 16.6 102.3 31.4 96.5 -4.3 44.5 -0.2 70.1 5.2 
60.7 
Mar 20.4 216.8 32.1 212.1 -0.5 161.2 8.9 187.9 7.4 
171.2 
Apr 31.5 327.0 36.9 327.6 13.0 320.4 26.5 322.2 18.9 
321.6 
May 42.6 402.1 43.2 373.3 30.8 445.6 44.1 403.7 34.8 
426.7 
Jun 50.7 417 .9 49.7 415.0 43.5 498.2 55.7 430.4 45.5 475.6 
Jul 54.5 375.3 54.1 382.0 52.9 414.6 58.2 374.2 50.1 383.6 
Aug 53.8 283.6 54.9 315.8 50.7 283.3 53.5 276.4 49.2 
269.3 
Sep 47.3 211.0 50.0 215.4 41.1 175.9 43.8 188.5 42.1 182.6 
Oct 33.6 128.6 40.7 132.7 23.6 69.5 25.3 86.0 
28.5 83.0 
Nov 22.1 55.3 34.8 56.0 7.7 8.9 5.0 27.2 15.6 
17 .6 ~ 
Dec 11.7 24.7 29.9 26.3 -3.9 0.0 -9.2 5.3 4.4 
0.8 ~ 
Ann 33.2 215.3 40.7 216.1 20.9 202.0 25.2 199.0 25.6 
200.1 i 
1 
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STATE: Ala.ka Ala.ka A.lab .. a Alaba.a Alabau 
STATION: S~tt Yakutat lunaingha. Mot I]e Montlo.ery 
~ ~ LATITUDE: 6320N S911N 3))4N 304 4 N 32l8N 
LONGITUDE: 14908W 13940W 8645W 88]5W 8624W 
ELEVATION: 133 9 192 67 62 
MONTH TEMP I NSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN 
. :;an- 24.2 27.2 44.2 191.7 51.2 224.6 47.S 203.9 ~ 1.6 15.2 
~ reb 6.6 68.0 28.0 72.0 46.9 262.3 54.0 298.3 50.6 274.8 
~ Mar 11.2 189.3 30.3 169.1 53.3 351.6 59.4 381.8 56.5 363.6 Apr 23.5 336.2 36.1 285.0 63.2 453.9 67.9 467.0 65.2 469.0 
~ May 37.4 442.9 43.3 343.8 70.5 503.7 74.8 507.8 72.4 514.7 
~ Jun 49.0 442.9 49.7 364.7 77 .4 520.4 80.3 505.8 78.9 535.0 
Jul 52.0 382.8 53.4 327.5 79.9 490.9 81.6 465.3 81.0 499.4 
AUK 48.6 283.0 52.9 255.6 79.2 467.6 81.5 445.2 80.7 413.5 
Sep 39.9 190.8 48.4 172. ] 73.9 394.6 77.5 393.1 76.0 398.1 
Oet 24.0 93.4 40.7 93.5 63.3 328.4 68.9 352.3 65.8 342.2 
Nov 9.7 29.0 32.2 36.7 52.1 232.7 58.5 259.1 55.0 248.3 
Dec 2.9 4.5 26.7 13.9 45.2 179.4 52.9 205.9 48.5 195.1 
Ann 25.5 206.5 38.8 180.1 62.4 364.7 67.4 375.6 64.8 376.5 
STATE: Arkan.a. Arkan.a. Arizona Arizona Arizona 
STATION: Fort S.lth Little Rock Phoenix Pre.cott Tuc.on 
LATITUDE: 3520N 3444N 3326N 3439N 3207N 
LONGITUDE: 9422W 9214W 11201W 11226W ]1056W 
ELEVATION: 141 81 339 1531 779 
MONTH TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN 
:ran-- 39.0 201.7 39.5 198.4 51.2 277.0 37 .1 2H.6 50.9 298.1 
reb 43.3 271.0 42.9 272.0 55.1 372.7 40.5 362.1 53.5 388.4 
Mar 50.3 355.8 50.3 356. ) 59.7 492.1 44.3 482.0 57.6 505.7 
Apr 62.2 438.3 61.7 436.9 67.7 638.7 52.0 617.1 65.5 641.0 
May 70.1 518.6 69.8 523.3 76.3 726.0 60.4 713.1 13.6 724.6 
Jun 78.0 566.8 78.1 571.4 84.6 743.0 69.1 749.2 82.1 740.4 
Jul 82.2 560.2 81.4 551.2 91.2 674.5 75.5 626.4 86.3 635.0 
Aua 81.4 509.2 80.6 504.7 89.1 621.9 73.0 567.4 83.8 592.1 
Sap 74.0 407.3 73.: 411.8 83.8 546.7 68.1 530.2 80.1 536.7 
Oct 63.2 325.7 62.4 333.2 72.2 427.6 57.2 418.5 70.1 434.5 
Nov 50.4 231.0 50.3 229.8 59.8 312.1 45.8 309.2 58.5 327.8 
Dec 41.5 184.9 41.6 182.7 52.5 252.8 38.6 251.4 52.0 270.1 
Ann 61.3 380.9 61.0 381.0 70.3 507.1 55.1 491.8 67.8 507.9 
STATE: Arizona Arizona California California California 
STATION: Win. low Yuaa Arcata Bakersfteld China Lake 
LATITUDE: 3501N 3240N 4059N 3525N 3541N 
'j LONGITUDE: 11044W 11436W 12406W 11903N 11741N ~ ELEVATION: 1488 63 69 ]50 681 
1 MONTH TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TF.HP INSLN Tail .12.6 267.1 55.4 297.3 0.0 143.4 47 .5 207.1) 0.0 246.7 
Feb 39.1 359.9 59.4 391.5 0.0 21').1 52.4 298.9 0.0 3n.'i 
1 Har 44.8 482.8 63.9 520.6 0.0 307.3 56.6 432.6 0.0 470.6 Apr 53.7 619.3 71.2 654.5 0.0 430.4 62.7 568.2 0.0 605.8 
Hay 62.7 703.8 78.7 740.0 0.0 499.8 69.8 680.6 0.0 691.3 1 
Jun 71.8 1')').5 85.8 763.3 0.0 532.1 76.9 745.7 0.0 745.1 I 
I 78.3 636.6 
, 
~ Jul 93.7 665.5 0.0 490.3 83.9 727.9 0.0 708.f 1 Aua 76.1 580.6 92.8 631.8 0.0 428.4 81.6 656.6 0.0 709.6 ~ Sep 69.5 522.9 87.1 556.3 0.0 364.1 76.6 540.3 0.0 537.0 I Oct 57.3 410.3 n.9 440.2 0.0 253.8 66.9 3QS.6 0.0 399.4 Nov 43.2 303.6 63.5 329.5 0.0 160.8 56.0 255.6 0.0 280.4 
Dec 33.8 242.6 56.3 271.3 0.0 127.4 47.9 183.7 0.0 228.1 
l 
Ann 55.3 488.8 73.7 521.8 0.0 329.4 64.9 474.5 0.0 496.3 
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~ I STATE: California California California California California STATION: Daggett El Toro Fresno Long Beach Los Angeles LATITUDE: 3452N 3340N 3646N 3349N 3356N 
LONGITUDE: 11647W 11744W 11943W 11809W 11824W 
1 
ELEVATION: 588 116 100 17 32 
MONTH TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN 
:ran- 47 .3 259.9 0.0 256.§ 45.3 178.1 54.2 251.6 54.5 251.2 
Feb 52.0 347.4 0.0 335.3 49.9 274.6 55.5 329.6 55.6 329.3 
Mar 56.7 480.7 0.0 436.8 53.9 424.7 57.2 436.7 56.5 439.1 ,~ Apr 64.3 616.8 0.0 523.1 60.3 567.6 60.6 525.6 58.8 529.2 
Hay 72.3 702.8 0.0 561.5 67.4 673.7 64.1 560.0 61.9 558.7 
. '1 Jun 80.1 750.3 0.0 595.1 73.9 741.3 67.3 580.4 64.5 574.8 
Ju1 87.3 706.2 0.0 641.1 80.6 728.3 72.2 623.8 68.5 625.9 i Aug 85.5 646.3 0.0 584.5 78.3 657.3 73.3 569.6 69.5 564.1 , 
Sep 79.2 544.6 0.0 471.2 73.8 538.5 71.8 461.4 68.7 456.1 
Oct 68.1 411.1 0.0 368.0 64.2 387.7 66.9 359.8 65.2 357.2 
Nov 55.5 294.3 0.0 278.4 53.5 241.0 60.6 272.2 60.5 272.3 
Dec 48.0 237.6 0.0 235.8 45.8 155.7 55.5 229.7 56.9 230.2 
Ann 66.4 499.9 0.0 440.6 ·62.3 464.1 63.3 433.4 61.7 432.3 
STATE: California Caltfornia California California California 
STATION: Mt. Shasta Needles Oakland Pt. Mugu Red Bluff 
LATITUDE: 4119N 3446N 3744N 3407N 4oo9N 
LONGITUDE: 12219W 11437W 12212W 11907W 12215W 
ELEVATION: 1093 270 2 4 108 , 
HONTH TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN 'j 
·l 
~ 33.6 15~.1 51.6 267.1 48.6 192.0 0.0 251.5 45.2 154.7 4 J 
Feb 37.8 232.6 56.5 367.1 51.9 276.0 0.0 330.9 50.0 242.1 1 
Mar 40.4 339.1 61.6 495.1 53.7 395.0 0.0 443.7 53.2 367.3 
Apr 46.3 476.3 70.4 628.5 56.1 521.4 0.0 529.2 59.5 518.1 
May 53.3 592.9 79.6 719.3 58.9 599.8 0.0 547.4 67.4 644.2 
Jun 60.0 660.8 88.3 757.1 61.9 637.4 0.0 557.3 75.5 705.2 
Ju1 67.8 699.1 95.4 689.3 63.1 630.0 0.0 574.6 82.3 724.7 
Aug 66.0 600.3 93.3 617 .8 63.5 556.8 0.0 524.8 79.9 626.8 , 
Sep 61.2 470.7 86.9 546.4 64.5 461.4 0.0 436.1 75.3 500.5 j 
Oct 51.4 313.3 74.3 417.0 61.1 328.8 0.0 351.6 65.0 333.0 
1 
Nov 41.7 178.8 60.7 304.8 55.3 223.0 0.0 273.0 53.7 191.6 
Dec 35.5 137.0 52.7 247.7 49.9 175.5 0.0 232.2 46.4 138.5 
Ann 49.6 404.4 72.6 504.8 57.4 416.4 0.0 421.0 62.8 428.9 I 
STATE: California California California California California 
STATION: Sacramento San Diego San Francisco Santa Maria Sunnyvale 
LATITUDE: 3831N 3244N 3737N 3454N 3725N 
LONGITUDE: 12130W 11710W 12223W 12027W 12204W 
ELEVATION: 8 9 5 72 12 
MONTH TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN 
Jan 45.1 161.9 55.2 264.7 48.3 191.9 50. 5 231.6 0.0 200.1 
Feb 49.8 254.8 56.7 343.5 51.2 273.8 52.0 309.5 0.0 281.4 
Mar 53.0 395.6 58.0 442.6 53.0 394.7 :-.:.8 429.1 0.0 402.9 
Apr 58.3 543.5 60.7 525.3 55.3 520.8 34.9 521.1 0.0 527.2 
May 64.3 660.4 63.3 543.3 58.3 603.7 57.1 580.6 0.0 617.6 
Jun 70.5 728.0 65.5 559.4 61.6 644.7 59.6 637.0 0.0 665.3 
Ju1 75.2 729.1 69.6 593.1 62.5 648.7 62.1 635.0 0.0 662.2 
Aug 74.1 642.4 71.4 558.0 63.0 574.1 62.3 571.2 0.0 Sa7.8 
Sep 71.5 517 .2 69.9 465.8 64.1 472.5 62.6 469.3 il.O 477.3 
Oct 63.3 356.7 66.1 372.5 61.0 332 .~ 60.4 367.1 0.0 338.6 
Nov 53.0 212.1 60.8 288.2 55.3 222.8 56.1 264.1 0.0 228.7 
Dec 4';'8 146.0 56.7 245.1 49.7 174.2 51.8 218.0 0.0 179.1 
Ann 60.3 445.6 62.9 433.5 56.9 421.2 56.9 436.1 0.0 430.7 
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STATE: Colorado Colorado Colorado Colorado Colorado 
STATION: Colo. Springs Denver Eagle Grd. Junction Pueblo 
LATITUDE: 3849N 3945N 3939N 3907N 3817N 
LONGITUDE: 10443N 10452W 10655W 10832W 10431W 
ELEVATION: 1881 1625 1985 1475 1439 
MONTH TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN 
Tail 28.6 241.6 29.9 227.9 18.0 204.6 16.6 214.6 30.1 242.6 
Feb 31.3 319.6 32.8 305.7 23.3 292.4 33.6 303.5 34.7 317.8 
Mar 35.3 420.4 37.0 415.1 31.1 407.3 41.2 421.4 40.0 424.2 
Apr 46.2 523.8 47.5 509.8 41.9 524.2 51.7 538.8 51.7 530.5 
May 55.5 577 .4 57.0 579.1 51.3 611.7 62.2 645.5 61.1 586.6 
~. Jun 64.6 642.5 66.0 637.6 58.9 680.5 71.3 704.8 70.7 660.3 
!I- Jul 70.7 600.0 73.0 616.4 65.9 646.8 78.7 668.7 76.4 627.0 
Aug 69.1 549.4 71.6 554.4 63.7 565.2 75.4 591.8 74.5 570.1 
Sep 60.9 477 .2 62.8 468.4 55.6 479.2 67.2 497.6 66.2 482.7 
Oct 50.5 368.5 52.0 352.7 44.8 354.6 54.9 364.8 54.5 369.1 
Nov 37.5 256.1 39.4 239.7 30.9 235.6 39.8 249.0 40.8 258.7 
Dec 31.0 212.1 32.6 198.5 20.3 187.4 29.5 198.4 33.0 2l2.2 
Ann 48.4 432.4 50.1 425.4 42.2 432.5 52.7 449.9 52.8 440.2 
STATE: Connecticut Cuba Dist. of Col. Delaware Florida 
STATION: Hartford Cuantanamo Wash.-Sterling Wilmington Apalachicola 
LATITUDE: 4156N 1954N 3857N 3940N 2944N 
LONGITUDE: 7241W 7509W 7727W 7536W 8502W 
ELEVATION: 55 16 88 24 6 
MONTH TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP tNSLN 
Tail 24.8 129.5 0.0 380.6 32.1 155.2 32.0 155.0 53.7 231.3 
reb 26.8 193.9 0.0 447.0 33.8 221.2 33.6 224.3 55.8 305.4 
Mar 35.6 265.4 0.0 522.5 41.8 305.2 41.6 311.7 60.7 399.8 
Apr 47.7 356.7 0.0 575.0 53.1 395.7 52.3 401.5 68.3 509.7 
May 58.3 425.5 0.0 552.7 62.6 466.0 62.4 463.9 74.9 567.1 
Jun 67.8 457.2 0.0 531.9 71.1 515.6 71.4 510.6 80.0 542.0 
Jul 72.7 447.3 0.0 564.8 75.3 493.0 75.8 494.4 81.4 491.9 
Au, 70.4 385.6 0.0 543.2 73.6 438.7 74.1 438.0 81.5 457.7 
Sep 62.8 313.1 0.0 494.7 66.9 363.5 67.9 357.4 78.6 416.5 
Oct 52.6 231.3 0.0 429.8 55.9 272.3 57.2 266.9 70.8 372.0 
Nov 41.3 134.9 0.0 388.4 44.7 176.6 45.7 174.8 61.1 282.1 
Dec 28.2 104.4 0.0 356.1 34.0 130.5 34.7 132.5 55.2 221.8 
Ann 49.1 287.1 0.0 482.2 53.7 327.8 54.0 327.6 68.5 399.8 
STATE: Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida 
STATION: Daytona Beach Jacksonville Mtalli Orlando Tallahassee 
LATITUDE: 2911N 3030N 2548N 2833N 3023N 
LONGITUDE: 8103W 8l42W 8016W 8l2OW 8422W· 
ELEVATION: 12 9 2 36 21 
MONTH TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN 
J8i\ 58.4 260.00 54.6 244.1 67.2 286.8 ~1.j 271 .1 52.6 237.8 
Feb 59.6 329.0 56.3 315.8 67.8 356.4 bI.5 337.3 54.8 308.6 
Mar fll.9 419.9 61. 2 412.8 71. 3 434.9 65.9 429.2 60.3 401.3 
Apr 69.7 511.0 68.1 503.3 75.0 504.3 71.3 514.8 67.9 494.5 
May 75.0 533.8 74.3 530.6 78.0 500.1 76.4 539.5 74.8 525.1 
Jun 19.4 495.3 7Q.2 511.4 81.0 463.3 80.2 496.7 80.0 510.7 
Ju1 81.0 483.9 81.0 488.8 82.3 478.3 81.4 488.6 81.1 474.2 
.j Aug 81.1 456.2 81.0 459.5 82.9 442.1 81.8 453.8 81.1 454.4 
Sep 79.5 400.8 78.2 391.2 81.7 395.0 80.1 406.0 78.1 405.0 1 
Oct 73.3 339.4 70.5 331.8 77 .8 353.3 74.3 353.8 69.3 3S7.4 
Nov 65.1 280.9 61.2 270.1 72.2 303.4 66.6 297.3 58.9 273.5 
Dec 59.6 236.1 55.4 221.8 68.3 276.4 61.5 251.2 53.2 220.5 
Ann 70.5 395.5 68.4 390.1 75.5 399.5 71.8 403.3 67.7 388.6 
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STATE: Florida Florida Georgia Georgia Georgia 
STATION: Tampa W. Palm Beach Atlanta Augusta Macon 
LATITUDE: 2758N 2641N 3339N 3322N 3242N 
LONGITUDE: 8232W 8006W 8426W 8lS8W 8339W 
ELEVATION: 3 6 315 45 110 
MONTH TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN 
Tail 60.4 274.1 65.5 271.2 42.4 194.6 45.8 203.7 47.8 208.6 
Feb 61.8 341.6 66.1 334.4 45.0 262.8 48.3 215.4 50.4 276.6 
Mar 66.0 432.3 69.8 422.1 51.1 353.6 54.6 363.0 56.5 369.8 
Apr 72.0 517.7 13.9 492.2 61.1 457.4 63.8 468.8 65.8 470.9 
Hay 77.2 542.0 77.5 500.3 69.1 502.8 71.7 505.9 73.5 511.3 
Jun 81.0 501.1 80.5 462.8 75.6 519.1 78.2 516.4 79.6 520.6 
Ju1 81.9 475.4 81.9 482.5 78.0 491.5 80.4 489.2 81.4 484.2 
Aug 82.2 448.4 82.3 451.2 77 .5 463.4 79.6 452.2 80.9 465.9 
Sep 80.8 404.7 81.5 384.8 72.3 385.7 74.2 382.4 75.8 390.3 
Oct 74.7 365.2 77.2 332.0 62.4 325.5 64.1 330.8 65.7 338.3 
Nov 66.8 300.5 71.0 287.5 51.4 239.5 53.7 248.6 55.2 254.9 
Dec 61.6 253.7 66.8 259.9 43.5 182.9 46.4 195.6 48.3 197.7 
Ann 12.2 404.7 74.5 390.1 60.8 364.9 63.4 369.3 65.1 374.1 
STATE: Georgia HawaH HawaH HawaH HawaH 
STATION: Savannah Barbers Point Hilo Honolulu Lihue 
LAT!TUDE: 3208N 21191 1943N 2120N 2159N 
LONGITUDE: 8112W 15804W 15504W 15755W 15921W 
ELEVATION: 16 10 11 5 45 
MONTH TEH~ INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN 
Tail 49.9 215.6 0.0 327.6. 7t .2 101.7 72.3 320.0 7t .2 299.2 
Feb 52.1 283.1 0.0 390.9 71.0 338.0 72.3 378.8 71.2 352.5 
Mar 58.0 379.3 0.0 446.2 71.1 365.8 73.0 439.9 71.7 400.2 
Apr 66.1 477 .8 0.0 497.3 72.2 389.2 74.8 487.1 73.3 445.0 
May 73.3 502.4 0.0 535.0 13.5 421.2 76.9 528.8 75.5 494.7 
Jun 79.1 500.3 0.0 549.1 74.6 449.9 78.9 543.7 77 .5 506.6 
Ju1 81.1 483.8 0.0 547.4 75.3 440.6 80.1 543.1 78.4 505.2 
Aug 80.6 439.7 0.0 534.7 75.9 431.9 80.7 533.4 79.1 493.2 
Sep 76.2 369.9 0.0 492.2 75.6 419.6 80.4 491.0 78.8 472.6 J 
Oct 67.1 330.0 0.0 421.7 75.0 372.2 78.9 417.8 77 .3 393.1 I 
Nov 57.1 255.3 0.0 352.5 13.5 299.7 76.5 343.4 75.2 313.1 .J 
Dec 50.4 204.4 0.0 316.2 71.6 276.5 73.7 307.2 12.5 285.6 
Ann 65.9 370.1 0.0 450.9 73.4 375.7 76.6 444.5 75.1 413.4 
STATE: Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa Idaho 
STATION: Burlington Des Moines Mason City Sioux City Boise 
LATITUDE: 4047N 4132N 4309N 4224N 4334N 
LONGITUDE: 9107W 9339W 4224W 9623W 11613W 
ELEVATION: 214 294 336 336 874 
HONTH TEHP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN 
ran- 22.9 157.1 19.4 157.5 14.2 150.2 18.0 154. 2 29.0 131.6 
Feb 27.3 232.9 24.2 233 .5 18.5 226.8 23.4 228.3 35.5 227.8 
Har 36.9 316.0 33.9 320.2 29.0 316.8 33.2 317.5 41.1 353.7 
Apr 51.3 417.2 49.5 422.2 45.7 411.9 49.4 428.0 49.0 495.5 
May 61.8 508.7 60.9 506.5 57.4 514.1 60.9 515.7 57.4 617.5 
Jun 71.4 575.3 70.5 576.3 67.2 573.4 70.3 576.0 64.8 668.1 
Jul 75.4 565.5 75.1 568.7 71. 3 565.3 75.3 515.6 74.5 708.7 
Aug 73.9 495.9 73.3 495.8 69.9 497.1 73.5 500.5 72.2 595.8 
Sep 65.4 384.2 64.3 388.9 60.2 381.2 63.4 385.5 63.1 471.2 
Oct 55.3 287.7 54.3 289.6 50.5 274.1 53.1 281.6 52.1 308.6 
Nov 39.8 180.0 37.8 178.6 33.6 162.7 36.3 174.3 39.8 170.4 
Dec 27.6 130.4 25.0 132.1 20.1 120.2 23.5 127.3 32.1 118.6 
Ann 50.8 354.3 49.0 355.8 44.8 349.5 48.4 355.4 50.9 405.6 
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1 STATE: Id.ho Idaho 11Un01l 1111n01l Illtn01l 
.. 
STATION: Lev1lton Poc.te110 Chic·so MoUne Spr1nafle1d 
LATITUDE: 4623N 4255N 4147N 4127N 3950N , 
LONGITUDE: 11701W 11236W 8745W 9031W 8940W 
ELEVATION: 438 1365 190 181 187 1 MONTH TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN 
:r.i\ 31.2 92.1 23.2 146.2 24.3 131.5 21.5 145.1 26.1 158.6 
Feb 38.1 165.2 29.4 239.2 27.4 206.0 25.7 220.2 30.4 233.5 
Mar 42.9 276.6 35.4 372.0 36.8 300.2 35.7 303.4 39.4 310.0 
1 
Apr 50.3 389.2 45.3 493.8 49.9 395.7 50.6 395.9 53.1 410.9 
May 58.1 499.8 54.4 618.5 60.0 485.2 61.1 475.7 63.4 506.0 
Jun 65.0 546.5 61.8 672.6 70.5 544.4 70.8 534.2 72.9 568.7 
Jul 73.4 633.6 71.5 705.2 74.7 527.2 74.5 525.8 76.1 558.3 
AUS 11.5 523.9 69.5 607.4 73.7 466.4 72.9 465.1 74.4 489.8 
Sep 63.3 389.1 59.4 479.9 65.9 367.2 64.6 368.1 67.2 394.4 
Oct 51.8 233.2 48.4 326.4 55.4 262.8 54.4 270.1 56.6 289.8 
Nov 40.5 112.0 35.7 186.8 40.4 153.4 39.2 16'.~ 41.9 183.5 
Dec 34.8 77.6 26.9 129.4 28.5 108.9 26.6 117.4 30.5 132.9 
Ann 51. 7 328.2 46.7 414.8 50.6 329.6 49.8 331.9 52.7 353.0 
STATE: Indiana Indiana Indiana Indiana Kanaa. 
STATION: EvansvU1e Ft. Wayne Indianapolls South Bend Dodge City 
LATITUDE: 3803. 4100N 4142N 4142N 3746N 
LONGITUDE: 8732W 8512W 8619W 8619W 9958W 
ELEVATION: 118 252 236 236 787 
MONTH TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLI TEMP INSLN 
'Tail 32.6 1S5.1 25.3 123.5 27.9 134.4 24.0 112.8 30.8 224.2 
Feb 35.9 223.3 27.6 189.2 30.7 202.6 26.3 178.9 35.2 304.3 l Mar 44.3 312.2 36.5 266.4 39.7 281.4 35.3 269.2 41.2 400.5 
Apr 56.7 407.1 49.3 369.1 52.3 379.3 48.1 376.3 54.0 511.5 
- ~ May 65.7 483.6 59.6 453.5 62.2 457.9 58.4 467.2 64.0 566.8 
Jun 74.7 537.8 69.5 499.5 71.7 506.7 68.6 521.3 73.7 639.7 ! 
Jul 77 .8 520.9 73.0 484.7 75.0 490.0 72.3 502.5 7Q.2 622.6 . 
Aug 76.2 470.6 71.3 432.5 73.2 445.8 11.0 452.0 78.1 557.5 1 
Sep 69.1 380.6 64.5 345.5 66.3 359.1 63.8 350.3 68.9 457.5 I ~ 
Oct 58.2 294.8 53.6 250.7 55.7 265.0 53.4 246.6 57.9 352.8 I Nov 44.9 185.1 40.2 140.1 41.7 157.1 39.6 134.8 42.8 242.4 Dec 35.3 135.3 28.6 100.2 30.9 113.0 28.2 94'.3 33.4 198.5 , 
Ann 56.0 342.3 49.9 304.5 52.3 316.0 49.1 308.7 54.9 423.2 
STATE: Kan ••• Kan.a. Kan ••• Kentucky Kentucky 
STATION: Goodland Topeka Wicht ta Lexington Loutavll1e 
LATITUDE: 3922N 3904N 37391 3802N 3811N 
LONGITUDE: 10142W 9538W 9725W 8436W 8544W 
ELEVATION: 1124 270 408 301 149 
MONTH TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP I NSLN TEMP I NSLN TEMP INSLN 
Tail 27 .6 214.1 28.0 184.1 31.3 212.6 32.9 148.1 33. 3 148.0 
Feb 31.5 286.4 33.4 255.2 36.3 287.0 35.3 211.4 35.8 214.1 
Mar -36.3 386.2 41.2 340.9 43.6 381.2 43.6 298.2 44.0 298.9 
Apr 48.7 496.2 54.5 445.3 56.6 483.5 55.3 401.2 55.9 397.8 
May 58.9 559.2 64.5 519.6 66.1 552.2 64.7 473.9 64.8 466.5 
Jun 69.1 639.2 73.5 576.8 75.8 614.2 71.0 514.6 73.3 516.3 
Jul 75.8 629.2 78.2 577.2 80.7 607.2 76.2 501.9 76.9 498.4 
AUS 74.1 554.2 77.2 518.1 79.7 551.1 15.0 457.1 75.9 455.8 
Sep 64.3 445.5 68.2 411.3 70.6 438.4 68.6 369.5 69.1 369.2 
Oct 52.8 344.0 57.6 311.0 59.6 339.0 57.8 283.2 58.1 282.7 
Nov 38.5 232.3 42.9 209.3 44.8 236.2 44.6 178.3 45.0 177 .1 
Dec 30.1 188.4 31.8 158.3 34.5 187.1 35.5 131.7 35.6 132.3 
Ann 50.6 414.6 54.3 375.6 56.6 407.5 55.2 330.8 55.6 329.8 
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STATE: Louts lana Loufeiana 
i1 
Lou1eiana Louhiana Ma .. aebu •• tt. 
STATIOI: Baton Rouse Lake o.ar1e. Nev Or1eana Sbreveport Boaton 
LATITUDE: 3032N 3007N 2959N 3228N 4222N 
LONGITUDE: 9109W 9313w 9015W 9349\1 7102W 
ELEVATION: 23 3 3 79 5 
MONTH TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP I NSLN TEMP INSLM TEMP IISLN 
Jan St .0 213.0 52. 3 191.6 52.9 226.4 47.2 206.8 29.2 129.0 
Feb 53.9 285.9 55.1 273.9 55.6 301.6 50.5 281.7 30.4 192.5 
Mar 59.7 374.2 60.3 356.3 60.7 383.7 56.8 363.9 38.1 275.7 
Apr 68.4 456.0 68.9 426.0 68.6 482.9 66.4 437.5 48.6 359.6 
May 74.8 507.6 75.2 501.6 75.1 533.7 73.4 511.6 58.6 439.6 
Juo 80.3 522.5 80.7 534.4 80.4 543.5 80.2 560.1 68.0 492.9 
Ju1 82.0 473.5 82.4 484.9 81.9 491.9 83.2 546.3 73.3 474.5 
Aua 81.6 454.8 82.2 449.6 81.9 465.6 83.2 509.2 71.3 403.2 
Sep 77 .5 397.2 78.4 402.8 78.2 410.6 77 .4 421.5 64.5 341.7 
Oct 68.5 352.9 70.0 374.6 69.8 362.1 67.5 353.6 55.4 241.3 
Nov 58.6 249.6 60.2 248.6 60.1 263.8 56.2 2~1.9 45.2 136.4 
Dec 52.9 199.9 54.3 191.4 54.8 211.4 49.2 198.2 33.0 109.3 
Ann 67.4 373.9 68.3 370.1 68.3 389.8 65.9 386.8 51.3 299.6 
STATE: Maryland Maryland Maine Maine Maine 
STATION: Baltimore Patuxent R. Bangor Caribou Portland 
LATITUDE: 3911N 3817N 4448N 4652N 4339N 
LONGITUDE: 7640w 7625w 6849\1 6801W 7019W 
ELEVATION: 47 14 62 190 19 
MONTH TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN 
Taft 33.4 159.2 0.0 165.0 0.0 123.3 10.7 113. , 21.5 122.1 
Feb 34.8 227.8 0.0 233.8 0.0 196.8 12.9 196.4 22.9 185.0 
Mal' 42.8 315.2 0.0 320.4 0.0 296.7 23.& 307.4 31.8 263.0 
Apr 53.8 403.6 0.0 417.2 0.0 390.7 36.7 383.6 42.7 353.7 
May 63.7 464.9 0.0 478.2 0.0 469.0 49.7 428.0 52.7 425.1 
Jun 72.4 509.7 0.0 513.5 0.0 503.7 59.6 476.7 62.2 464.3 
Jul 76.6 494.5 0.0 492.8 0.0 504.3 64.9 478.0 68.0 450.0 
AUI 74.9 433.9 0.0 441.3 0.0 437.1 62.3 407.1 66.4 396.3 
Sep 68.5 360.8 0.0 368.1 0.0 340.3 54.1 299.1 58.7 314.1 
Oct 57.4 270.6 0.0 276.9 0.0 227.5 4).8 186.7 49.1 223.1 
Nov 46.1 179.1 0.0 191.7 0.0 127.8 )1.4 99.4 38.6 124.6 
Dec 35.3 135.4 0.0 145.6 0.0 102.7 16.1 84.2 25.7 98.4 
Ann 55.0 329.6 0.0 3)7.0 0.0 310.0 )8.8 288.4 45.0 285.0 
STATE: Michigan Michisan "ichisan Mtchigan Michlsan 
STATION: Alpena Detroit FUnt Crand Rapida Houghton 
LATITUDE: 4504N 4225N 4258N 425)N 4710N 
LONCITUDE: 8))4W 8)01W 8)44W 8nlW 8330W 
ELEVATION: 210 191 233 245 )29 
MONTH TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN 
Tail 17.8 98.2 25.5 113.2 22.J 101.9 23.2 100.2 0.0 6'.J 
Feb 18.3 167.3 26.9 184.6 23.8 172.6 24.5 IH.8 0.0 131. 3 
Mar 26.2 278.9 35.4 271. 3 32.6 259.5 )).1 275.1 0.0 253.2 
Apr 40.1 )81. 7 48.1 )79.5 45.9 )63.2 46.5 )83.0 0.0 370.6 
May 50.5 466.6 58.4 465.4 55.8 449.8 57.1 476.1 0.0 450.3 
Jun 60.9 509.7 69.1 506.2 65.8 491.8 67.4 530.7 0.0 498.5 
Jul 65.5 511.2 73.3 4~7 .8 69.7 487.4 71.5 519.3 0.0 498.5 
Aua 64.2 429.5 7\.9 427. ) 68.2 421.8 70.0 454.7 0.0 412.7 
Sep 56.3 313.6 64.5 339.9 61.0 324.3 62.4 )42.4 0.0 274.0 
Oct 47.3 201.6 54.3 23' .6 51.2 224.8 52.0 2)2.7 0.0 181.9 
Nov 34.9 103.6 41.1 129.6 )8.3 116.4 38.7 120.9 0.0 78.9 
Dec 23.4 73.4 29.6 93.2 2".8 83.8 27.4 84.3 0.0 52.0 
Ann 42.1 294.6 49.9 303.8 46.8 291.6 47 .8 307.9 0.0 272.3 
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I'l'ATls IUchl.an IUchl.aa Mlna.aota Mlnn.aota Mlnn •• ota 
ITAlIOIs Sault Sta. M. Tra"arae City Duluth Int tl. 'aU. IUnn/St.Paul 
LATlTUDls 462'1 44441 46501 '.341 445. 
LOIGI'nJIm : .4221 "3SW 92UW 9323W 931~ 
IUVATIOI: 221 192 U2 361 255 
KnITl TIMP 11I8LI 1'IMP laLII !IMP llSU 1'IMP IIILI 1'IMP llIIUI Tu- il.2 D.i 20.i i4.' i.5 i05.4 i.' 96.5 12.2 125:T 
" 
r.b 15.2 163.6 20.7 153.9 12.1 182.5 7.0 179.7 16.5 207.2 
~ Mar 24.0 279.0 28.7 271.5 23.5 280.6 20.6 283.7 28.3 299.3 
~ Apr 38.2 375.2 42.7 381.2 38.6 372.4 38.2 391.6 45.1 391.1 Ma, 49.0 457.9 52.8 469.0 49.4 445.6 50.1 465.~ 57.1 471.2 
Jun 58.7 491.2 63.7 518.7 59.0 479.3 60.4 502.7 66.9 522.8 
Jul 63.8 497.8 68.7 51'.0 65.6 503.0 65.' 521.1 71.9 534.3 
Aua 63.2 4U.0 67.5 436.5 64.1 419.6 63.2 439.0 70.2 457.6 
S.p 55.3 284.6 59.4 316.1 54.4 297.0 53.0 304.1 60.0 340.3 
Oct 46.2 182.6 49.8 204.5 45.3 196.6 43.5 190.9 50.0 233.2 
R09 32.8 90.0 36.9 102.2 28.4 103.3 24.9 93.7 32.4 nO.3 
Dec 20.1 68.6 25.9 69.6 14.4 79.1 8.7 73.7 1'.6 95.8 
Ann 40.0 282.6 44.8 293.8 38.6 288.7 36.5 295.2 44.1 317.4 
STATE: Mlnne.ot. Mle.ourl Mla.ourl Mla.ourl Mlaaourl 
STATIOI: Rocha.ter Colabl. Kaa.a. City SprlnaUald It. Loula 
LATITUDE: 43551 384. 39181 3714R 38451 
LORClTUDI: 9230W 921lW 944lW 932lW 902lW 
IUVATIOR: 402 270 315 387 172 
NORTH 'l'!MP IRSLI TEMP IRSLI TEMP lULl TIMP INSLI TIMP lULl 
~ 12.9 129.4 29.3 165.9 27.i 175.7 32.9 i85.4 31.3 170.2 
'ab 16.9 204.2 33.6 237.3 32.3 242.7 37.0 251.1 35.1 240.2 
Mar 27.8 293.5 41.7 319.7 40.7 326.3 44.0 33~.0 43.3 326.8 
Apr 44.5 382.4 55.0 413.9 54.2 427.2 56.5 435.2 56.5 424.3 
Ma, 56.2 459.9 64.4 509.9 64.1 507.9 65.1 510.4 65.8 507.6 
Jun 66.0 515.9 73.0 566.8 73.0 564.1 73.6 562.9 74.9 567.6 
Jul 70.1 517.8 77.3 574.0 77 .5 570.2 17.8 559.6 78.6 555.9 
Aut 68.6 450.9 76.0 509.4 76.5 505.2 77.1 508.2 77.2 492.7 
lep 59.3 339.1 68.3 393.4 68.0 394.0 69.3 401.6 69.6 395.' 
Oct 49.6 235.9 58.0 298.6 57.6 296.3 59.0 310.3 59.1 298.3 
lOY 32.6 n4.1 43.9 190.6 42.3 200.0 45.5 210.3 45.0 ' 194.8 
Dec 18.9 100.4 32.8 141.7 31.3 152.3 36.0 163.5 34.6 143.9 
ADa 43.6 3U.6 54.4 360.1 S3.7 363.5 56.1 369.5 55.9 359.8 
STATE: lUaat.alppl MI .. I.atppl Montaaa Montella Montella 
I'l'ATIOI: J.cuoa Merldlaa 11111",. Cut laak Dillon 
LATlTUDI: 32191 32201 45411 48361 45UI 
LOIClTUDI: 9005W 8845W 108321 11222W 1123lW 
IUVATIOR: 101 94 1011 1170 1588 
tIOIITII TEMP laLI TEMP I aLi TEMP lULl TEMP IIILI TEMP IIILI 
ran- tr.r 204.4 46.9 201.1 21.. U1.1 16.2 10:9.1 20.2 142.1 
Feb 49.8 278.4 49.8 274.6 27.4 207.0 22.4 186.6 25.5 229.5 
?tar 56.1 371.4 56.1 360.2 32.6 322.ft ~6.8 306.0 29.6 347.0 
Apr 65.7 463.4 65.4 450.7 44.6 414.0 39.5 402.7 41.1 444.6 
Ma, 72.7 526.4 72.4 504.4 54.5 518.8 49.6 510.6 50.4 539.6 
Jun 79.4 549.1 79.2 532.4 62.6 589.6 56.5 554.8 57.5 581.4 
Jul 81.7 517.8 81.2 494.6 71.8 646.6 64.4 620.3 66.4 648.8 
Aua 81.2 483.0 80.7 471.8 70.1 548.6 62.6 514.4 64.6 548.8 
S.p 76.0 409.4 75.3 394.4 58.9 398.7 53.2 366.7 54.7 412.6 
Oct 65.8 344.9 64.8 341.1 49.3 267.7 44.1 236.3 45.0 277.6 
Nov 55.3 244.6 54.2 243.2 35.7 152.3 29.7 nO.3 31.8 163.3 
Dec 48.9 192.3 47.9 189.7 26.8 114.2 21.4 90.7 23.9 122.1 
AnD 65.0 382.1 64.r, 311.6 46.3 359.3 40.5 335.7 42.6 371.5 
8-18 

STATls ... bra.ka ... brllk • ... bra.ka Nebra.ka NHa.p.hlr. 
ITATIOils Crand 18land IIorth OIIahe Rorth Platte Icott.bluff Concord 
.' 
LATITUDI: 405. 4122N 410'" 4152" 4312R 
IDIfCITUDI: 981'" 960 IV l0041V 10)36V 7130W 
I U'ATIOlLs :;66 404 '49 1206 105 
f, 
MOIIT1I TEMP IlIILI TEMP IIIILN TEMP IlIIL" TEMP IISLI TEMP I NSLII 
Taft' 22.' 119.4 20.2 172.0 23.4 117.1 24.9 Iii.] 20.6 124.6 
r.b 1.7.7 24'.7 25.5 242.0 2'.1 259.9 29.5 257.8 22.6 186.1 
~ Mar 35.5 343.2 34.6 331.6 34.3 361.6 34.3 354.6 32.3 264.1 Apr 49.9 459.1 50.0 422.7 47.' 467.6 46.2 452.4 44.2 357.3 Ma, 60.7 534.8 60.9 507.9 58.3 539.1 56.5 524.4 55.1 429.2 
~ Jun 70.7 601.2 70.2 575.7 6'.0 614.8 65.9 606.7 64.7 462.4 
~ Jul 76.3 601.0 75.1 571.4 74.3 617.7 73.7 619.5 69.7 454.2 
. 
Aua 75.0 526.1 73.7 504.1 73.0 539.7 71.6 542.4 67.2 394.7 
Sep 64.4 409.4 64.4 372.5 62.3 424.6 61.2 433.7 59.5 309.3 
Oct 53.7 308.6 54.4 284.8 51.0 319.3 50.2 310.6 49.3 221.6 
IIov 38.2 200.3 37 .9 174.7 36.2 206.0 36.~ 196.2 38.0 125.5 
Dec 27.0 154.4 25.7 138.7 26.8 164.2 27.6 156.0 24.8 98.2 
Ann 50.1 311.1 49.4 358.2 4'.6 391.8 48.2 386.4 45.6 285.6 
STATI: lev Jer •• , lev Je,.e, Nev Melllco lev Mexico lev Mexico 
STATION: Lak.hurat Ievark Albuquerque Clayton rarrlnlton 
LATITUDI: 400211 At)4211 3S0ll 36271t 364511 
LOlICITUDE: 7420W 7410W 10637V 1030'" 10814V 
ELEVATIOII: 37 9 1619 1515 1677 
MOIITR TZMP IISLI TIMP INSLI TIMP I.SUI TEMP IISLI TEMP IIISLI 
:r.;- 0.0 151.1 i1.4 149.4 35.2 275. , 33.1 260.1 21.6 256.2 
reb O.t 216.2 32.6 215.1 40.0 364.0 36.1 336.5 35.0 347.4 
Mar 0.0 JOO.~ 40.!! 300.1 45.8 479.4 40.4 448.0 40.6 459.3 
Apr 0.0 394.9 51.7 392.9 55.8 604.4 SO.8 553.2 49.7 518.5 
Me, 0.0 453.5 70.9 457.6 65.3 688.5 60.0 602.7 59.5 665.0 
Jun 0.0 411.4 61.9 487.0 14.6 726.6 69.2 6S5.8 67.9 723.0 
Jul 0.0 462.0 71.4 477.4 73.6 675.0 73.6 619.4 75.0 672.2 
Aut 0.0 415.8 76.4 424.5 12.4 621.2 72.4 568.9 72.6 610.9 
lep 0.0 341.9 74.6 345.3 65.0 534.8 65.0 418.8 64.6 524.7 
Oct 0.0 259.2 67.8 257.9 54.8 419.5 54.' 318.8 52.9 401.1 Roy 0.0 168.5 57.5 161.7 42.3 307.5 42.3 278.8 39.2 284.1 
Dec 0.0 128.8 46.2 123.3 35.1 251.6 35.1 233.4 30.1 227.1 
Ann 0.0 314.6 34.5 316.1 52.7 495.7 52.7 452.9 51.3 479.1 
STATE: lev Mexico Rev Mexico ..... Mexico Rev Mexico "'vada 
STATIOII: 10.-11 Truth or Con. Tucu.carl Zuni 11ko 
LATITUDEs 33241 33141 35111 3S061 405011 
LOIClTUD!: 10432V 10716V 10316V 10848W 11 547V 
ILlYATIOI: 1103 1481 1231 1965 1547 
MOIITI TIMP IISLI TIMP IISLII TEMP IlIILI TEMP IIIL! TEMP tRILl 
Tail lI.1 281.9 40.0 303.2 31.0 273.6 ld.l 267.5 2].2 186.' 
reb 42.9 372.3 44.9 393.7 41.1 351.7 34.6 351.9 29.2 280.6 
Mar 49.3 490.2 50.2 511.7 46.7 464.5 39.6 457.7 35.0 396.8 
Apr 59.7 601.5 59.5 634.1 56.9 569.2 48.1 587.8 43.5 515.3 
May 68.5 667.0 59.5 693.5 65.6 627.6 56.6 670.8 51.9 624.8 
Jun 77.0 708.0 76.9 718.7 75.1 673.8 65.4 705.8 59.6 687.3 
Jul 79.2 662.0 79.3 641.4 78.4 637.2 71.4 614.2 69.5 711.4 
Au, 77.9 608.1 77.4 601.1 76.7 587.0 69.4 563.7 67.0 628.2 
Sep 70.4 518.9 71.6 526.3 69.6 496.2 63.3 514.0 57.6 51l.4 
Oct 59.6 414.2 61.3 428.2 58.7 391.4 51.5 405.9 46.9 358.7 
lov 46.9 306.9 48.7 330.0 46.2 291.0 40.1 295.2 34.8 220.3 
Dec 39.3 258.2 40.8 271.9 38.6 246.8 32.0 242.1 25.9 167.4 
Ann 59.1 490.9 59.9 504.5 57.6 467.5 50.3 473.0 45.4 440.9 
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STATE: Nevada Nevada Nevada Nevada Nevada 
STATION: Ely Las Vegas Lovelock Reno Tonopak 
LATITUDE: 3977N 3605N 4004N 3930N 3804N i· I r~ LONGITUDE: 11451W 11510W 11833W 11947W 11708W ELEVATYON: 1906 664 1190 1341 1653 i MON'!:'H TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP I NSLN TEMP INSLN 
t :ran 23.6 222.3 265.3 44.2 28.9 218.1 31.9 217.1 30.2 249.0 1 Feb '-7.9 309.5 363.3 49.1 35.2 316.1 37.1 311.9 34.6 345.6 ~\ Mar 32.8 4'35.6 494.6 54.8 40.1 449.3 40.3 447.4 39.6 482.0 '. 'i Apr 41.3 5\4.9 629.0 63.8 48.5 587.3 46.8 585.7 48.1 610.5 
~ May 50.0 626.8 717.8 73.3 57.5 692.9 54.6 684.4 56.9 699.1 
l Jun 57.7 681.6 753.5 82.3 65.6 745.8 61.5 732.7 65.3 756.2 
~ Ju1 67.2 663.~ 702.1 89.6 14.3 755.1 69.3 730.2 73.0 733.1 
, Aug 65.5 ~,05.o 638.7 87.4 71.3 673.8 66.9 652.5 70.7 661.3 
Sep 56.7 524. Q 552.6 80.1 62.7 549.9 60.2 541.9 63.5 554.1 
Oct 46.0 381. ~: 417.7 67.1 51.2 393.6 50.3 388.1 52.1 412.4 
Nov 34.0 2)1.3 294.4 53.3 38.4 252.1 40.1 247.5 39.8 279.6 
Dec 26.2 196.0 238.8 45.2 30.8 193.8 33.0 191.4 31.9 224.3 
Ann 44.1 453.6 505.7 65.8 50.4 485.7 49.4 471.6 50.5 500.6 
STATE: Nevada Nevada New York New York New York ! STATION: Winnemucca Yucca Flats Albany Binghamton Buffalo LATITUDE: 4045N 3657N 4245N 4213N 4256N LONGITUDE: 11748W 11603W 7348w 7599W 7844W ELEVATION: 1323 1197 89 499 215 MONTH TEMP ~NSJ,N TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN .~ :ran- 28.2 187.3 0.0 258.6 21.5 123.8 22.0 104.6 23. 7 94.6 l 
Feb 34.1 278.7 0.0 345.4 23.5 186.7 22.8 156.2 24.4 148.2 .~ 
Mar 37.6 399.3 0.0 478.5 33.4 267.4 31.3 233.6 32.1 241.0 
.. ~ Apr 45.1 533.7 0.0 609.3 46.9 362.2 44.7 336.8 44.9 356.7 
Kay 53.8 640.6 0.0 699.0 57.7 425.8 55.1 405.8 55.1 433.1 l Jun 61.7 696.9 0.0 741.5 67.5 469.2 64.8 456.! 65.7 489.2 Ju1 71.0 726.3 0.0 719.7 72.0 467.9 69.1 450.0 70.1 481.8 
Aug 67.8 636.9 0.0 646.1 69.6 406.6 67.3 386.4 68.4 410.4 ~ 
Sep 59.2 517 .3 0.0 548.4 61.9 3]7.4 60.2 306.8 61.6 312.4 ~ Oct 48.3 358.6 0.0 411.3 51.4 221.7 50.3 211.4 51.5 212.8 Nov 37. '\ 219.6 0.0 282.5 39.6 124.0 38.2 112.2 39.8 109.4 Dec 30.4 167.7 0.0 231. 3 25.9 96.5 25.4 80.6 27.9 76.8 Ann 47.9 446.9 0.0 497.6 47.6 289.1 46.0 270.1 47.1 280.5 1 
STATE: New York New York New York New York New York ~ STATION: Massena Central Park La Guardia Rochester Syracuse 
LATITUDE: 4456N 4047N 4046N 4307N 4307N • l LONGITUDE: 7451W 7358W 7354W 7740W 7607W 1 ELEVATION: 63 57 16 169 124 MONTH TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN 1 Tail 14.5 106.1 32.2 135.7 32.1 148.5 24.0 98.8 23.6 104.4 l 
Feb 16.7 168.2 33.4 195.6 33.1 215.5 24.8 151.8 24.6 155.0 " .1 
Mar 27.6 265.2 41.1 281.3 40.6 303.1 33.0 245.1 33.2 241.5 i 
Apr 42.2 364.3 52.1 370.0 51.7 395.1 46.1 363.2 41i.5 359.1 I t 
May 54.1 437.6 62.3 443.R 61.8 458.5 56.5 435.7 56.8 428.0 ! j Jun 64.3 482.5 71.6 463.9 71.5 488.8 66.9 492.8 66.9 482.2 
·i ., Ju1 64.3 474.9 76.6 457.8 76.7 483.9 71.2 483.0 71.5 476.8 I 1. J 
f 
Aug 66.7 402.5 74.9 402.3 74.9 429.4 69.3 412.0 69.7 407.8 ~ i Sep 59.2 304.8 68.4 329.2 68.1 347.2 62.3 314.6 62.8 316.1 ! 1 Oct 48.5 199.7 58.7 242.9 58.1 257.8 52.3 212.1 52.5 210.9 j Nov 35.9 105.2 47.4 144.6 47.3 160.9 40.5 109.6 41.0 108.2 Dec 20.1 79.8 35.5 109.6 35.6 123.9 28.3 76.2 28.1 77 .4 
ADn 43.2 282.6 54.5 298.1 54.3 317.7 47.9 282.9 48.1 280.6 j 
, 
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STATE: Ohio Ohio Ohio Ohio Ohio 
STATtON: Akron-Canton Cincinnatt Cleveland Columbus Dayton 
LATITUDE: 40""N 3904N 412~N 4000N 3954N 
LONGITunE: 8126W 8440W 81SlW 8253W 8413W 
ELEVATION: 377 271 24" 2S4 306 
MONTH TEMP INSLN TEMP I NSLN TEMF INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN 
:ran- 26.1 116.2 32.2 115.8 26.9 \05.4 28.4 124.6 28.1 In. , 
Feb 27.7 176.2 33.4 200.3 27.9 163.0 30.3 183.6 30.4 196.7 
Mar 36.2 261." 41.1 278.7 36.1 HO.2 39.2 265.7 39.0 278.1 
Apr 48.5 368.1 52.1 379.3 48.3 366.0 Sl.2 367.0 51.4 )80.6 
May 58.7 4"2.4 62.3 4n.6 58.3 456.0 61.1 446.7 61.6 460.9 
Jun 68.3 498.9 72.1 498.3 67.9 "00.0 70.4 491.7 71.3 508.2 
Jul 71.7 484.7 7".6 480.4 71.4 49".8 73.6 476.0 74.6 490.8 
AuS 70.3 402." 74.4 443.3 70.0 429.3 71.9 445.0 73.0 446.3 
Sep 63.7 304.8 67.8 35".6 63.9 336.2 65.2 347.6 66.3 351 .5 
Oct 53.3 19'#.7 56.8 268.5 53.8 231).2 54.2 21)6.4 55.5 262-.8 
Nov 40.7 105.2 43.8 159.6 41.6 126.4 41.7 14".9 41.8 1S3.0 
Dec 29.4 579.8 33.7 117.3 30.3 86.2 30.7 105.0 30.9 110.5 
Ann 49.6 282.6 54.0 314.2 49.7 295.8 51." 304.6 52.0 314.9 
STATE: Ohio Ohio Ok 1 ahOlia Oklaho.a Oreson 
STATION: Toledo Youns_town Oklaho ... City Tulsa Anoda 
LATITUDE: 4136N 4116N 3524N 3612N 4609N 
LONGITUDE: 8348W 804 OW 9736W 9554W 1235W 
ELEVATION: 211 361 397 206 7 
MONTH TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN 
Taft'"' n.8 117.9 B.7 104.4 16.8 217 .2 36.& 198.5 40.6 8S.4 
Feb 27.1 184.6 26.7 1"9.1 41.3 286.2 41.2 265.3 43.6 147.9 
Mar 3".8 270.3 3".3 241.4 48.2 379.8 48.3 354.1 44.4 234.9 
Apr 48.4 3n.4 47.7 346.7 60.4 468.0 60.8 434.7 47.8 339.9 
May 58.8 465.7 57.6 430.2 68.3 520.3 68.8 494.3 52.3 436.2 
Jun 68.9 509.5 67.0 477 .2 76.8 581.5 77 .3 548.1 56.~ 441.0 
Jul 72.3 501.6 70.7 470.3 81.5 5P .3 82,1 5S0.8 60.0 473.7 
Aua 70.8 438.3 69.2 408.6 81.1 529.0 81.4 506.0 60.3 406.5 
Sep 63.8 346.0 62.7 323.8 73.0 421.6 73.3 399.5 58.4 320.9 
Oct 53.0 247.1 52.6 230.9 62.4 344.3 62.9 31S.7 52.8 193 •• 
Nov 39.6 135.0 40.3 123.8 49.2 244.4 49.4 224.4 46.5 105.0 
Dec 28.0 96.4 28.8 85.5 40.0 196.8 39.8 178.8 42.8 70.7 
Ann 49.3 307.3 48.7 283.5 59.9 396.4 60.2 372.5 50.5 271.3 
STATE: Oreson Ouson Ouson Orelon Oreson 
STATION: Burn. Medford North Bend Pendleton Portland 
LATITUDE: 4335N 4222N 4'25N 454lN 4536N 
LONGITUDE: 11 903W 12252W 12415W 118S1W 12236\1 
ELEVATION: 1271 396 5 456 12 
MONTH TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN Tr.Mp INSLN TEMP INSLN 
:ran- B.2 il2.9 36.3 ilO.4 U.6 119.0 32.0 94.4 38.1 84.1 
Feb 31.0 214.8 41.3 200.0 46.6 191.1 38.9 166.4 42.8 150.3 
Mar 36.1 322.0 44.8 307.2 46.9 287.0 43.8 283.1 4S.7 242.8 
Apr 44.2 447.2 "0.2 444.5 49.1 409.5 SO.9 407.6 50.6 354.7 
May 52.2 5"6.7 "7.3 "')1.6 5).1 ')03.7 ')8.5 522.3 56.7 451.1 
Jun S9.0 618.4 64.3 617.9 1)6.9 540.8 6'i.6 58\.6 62.0 480.8 
Jut M.4 667.3 71.7 671.4 S9.0 571.7 73. ') 64Q.S 67.1 5')2.6 
Aug M.l ')M.q 70.4 57'i.2 SQ.7 484.4 71.5 ')40.9 66.6 454.0 
Sep ')8.2 439.4 64.4 431.0 SS.4 '\73.6 64.0 407.S 62.2 '\30.0 
Oct 47.) 282.S ';1.4 2M.3 S4.Q 242.1 "2.1I 246.) ')').8 196.3 
Nov 3'i.S 161.0 4).3 136.8 SO. 1 142.1 41.4 }t8.Q 4'1. '} lOr, .1 
Dec 27.Q 116.8 ')7. i Qt.] 4(,.'\ 101.1 15.7 7Q • ., 40.7 70.S 
Ann 46.0 377.0 5).0 367.0 52.2 330.7 52.4 341.5 52.6 289.4 
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STATE: Orelon Oreson Pennsylvania Pennsylvania Pennsylvania 
STATION: Rdllond Sal_ Allentown Iri. Harrtabut'l 
LATITUDE: 4416N 44SSN 4039N 420SN 4013N j 
LONGITUDE: 12109W 12101W H26W 8011W 76SlW 
.j ELEVATION: 940 61 117 22S 106 
MONTH TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TIMP INSLN 1 1 
Tan 30.2 i)3.2 38.8 90.1 27.8 143.1 25.1 93.7 10. t t45.3 1 
reb 3S.8 210.2 42.9 159.S 29.4 207.1 25.2 156.5 32.3 209.1 
I Mar 38.6 322.8 45.2 2S6.9 38.1 292.S 32.9 249.6 4LO 293.8 Apr 38.6 4,)6.S 49.8 371.7 49.9 382.4 44.8 368.6 S2.8 382.6 May S1. 3 S64.1 SS.7 471.4 60.1 444.0 S4.6 446.6 63.1 448.2 rt Jun ')8.2 620.4 6t .2 SOI.4 69.S 482.0 64.6 SOO.9 72.0 498.S Jul M.7 663.S 66.6 S8Ll 74.1 478.7 68.7 497.1 76.1 478.4 
F Aug 63.8 561.1 66.1 481.4 71.7 419.4 67.S 394.6 n.9 420.6 Sep S7.7 429.7 61.9 360.3 64.7 33S.8 61.4 3lS.8 67.0 343.S 
Oct 48.4 271.1 n.2 208.7 ';4.1 2')1.2 SI.6 224.4 S5.8 2n.4 
Noy 39.0 155.2 45.2 11L3 42.3 154.1 40.1 112.9 43.8 157.0 
Dec :\3.4 \15.2 40.9 n.2 30.7 116.8 29.1 7S.3 32.6 121.3 
Ann 47.2 375.2 52.3 30S.8 51.0 308.9 47.1 287.2 53.4 311.9 
STATE: Pennsylvania PennsylvanIa Pennsylvania Paclfte lao PacUtc h. 
STATION: Philadelphia Piusburs WI 1 kes-Sarre Korol' Is. Kvaje1ein lao 
LATITUDE: 3C)c;)N 4030N 4120N 720N 844 
LONGITUDE: 7S1S9W 80131W 7S44W 13429E 16744E 
ELEVATION: C) 373 289 33 8 
MONTH TEM}' INSLN TEMP INSLN TlMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN 
:ran- 32.3 1')0. 6 28.1 11';'1 26.0 121.4 A1.2 378.9 81.2 426.9 
Feb 33.9 2IS.5 29.3 169.6 27.3 186.8 80.7 422.8 8L4 475.2 j Mar 41.9 300.6 38.1 2S5.7 36.0 268.9 81.1 442.4 81.7 487.2 
Apr S2.9 388.9 SO.2 3S7.1 48.5 363.2 81.9 4')8.9 81.8 472.1 
. J 
May 63.2 4')0.2 59.8 434.5 S8.9 431. ') 82.0 425.2 81.8 441. 3 
Jun 72.3 491.1 68.6 477 .8 67.9 477.4 81.6 394.8 81.9 436.8 "j , 
Jut 76.8 476.9 71.9 4S8.2 72.2 473. S 81.1 391.2 82.1 436.6 1 AuS 74.8 427.1 70.2 409.7 70.0 410.5 81.2 402.2 82.5 457.6 
Sep 68.1 347.6 63.8 327.9 62.9 325.2 81.6 414.1 82.') 438.2 l Oct ')7.4 260.0 ')3.2 242.8 S2.6 243.2 81.9 408.7 82.4 413.7 Nov 46.2 168.0 41.3 136.9 40.8 1'12.8 81.9 393.0 81.7 395.6 Dec 35.2 127.6 30.') 94.1 29.1 99.8 81. 3 36).1 81.6 393.4 
294.7 407.9 439.6 
, 
Ann 54.6 )17.0 SO.4 289.9 49.4 81.S 81.9 
STATE: Pad fie la. Puerto Rico Rhode la1and S.CaroHna S.Carollna 
STATION: Wake Is. San Juan Provtdence Charleston Col ullbt a 
LATITUDE: 1917N 1826N 4144N 32S4N 3)S7N 
LONGITUDE: 166)9£ 6600w 7126W 8002W 8107N 
ELEVATION: 4 19 19 12 69 
MONTH TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP I NSLN TF.MP INSLN 
:ran 77 .0 166.0 H.4 H9.6 28.4 1 17. j 48.6 201.9 B.4 206.6 
reb 77 .0 426.4 7').3 416.6 29.4 200.3 SO. S 270.0 47.6 276.8 
Mar 77.7 491.1 76.3 485.0 36.9 279.9 56.S 361.1 54.2 367.5 
Apr 78.3 ')10.1 77 • ., "12.9 47.3 372.7 64.6 469.9 64.1 473.8 
May 79.8 '}')7 .1 79.2 491.8 ')6.9 448.9 72 .1 "04.6 72 .1 '))4.0 
Jun 81." ')')5.0 80.5 492.9 66.4 481.6 77 • C) "00.1 78.8 ')28.1 
Jul 82.0 "22.0 80.9 508.2 72.1 4~9.c) 80.2 488.0 81.2 499.6 
Au, 82.6 ~O7.7 81.3 498.6 70.4 406.S 79.6 430.0 80.2 461.9 \ 
Sep 82.6 471.6 81.1 454.2 61.4 327.c) H.2 378.2 74.~ nO.4 I Oct 81.6 426.1 80.6 411.0 '13.7 24,).C) 66.1 123 • ., 64.2 328.6 Nov 80.4 38C).7 78.7 371.0 43.1 14';.8 .,6 .. 2.,1.4 Sl.8 249.9 
Dec 78.6 '\')'1.6 76.8 3"1').2 31.'1 1 n.s 49.J 19~.S 46.0 19S.9 i • 
Ann 79.9 466.6 78.6 444.7 SO.O 301.7 64.7 364.8 63.S 374.4 1 
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STATE: South Carolina South Dakota South Dakota South Dakota South Dakota 
STATIOI: Gr .. nvilIe Huron Piern Rapid Cit, Sioux FaU8 
LATITUDE: 34541 44231 44231 4403N 43341 
LONGITUDE: 821lV 981lV lOOl7W 10304W 9644W 
ELEVATIOI: 296 393 526 966 435 
MORTR TEMP 115L1 TEMP Ilstl TEMP 115LI TEMP 115L1 TEMP lULl 
Tail 42.3 197 .9 U.S 132.4 is.6 14].8 21.9 147.1 14.2 144.5 
Feb 44.4 266.3 17.9 202.0 20.4 215.7 25.8 224.2 19.4 217 .6 
Mar 50.9 360.3 29.0 302.1 29.8 327.2 31.2 333.3 30.0 312.5 
Apr 61.0 460.4 45.8 415.0 46.3 437.8 44.6 431.0 46.1 418.5 
Ma, 69.1 498.8 57.0 507.6 57.4 533.4 55.2 511.8 57.7 513.7 
Jun 75.9 520.3 67.1 569.9 67.4 595.3 64.2 578.1 67.6 569.6 
Ju1 78.3 496.4 73.7 592.1 75.2 617.9 72.6 603.0 73.3 583.1 
Aug 77 .5 460.9 72.1 513.3 73.9 540.5 71.6 532.4 7L8 500.3 
Sep 71.7 381.3 60.7 384.6 62.1 405.8 60.5 411.7 60.9 382.4 
Oct 61.7 320.1 49.6 268.1 62.1 285.3 50.0 288.5 50.2 262.7 
lov 51.0 238.8 32.4 156.5 33.8 168.9 35.4 175.4 33.~ 164.8 
Dec: 42.9 181.8 19.2 109.9 21.5 119.9 26.5 129.2 20.0 119.6 
Ann 60.6 365.3 44.8 346.1 46.' 366.0 46.6 363.8 45.4 349.9 
STATE: Tenne88ee Tennes8ee Tennessee Tennessee Texas 
STATION: Chattanooga Knoxville Memphis Nashville Abilene 
LATITUDE: 35021 35491 35031 36071 3226N 
LOIGITUDE: 8512W 8359W 8959W 8641W 9941W 
ELEVATIOI: 210 299 87 180 534 
MOITH TEMP INSLN TEMP IISLI TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN 
~ 40.2 171.0 40.6 168.4 40.5 185.2 38.3 157.2 43.7 250.6 
Feb 42.9 232.9 42.8 234.2 43.8 256.3 41.0 223.4 47.9 320.8 
Mar 49.8 319.0 49.9 323.0 51.0 346.7 48.7 306.5 54.5 427.5 
Apr 60.5 420.4 60.3 433.7 62.5 444.5 60.1 418.7 65.2 500.0 
May 68.5 469.8 68.4 489.1 70.9 511.3 68.5 495.0 72.4 552.6 
Jun 76.0 496.7 75.5 515.8 78.6 554.6 76.6 532.5 80.3 599.1 
Ju1 78.8 470.7 78.2 489.4 81.6 534.9 79.6 513.0 83.9 580.2 
AUI 78.0 442.1 77.3 451.9 80.4 494.7 78.5 471.1 83.6 530.6 
Sep 71.9 362.2 71.6 375.2 73.6 399.0 72.0 379.2 76.1 433.3 
Oct 60.8 300.6 60.9 304.0 63.0 326.7 60.9 302.1 66.1 356.8 
Noy 48.9 209.7 49.2 205.8 50.9 221.5 48.4 192.9 54.1 213.4 
Dec: 41.2 157.4 41.5 154.4 42.7 170.5 40.4 141.2 46.4 234.2 
Ann 59.8 337.7 59.7 345.4 61.6 370.5 59.4 344.4 64.5 421.6 
STATE: Texa. Texas Texas Texa. Texas 
STATION: "'1'1110 Austin BrownsvU1e Corpus Christi Dallas 
LATITUDE: 35141 3018N 2554N 2746N 3251N 
: . LOIGITUDE: 10142W 9742W 9726W 9730W 9651W 
ELEVATION: 1098 189 4 13 149 'j j 
MONTH TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP tNSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP tNSLN i Tan 36.0 260.4 49.1 234.5 60.3 247.6 56.3 243.6 45.4 222.8 
Feb 39.7 337.3 53.3 305.0 63.4 308.0 59.6 311.2 49.4 290.5 1 Mar 45.6 442.4 59.5 387.6 67.7 395.4 64.9 387.9 55.8 385.7 
Apr 56.5 547.7 68.6 435.4 74.9 471.2 12.8 445.5 66.4 441.3 
May 65.6 599.9 75.2 497.3 79.3 522.7 77 .9 506.3 13.8 512.3 I Jun 74.6 649.1 81.6 562.0 82.8 573.8 82.4 567.9 81.6 579.1 
Jul 78.7 618.6 84.6 571.1 84.4 600.1 84.8 593.0 85.7 575.6 I 
Aug 77 .6 570.5 84.7 523.9 84.4 549.9 85.1 540.0 85.8 529.0 j 
Sep 69.8 477.5 78.9 435.6 81.6 459.5 81.0 457.6 78.2 430.5 '1 
Oc:t 59.5 380.7 70.1 361.6 75.7 390.3 73.9 384.2 68.0 346.1 1 
Nov 46.3 280.2 59.1 267.6 68.1 286.0 64.9 282.8 55.9 254.0 
Dec: 38.5 236.4 52.3 223.8 62.8 233.9 59.1 229.1 48.2 211.6 
Ann 57.4 450.0 68.1 400.5 13.8 419.9 71.9 412.4 66.2 398.2 
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STATE: Utah Utah Utah Virginia Virginia ,-
STATION: Bryce Canyon Cedar City Salt Lake City Norfolk Richmond 
LATITUDE: 3742N 3742N 4046N 36S4N 3730N 
r LONGITUDE: 11209W 11306W 11158W 7612W 1720W ELEVATION: 2313 1712 1288 9 50 
MONTH TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSlN 
~ Jail 19.8 247.8 28.7 2jCj.3 28.0 1"1.4 40.5 184.0 37.5 171.4 
~ Feb 23.2 335.2 33.1 320.0 33.4 268.2 41.4 252.8 39.4 237 .9 Mar 28.7 457.0 3S.4 443.6 39.6 394.5 48.1 347.4 46.9 328.3 
, Apr 37.7 578.6 47.1 567.5 49.2 513.8 57.8 454.8 57.8 424.8 May 46.2 665.6 56.2 669.2 58.3 640.8 66.7 512.0 fifi • 5 477 .9 
Jun 46.~ 720.1 65.0 733.9 66.2 694.6 74.5 542.6 74.2 507.9 ~ Ju1 61.6 657.) 73.2 679.0 76.7 702.6 78.3 502.7 77 .9 481.3 
~ Aug 59.9 585.0 71.3 607.9 74.5 611. 3 76.9 455.8 76.3 434.2 
Sep 52.9 520.S 63.2 533.9 64.8 500.0 71.8 378.6 70.0 365.6 
Oct 42.8 397.3 51.5 395.9 52.4 350.8 61.7 293.8 59.3 2S0.1 
Nov 30.7 275.4 38.8 269.2 39.1 213.7 51.fi 220.1 49.0 198.8 
Dec 22.4 221.9 30.8 213.1 30.3 154.6 42.3 169.2 3<).0 153.7 
Ann 40.0 471.8 49.8 472.7 51.0 434.S 59.3 359.5 57.8 338.5 
STATE: Virginia Vermont Washington Washington Wash{ ngton 
STATION: Roanoke Burlington Olympia Sea t tIe-Tacoma Spokane 
LATITUDE: 3719N 4428N 465SN 4727N 4733N 
LONGITUDE: 7958W n09W 12254W 12218W 1l732W 
ELEVATION: 358 104 61 122 721 
MONTH TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INS 
:ran- 36.4 1 74.2 16.8 104.0; 37.2 72.9 38.2 7t .0 2').4 85.4 
Feb 38.1 244.r 18.6 164.6 41.0 136.4 42.3 134.3 32.2 164.3 ; 
Mar 45.3 335.3 2<) .1 255.0 43.2 22<).2 44.1 230.4 37.5 282.3 \ Apr 55.9 429.0 43.0 351.6 4S.2 340.5 48.7 350.<) 46.1 405.5 I May 64.4 478.4 54.S 427.0 54.0 442.6 54.9 4&4.9 54.7 520.2 
Jun 71.7 510.4 65.2 469.0 58.9 459.3 59.S 488.7 61.5 565.0 I Ju1 75.2 487.2 6<).8 466.8 63.6 518.8 64.5 609.8 6"J.7 639.4 Aug 74.1 4'\9.5 67.4 400.1 62.8 420.1 63.8 438.4 68.0 526.8 4 
• Sep 68.0 368.4 5<).3 304.4 58.6 313.S 5<).6 311 .3 S"J.6 38<).3 } Oct 57.8 293.0 48.8 200.<) 50.6 172.6 52.2 178.0 47.8 228.1 
43.3 44.6 107.9 • Nov 46.7 207.4 37.0 101.6 92.0 <)1.5 3').5 • 
" Dec 37.4 160.3 22.6 76.8 39.5 60.1 40.5 57.3 29.0 6<).2 l Ann 55.9 344.3 44.4 276.9 50.1 271. 5 51.1 285.5 47.3 332.0 
.. 
STATE: Washington Washington Wisconsin Wisconsin Wisconsin 
1 STATION: Windby Island Yakima Eau Claire Gref'n Bay La Crosse LATITUDE: 4821N 4634N 4452N 4424N 4J52N i LONGITUDE: 12240W 12032W 9129W 8S0SW Q115W 
ELEVATION: 17 325 273 214 20'> 
MONTH TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN Tt:HP INSLN TEMP INSLN 
Jail 0.0 76. , 27.S 44.0 11.7 122. '; 1';.4 122.4 16.1 IJO.5 
l Feb 0.0 144.3 J';.7 180.7 1';.4 202.'" lR.O lQ6.6 20.0 207.4 Mar 0.0 248.<) 41.8 304.4 27.J 2Q';.7 2S.6 2QQ.5 31. 1 2CJ8.6 Apr 0.0 364.8 4Q.5 41'\.4 44.5 386.8 41.8 3<)0.2 47.(, JR6.CJ , Hay 0.0 477.5 57.Q 544.S 56.2 4'iS.Q 54.5 466.3 'iq.O 464.ft j I Jun 0.0 493.7 64.5 58R.3 66.1 ';07.7 64.5 'i17.5 ftR.'i 516.8 
I , 537 .4 70.7 63<).6 70.S 511. 7 72 .8 i t Ju1 0.0 6C). :' '>12.2 51';.'; 
J 0.0 432 .0 67.b 51';.6 68.4 41CJ.6 67.7 419.9 71.4 4';2.0 
, 
Aug I 
Sep 0.0 318.3 61.1 402.3 58.7 324.5 58.<) 130.4 ft1.8 316.<) 
-1 Oct 0.0 177.7 'iO .1 241.6 48.7 224.1 4CJ.2 222.6 ';1.8 214.2 ! 
Nov 0.0 96.7 38.4 120.5 32.0 122.2 14.1 126.1 3';.4 114.0 
Dec 0.0 61.2 31.3 80.0 18.0 n.4 20.Q Q4.<) 21.8 100.2 
Ann 0.0 285.9 49.8 347.5 43.1 307.1 43.1 309.9 46.4 314.S 
8-25 
-
----~ .. ~*_tt_.· ____ •• _. __ ttM ........ ~ .. __...... ________ ~ ____ __ 
_h . < .............. '"""""--'-_ ,,,,; 
1 
1 
STATE: Vi.condn Viscondn Vest Virsinia Vest Virslnia "'OIIiq 
1 
STATION: Madlaon Milwaukee Charleston Huntington 
Casper ~ 
LATITUDE: 4308N 4257N 3822N 3822N 
4255N J 
LONCITUDE: 8920W 8754W 8136W 8233W 
10628V , 
ELEVATION: 262 211 290 255 
1612 ; 
MONTH TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP INSLN TEMP 
INSLN TEMP INSLN 
Tail 16.8 139.7 19.4 130.0 34.5 135.2 34.3 142.1 232 
185.3 
Feb 20.3 218.1 22.5 199.8 36.5 191.6 36.1 
205.3 26.8 274.9 
Mar 30.2 308.1 31.4 295.3 44.5 273.8 44.3 
289.4 31.0 390.9 
Apr 45.3 379.3 44.7 391.3 55.9 367.7 55.7 
392.7 ·42.7 500.9 
May 56.0 472.8 54 2 479.7 64.5 444.7 64.5 
463.9 52.7 597.7 
Jun 65.8 528.4 64.5 536.3 72.0 481.7 72.4 
500.1 61.9 678.5 
Ju1 70.1 524.7 69.9 532.1 75.0 456.4 75.3 
479.8 71.0 687.5 
Aug 68.7 463.3 69.2 466.3 73.6 410.8 73.9 
428.6 69.6 603.6 
Sep 59.7 352.5 61.1 355.4 67.5 345.0 67.7 
354.2 58.7 474.5 
Oct 49.9 247.1 51.0 246.3 57.0 263.7 57.1 
272.3 47.7 330.6 
Nov 34.7 136.8 36.5 142.3 45.4 166.3 45.5 
172.9 33.9 207.6 
Dec 21.9 105.5 24.2 102.7 36.2 119.4 36.0 
126.7 26.2 161.2 
Ann 44.9 323.0 45.7 323.1 55.2 304.7 55.2 
319.0 45.4 424.4 
STATE: Wyomlft1 Wyomlft1 Wyomins 
STATION: Cheyenne Rock SprinS8 Sheridan 
LATITUDE: 4109N 4136N 4446N 
LONGITUDE: 10449W 10904W 10658W 
ELEVATION: 1872 2056 1209 
MONTH TEMP tNSLN TEMP tNSLN TEMP INSLN 
Jail 26.6 207.1 19.2 199.4 21.0 140.4 
->1 
Feb 29.0 289.6 23.4 295.5 25.9 213.8 
~ 
1 
Mar 31.6 388.7 28.9 415.0 31.0 326.8 
J 
• 
Apr 42.7 480.2 40.1 527.3 43.6 417.0 i 
May 52.4 541.0 50.4 635.9 53.1 510.7 
-··l 
Jun 61.3 612.5 58.9 698.3 61.1 584.8 
1 
Ju1 69.1 604.9 68.2 690.9 70.4 631.7 
Aug 67.6 533.2 66.1 607.6 69.2 544.1 
Sep 58.2 452.3 56.4 497.1 57.9 407.4 
Oct 47.9 336.8 44.7 354.2 47.8 272.7 j 
Nov 35.5 223.2 30.7 224.1 33.4 160.3 1 
Dec 29.2 182.0 22.6 176.5 25.5 119.7 
Ann 45.9 404.3 42.5 443.5 45.0 360.8 
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APPENDIX C 
AVAILABILITY OF POND-SUITABLE LAND IN THE RESIDENTIAL, 
COMMERCIAL AND INSTITUTIONAL BUILDINGS SECTOR 
CASE STUDY RESULTS BY THE BENHAM GROUP, OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 
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Figure C-l_ Availability of Pond-Suitable Land: Legend 
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Figure C-S. Availability of Pond-Suitable Land: Great Lakes Region 
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Figur e C- 8. Availability of Pond-Suit.able Land: 
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APPENDIX D 
LAND VALUES IN THE RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL AND 
INSTITUTIONAL BUILDINGS SECTOR 
CASE STUDY RESULTS BY THE BENHAM GROUP, OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 
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Figure D-l. Land-Value Compa r isons : Legend 
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Figure 0-3. Land-Value Comparisons: Atlantic Northeast Region (103$/acre) 
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Figure 0-4. Land Value Comparison: Blackhills Region (103S/ acre ) 
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figure 0-5. Land- Value Comparison: Great Lakes Region (lo3$/acre) 
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Fi~ure 0-6. Land-Value Comparisons: Gulf Coast Region 
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Figure 0-7. Land-Value Comparisons: Hawaii Regions (lO)$/acre) 
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Fi gur e 0- 8 . La nd-Value Comparisons: Paclfic Northwest Regioll (l0)$/acre) 
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Figure 0-9. Land-Value Comparisons: Red River Region (lo3$/acre) 
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Figure 0-11. Land-Value Comparisons: southwest Region (lo3$/acre) 
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APPENDIX E 
RESIDENTIAL LAND COSTS 
Tab l E- l. 
'I0U,'t 
10111 
" 110 
Inc; 1 1I t ' I Cl l. 
P/":E 
QU lTV 
Av r g 
St a t s , 
Si= _ f Fini h d R Sl 
197 - 1980 (f t 2) 
n tia1 Lot 
aUile 1,76 1977 197. 1979 1910 
M.lne 32.913 45.200 44.048 42.2.36 42.168 
~1tJ.nd 33 .~ 35.684 
Mau.ct1u~ ~.752 29.223 JO.473 
ConnKtlCYt 28.6~ 33.285 33.487 J2.J60 JO.268 
11 .042 12 . 1~ 14.736 22.')96 23.~2 
I~ 37061 40.572 24.556 ~.&O 21 .832 
20159 29.835 21 .72.3 
18.499 19.039 19.489 19.697 20.192 
__ ~..:...)88--.!! . 752 J!.713 19.421 19.49!' 
19.16.3 18 .62~5}Q_ 18.823 18.2?! 
N. YO/il 13.7)3 13.2.39 22 . 709-..!7 .~~17 .6~ 
14.892 16.743 18.391 17.344 16~73 
14.486 14.841 16.279 14.664 16.552 
19.934 16.880 16.049 16.480 16.063 
Wisconsin 16.485 17,166 16.121 I f. .:'.21 15.867 
Tennes.sft 13.523 13.410 16.396 i5J 2O 15.487 
MI~ 14.288 15.200 14.911 14.593 14.810 
15.386 15.472 15.341 14.964 14.366 
11.103 12.919 13.407 14.3~ 
14.096 15.467 14.621 13.609 14.189 
13.715 14..363 16.309 15.387 13.779 
13.719 14.511 12.987 13.186 13.726 
9.467 10.909 14.373 17.575 13.476 
15.573 15.377 15.200 14.009 13.438 
10.100 14.7n 13.022 12.630 
10.6.36 11 .283 11 .422 11.709 12.012 
11.316 11 .733 10.721 11.948 11.870 
9.536 10.662 10.990 10.909 11.659 
II.~I 11 .387 12.661 12.523 11 .629 
MontaN 14.492 11 .453 11 ,512 
Louislane 13.046_ I3J J9 IL~O.86J 11 .4~ 
F'.ortde 10,706 10}1~ 10.861 10.697 10.785 
Kansu 11 .080 11 .224 11.~ 10.956 10.767 
Oklehoml! 12.335 12.496 12.315 11 .622 10.745 
N. Dekoc. 14.783 10.707 
illinois 9.7~ 10.768 10.071 10.485 10,5045 
Texas 9.971 9.3~ 9.420 10.122 10.039 
Ideho 12,712 11 .3JO 10.922 10.18.5 9.88J 
11.335 16.512 9,871 
11 ,010 8.637 9,613 9,470 9,776 
8.009 8.n5 9.344 9 .674 9.592 
9,779 8.798 8.974 9.108 9.265 
Nebraka 9.198 9..266 9.122 9.074 8.956 
Coloredo 8,739 8.694 8. 7~8.7~8.590 
California 10~9644 9!-592_ 9.6.33 8378 
Alaska 9~ 8.07 1 
Nevada 1J.358 9.391 10.145 15.267 73 52 
twwall 5.901 
WWalngton, 0 C. 2J2.3 3.974 
W~ing 
N ILON 
US Tex.1 11569 1224 1 12.364 12.828 12 807 
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Tab! E-2 Av ra st of Finish d R sid nti .. : L by Stat 19 76- 1 80 . 
Av rag Cos t [Fin'shed 
R sid ntia1 L ts by Stat s 
1976-1 80 
Av r ag C st f Finis h d 
K ~id ntial Lot/Et 
1970-1980 
----------------------------.------------------------------------~ 
SUII~ 
V. dshmgl n 0 C 
" ' J'~J 
M~ryl~nd 
V tf glnl~ 
Co"n~1 u l 
1I1 1 "01~ 
N J~I""y 
Or~gon 
Ohio 
P~nns hanll! 
lOurSlaM 
elmonl 
MIJ Chu~ll5 
Rhode 1~ l l!nd 
IJshmglon _ 
M,nnesoll! 
H~mpsh tf e 
Flollda 
K n~s 
IS un 
~Onl lJn ... 
Te 'a~ 
I .. 
Id< he 
Dr l,)" r~ 
1976 1977 ;978 
5 - 5 - ~ -
1979 
5 -
64 
1980 
1 .01 6 17 .171 I 
15624 
12.652 15 . 7~ 19,5 5 
16. 175 20,5.n 19,497 
10641 11 .91 7 14. 02 16484 19.219 
15809 14 I 16.06 17.88 
7 7 6. 5 II 458 14205 16.24) 
12.5 12.659 14.471 16,0 15 1 .858 
8.441 11 .276 11. 10 14.462 15 . 7~ 
7, 8 .5)7 10.580 1).107 15.)26 
6.97 1 8,222 
6.917 
. 7 
6268 
10.048 11. 
6. 8. 
6. 
11.16.:!.. 1).010 15. 16) 
.!l221 !. 4.02J! 15.045 
___ .p . 20 14.908 
~94 12,014 14.846 
10.6)1 12.757 14.662 
12.581 14.286 14,620 
10.952 12.61) 14.580 
12 85 12.360 1).989 
1 1.025 1).412 1).899 
10 .. I) 12986 1 687 
10420 11.594 1 .382 
12024 
110 Q 
10922 
13. 135 
12.7 5 
12223 
9707 10427 12.0 9 
11924 
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------
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M lsslssIPPr 
Mrssou rt 
Montan ... 
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Nt'\iJda 
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Nt'''' J(" r~y 
1976 
50 48 
1977 
so 47 
027 02 
0 4(i 1 1) 
157 1 8 
095 109 
044 0 45 
0 40 0 4 
095 0 
045 047 
-
050 067 
109 I 11 
050 052 
0.75 069 
075 09) 
087 0 79 
061 065 
016 012 
107 095 
0)5 0 40 
072 0 5 
048 051 
0 41 0 47 
07 06) 
078 064 
06S 071 
o 5 069 
025 0 2 
07 0 84 
072 0 
07 0 
o 4 
0 42 
0 65 
o 
077 
0 4 
0 )8 
o 
o 
o 
0 67 
0 40 
o 7 
0 62 
o 
057 
0 44 
0 45 
084 
o 3 
102 
o 
o , 
071 
o 
a 3 
061 
o 9J 
0 41 
o 
1918 
SO 4 
227 
o 1 
075 
207 
1 2 
049 
077 
102 
047 
089 
142 
058 
090 
096 
070 
OQ 
01 4 
o . 
049 
0 7 
071 
o 
085 
0 74 
083 
10 
0 4 
087 
o 
o 7 
0 44 
0 48 
nfll 
1979 
SO 55 
227 
1980 
sO 5 
00 
1 15 1 28 
071 085 
296 68 
144 1 70 
06) 064 
04 0 45 
943 11 9 
1 1) 1 18 
052 057 
1038 
107 I 1 
157 182 
o 9 074 
C97 100 
1 06 I 14 
cn 6 089 
1 21 134 
017 019 
116 148 
048 0 49 
095 0 
087 0 
a 70 074 
0 89 101 
1 104 
o I I 
076 182 
1 14 
09 
07) 
0 40 
0 65 
10 1 
o 3 
o 
o 
1 II 
11 
07 
0 47 
0 86 
1 16 
1 7 
078 
0 42 
a 
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o ; 
I 16 
I 45 
70 
1 4; 
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Table E-3, Land Pric lnd x and Cost/ft 2 of Residential Land ($) 
I.8nCI Moe .... 
"""''' """''' v, Mon," Nall.,.,.1 Ull C~"al Sou,,, \101ft! 
19~ 1 11.6 104 1 119 .~ 109 2 11903 
2 116 ) 104 6 121. 1118 120.8 
) 1166 I~' 122~ liB 122 I 
, II 79 1042 12) 9 11) 8 123 7 
~ 1192 104 8 123 8 II. 6 12' 9 
6 120 J 1~7 I~J 11~ .8 1~.~ 
7 121 J 1'1' 1 126 1 1186 1272 
8 12) 9 104 6 12 , 122 ) 129 2 
9 1 2~' 1068 12 7 IZ~ • 1.10 ) 
10 1262 10 0 1269 12' 0 IlO2 
11 1269 10 4 130 9 126) lJ0 9 
12 128 ~ 101 0 1)) ~ 127 8 132 1 
1geo. 1 130 9 1069 134.2 1)0' 134 .~ 
2 1)07 107 6 IJ!l.6 1)(l.0 1)7.!l 
) 1))2 lOB 1)80 \)19 1)8.8 
• 134.7 1~8 1)8.0 1)).6 140.6 !l 1)77 106 8 1J98 1)8.7 1'!l.0 
6 1)92 1060 14203 1)9.2 1462 
1 1.17 10 9 I.).!) 142.1 148.9 
8 142.7 108.6 1 ... . 8 142 • 1~12 
9 I"'~ 1066 1 ... 7 1 .... 2 1~29 
10 144 ' 1060 1'!l2 I'!l' 1~.l8 
11 1449 110 1 147) 144' 1~~ 1 
12 1446 1107 1479 1 ... .3 1~9 
1981 1 14~ .7 11)0 14~.7 146 1 1!16.8 
2 14!l.6 IIH 1'!l.1 147.7 1!l!l2 
) 14U liD 142.0 14' 1~.2 
"OO'1OC)lt 0000. ___ - Do _.-
--
COlt Per $qual,.. Foot of Residentia l Land (In doIla ,.., 
Source Ino 1'7t t'Tl t'71 t '7. 1'75 t'7' "17 "7' 1'7' 1980 
~ Ow".., We"..,,, Co<P nla "'a nJa nla nJa 078 077 O.eo 087 O~ I.~ 
Su'e ... 01 I~ Crn ... ~ lC 2:', nla nJa nla nJa 0 50 050 076 076 O~ 1.04 I 19 
FH .... 2OlfbliNno ~I 092 104 1.32 12. 134 1. 1!l 107 107 U8 1.63 2.07 
FH .... 201Ibltu''''nq ~, 066 064 070 O~ 07' 091 092 092 116 1~ 1.71 
FH .... 2'!l1~ Homftl nJa nJa nJa nla nJa nJa "'a nla nJa 1.6!l 199 
FH .... l'!lIE,..''''ng ~I nJa nla 447 '97 ~)6 712 72' 7'" 1.02' I.~. 1.1110. 
F .. m IR",al RftIdenI .. 1I' nJa nJa )16 622 448 1.1 10 ~I 9411 62' 1 .~121!l. 
Fwml ... n 01"., R....-.. I 
0-1' 244 )!le 266 292 )4() .)8 !>28 6~ ~1 618 779 
·c .. ... ' ." .".-............ 
Source: orner MO • • Ins t t te 9£: . 
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APPENDIX F 
NATURAL RESOURCES AND PHYSICAL CONDITIONS 
PERTINENT TO SOLAR PONDS: WATER 
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APPENDIX G 
METEOROLOGICAL AND HYDROGEOLOGICAL CONDITIONS 
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The initial condition sets the water temperature at the ambient tem-
perature given by Equation 3 and the ground temperature (to a depth of 10 m) 
at the annual-aver ge temperature. 
H.1.2 Energy Extraction 
In ord r to approach constant daily output from the power plant, 
th olar pond must store summer energy for release In the winter. This will 
nece sitat a storag -zone temper ture that rises during th summer months and 
f 11 durl ng the wint r months. Onnat has found that th temperature will 
v ry sinusoidally, peaking tn the fall and dropping to a minimum in the spring. 
T\CZ - A" + Boo sin [ 27T(t - C")/(365 x 86,400») °C (4) 
Several operational options have been programmed for control of the 
model. In one option the lower-zone temperature is contained on the high side 
by Equation 4. Thus the storage temperature is gtven by 
T"LCZ is the temperature the (LCZ) for the case of no heat 
extraction and Ls given by Equation 1. 
The rate of heat extraction for time step n is given by 
w 
(5 ) 
(6) 
wh re A is the solar pond area (m2 ) and DLCZ is the thickness of the LCZ (m). 
A second control option accepts monthly energy d livery 
r quir ment s with minimum limit on stor ge temperatur. The n rgy delivery 
schedule is satisfied so long as the LCZ temperature remains above the 
pe ified minimum. Blow th sp cifi d minimum, no e nergy is ext ra te~. 
H.I. In 01 tion Source Func tion 
wher P ' 
1 ngth I 
Th r t t whi ch insolation re aches a depth z is given by 
I • ret) P(l) r net) 
p lynomial fit to the data pres at d in FLgur H-2. The path 
1 ven by 
). - z / os r 
H-4 
(7) 
(8) 
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Figure H-2 . Transmittance Data for Four Water Types (Source: Ormat Turbines, Ltd. 1981 
3.00 
where r is the angle of refraction and is g1ven by 
r • sin-l (ain 1 I N) (9) 
i • cos-l [sin 8 sin L - cos 8 cos L cos (~/86,400»), and 
N • 1.33 is the index of refraction (10) 
where i Ls the angle of incidence and L is the site latitude. The solar 
declination 8 1s given by 
8 • 0.409 sin {21Tlt - (79 x 86,400»)/(365 x 86,400)~ (11) 
The function yet) is the rate of insolation just penetrating th 
pond surface. Eighty-five percent of insolation is assumed to be direct and the 
remainder hemispherically distributed diffu e radiation . 
. 
Y(t). [O.858(t) +0.14) r'(t) ( 12) 
where 7% of the diffuse radlation is reflected. 8(t) ls the fractional 
penetrat i on of direct lnsolation and ls computed from the Fre nel quatlons: 
2 2 2 2 B(t) - 1 - 0.5 [(sin (i - r)/sin (i + r) + tan (i - r)/tan (i + r)] (13) 
The fractional penetration of insolation through the floating wave-suppression 
network is 
T (t) -
n 
0.71 + 0.29 (0.88 + 0.06 
(365 x 86,400)}) 
sin {2'7Tlt - (79 x 86,400») 1 
(14) 
The insolation incident on the pond surface. I'(t), is assumed to 
vary diurnally as 
• { i"(t) 0.8seC(l)cOS(OtjO.8sec(l)COS(i) dt 
r'(t) - between sunrise and sunset 
o W/m2 
between sunset and sunrise 
(1) 
where the limits on integration are sunrise and unset on a given day. The JPL 
code assumes that insolation varies over the year according to 
l"(t). a + b sin {2'7Tlt - (73 x 86,400»)/(365 x 86,400)} 
+ c cos {21Tlt - (73 x 86,400»)/(365 x 86,400)} 
H-6 
(16) 
w/m 2 
The constants a, b, and 
values. 
ar d t rmin d by urv fit to monthly Insolation 
Th JPL code al 0 allows for m re xa t tr tment of 
transmittance as a function of wav length nd salt nc ntration. Th 
dependenc of transmittan on on entration appears to b important at Ie st 
for the case of Salton Sea water nd is di ussed mor compl t 1y Is where 
(Harsh, et al 1981). 
The more precise treatm nt 1 accomplished by substituting 1,T for 
P(~) in Equation 7, where 
T O.')d)'" / ff()..')d'A' 
J. J)..' (17) 
a 1 f()..) is the ontinuous di tribJ t ion fun tion for insolation ov r all wave-
lengths,)... The d nominator In Eq. (17) is unity, by d finitlon . It Is 
assumed that the absorption of insolation is proportional to intensity 
(Lambert's Law), 
dT()")/dJ.= -k('A,\.)T(A) 
where k( )..,C) is an absorption coeffl lent. Integrating over path 1 ngth, 
T ('A) = T ('A) i 0 
lnd the constant 'of integrat lon, ToO. , is s t qual to uni y for It 
wavelengths. 
(18) 
(19) 
For computational purpos s, dl cret var! bi s ar substituted for 
continuous variables and the tr nsmittan is av r ged ov r the m wavel ngth 
bands as follows: 
Til • 
.J{.,T 
and 
T 
, I 
f -I 
xp [ - 1;1 (C) d~') 
H-7 
i (20 
(21) 
The required input is ki(C), which Is derived from spectrophoto-
metric data for a set of homogenous water samples. 
ki(C') - [In( - T1 ',i)]/1' 
where C' and i' pertain to a particular sample. 
( 22) 
Figure H-3 shows transmittance as a function of wavelength for 
Salton Sea water and derived brines. At present. no method has been estab-
lished for a utomated transfer of spectrophotometric data to the computer. 
Therefore. an approximation has been made by averaging of the data over each 
of 15 wavelength band s and curve-fitting the dependence on concentration with 
a first order polynomial. 
(23) 
A further pproximatlon is made by setting either a { or bi to 
zero for all wa velength bands. thereby reflecting the rough equivalence of 
transmittance values only when these values are close to unit\. Tabulated 
data for settled and filtered Salton Sea water, filtered and carbon-treated 
Salton Sea water. and distilled water are shown in Table H-1. Assuming that 
the concentration gradient varies linearly with depth, 
C-d+ez (24) 
TO T can be computed using data presented in Table H-l and Eqs. (20) and 
(2'1>. The path length 1 is computed by Eq. (8) for a gtven depth z and time 
t. 
The parameters remaining to be specified are the thermal properties. 
Data for density (p). thermal conductivity (k) and heat capacity (C ) are 
available in the literature (H.W. Kellogg Co., 1965. and Washburn. f926). It 
is convenient to curve-fit the property dependence on temperature and salt 
concentration. For aqueous solution of NaCl and HgC12, the density (kg/m3) 
Is given by 
PNaCl • 16.018463 [63.06211874 + 42.93573858 C 
- 0.0075307525 (1.8 T - 32) - 0.0107216945 C (1.8 T - 32) + (25) 
+ 18.25969526 C2_ 0.0000363288 (1.8 T - 32)2) 
p • 1000 (1.00522405 + 0.774055163 C - 0.0002484006 T HgCl 2 
+ 0.0001361628 CT + 0.3993658493 C2 - 0.0000018661 T2) (26) 
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Table H-l. Spectral Bands and Band Extinction Coefficientsa 
Cons tants for Caiculat Ln2 Band Extincti o n ~oe fti ~ien t lk L - ai + b i C) 
Settled, Filtered Car bon- Tr eated Distilled Band Ins o lation 
8a nd Band Li mi ts Salton Sea Water Salton Sea \o/ater Water Fraction 
,1'\ ai (m- l ) b i( m- I ) ai(m- 1) b i(m- 1) ai(m- l ) ui(m- l ) ii 
00 - 320 0 . 0 127d . O 0 . 0 )!.9. 0 2 . :- u.u 0 . 0005 
320 - 370 0 . 0 422 . 0 0 . 0 115 . 0 0 . 7 0 . 0 o . Oll!. 
3 )70 - .. 10 U . l,) 1" 0 . 0 u . o J1.7 0 . :' u . O o . u227 
'. !oIO - 4!.0 0 . 0 64 . 8 0 . 0 I!. • S 0 . 3 0 . " 0 . 031 
5 :':'0 - :'7U 0 . 0 38 . ) 0 . 0 8 . 71 O. l U. O O.v .. 
;:J: , 6 :'70 - 500 0 . 0 23 . 1 0 . 0 4 . 68 0 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0482 ~ 
0 
7 SOU - S3U O . (J i Ll O. U 1. 'Jo 0 .1 V.v 0 . 0 ... .; 7 
530 - 570 0 . 0 8 . 51 0 . 0 0 . 917 0 . 0 0 . 0 O . 06~ 
57 0 - 720 0 .0 .. . l:S8 U.O 1. 2'. 0 . .. U. O 
LO 720 - 8JO 2 . 7 0 . 0 2.7 0 . 0 2.7 0 . 0 0 . 127!> 
11 830 - }\o S . /) 0 . 0 LO 0 . 0 ) . 0 0 . 0 0 . U7 "7 ~8 
10 - 940 10 . J 1) . 0 10 . 3 0 . 0 10 . 3 0 . 0 0 . OL02 II lJ 'J!of) - 1 . 1)4U 32 . 6 u.o H . '> 1.1 . 0 J2 . " ) . 0 0 . v7 ~ ... 
1, 040 - 1 , I 1 J 15 .4 0 . 0 15 .4 0 . 0 IS.:' O. U 0 . U .. 37 ~~ 
IS 1 • 1 10 - 1, 2111 51. ) 0 . 0 :> 1. 3 o.u :>1 . 3 O. oJ O . uld~ s: 
aSour c e : M<lrsh , e t ai, 1 'J~ 1. 
The thermal conductivity, k (W/m-OC) is given 
k - 0.587 [1 + 0.00281 (T - 20)] (1 - QSALtC) 
where QSALT - 0.00248 for NaCl and 0.00488 for MgC12' 
The heat capacity, Cp (W - s/kg - OC) is given by 
and by 
CpNaCl _ 4184 (1.007464361 - 1.396381346 C - 0.0001150635 T 
+ 0.0014280276 CT + 1.742790998 C2 + 0.0000005143 T2) 
(27) 
(28) 
C MgC1 2 _ 4184 (Co + AT); CO • 1.00070 - 1 .6746 C + 1.44 C2 (29) p p p 
where 
0.1 + 39 C for C < 0.15 
2.8 + 20 C for 0.15 ~ C < 0.17 
A • 4.5 + 10 C for 0.17 ~ C < 0.20 (30) 
6.5 for 0.20 ~ C < 0.24 
8.489 - 8.2 C for 0.24 ~ C 
Ground thermal properties are known with less accuracy. Ormat 
suggests using the same thermal conductivity as 8a1in w ter . Soil 
conductivity is de~endent upon the type of soil and varies over a wide range. 
(Eckert and Drake, 1972) For xamp1e at 20oe, the conductivity of 8 ndstone 
is about four times that of coarse gravelly earth and three times that of 
saline water. The JPL ~ode i programmed to accept a temp rature dependent 
range of oil thermal conductivities. 
H.1.4 Comp rison of JPL. Orm t and SERI Model Result s 
A comparison of the JPL mod 1 nd the SERI "SOLPOND" (J Y dev and 
Hender son, \977) mod 1 re ult for 1 ctrtca1 utput t Sever Lake, Utah nd 
Danby Lake, Call forni wa compil d by the Bureau of R clam tion (1981). Th 
dat are reproduced h re in Tab1 H-2. Th gr em nt betw n th two 0 
predictlons i r m rkably ood in pite of codi ng nd input differ n s. 
A omp rl on w 0 mad of JPL nd Orm (Orm t usln their own 
in-house program) sttmat for olar pond thermal output for 8p rtment 8p 
nd dome tlc w t r h ting in M dt on . W.lsc n in; S ttl, Wa sh! n t n; nd 
Phoenix, Arizon. Th ult t bulat d in Table H- 3 . Th Orm nd JPL 
model run 3 I nt to Orm t W t p 2 
{contin nt I w t Air on bl in 
H-11 
Table H-2. Comparison of JPL and SERl So tar Pond Model Re.ult.a 
(Untts ar MW/km2) 
5 vi r Lak Danby Lake 
SERl JPL SERl JPL 
Th 1"11\ 1 Energy 37.1 41.2 50.0 50.2 
Gro El ctric 1 Energy 4.0 3.8 4.8 4.5 
N t 3.1 3.0 3.7 3.4 
aSourc Bur u f R 1 matton, U.S. DOl, (1981) 
tim t of nnu l-aver ge thermal output. Th dt crepancy r sult. from 
sev ral f ctors, including mod 1 coding nd f.nput dlfferen e , different 
thermal ground properties. The Ormat code S8ume that the ground theTaal 
condu tivtty Is that of brine at a giv n temperature. The JPL value i three 
times the Ormat valu and th rby ppear to more clo ly match liter ture 
values for ground thermal onductivity. 
For th Madison c e, two JPL run wer mad, on with and one 
without allowanc- for formation of thin, opaque ice cover wh n the averal 
daily mbient t mp r ture Ls below -60 C. The ice over ha a duration of 
approxfmat ly 5 d Y , during whi h tim no in 01 tLon p n trat th pond 
urf c. The nnual- ver Ie th r. 1 utput from th s run are 6.4 Wth/.2 nd 
9.3 Wth/m2, r sp ctiv ly, 8 camp red to 10 Wth/.2 from the Ormat run. 
JPL 
"n ar-ba 10 d" 
output r t 
wh n h condu 
Orm t mod 
t r, 
ult 
w t 
od 
to th round 
Inc r 3S d by f 
H-12 
H-4 for 
Water 
nt 1 tope) 
I 
nt. 
!' Typ 
3.4 W 
to 2.98 W 
:z: 
I 
.... 
I.J 
Table H-3 . Comparison of Thermal Output Estimates from JPL and Ormat Models 
Minimum 
Appl l c a t i on Si tc Area (m2 ) Depth(m) Temp'!rature 
Madison 21776 4.55 65.6 oC 
Apartment Space 
and Domestic Seattle 29896 5.05 65 .6oC 
Water Heating 
Phoenix 2072 5.05 6S.6oC 
aOrmat Water Type 12 is continental slope water. 
bwith allowance for formation of a thin opaque ice cover. 
cNo ice cover assumed. 
Average 
Water Type Annual Output 
Ormat JPL 
Wth/m2 
Ormat #2 a 10.0 6.4b 
9.3 c 
Ormat 12 5.5 4.8 
Ormat *2 43.4 43.5 
APPENDIX I 
LAND-USE MAPS 
COMPILED BY THE BENHAM GROUP, OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA, 1982 
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APPENDIX J 
INDUSTRIAL PROCESS HEAT SECTOR 
J-1 
J.1 INDUSTRIAL PROCESS HEAT SECTOR : 
LOW TEMPERATURE THERMAL ENERGY USE BY STATE AND REG ION 
J-2 
Ta ole J -1. Di s tribution of Energy Used by 2-Diglt SIC Code and State (i0 12 Btu) 
SIC 20 SIC 25 SIC 26 SIC 2" SIC 31 SIC n SIC )) 
Tul a l 2000r fo tal 2000F To tal 2000F TOlal 2000F Tolal 2000F Total 2000 F Total 2000F 
REC ION The rma I The rma I The rma l Th e rmal The rma l Th e rmal Thermal The rmal Thel1lla I Thenna I Thermal Th e rmal Th ermal The rma l 
t on 18. I 4 . . 2 51.9 1.9 10. 0 'i. 1 
· I 17. 2 . 1 
on 7 . S 2 . I . 2 . 2 25.2 3.7 4. 7 8 . 7 . 2 8 . 2 . ) 
ho 20 . 7 8 . 0 3 .6 2. 8 . 5 
Subtota l 46. 3 IU 0 . 4 -:1 TI":"'l D 18.3 '0 2'O:'b -:a 25.4 -:4 
SALT LAKE 
N. Call fo r nlB 39 . 7 lJ.3 15. 0 2 . 2 26. 3 2 .2 15 . 2 .1 9. 4 . 2 
Co 10ra-lo 19 . 9 2. 5 0.8 2. I 14. 0 . 1 8 . 
Utah 3 . 3 1.1. 2 . 0 9.2 25.8 
vada 0 . & 6.9 .3 2.4 
Sub' o ta l 6 3.5 6:9 () rr:8 2.2 1if:'4 2.2 T () 45:1 ---:-1 46.5 -:1 
L. 
I SOUTHWEST 
~-A rt ~o na 4 . 0 . & 2.9 7.6 30.4 
w Me x ico 1. 1 . 3 3.& .2 00 S. Ca l , f u r n La 50 . 5 1 CJ . 7 1.& . 9 11> . 0 1.8 27.b 2.8 84.2 .7 33 . 7 . 7 "9t:D 
Subto t al 55 . 6 20 . 6 TI -:9 16.0 l.8 30.5 2.8 0 0 95.4 :9 64.1 -:7 ~G; 
RED RIVER gz 
Texas 35 . 3 15 . 1. 1 . 7 4 2. 2 2.6 738. 3 n.b 93.4 1.3 76 . 0 1. 0 :o~ 
ansas 10 . 5 3 . 7 0 .1 2.4 27. 2 22.8 1. 2 . 4 O~ Ok \ aho1Da 3 . 7 1. 7 0 .1 .1 18.8 19.7 0.1 4. 0 C~ SUb l O[3 1 4 '1 . 3 20 . 6 n -:s 44.6 2.b 784.3 27.6 0 0 lJS.9 T:'4 81.2 T:4 ~'" 
. 2 3 . 4 6.9 
· 2 :lUi 
3 . 5 3.5 
7.8 . 5 
. CJ 2. \ - 1.9 
" .. b r a s ka 21. 2 7. 4 0. 2 13 .4 8.5 
· I 2.1 
Subt o t al 39 . 6 13:"4 0 0 ii':2 0 13.4 0 0 0 20.8 -:3 D 0 
I at> le J-1. IJl slr ~ tlon Ot Ener2Y ~~eu oy 2-Ul&lt SlC ~oae anu ~taLe (lOl l Btu; (Cont'd) 
S IC 20 SIC 25 SIC 26 SIC 28 SI C 31 SIC 31 SIC )) 
Total 2000 r Tota l 2000 r Total 2000 F Total 2000 r TOlal 2000 r Toul 2000 r I ot~1 2000 r 
RECIO" The~1 Thenul Ther .. l The .... l The no. 1 The rma 1 Then.. 1 The .... 1 The no. I The nu 1 Th ... r ..... 1 Th ... r .. ~1 Th .. ..... a I Th" r .. 1 
CREAT !.MES 
Ml nne_ot a 38 .5 1.5 0.3 22.2 2.5 4.) 0 .) 7.6 .1 4.7 .2 
ova 55 .9 23.3 0.4 3.1 27. 5 0. 2 27.2 .4 8.) .J 
i_consin 35.7 17.7 1.2 .8 88.9 12.5 7.6 .2 2.2 1.'1 7.3 .3 14.3 2.1 
tllinoil 76.2 )8.8 2.5 1.0 22.4 1.3 82.1 9.7 0.6 0.) 50.1 0.9 154.2 2.) 
MI chigan 22.0 8.9 ).1 .6 51.0 7.4 b2.I> 4.5 0.7 .7 54.4 .7 1'>1>.11 7.4 
Indiana 26.4 10.) 2.2 1.5 8.8 .9 24. '> 0.1 0.1 48.0 0.11 250.6 1.7 
Oh i O 29.) 11.0 2.) 46.5 6.6 13.5 2.5 O. I 'lb . I 1.4 )05.5 5.2 
Subtot al 284.0 125.0 12.0 3.9 242.9 JT:2 279.1 22.0 4.2 2.9 290.7 4.& 81J4.4 19.4 
TE"HESSEE VALLEY 
Washington, D.C. 0.2 .2 
c..... Mis.ou n 21.0 5.0 0.9 .5 2.9 24.8 1.5 .5 54.2 1.1 16.2 .4 I 
~ A~k.n.a. 9.3 3.4 1.0 .7 3 ... 9 3 . I 55.4 0.1 Ib.1I .2 12. 
Kentucky 11.9 2.7 0.4 .2 7.5 )0.6 2.) (0) 9.'1 .1 54.11 
Tennessee 17.3 5.3 1.4 1.0 27. I 1.9 10'1 . 2 12.11 O.b .3 26.2 .1 15. ) .5 
w. Virginia 1.0 • '> 85.2 23 .3 .1 47.8 .2 
tr glnia 11.5 3.5 1.9 1.6 42.1 5 . 2 59 .7 15.1 15.2 .6 7. ) 1.1 
N. Ca r o lina 9.1 2.4 4.4 3.9 41.4 3. 7 )9 .4 7.9 0 .) 21.5 1.0 5.1 .1 
Maryland I I. I 8.j 0.2 .1 12 . 0 16.7 3 . 7 0.2 18.1 .2 29 .11 
Oelevllre 1.9 .6 1.2 3.0 2. 0 
Subt otal 94.9 27.9 10 . 2 8.0 175. I ~ 443.1> Ion l.7 -:1 111'>.2 n IlSb .S 2 .3 
CUlF COAST 
Loui.illna 22 . 3.1 b9.2 10. 4 460.4 6.) 17.1 . ) bO.4 
MiSSissippi 5.8 2.4 0.8 25.5 21.6 .6 (Z) 16.7 .1 
AI .bamli 6.4 2.8 0.5 . ) 72.b 10 . 3 48.1 b. L 30.1 .4 66.~ 2.3 
Geo rgi" 14.2 4 .4 0.5 .3 72.1 7.5 23.9 .9 0.1 28.8 .4 6.& 
norldll 22 . 6 9.9 0.4 .2 57.b 4.U 52.6 (Z) 19.4 .4 3.3 
S. C. r o l ina 2.7 .5 36.7 28.6 4.6 44.1 11.0 20.9 .8 1.7 ~~ Subt o tal ]J.9 23.1 38.9 '-:b 32).& )6. II 650.7 F.U o.T 0 lJ3.lJ D 144.4 D 
-~i 
0-" Cl» 
J!~ ~iI 
I dO l e J -l. J 1 5 c r l Ocl Clo n u t nc r ~) U s~a 0 - t.> lI!ll ::>l C \"v .. r. ~ L ~Le ( lv 1Ltilu/ (Con~luded 
SoC 2U SIC 25 SIC 2" SIC 21l SIC ) I src 32 SIC n 
r ll tal 2UUuf I u\ a I 2vooF Tot a I 2UOoF l o tal 2000r 10t al 20'Jor fOl al 200" r 
GION Th~ rmal Ih"nnal Thermal Thermal The rmal The rma I Th e rmal Thermal Th" rma I The nna 1 The nna I The OIla 1 
A1LAIHI C 
P"nn sy lya n la ) 1.9 II.V 2 . t) 0 . 11 l.b . b 6 . 6 53 . 2 9.0 1. & 1.4 96 . 2 1.1 374 . 4 2 . 
e'" J .. r ."~ 20 . 5 1., . 9 O. b O. ) 24 . 3 2 . 7 78 . 4 7 . 0 0 . ) 0 . 3 40 . 4 0 . 3 
York 29 . 8 10 . 3 2 . I 0 . 9 3'J . 5 5. 2 ) b . 7 1.6 (OJ 1. 5 37. <j 0 . 5 53 . 5 O. 
2 . 1. 0 .1. 0 . 4 0 . 2 6 . 6 0 . 9 9 . 2 0 . 5 4.2 0 . 1 9 . 3 0 . 3 
1.1> 1.4 1.1 
7.~ 2. 3 1.1 0 . 9 21.6 2 . 0 10 . 9 ) . 0 1.9 1. 2 7. 5 . 2 2 . 7 O. 
1.1 0.1 O. I 11.5 1. 7 0 . ) 1.0 O. 
1. 2 O. b 0 . 2 2. 7 
t- Ha ln .. 4 . 3 1.5 0 . 1 55 . b 2 . 2 0 1. 3 0 . 1s 2.9 0 9 . 5 I 
U. Sub r utal 1Oif."J 1\:1 U J.f 212 . 2 26.1 210 . 0 2T.7 D 6.0 193.5 2.2 458 . 0 
HAIJA II 5 . 9 0 . 6 1.7 
ALA SKA 1. 
PUE RTO ~ ICO 
-- -- -- -- --- -- --- ---
GRA I'oO TOTAL·* 8 15 . 0 ~ 8i. . 0 I>'J . ) 17 . 7 1110 . 0 120 . 0 2460 . 0 11.,8 . 0 12 . 5 3. 2 1120 . 0 16 . 0 1900 . 0 31. 0 
*Nu Inf urmatl o n g l y~n o n pn ... r gy consumptIon . 
•• Numbe r s nt.1y :-"ll add due t ll r uu ndlng . 00 
.." ~ 
( 0 ) No t atI on would r ryeal p rop r lPta r y Inf o r mati on . ~§ (zl St allst H:all y I nslRndlCanl . i~ r-
~: ~C) 
- '" ~ ;n 
J.2 INDUSTRIAL PROCESS HEAT SECTOR: 
DISTRIBUTION OF STA~E ENERGY USE RY SMSA/NON-SMSA 
J-6 
-7 
RECION 
TENNESSEE VALLEY 
Mi .. our! 
Arkan ••• 
Kentucky 
Tenne •• ee 
W. Virginia 
Virginia 
N. Carolina 
Maryland 
Delew8re 
Washington, O. C. 
Subtotal 
CULF COAST 
Louisiana 
K1ssissippi 
Alabama 
Georgia 
Florida 
S. Carolina 
Subtotal 
ATLANTIC NORTHEAST 
Pennsylvania 
N. Jersey 
N. York 
Connecticut 
Rhode Island 
Massachusetts 
Vet'lllont 
New Hall p. hire 
Maine 
Subtotal 
ALASKA 
HAWAII 
PUERTO RICO 
T.ble J-2. (Cont'd) 
TOTAL 
THDMAL 
1012 Btu. 
153.8 
lS4.5 
152.7 
230.6 
171.0 
185.1 
216.7 
107.9 
38.9 
0.2 
411.4 
789.3 
130.8 
255.4 
201.6 
159.6 
174.1 
1710.8 
751.4 
265.4 
343.3 
67.5 
18.3 
104.3 
8.1 
2}.4 
74.5 
1654.2 
8.5 
8.1 
o 
TOTAL 
THERMAL 
2000P 
1012 Btu. 
8.5 
7.4 
5.3 
21.9 
0.8 
27.1 
19.0 
8.3 
3.6 
0.2 
102. 1 
20.1 
3.1 
22 3 
13.5 
4.8 
16 .2 
90.0 
33.3 
1').5 
20.9 
2.4 
o 
9.8 
0.6 
2.8 
9.5 
~ 
o 
0.6 
o 
CRAND TOTAL 10,520.1 631.9 
J-8 
SMSA 
THERMAL 
200°' 
1012 Btu. 
7.0 
1.7 
3.2 
7.1 
0.3 
1.7 
7.0 
5.7 
4.4* 
0.2 
38.3 
L6 
0. 6 
5 .0 
3.8 
9.3* 
2 .5 
22.8 
26 .9 
9.1 
14 . 5 
1.2 
U 
5.7 
o 
0.3 
0.5 
58.2 
o 
0.2 
o 
273.7 
NON-SMSA 
THERMAL 
2000P 
1012 Btu. 
1.5 
5.7 
2.1 
14 .8 
0.5 
25.4 
12.0 
2.6 
0.4 
65.0 
18.5 
2.5 
17.3 
9.7 
5.5 
13.7 
67.2 
6.4 
6.4 
6.4 
1.2 
o 
4.1 
0.6 
2.5 
9.0 
3b.6 
o 
0.4 
o 
358.7 
J.) INDUSTRIAL PROCESS HEAT SECTOR: 
THERMAL REQUIREMENTS LESS THAN 200°F IN INDU~TRIAL PROCESSES 
J-9 
Table J-3. Energy Use in Industrial Process 
SIC CATEGORY 
SIC 20 FOOD PROCESSING 
201 p4eat Products 
2011 Heat Processing 
(scaldin&. clean-up) 
2016 Poultry Dressing 
(scalding) 
202 Dairy Product~ 
2022 Natural Cheese 
(whey condensing) 
2023 Condensed & Evaporated Hilk 
(evapor:>tion) 
L\. J Fluid Milk 
(pasteurization) 
203 Preserved Fruits & Vegetables 
2032 Canned Specialties 
(1. precook 
2. summer blend 
3. s - 'ce h£:a t i ng) 
2033 Canned rruits & Vegetables 
(drying) 
2037 .zen fruits & Vegetables 
(1. Cit~us juice preparation 
2. Blanding) 
204 Grain Mill Products 
2046 Wet Corn Hilling 
(1. starch dryer 
2. steep water heater 
3. sugar dryer) 
205 Bakery_ 
2051 Proofing 
206 
2062 
2063 
Sugar 
Crystalline Sugar 
Beet Sugar 
(Water heating) 
207 Fats & Oils 
2075 Soy jean Otl Hills 
(Bean drying) 
J-10 
TEHPEATURE 
REQUIREHENT 
2000 F 
140 
140 
160-200 
160 
162-170 
180-212 
170-212 
190 
165-185 
190 
180-200 
120 
1:!0 
120 
100 
140-185 
16G 
% THERMAL 
2000 F TO 
TOTAL TJtERMAL 
97 
75 
57 
34 
11 
13 
14 
Table J-3. (Cont'd ) 
SIC CATEGORY 
2079 Shortening & Cooking Oil 
(1. oil heater 
2. wash watE'r) 
208 Beverages 
2086 Soft Drinks 
(1. bulk container washing 
2. returnable bottle 
washing 
3. non-returnable bottle 
warming 
4. can warming) 
SIC 25 FURNI!URE AND FIXTURES 
251 Household Furniture 
2511 Wooden Furniture 
(1. kiln 
2. make-up) 
2512 Upholstered Furniture 
(1. kiln 
2. mak ··-up) 
SIC 26 PAPER & ALLIED PRODUCTS 
2611 Pulp Hills 
2621 Papet' Hi 11s 
2631 Paperboard Mills 
(pu Ip refini ng) 
SIC 28 CHEMICALS & ALLIED PRODUCTS 
TEMPEATURE 
REQUIREMENT 
2000 F 
120-180 
160-180 
170 
170 
75-85 
75-85 
ISO 
70 
150 
70 
120 
120 
282 P1asti Materials, Synthetics 
2821 
2822 
28 
Plastic Materials 
(wash water) 
Synthetic Rubber 
(1. latex rumb ryer 
2 . latex c rumb r ov ry) 
J-ll 
190-200 
150-200 
120-140 
140 
% THERMAL 
2000 F TO 
TOTAL THERMAL 
to 
100 
16 
41 
7 
Table J-3. (Con luded) 
TEMPEATURE % THERMAL 
REQUIREMENT 2000 F TO 
SIC CATEGORY 
TOTAL THERMAL 
Soap, Cleaners, Toilet Goods 
Soaps & Detergents 
(1. soap manl'fn turing 
2. detergent low-temperatur 
process) 
SIC 31 LEATHER, LEATHER PRODUCTS 
311t L ather Tanning & Finishing 
(1. bat ing 
2. chrome tanning 
3. retsn, drying 
4. drying 
SIC 32 STONE, CLAY & GLASS PRODUCTS 
327 Concrete, Gypsum & Plaster 
2271 Concrete Block 
(low-pressure uring) 
2273 Ready Mix Concrete 
(hot water) 
SIC 33 PRIMARY METALS INDUSTRIES 
332 Iron & Steel FoundarLes 
3321 Ferrous casting, 
iron foundaries 
3322 Ferrous casting, 
malleable foundaries 
3323 Ferrous casting, 
steel foundaries 
(pi kling) 
J-12 
180 
180 
90 
80-130 
120-140 
tlO 
165 
120-190 
110-212 
75 
100 
7 
26 
APPENDIX K 
AGRICULTURAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION DATA 
K-l 
~-
Table K-l. Agricultural Energy Consumption,Crops Only (Total) 
Ene r gy Use and Fue l Types 
Regions/States 
Gasoline, Diesel , LP Gas, Fuel Oil, Natural Gas, Coal, Electricity, Total, 
10 3 ga 1 103 gal 10 3 ga 1 103 ga 1 106 f t 3 ton 106 kWh 109 Btu 
Pac ific Nort hwest Region 79268 9523j 8 790 15407 1436 7009 79800 
Washi.ngt on 32108 31223 2962 7954 316 3790 35183 
Or egon 20441 23104 1985 7453 2) 1 1609 18905 
ldaho 26719 40812 384 3 889 1610 25712 
Sa lt Lake Region 101 508 ll7 593 11899 .14097 7774 3281 77613 
No rt he r n California 52450 67 98 2 4039 23406 2085 2314 46651 
Northe rn Nevada 1817 4222 594 52 193 1797 
Utah 9098 11517 M87 280 34 1 5711 
;>0; Colo rado 34510 33874 6379 69 1 5357 43 6 2345 , 
N 
Southwest Region 8339 3 105921 22723 29369 32108 501 5 lO~82 
Sou t he r n Ca lifo r nia 52450 67q82 4039 23406 208 5 2314 46651 
Southern Nevada 18 17 4222 594 52 193 1797 
Ar izona 14199 15221 464 5963 14675 2098 343 10 
New Mexico 14927 18497 17626 15 296 412 26064 
0 
n01l8 ." 81 ac~ Hi.l1s Reg ion 361039 415572 186279 18 13479 1855 
Montana 51122 29345 435 5 334 231 22629 ~ -Wy oming 10924 10847 1609 122 218 6170 0"· 
North Dakota 113934 79458 4348 11 1 123 39031 ;:0 
South Ddko ta 68438 80843 29221 f) 150 145 31480 
Nebraska 11 6621 215079 146 74b 12 12762 1138 120808 
Table K-l. (Cont'd ) 
Energy Use and Fuel Types 
Regi ons / States 
Gasoline, Diesel, l.P Gas, Fue l Oil, Natural Ga s , Coal, E lee [ric ity, Total . 
LQ] ga 1 LQ) ga 1 10) ga 1 ll)3 ga 1 106 f t) ton 106 kWh 109 Btu 
Red Rive r R.: gi on )03201 )49)54 118026 10)16 94115 2013 3241 'J5 
Kansa & 129060 11205) 42 759 21845 290 91977 
Oklahom.a (49)5 61445 18626 62 62 168 45419 
Texa s 169206 175856 56b41 10 .H6 66008 1555 186800 
reat Lakes Regi c~ 11519)) 41999) 45"'3~1 10254 3291 1023 502918 
~11nn~so t a 20 7L64 92490 622i) 144 549 211 84224 
Iowa 272)85 111H 58 11') 339 127 366 177 115355 
;0<: Wi scons in 138)79 3'1418 34663 46 410 130 4362 
I 1llino i s 239000 1084')6 127283 75 321 213 11)839 
..., 
:1i ch i~an 72480 44871 175 50 6364 383 86 )3712 
Indiana 122946 5)979 65806 21 148 112 6413 
hio 99479 42581 3l5)5 3477 1114 94 48023 
Tennessee Vall ey Region 346073 292428 232610 575 79 4458 517 2228 . _ 
Missou r i llO327 50 785 33082 182 453 102 5:\9 16 it Arka nsas 55528 89571 29842 25 10 142 4196 7 Ke nt uc ky 39871 26946 1)0 14 1345 236 )1 22414 r .~ nnc ssee 3306S 31386 580!! 500 312 31 20826 se Virgi.nia 6493 2561 1050 740 4 )46) 
Vi r gin ia 23269 23146 22957 7'J18 61 33 18880 ~i Nor th Caro lina 49541 52415 122144 4"822 490 158 50 160 
Maryland 19997 10686 40 51 72 96 12 8140 ~; Delawar e 7980 4932 662 4 )083 
Table K-l. (Cont'd) 
Ene r gy Us e and Fuel Types 
Reg ions/ State s 
a so1ine , Die sel , LP Ga s , Fue l Oi l , Natu ral Gas, Coal, Electricity, Total, 
10 3 ga I 103 gal 103 gal 10 3 ga 1 106 ft 3 ton 106 kWh 109 Bt u 
Gu l f Coast Re g ion 249031 3J 1053 ';131 32 14112'1 2705 572 181:1780 
Louisiana 4 11 6) 64230 78 17 1909 63 28367 
Alabama 24719 31911 4L 99 4 16 65 :n 1 !H09 
Missis s ippi 43449 65 190 9465 50 ) 105 56 3306 
Geo r gia 48724 55 ':116 31538 9406 520 6':1 35 3 
South Ca r olina 28326 28170 23220 924 1 66 53 11:1776 
Fl orida 67200 8.:.636 16893 121493 40 308 64821 
;00: Atlant ic Northeast Reg i J ~ 14 2153 729 20 20750 6944 4 35 77 51:1564 
I Penn sy lvania 5585 2 30212 998 2 2223 435 33 2360 2 ~ 
New Je r sey 1)473 6647 L11 6 9 469 6 
New Yo r k 568)0 27929 6656 4159 25 22492 
Ve r r.. . nt 469 6 L4) 7 792 3 2260 
New Hampsh i r e 1042 535 151 1 551 
Mas s a c hu se t t s 2641 17 53 366 562 2 1277 
Connec ticu t 211 9 1303 1316 1098 
Rhode [ s l a nd 329 150 28 156 
Ma i ne 5171 295 4 343 3 2432 
Ala s ka Regio n 212 2 4 1 59 
Ha..,aii Region 7055 6473 18 698 6214 
Pue r t o Rico Region 
Na t ional To t al 288 1276 2286539 11[;865 7 295 112 159 500 22060 1789'J30 
Table K-2. Agricultural Energy Consu2ption,Livestock Only (Total) 
Energy Use and Fuel Types 
Regions /S tates 
Ga sol l ne. Diesel. LP Gas. fuel oll. Natucal Ga., Coal. Electricity. Total. 
10 3 gal 103 gal 103 ga 1 103 ga 1 106 ft 3 ton 106 !<Wh 109 Btu 
Pac it l c Northwes t Region 36562 1450 11780 6 24 374 7175 
Wa shi ngt on 10892 519 4335 2 158 2388 
Or egon 10292 466 4419 1 89 2086 
idaho 15378 465 2926 3 24 127 2701 
Salt Lake Reg ion 49926 27418 131 H 851 899 2093 489 14106 
Northern California 26235 25111 8432 851 777 354 8337 
Northern Nevada 2332 43 40 8 363 
;;>0: Utah 5733 300 2127 42 1984 SO 1225 
I Co lorado 15626 11964 2152 80 109 77 418 
IJ' 
Southwest Region 50469 17276 10186 851 779 19 512 1237 
Sou thern California 2623S 25111 8432 851 777 354 8331 
Sou the rn Nevada 2332 43 40 8 363 
Ari.zona 9982 1309 837 4 100 1852 
New Mexic o U920 813 516 15 50 1824 
Black Hills Region 69631 71577 7678 25 2 236 343 20635 
Montana 7416 14 1506 41 29 1182 
Wyoming 6652 3~02 149 10 9 1353 
Nor t " Dakc ta 10154 18946 1445 ) 45 62 4271 
South Dakota 20584 23547 2105 9 140 101 6418 
Ne braska 24825 25608 2413 17 2 142 1411 
Tab le K-2. . (Coot I d) 
Energy Use and Fuel Types 
Regions /S tates 
Gasol ine, Diesel, LP Gas, Fuel Oil, Natural Gas, Coal, electricity, Total, 
103 gal 103 gal 103 gal 103 ga 1 106 ft 3 ton 106 kWh 109 Btu 
Red River Region 1531J05 30596 15772 15 U10 766 28804 
Kansas 19922 24210 2243 15 2 112 6480 
Oklahoma 38998 5ijl 2841 270 117 5908 
Texas 94985 5805 10688 838 537 16416 
Great Lake s Region 215232 116068 98640 584 59 2)73 412& 66821 
Minneso ta 36896 16999 27694 71 314 760 12234 
lowa 55889 46423 28051 59 249 1032 1'ib8S 
:0<: Wisconsin 39421 5679 11915 124 996 10272 
I 111 inois 29529 21139 11455 47 4 391 481 9436 0\ Michigan 12929 270 3472 )7)8 4237 41 
Indiana 20954 13020 8123 147 58 990 286 6297 
Oh io 19614 9050 716) 95 629 291 5422 
Tennessee Valley Region l L9 069 55857 93323 1925 568 L5090 1207 40505 
Missou ri 29431 24982 13015 72 362 9660 
Arkans as 15774 5047 27558 370 16ij 6205 
Ke ntu cky 19491 7503 2898 196 2 568 6 4447 
Tennessee L 7379 6431 4860 2L /) 916 1 j4 4U1.4 
West Vi rgini a 2636 17 20 1767 93 7 1423 32 904 
Virginia LCJ59 4 )09 b678 460 35 :.81J8 L33 3177 
No rt h Ca r o lina 16519 4253 20664 346 142 7285 222 5767 
Ma r yla nd 5411 840 9465 4 19 107 l.L 17 
De laware 2369 772 6418 318 )18 11.04 
Table K-2. (Cont'd) 
Energy Use and Fuel Types 
Regions/States 
Gasoline, Diesel, LP Gas, Fuel Oil, Natural Gas, Coal, Electri city, Total, 
103 gal 103 gal 103 gaL 103 gal 106 ft 3 ton 106 kWh 109 Btu 
Gu lf Coast Region 71515 27335 64247 18 913 7590 790 22725 
Louisiana 6840 3364 2720 342 75 2200 
Alabama 13870 5651 19812 138 7276 161 5292 
Mississippi 13230 5686 10327 228 123 4090 
Geo rgia 19949 6708 23340 198 247 6701 
Sou t h Carolina 6021 2062 2943 18 7 314 64 1557 
Flori-da ll605 3864 5105 l20 2885 
i":: Atlantic Northeast Region 49068 4773 17971 4695 284 5100 1226 13775 
I Pennsy lvania l8ll8 269l 8699 339 3780 426 5075 
...... New Jer sey 1605 246 642 58 1 41 444 
New York 18122 1073 4938 132 283 1320 501 4945 
Vermont 3d59 99 1530 27 84 931 
New Hampshire 808 56 285 90 20 :ll6 ~, Kassachusetts 1579 L4l 619 159 33 410 Connecticu t 1930 343 688 139 42 516 Rhode Island 178 19 69 15 4 46 
Maine 2809 105 501 3736 75 1192 :lOr-
D~ 
c:> Alaska Region 70 40 23 4 1 21 ~; 
Hawaii Region 1921 20 155 40 10 297 
Puerto Rico Region 
National Total 817365 352416 332885 8817 4625 32725 10028 224291 
Table K-3. Agricultural Energy Consumption,Crop Drying (Total) 
Energy Use afid Fuel Types 
Rellions/States 
Ga so line, Diese l, LP Gas, Fuel Oil, Natural Gas, Coal, Electric ity , Tota 1, 
103 gal 103 gal 103 gal 103 ga 1 106 ft 3 ton 106 kWh 109 Btu 
Pa c ifi c Northwest Region 1030 1) 112 
Washington 316 4 )45 
Oregon 23 1 3 253 
ldaho 483 6 528 
Sal t Lake Region 3264 2409 20 2906 
Northern Californ ia 1205 1502 11 1730 
Northe rn Nevada S2 1 57 
;.:: Utah 18'J 2 206 
I Co l orad o 2059 666 b 91 
<XI 
Sou t hwes t Region 1304 19J8 17 22 
SouLhern California 1203 1502 11 173 
Sou the r n Nevada 52 1 37 
Arizona 57 25 1 ) 279 
New Me x ico 42 1)) 2 149 
61ack Hills Regi on 59476 16 7182 133 13641S 
ntana )26 4 356 
Wyom ing 
Nort h Dako t a J6 111 2 125 
Sou th Dako ta 21561 6 150 19 2272 
Ne braska 37879 12 6595 10d 10895 
Red River Region 20863 4~H9 69 72J.5 
Kansas 16603 2462 4 7 83a 
Oklahoma 142 322 (. 305 
Texas 4118 2035 18 2589 
Table K-). (Cont'd) 
Energy Use and Fuel Types 
Regions / States 
Gaso 1 ine, Diesel, l.P Gas, Fuel Oil, Natural Gas, 
10) gal 10) gal 10) ga 1 10) gal 106 ft 3 
Great Lakes Region 343795 3084 
3288 
Mi nnesota 40966 144 
366 
I owa 92192 127 
549 
i scons in 15286 46 
410 
I l l i noi s 107693 75 
321 
Mi chigan 10788 3) 38) 
: nd 1I1 na 54638 21 
145 
Oh io 22832 2638 
1114 
,.; 
I Tennes see Valley Region 172884 
54519 )907 
o.D Missou r i 20899 US2 
450 
Arkans a s 4)26 2263 
Ken l uc ky 7640 1345 
.l36 
Te nness ee 1758 500 
)11 
st Virginu 4 
Vi r-s i ni a 20208 66J5 
6 1 
North Caro lina 115847 45785 490 
Mar y land 2202 71. 
96 
De lawar e 
Coat, Electricity, 
ton 106 kWh 
325 
)9 
82 
17 
92 
14 
46 
35 
187 
26 
19 
6 
6 
16 
111 
3 
Total, 
109 Btu 
)7654 
4428 
963 
1946 
1089 
1478 
5504 
3770 
28799 
257 
2851 
ll84 
583 
H69 
18308 
)30 
ii 
.,,~ 
Oe. 
0> 
:.lr-
Table K-3. (Cont'd) 
Energy Use and Fuel Types 
Rettions/S tates 
Casol ine. Diesel, LP Cas . Fue 1 Oi 1. Natural Gas, Coa! , Electricity, Total, 
103 gal 10 3 gal 103 gal 10) gal 106 ft) ton 106 kWh 109 Btu 
Gulf Coast Region 57107 18803 217& 86 10693 
Louisiana 3034 1381 12 1719 
Alabama 2126 42b 64 4 343 
Mississippi 777 503 105 I.. 267 
Geor gia 25979 8232 520 ]] 4294 
South Carol ina 20(4) 7958 66 22 3221 
Florida 5148 1684 40 7 787 
:oc Atlant ic Northeast Region 5148 143 435 9 995 
I Pennsylvania 4073 143 4 35 9 1S93 
~ 
0 New Jersey 
Nev York 
Vermont 
Nev Hampshire 
assachusetts 102 
Co'mec t icut 1075 
Rhode I s land 
Maine 
A laska Reg ion 
Hawaii Region 
Puerto Rico Region 
National Total 664440 76564 27182 858 
Table K-4. Agricultural Energy Consu.ption. Irrigation 
Energy Use and Fuel Types 
Re gions / States 
Gasol ine, Diese 1, LP Gas, Fue 1 Oi 1, Natural Gas, 
Co.1, Electricity, Total, 
10) gal 10) gal 103 gal 103 ga 1 106 ft 3 ton 10
6 kWh 109 Btu 
Paci f ic Nort hwes t Regi on 3678 2705 2165 
406 6927 25109 
a s hi ngt on 
37 ~ 8 12825 
Ore Jl,on 1320 
1588 5004 
Idaho 3678 1385 2165 
406 1581 6680 
Salt Lake ll eg i on 4033 10718 2608 
5365 3179 18738 
Northe r n Ca l i f o r n ia 35 
582 2257 8Jl9 
Northe r n Nevada 252 4025 31 S 
191 127b 
~ Utah 
34dO 5482 4 SS 91 
333 2478 
I Co lo rado 301 1176 18H 
4692 399 6666 
~ 
.... 
Southwes t Reg i on 8076 13441 17430 
30170 4933 53060 
Sou t he rn Californi a 35 
582 22)7 8319 
Southe r n Nevada 252 4025 315 
191 1276 
Ar izona 
14425 2081 22 248 
New Me x ico 7824 9381 17115 
15163 404 21217 
Sl ack Hills Regio n 6738 90708 106225 
6297 1387 34981 
'iontana 1203 2104 ':81 
8 178 1089 
i ng 262 1617 665 
122 209 1163 
North Dako t a 157 333 65 
19 138 
Sou t h Dako t a 701 2518 4083 
44 979 
Neb r ask - 4415 84136 101131 
6167 937 31612 
Table K-4. (Cont I d) 
Energy Use and Fuel Types 
Regions /S tates 
Gasoline, Diesel, LP Gas, Fuel Oil, Natural Gas, Coal, Electricity, Total, 
103 gal 10 3 gal 103 ga 1 103 gal 106 ft 3 ton 106 kWh 109 Btu 
Red River Reg ion 11172 17923 67593 89296 1648 109714 
Kansas 1938 8021 17389 19383 133 23825 
Oklahoma 2228 3921 13387 5940 108 8705 
Texas 7006 5981 36817 63973 1407 77184 
Great Lakes Region 3629 3907 2054 3 14 ~ 1685 
Minnesota 403 1382 576 31 404 
Iowa 508 355 79 2 129 
;0; Wisconsin 414 992 64 4iU , 
III inois 9ij6 289 528 2 222 ~ 
N Michigan 242 581 38 240 
Indiana 695 194 752 3 2 194 
Ohio 381 114 119 3 86 
Tennessee Valley Region 13774 5044 23715 252 115 5340 
Missouri 801 465 1442 3 6 327 
Arkansas 10868 3630 21735 284 84 4480 
Kentucky 332 47 48 
Tennessee 202 121 49 1 51 
West Virginia 53 12 9 
Virginia 669 141 74 1 113 
North Carolina 122 97 21 101 
Maryland 269 287 224 1 98 
Delaware 458 244 191 1 113 
~ 
~ 
Table K-4 . (Cont'd) 
Energy Use and Fuel Types 
Regions / States 
Gaso line, Diesel, LP Gas, Fuel Oi.l, Natural Gas, Coal, Electricity, Total, 
L03 gal 103 gal 103 ga 1 103 gal l06 ft 3 ton lU6 kWh 109 Btu 
Gulf Coas t Region l2830 31362 14077 529 228 8662 
Louisiana 4227 6757 1321 528 3l 2259 
Alabama 22l 176 29 1 1 59 
Mississippi 1213 5818 151b 24 1 
Georg ia 3251 2298 1418 3 Jj 
South Ca rolina 314 15 96 
Flor ida 3918 15999 9793 154 4184 
,.; Atlantic Northeast Region 5886 1332 464 8 996 
I Pennsylvania 317 61 6 50 
I-" 
W New Jersey 4163 713 372 6 675 
New York 706 451 1 156 
Vermont 21 8 4 
New Hampshire 64 24 12 
f'tassachusetts 392 78 1 59 
Connect icut 102 34 4 18 
Rh ode Island 31 12 6 
Maine 90 29 4 16 
Alaska Region 221 176 29 1 1 59 
Hawaii Region 723 696 2465 
Puerto Rico Region 
National Total 70551 177140 236328 132317 19263 260809 
A 
I 
,..... 
ions/Stat es 
r Reln on 
o 
r e a t 1.,a lle 5 Reg ion 
Minne sot a 
owa 
i sc ons in 
lliooi s 
.. ichiga n 
India n 
nlO 
Region 
C.soline, 
103 &al 
Table K-5. . (Cont I d) 
Diesel, 
10 3 gal 
LP Cas, 
10 3 gal 
7127 
1745 
1406 
3976 
61273 
8420 
22936 
8074 
10421 
2937 
4078 
4407 
1921 
8856 
971 
2145 
134 
343 
13)1 
182 J 
1227 
145 
Energy Use and fuel Types 
Fuel Oil, 
103 gal 
Natural Gas, 
106 tt 3 
Coal, 
ton 
E.lectricity, 
106 kWh 
27 
2 
6 
19 
637 
2 
53 
89 
46 
44 
26 
2 
b 
3 
12 
~O 
7 
1 
Total, 
109 Btu 
769 
17S 
153 
441 
7133 
1321 
248J 
16 
r. 
I 
~ 
U1 
-,.-
Table K-5. Agricultural Energy Consumption, Livestock Shelter Space and Water Heating 
Regions / States 
st Re2lon 
Salt Lak.e Regio' 
Northe r n C a li f ~ r nia 
No r the r n Nel/ada 
Utan 
Colo r ado 
Sou t hve s t Region 
Sou t he r n Californi 
Southern Nevada 
Arizona 
Ne'" Mexic 
g ion 
oc i ng 
Nort h Dakot a 
South Dakota 
Nebra s 
asoline, 
10 3 ga 1 
Diese I, 
103 gal 
LP Gas, 
10 3 gal 
3840 
1405 
952 
1483 
6440 
4755 
3 
688 
05 
6060 
4755 
93 
792 
420 
3910 
229 
128 
768 
94 
1791 
Energy Use and Fuel Types 
Fuel Oil, 
10 3 ga 1 
Natural Gas, 
106 ft 3 
5 
2 
3 
Coal, 
ton 
Electricity, 
106 kWh 
37 
15 
11 
11 
31 
1 
6 
5 
23 
1 
2 
1 
1 
42 
6 
15 
18 
Total, 
109 Bt 
51 
13 
12 
15 
180 
Table K-S. (Cont'd) 
Energy Use and Fuel Types 
Region!l/S tates 
---------
Ca.ol ine. Die.el. LP Ga •• Fuel Oil. Natural Gas. Coal, Electricity, Total, 
10 3 gal 103 gal 10 3 .al 10 3 gal 106 ttl ton 106 kWh 109 Btu 
Gulf Coas t Region 8002 37 
Louisia na 111 7 6 147 
A labam.a 684 5 126 
!1ississippi 1359 7 lSI 
Georgia 1622 9 185 
South Ca rol in.a 657 4 75 
fl orida 2303 0 245 
~ Atlantic Northeast Region 10206 220 1723 
I Pennsylvani a 3171 il2 579 
~ 
a- New Je r sey 325 4 46 
3863 10 7 73 
1507 11 181 
20 7 3 28 
Massachuset t s 462 3 55 
Connec ticu t 340 4 47 
Rhode Is l a nd 51 6 
Maine 280 6 48 
Alaska Region 23 2 
Hawa i i Reg i.on ISS 1 17 
Puerto Rico Region 
National Total 1 l2H90 10 1149 14658 
Table K-6. Agricultural Energy Consumption. Livestock Brooding 
Energy Use and Fuel Types 
Rell.i ons!S tates 
Gasoline, Diesel, LP Gas, Puel Oil , Natural Gas, Coal, Electricity, Tota I , 
10 3 gal 103 gal 103 gal 10 3 ga l 106 ft 3 ton 106 kWh 109 Btu 
Paci fi c Northwes t Region 2875 1 24 27 
ashington 1444 137 
Or egon 1324 1.26 
idaho 107 1 24 11 
Salt Lake Region 3690 822 785 2093 1343 
Northern California 1514 822 672 964 
Nort hern Nevada 2 
,.; Utah 981 37 1984 183 
I Co lo rado 1194 76 109 196 
..... 
....., 
Sou t hwe s t Region 1611 822 673 19 9 75 
Sou tne r n Ca lifornia 1514 82 2 672 96 
Sou t her n Nevada 2 
Ar izona 25 
New Me lli co 70 15 8 
Black Hills Keg ion ~545 2S 2 236 25 
Mont ana 1~0 41 1 
Wy om ing 19 10 2 
Nor th Dako ta 664 3 4S 65 
South Dakota 1056 9 140 105 
Nt:!b raska 626 13 2 6 
Table K-6. (Cont'd) 
Energy Use and Fuel Types 
Regions/States 
Gasol ine, Diese I, LP Gas, Fue 1 Oil, Natural Cas, Coal, Electricity, Total, 
103 gal 103 gal 103 gal 103 gal 106 ft 3 ton 106 kWh 109 Btu 
Red River Region 81Y7 1; 1014 1846 
Itansas 455 15 2 47 
OklaholDa 1378 250 39 
Texas 6364 762 1405 
Creat Lakes Region 36351 539 62 2573 3661 
Minnesota 19069 64 314 1829 
Iowa 4966 52 249 486 
,.; Wisconsin 3747 119 373 
I Illinois 932 42 3 391 108 ~ 
CD Michigan 1192 36 118 
Ind iana 3858 139 ;8 990 472 
Ohio 2587 87 1 629 275 
Tennessee Valley Region 72107 1690 536 15090 8042 
Missour i 4054 68 395 
Arkansas 26006 356 28 
Kentucky 709 6 1 568 85 
Tennessee 2420 21 6 916 263 
West Virginia 1399 91 7 1423 190 
Virginia 4i71 449 34 4898 07 
North Ca rolina 18373 325 132 7285 211 
Maryland 8156 419 833 
Delaware 6219 311 634 
Table K-6. (Cont'd) 
Energy Use and Fuel Types 
Regions/States 
Gasoline, Diesel, LP Gas, Fue 1 Oi I, Natural Gas, Coal, Electricity, Total, 
103 gal 10 3 gal 103 gal 103 gal 106 ft 3 ton 106 kWh 109 Stu 
Cu lf Coast Region 53427 18 826 7590 6143 
Louisiana 1330 306 448 
Alabama 18206 128 7276 2054 
Mississippi 8687 208 1044 
o rg ia 20723 177 2154 
South Caro lina 2132 18 7 314 220 
Florida 2349 223 
:00; Atlantic Northe a s t Region 7318 4187 281 5100 1709 
I Pennsylvania 5362 207 3780 637 
..... 
\0 New Je r sey 279 17 1 30 
New Yoric. 989 54 280 1320 430 
Vermont 17 20 4 
New Hampshire 66 75 17 
Massachusetts 134 135 32 
Connec tic u t 305 95 42 
Rhode i s land 15 12 3 
Maine 151 3572 514 
Al aska Region 3 
Hawaii Region 9 
Puerto Ric o Region 
Nationoll Total 188120 8129 4181 32725 24248 
-...r-
Table K-7. Agricultural Energy Consumption, Livestock Waste Disposal 
Energy Use and Fuel Types 
Regions/States 
Ga.oline, Diesel, LP Gas, Fuel Oi 1, Natural Gas, Coal, Electricity, Total, 
103 gal 103 gal 103 gal 103 ga 1 106 ft 3 ton 106 kWh 109 Btu 
Pacific Northwest Region 4265 772 253 12 704 
Washington 1713 294 154 7 293 
Oregon 976 157 83 2 l5d 
Idaho 1576 32L 16 3 253 
Salt Lake Region 6355 1821 288 29 112 2 1205 
Northern California 4765 1594 208 29 103 1 952 
Northern Nevada 83 6 1 11 
,.; Utah 731 68 26 5 1 114 
I Co lorado 777 153 53 4 128 N 
0 
Southwest Region 6362 1782 255 29 103 1 1183 
Southe rn California 4765 1594 208 29 103 1 952 
Southern Nevada 83 6 1 11 
Arizona 924 135 20 137 
New Mexico 590 47 26 83 
Black Hill s Region 3780 1161 143 5 669 
Kontana 224 13 17 33 
Wyoming 134 11 2 19 
North Dakota 828 13 13 2 113 
South Dakota 1162 418 55 2 217 
Nebraska 1432 706 56 1 287 
Table K-7. (Cont'd) 
Energy U.e and Fuel Type. 
Regions / State 
----
Gaso 1 ine, Diesel, LP Gas, Fuel Oil, Natural Ca., Coal, Electricity, Total, 
L03 gal L03 ,al L03 gal L03 gal 106 ft 3 ton 106 kWh 109 Btu 
Red River Region 10668 1799 448 95 1730 
Kansas 1355 832 43 291 
Oklaho.a 2293 81 57 19 32 
Texas 7020 886 348 76 1115 
Creat Lakes Region 27201 25980 10L6 45 1 47 7306 
Hinnesota 5360 4332 205 7 b 1318 
Iowa 3042 10721 149 7 7 1920 
,.: Wisconsin 8654 1219 94 5 12 1303 
1 III inois 1885 4606 102 5 4 906 N 
.... Michigan 2910 855 108 5 9 524 
Indiana 2017 2529 187 8 1 4 638 
Oh io 3333 1718 17l 8 7 697 
Te nnes.ee Valley Region L5767 7928 1537 45 32 24 3345 
Missouri 2974 2550 105 4 3 749 
Arkan s a s 24L2 278 581 20 1 421 
Kentucky 1938 1~92 44 5 486 
Tennessee 2063 1()48 91 3 42~ 
West Virginia )99 169 25 2 1 79 
ii Virginia 1698 866 87 11 2 5 )61 North Carolina 2580 1067 468 21 10 ) 540 II Maryland 1345 143 82 3 205 Delaware 358 215 54 7 82 ,. 
~~ SE; 
. C; 
~able K-1. (Cont'd) 
Energy Use and Fuel Types 
eRion./States 
Ca.oline, Diesel, LP Ca., Fuel Oil, Natural Gas, Coal, Electricity , Total, 
103 gal 10) aal 10) gal 10) gal 106 ft) ton 106 kWh 109 IItu 
Coa. t Region 1 05~9 2592 2368 89 7 2025 
Loui.iana 1278 98 7J )6 219 
Alaballa 1877 607 472 10 I )79 
iuiuippi 1745 301 281 20 2 31 
eorg i a 2714 1069 995 22 3 016 
South Ca rolina 752 330 154 1 1 159 
Florida 2193 187 )93 338 
At!antic Northeast Reg ion 12811 809 447 508 3 24 1916 
Pennsylvania 4330 502 166 132 8 6lS 
Je r se" .. 400 45 )8 41 I 6'1 
81 9 121 86 78 3 12 681 
1 2 ~6 9 6 7 2 168 
255 7 12 15 37 
9 25 23 24 67 
cticut 500 88 43 44 86 
1 s land 48 3 ) 3 7 
754 9 70 164 126 
Alaska Region 18 1 
Ha",aii Region 2H 2 31 36 
Pue r t o Rico ReRion 
Nation81 Total 98036 44645 6754 688 435 123 201l 
APPENDIX L 
SUMMARY OF COST ESTIMATES FOR SOLAR POND POWER PLANTS 
(EXTRACTED FROM THE SALTON SEA FEASIBILITY STUDY REPORT PREPARED BY 
ORHAT TURBINES, LTD., 1981) 
/ 
Tabl L-l. Salton N v 1 it -MW Exp rim ntal S 1ar Pond Pow t Plant 
Summ ry feat E timt .a 
Octob r 1 80 pric 1 v 1 in us s) 
lTEH 
G 
S 
C n truction 
rueti 11 
Evap ration 
Pond 
Brine iruclati n Sy t m 
C 1 in S l '" 
Wat r F1u.hint Sy.t m 
Wat r Tr atm nt Plant 
Gradi nt Control Syt m 
lnstrum ntation and ontt 1, 
Pow r Station Yard D v 1 pm 
Engin rin nd D .i n 
Manacement, Sup rvi.ion , 
Adminiatrat i n 
Sub Tot 1 
rat in, Sub.y.t m 
Plant Equipm nt 
Con.truetion Hat rial. 
Con.truction nd 
I nata11at ion 
Engin ring nd 0 Il n 
H n nt, ... up rvi.i n , 
Adlllinistution 
Sub T tal 
TOTAL 
n in nel I (1 1) 
RAN T At 
II - Y r 
n 
1 Wi 
ri 1 
nt 
-.,-_____ .,...;;.;;~t (1,000 S) 
2nd Adjac nt 
ppp 
22 120 
,7 5b 7,5 c 6,765 - 7,500 
2,206 b - 5,2 
7 2 600 
1 400 
l40 120 
1,000' 8 0 
650 650 
72 50 
12 12 
1, 294 300 - 450 
0 0 3UO - 400 
13 ,938 - 1 , 72 1 ,23- 11,218 
4,650 4,200 
1 , 5 l,55 
tWo 6 0 
70 150 
40 1 0 
,1 0 6, 0 
22,03 - 2 ,17 2 16, 13 - 17,898 
3, 0 - 3 , 2 ,5 5 
5 , 0 , 
1, 
uu u bln , Lt . , 1 1. 
Table L-2. Bristol Solar Pond Power Plant Dry Lake Site 5-MW Experimental 
Summary of Cost Estimatesa 
(October 1980 price level in US $) ORIGINAL PAuE IS 
----------------------------------------~OF~. ~~ QU~ 
ITEM 
Solar Pond Subsyst m 
Ceot chnical Surv y 
So lar P nd Co ns tr .· t ion 
Braine Make-up Pond 
Brin Ciruclation System 
Pond Surfac Flu hing & 
"vv~ ~ g Systt!m 
Water Mak UD System 
Wat r Treatm nt Plant 
Provision for Brin & 
Water Producti n & 
Aquisition 
Gradient Control Syt m 
Instrumentation and Control 
Power Station Yard Dev lopment 
En in ring and 0 sign 
Manag m nt, Sup rvision & 
Administrati on 
Sub Total 
rating Subsystem 
Plant Equipm nt 
C nstruction Materials 
Construction and 
Installation 
Engineering and Design 
Management, Supervision & 
Administration 
Sub Tota 1 
TOTAL 
Contingen ( 15 %) 
GRAND TOTAL 
o & M 
Cost (l ,000 $) 
1st D monstration 2nd Adjac nt 
Sppp SPPP 
96 
2 ,409 b - lO,082c 
472 
752 
1,420 
365 
750 
1,000 
650 
72 
47 
643 b - 800 c 
OOb - BOOc 
9,076 - 17,878 
4,650 
1,550 
800 
700 
400 
8,100 
17,176 - 25,978 
2,576 - 3,897 
19,752 - 29,ID5 
1,376 
96 
2,409 - 10 ,082 
380 
600 
1,140 
290 
600 
500 
650 
50 
47 
2 0 - 350 
300 - 700 
7,312 - 15,485 
4,200 
1,550 
630 
150 
150 
6,680 
13 ,992 - 22,765 
2 ,099 - 3 ,3 25 
16,091 - 25,490 
188 
as ur c : Salton a F a ibi1ity Study , Ormat Turbin ,Ltd., 1981. 
bOpt i on /J I : Un lin d Pond. 
cOpli nil : Lin d Pond. 
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